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Scotland. Yard. issued' air artist’s 
imptessions ofce.. voting-;woman 
an'd s msfi. thought xo.be con¬ 
nected ^Jrith •, the. -three . bomb 
® *****-;|n ■ iondoa this . month. 

• Police tiefieyp they are, part, of ' 
an active service unfa; o£ "the 
Provisional-,ERA. The girl.*is 
described- as having'blood or 
light coloured iair and a “ very 
good figure ?, „ . , Page 2 

Sub captain 
stfamte fast 
The' captain 'oT tire'Soviet sab- 
marine; grounded neat-, a. naval 
base ;"o'if'.-.the Swedish south 
cosfcvha? refused to leavq for 
questioning until ordered to do 
so, by I&*; commanders in. the 
Soviet ’'union*, despite * an ap¬ 
parent^earlier-agreement to go 
asbdrief ^,.... v .Bage;4 

Rush to buy 
C and W shares 
A rush forthe Cable & Wire¬ 
less £224m fjsfaafe offer yester¬ 
day, is. believed to have been at 
least five'tames oversubscribed, 
attracting more than £1,000m 
from the.-public Page .17 

McEnroe fined 
for rudeness 
Joint McEnroe, ;the Wimble¬ 
don tennis champion, was fined 
S750 for - rudeness ro a super¬ 
visor who-- failed to- call an 
opponent’s service out in a 
tourffiftoent in Tokyo Page 22 

Doctor attacks 
pressure groups 
Sir Douglas Black, president of 
the Royal College of Physicians, 
giving a evidence ; for the de¬ 
fence in the Down’s syndrome 
babytrial', at *• Leicester, 
attacked both Exit and Life, for 
“destroying the confidence of 
the medical profession ” ' • 

Page 3 

Tom Jackson to ‘ 
retire next year 

By Paul Routledge, LabourfBdftor 

The combined weight of the profitable aid we are not I 

Sj?2SIE “5? thf- “dep#^r kTe no doS?'*« lit-Foot !• Conciliation and as keen, to avoid a strike as are 
hf bh^Y=£V bervi.ce CAcas) will the management; and board of 
be brought to bear on union BL. think anyone 
JjjJju, ^ ,BL management feels that anyone is bluffing, 
today m a Fmal attempt to avert That is absolutely clear.” 
tne catastrophic consequences More than S&JOQG BL car _r _l _ _ ■ , -uiiu ju,udw ol. tar 
ot xne suike due to begun m. workers, are-due to stop work- 
the car firms plants at mid- 'from midnight but moist are not 

in£D w0rIc until the first 
in an apparent .reversal of . shift at 730 am on'Monday. 

.**. previous.'.position, Mr-Pat- .-However, four plants have been 
rick Jen km. Secretary of Stale exempted from the stoppage be- 
Y?r *FduISEry» is, to inrervenej; cause they, are scheduled for 
directly by meeting leaders qf - closure: Speke, on Merseyside 
the unions to press home to -' the Rover works • at So Shall; 
them the Cabujer's backing Jor ‘ Coventry Engines, and the 
Sir Michael Edwardes, ..ChaitH Alford and*Alder parts plantar 
man of BL, and his board’s’ Heme! Hempstead, Hertford- 
insistence that'the 3-S per -cent* shire. 
plus improved bonus pay offer ' Ar one small BL plant ift ‘ 
!s all that is available: ... ' .Leeds, Yorkshire Foundries, 

The unions'Will-then-gtr to':, men. met to discnss the pay 
the Westminster offices -1 of - offer-and although no vote was 
Ac as, "where Mr Pat. Lowry, taken a company spokesman 
cb airman of the service- and.. said. . afterwards that, shop 
former r -industrial.'.. relations- ‘stewards had told ‘manaaemexrr 
director of BL, h*s assembled that the 400 men there bad 
a top level ream of conciliators' shown '* overwhelming support 
with the. aim of bringing .the for remaining at work. - - 
two sides together.- Hie offer by Ford manage 

BL management is holding its: ment of rises averaging 4J per 
own raiemal talks at the Acas cent 'gives production workers 
offices to; determine its near at the US-owned car companv a 
move before talking to concilia- - guaranteed minimum of £108.02 
non officers.. Last night one;, compared with £10135,at.BL_—, 
straw in the wind was a move- out average earnings at BL,1 
meat among white-collar work- taking account.of recent,bonus 
ers to accept the pay offer, performance. Would probably 
But there, was fittle optimism rise to. £11235 a-weelc, support- 
among union leaders. Mr Ken- ing Sir Micfaael’s contention 
neth Cure, chief negotiator of that BL’s pay compares well 
the Amalgamated Union .of with competitors. ... . . . 
Engineering . Workers, -said: . This week, for the first time, 
“I can see nothing .that will '13.500 of. the 15,000 workers at 
change the prospect of strike.” .BL’s militaht Longbridge plant 

to ban 
strikes 

S i I < / //■/ ! i 1:1 /-//■' 
Sir 'Michael Edwardes leaving the House of Commons after talks with Mr Foot. 

the Amalgamated Union .of with competitors.. 
Engineering . Workers, -said: . This week, for the first time, 
“I can see nothing .that will '13,500 of. the 15,000 workers at 
change the prospect of strike." .BL’s militant Longbridge plant 

Mr Grenville ' "Hawley, earned the maximum possible 
national automotive;group sec- bonus of £22.50, a ceiling which 
retary of the Transport and .would be lifted immt the 
General Workers’ Union, said: firm’s, “final" offer to £30, 
“We shall .attend the Acas 'enabling‘a maximum earning 
meeting because we are .always ' power for track-men of £127.60 
willing to iaik. But 1 hope there .a week, 
will be meaningful discussions." BL management has. taken 
He will be accompanied by Mr some comfort from thq two to. 
Alex Krtson, acting general one majority recorded among 
secretary- of the TGWU, who white-collar workers to accept 
has taken- a hard line m the the 33 per cent offer, -though 

Warning by 
Shore of 
narty crisis 

Jail sentences at end 
of euthanasia trial 

By Philip Webster . 
Political. Reporter 

The bitter anger of Labour’s 
centre-right over the crisis into 
.which they believe the. hard 

By Frances Gibb 
Nicholas Reed, -general sec- the jury found them.each 

retary of EXIT,- the voluntary of one* further charge o 
euthanasia society, and Mark spiracy. 
Lyons, the bogus Dr Arthur " Each __ -enujrw n 
«« «mric.ed of .helping cw~ JZJSRSHi. I 

pre-strike negotiations. 
; The invitation . to - fresh in die current dispute. Voting 
raUcs at-the conciliation service has gone jn favour by 6,600 to 
went, out froip Mr Lowry to 3300, the company, said. # 

■ both sides as. Sir Michael was -.-.The double-headed- peace 
Michael meeting - Mr Michael Foot.’, initiative by rhe. Government. 

Leader of the Opposition, at his and Aicas condlajors-represents 

political dispute 

Mr Tom Jacksoxi is to retire 
next Jtd^ as general secretary 
of the Union of :Coinmiimcation 
Workers. He has held the: post 
for 15.years and said yesterday 
he thought’it time he" and the 
union had a change. 

Uganda invites 
Asians to return 
President Milton Obote of 
Uganda said his government 
was preparing' to compensate 
the Asians expelled bv Presi¬ 
dent Amin "in 1972. Alterna¬ 
tively, they were welcome to 
return -and take back their 
business and other confiscated 
property. ... Page 4 

Tax case victory 
for disabled 
Thousands of disabled people 
who paid: tax on their mobility 
allowances before April, 1979, 
are likely to qualify for rebates 
after a ' High - Court ruling 
against the Special Tax-Com¬ 
missioners . - ‘ Page 3 

Petrol likely to 
cost 3p more 
Petrel will probably cost ari 
extra three; or four pence, a 
gallon in Britain as a result of 
Thursday’s agreement by the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries ,’fo'r a 
unified oil price structure with 
a "S34 benchmark- "Page 17 

Namibiaprogress 
The first phase of the Namibian 
Independence 'process could be 
completed by the end of the 
Tear, Western negotiators said 
*t the end of their talks on the 
constitutional draft with the 
internal political parties* Page 4 

belters": On Antarctica, from 
Mr James DawsonNamibia, 
from Mr Julian Amery, MP; 

■r1*’ .art, works, from Mr.M. E. 
Cooke and Professor Kenneth 

'y Kirkwood.. ' . * 

befafijag articles : Terrorism; 
s ^dia cricket tour; loans on 

offen jn Brent 

f Stores, page 6 ' _ 
. c retirement nf Canon 
V Collins; the rise of the urban 
✓ !?*; Nofway goes Tory; Louis 

x Heren says farewell to The 
Ttmes 

level is similar to those enjoyed morning. 
by Ford workers and Ford is 

Ford unions reject 4ipc 
pay offer with strings 

By Our Labour Editor 

Ford Motors UK yesterday three at Saarlouis, West Ger- 
offered its 54,000 hourly-paid many. 
workers pay rises averaging 4} Mr Paul Root*, the company's 
per cent, but told union leaders director of industrial relations, 
thar increased wages were en- rejected the unions* claim for 
tirely conditional on accept- £20 a week across the board, 
once of radical changes in arguing: “Anything conceded 
working practices. •. .in these negotiations will have 

Union negotiators rejected I0 be paid for by reducing; costs 
tho nnriruo n unti ra l If c gro tn f__:_ _ rr* _■ . 

power tot tracKfzzen ot tlZ7-tx/ on the verge of boiling over 
a Iff?*- . •. _ last night. - . ‘. 

BL management has, taken Mr Peter Shore, xhe shadow 
some comfort from thj two to. Chancellor and joint leader of 
one majority recorded among Labour’s Solidarity .campaign, 
vrhu^collar workera to accept speaking in RotherBam, cited 
the 33 per emit offer, though the Croydon, North-West, and 
they are not directly myolved St Pancras; North. GLC. by¬ 
in the current dispute. Voting election results, and the Gall up 
has .gone ,n favour by 6,60° to mil on . Thursday showing a 
^•SS’ theJC0Sp?iy^<L # decline in popular support for 
.The double-headed- peace Labour v 
initiative by the. Government. He said ? “ We 4ouid " be 
and Acas condu*ors represents blind" add daft- if we did urn 
the:biggest effort bfvawswvs retognize thar^Am-. party' -faces 
and advisers to the Gabmet to -gn^sz ’ crisis since the 
settle .an indiwtrwl dispute 1930*, or that the SDP alliance 
ttoce.Mrs Thatcher took office- with the Liberals faces us with 

Umon leaders are.going to * challenge that is now truly" 
see Mr Jeidtin, the Industry formidable” . ' ' 
Secremr^ at their own request By a potent and deadly mix- 
after lea*ng Labour politicians tQre 0f genuine disappointment, 
n*d urged the value of-direct over-archins personal ambition, 
ministerial -involvement But a totally ineffective national 
j? Je®1™ has made it. clear executive - committee and' 
that he- will not be negotiating through --organized subversion 
when, he meets the unions this and infiltration, the party, had 
morning. _ _, . _* . inflicted hideous Wounds' on 

• Call far volunteers, .page 2 itself, he declared.- 
'• 9 .. '*. And in a.reference to Mr 

vn 1 npr Michael-Foot’s decision to back. 
■I Clvvl ^#2 l/L ' Mr Wedgwood Bern and Mr 
# m -*- Eric Beffer for -the-,,chairman- 

ith strings. 
■ — - 0 — remarkedWith characteristic 

>ur Editor .. generosity Midiael Foot has 
- •_ _ , . _ • proffered the olive branch to 
three at Saarlouis, West Ger- those within the NEC-who have 
manir- played a major- role in bring- 

_Mr Paul Roots, the company's ing us to .our present predica- 
director of industrial refatiobs, ment ”. 

left .has plunged the party was people ro kill themselves by 
unanimous verdicts ar the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day. 

Sentencing Mr ..Reed to two 

of one further charge of con¬ 
spiracy. 

Each was acquitted ou one 
charge of conspiring to aid and 
abet suicide. Mr Lyons was 
acquitted on one charge of aid¬ 
ing and abetting, as well as ou 
the murder charge, which in¬ 
volved a woman aged 90 whom „ J „ 1_ _ IX* .r,nmjl» a WUU10.J1 UpCU JU WJJU1U 
Mr Lyons was said to have «le- 

one of the beamest sentences scribed as a “tough old bird". 
SSKSS! »• verdicts cale at the end 
fi?°f a trial lasting two weeks in 
far nf whidl the heard the de- 

serJous th^ thac • tails of how Mr Reed put term- 
iy°nSfc . ’ . inally in and suicidal people in 

. ..for only. was he touch with Mr Lyons, knowing 
deliberately fiounug •tb®; law, he would help them kill them- 

the unions- The BL chairman since Mrs Thatcher took office, with the LHx 
said afterwards: “He was . Union leaders are.going tn * challenge : 
courteous.. He listened very, see Mr Jeiddn, the Industry formidable”, 
patiently when I explained the Secretary, at their, own request By a poceir 
company’s" problems. - after leading Labour politicians tore of genuii 

• “I-have explained ro him had urged the value of direct over-areqing 
that we did rnot have the cash ministerial -involvement: But a totally in 
and he understands ourprob- Mr Jen kin has made it. dear executive- 
lent there. Our offer is ex- .that he will nor be negotiating through • brgi 
tremely reasonable. The wage when he meets the unions this and infiltratit 

trope using-.-"the/ .society, the 
object-of which was To gee the 
law .changed, as a cover to jump 
the gun- and make it unneces¬ 
sary to change die-law,"., the 
jpdge said. 

Mr Reed shouted defiantly 
as-fce was led down to the cells : 

selves with the aid of a suicide 
kir of drugs, plastic bags and 
alcohoL 

Before - the judge imposed 
sentence, Mr Roger Frisby, QC 
for Mr Reed, said his client 
would have no further .coqnec- is-ne was icu uumi iu urc «u» . ■ - • l i-vrr 

2SSgtaTS **“ idiocy 0£ thc ration Wcf E He 
P‘ Mr Lyons, who had been in “J" 
prison for 3Z5 days. was. re- 2r 5™ a?!J'er* “{ 
leased on a two y^r prison of ver?' very consulerable 

susnended for two Fressiire from people «ho were 
terminally ill Md, with the k- 

Call for volnnteecs, page 2 

Mr Reed’s acts were die result 
of “ very, very considerable 

.Mr Paul Roots, the company's ing us to .our present predict 
director of industrial relations, ment ”. 
rejected the unions* claim few* Signalling the detenuinatioi 
£20 a week across the board; of Solidarity to fightrtbe left 0 
arguing: “ Anything conceded theiq own ground in the cot 
in these negotiations will have -stituencies, Mr.Shore declared 

years with an 'admonition 
from the judge: “No more 
meddling with.pills anti plastic 1 • 
bags." Mr 

Mr' Lyons,. who was found - tlvely 
not . guilty on the one charge of pub 
of murder he faced, was told by young 
the judge: “I ought: to send excJosi 
you to prison, you know, but years i 
Fra not going to. I'm going to ended.’ 
take into account that yon have n,e 
been in prison awaiting* trial factor j 
for 325 .days and that you are jyfj. jje, 
not as young as you used tq Rreat 

ception of one case, determined 

“S?1 - •«•"*.- , . be, although you-are not as old 
Signalling the determination as Tam.” 

-.V« h« undersiood thin tneiQ own ground lb the cop- w- r enne tinil Irinmt hlc loennn 

union negotiators rejectea to be paid for by reduring costs “No longer can we allow, 
the package, aud talks are to and improving efficiency. . organized infiltration . and 
.he. resumed . on -November 9, “Although we have sue-" organized conspiracy 
Iw which ome both sjdes hope cee(jed to date in avoiding the .It was up to the new NEC 
there may have been a solution jarge-scale redundancies * that respond without reserve or 
t0 crisis at BL Cars. employees of other rnanufac- hesitation. “If we Fail now-, to 

. Before - making their offer. Hirers and component.suppliers' “ti the 'wretched chapter in 
Ford _ management complained have iad to face over the past our affairs that began in May, 
to unions that there was a vast l8 ^nths this does not meal *?79' ** sha^ ^tray genera- 
efficiency-gap between British qqj. business is or will re- 110113 of men and women who 
car workers and those on the main ^able.” created the party, our fellow- 

S’ssLsVr »*5aas5r"a.?asB' ssxs&Lyss. side, it took seven employees 0 pronucimty ama newbiirty- menr> ^ die future of demo- 
to produce one Escorr, against Continued on back page, col 7 cratic socialism.” 

'.He said he understood that 
Mr Lyons had learnt his lesson 
and was not going to “mess 
about with puls and plastic 
bass any more”. 

Explaining thar a suspended 
sentence meant he would ” cop 

to unions that there was a rest 
efficiency -gap between British 
car workers and those on the 
Continent and in Japan. At 
the Halewood plan r on Mersey¬ 
side, it took seven employees' 
to produce one Escorr, against 

Mr Reed’s conviction effec¬ 
tively meant that “the career 
of public service to which this 
young man devoted himself 
exclusively,, apart from - two 
years as a school master, has 
ended.” 

The judge said he took that 
factor into account. But be told 
Mr Reed: “ You are a man of 
great intellectual gifts and 
qualifications. Jt is. quite im-. 
possible for me to avoid j 
imposing an Immediate sen¬ 
tence, of imprisonment.” 
;- An immediate strong con 
detonation of EXIT and iis 
views came after the trial from 
the British Medical Association, 
which described .the society’s 

rurers and component.suppliers “ti the -wretched chapter in 
have iad to face over the past our affairs that began in May, 
18 months this does not mean ^79, vie shall betray genera- 
ihar our business is or will re- uons of men and women who 
main viable.” • . created, the. party, our fellow- 

Ford Motors listed five points 311 effec‘ 
on productivity .and-flexibility ^,baur^6°7eri1' _ ■ ,, ment* and. the future of demo- 

continued on back page, col 7 cratic socialism.” 

if'* if fio nnr in,a amr -UOtrjuea .MIC WMBIY > it It.ne got mto any more advice ,1naV,^ negative and 
trouble m the nexr two years, dan.ae;„e H * h 
the judge said : “ Keep to the * . . 
young girls, like Miss Jacobs”. 

This-was a reference to Miss 
Joanna Jacobs daughter of 
David Jacobs, the broadcaster, 
who once invited Mr Lyon to 
tea and found, him a “nice 
interesting old man ”, Mr Lyons 

-“It,is a rragedy that those 
who turn to EXIT for help may 
find themselves . being coun¬ 
selled to commit suicide”, it 
said. 

Miss Barbara Smoker," the 
new chairman of EXIT, said 

replied from the dock: “ 1 pre^ that Mr Reed would not be 
fer the older ones.” 

In unanimous verdicts 
brought in after 12 hours of 
deliberation, the jurv found Mr 
Reed, aged 34, - of Sandford 

-returning to the society. 
The- society would accept-Mr 

Reed’s letter of resignation, 
which-he composed while the 
jury was considering-its verdict. 

Walk, New Cross. London, Mr'Reed in his letter that 
guilty of two charts of Aiding no one had alleCe.d hc bad acted 
and abetting suicide and one f ^motives other than com- 
nf conspiracy. They found Mr - 
Lyons, aged 70. of Fairhazel “lir _ . 
GardSisT^ Wesr Hampstead, . JJjf ^ TW damaging 
guiltv of five Charges of aiding t°r *°«W. M«« Stokes said, 
ind "abetting and one of con- *>ul catrlpaigu for a change 
spiring-to aid and abet and on In the law -n-ould continue, 
an 12 to one majority verdict . Implications of case page 3" 

Win for British 

GaUaher and Lucy far: jumping dear towards the stable’s 3,875-lacciimulatbr. 

Six out of six for royal trainer 

Obituary, page S 
** Bernard Guy 

HooeJisws 2_3 
Oreneas 4, 5 
^POtaOBHHS I 

' .17-21 
^ess 4 
Court . / S 
&«WSWO£«t 26 
Dfary. -6 
E veius . 26 
gardening 26 
Klght SlJ S, 

1 Parliament .. 8 
Religion ' 8 
-Sate Room" - 8- 
Sat Review 943 
Science ■ .2 
Staoparound -19 
Sport*. 22,23 
TV Sc Radio 2S 
T&catres; .etc* .25 
Trevri 13 
Weather -26 
Wills . 8 

Fulke Walwyn, the Lam- 
bourn trainer, was invin¬ 
cible yesterday, winning 
with all his six National 
Hunt runners, Gallaher, * 
Washington Heights, Cor-* 
rib Prince, and Lucyt'ar at 
Kempton Park: and *Glen “ 
Berg and Beacon Time at 
Devon & Exeter. . 

The six-horse accumu¬ 
lator was worth. 3,S75-1 .. 
to a. pound stake, and 
Walwyn’s first three Kemp¬ 
ton winners were ridden 

by Bill. Smith, who was 
celebrating, his 33rd birth¬ 
day. tV i.; 

Walwyn, aged 71, next 
. week trains Queen Eliza¬ 

beth the: Queen Mother^ 
horses and has held a 

; licence since 1939. He 
recalled- having eight win¬ 
ners in one day, embracing 
three , meetings, 33 years 
ago. He saddled . five 
winners and a second at 
Folkestone, all ridden by 
Bryan Marshall, and aQ 
for owner Dorothy Paget, 

who" expressed herself, 
disappointed by the one; 

■ that-finished second.. 
. On another occasion^ 

Walwyn had four winners, 
wn the Flat at' Alexandra 
Park, three of them ridden' 
by-Gordon Richards. ...", • 

The result" Hit the high 
street bookmakers for six 
with hundreds!.of.punters 
having coupled the Walwyn. 
runners ip doubles, trebles 
and accumulators,: 

.. Rep«rfe.,page 23 

. .. From Harold Franklna, New York, Oct 30 
-The Britishi ladies- bridge brunt of-ihe 448 boards played 

team has won the Venice Cup- in theachampionships. 
This is the first time the trophy Davies'and Gardener rested" 
has passed out of the hands of - for only 32 boards and Landy 
the United States .since- it and Sowter for only 16, which 
became an official world chain- represents a tremendous physi- 
pionsbip. . -- cal effort- by the four ladies. 

to the qualifying rounds, the The" fact that the third * pair, 
Uaned States headed the pool Maureen-Dennison and Diana 
and were the mast, impressive Williams, played so little is no 
team, but the British ladies reflection on rhe quality of 
showed, .a .fine .capacity- to their performance. The non- 
recover quickly from .their 
frequent reverses.. . 

playing captain: of the British 
team, -Derek Rimington, saw it 

. Toey were at their best when bis duty to give bis team the 
« .mattered jmost—■winnfaig all test chance of winning and its 
three of then- earlier meetings best Chance lay with- the two 
against the United Sates. They most experienced pairs. ’ 
finally triumphed 161—122 m . . The United Stares did not 
the finals- . I. have to wait long for consola- 

Four members of the team, rion. Playing against ■ Pakistan.' 
Pat Davies of Bristol, Nicole it successfully- defended the 
Gardener- of. London, Sandra Bermuda Bowl, the. world'open 
Landy of Sussex, and" Sally Championship, which it won two 
Sowter of Nottingham, bare the. years ago in Rio da Janeiro. 

From Dessa Trevisan 
Warsaw, Oct 30 

General Wojciech Jarurelski, 
the Polish Communist Part}' 
leader and Prime Minister, 
announced today that the 
Government would press 
Parliament to approve a Bill 
suspending the right to strike 
if an anti-strike resolution was 
ignored. 

The move came after the 
party Central Committee had 
called for legislation tem¬ 
porarily banning strikes and 
after Solidarity had. staged a 
one-hour national strike. Before gressing on with the Bill, 

eneral Jaruzeiski said, the 
authorities wanted to wait to 
see if a resolution by the Sejm 
(parliament) would affect the 
union, whose leaders last night 
appealed to members to stop 
striking. If the resolution went 
unheeded the Government 
would act urgently to get the 
Bill* passed. 

“ The interests of the 
Socialist state, the peaceful 
existence of our nation, must 
and will be protected ”, the 
General said. Obviously the 
Government, under pressure 
from many sympathizers, has j 
decided to wait, as it is clear 
that the Solidarity presidium 
has reacted to appeals for 
moderation. Last night it 
described, the situation as 
critical and called on members ! 
to end the strikes. But on the l 
threat of strike legislation it : 
said: “ No one am deprive us 
of the right 10 strike, nor shall 
we permit it ”. 

The Solidarity presidium will 
submit to the national commis¬ 
sion, which meets on Tuesday, 
a.proposal which would be a 
kind of self-imposed limit on 
the right to strike. It envisages 
disciplinary measures against 
“ anyone who engages in activi¬ 
ties which weaken the union ”. 

Clearly it sees the present 
uncontrollable strikes as doing 
that and in its appeal it em¬ 
phasizes that the necessity to 
stop all protest actions was in 
thc interests o£ the union. 

The presidium is also be¬ 
lieved to have. written to 
General Jaruzeiski calling on 
The Government in meet the 
legitimate demands of the 
strikers. 

In parliament today the . 
general accused Solidarity of 
continuing 10 rebuff ail at¬ 
tempts to reach a reasonable 
understanding. 

He said the Government 
intended to carry out . far- 
reaching reforms. It wanted lo 
set up a council of national 
agreement, open to all parties, 
unions and institutions. Bur to 
persevere "with reforms, law 
and order had to be restored. 
□ Cabinet changes: General 
Jaruzeiski also announced six 
ministerial changes. The big¬ 
gest involved dismissing Mr 
Stanisiaw Mach, a Deputy 
Prime Minister and his replace¬ 
ment by Mr Edward Kowalczyk, 
the head of the Communist- 
allied . -Democratic Party 
(Reuter reports). 
□ Chicago: Mr Lech Walesa, 
Solidarity leader,. had can- 
cancelled a scheduled visit to 
the United States and Canada 
next month because of the 
situation in Poland, the Polisb- 
American Congress here said. 

England 
can book 
passage 
to India 

From Trevor Fishlock 
Delhi, Oct 30 

The England cricket tour of 
India :s on. The Indian cricket 
authorities Mid at a hastily 
summoned press conference 
here tonight that difficulties 
created by the inclusion in die 
part}* 01 Geoff Boycott and 
Geoff Cook had been resolved. 

The Boycott and Cook issue 
had threatened the th r ve¬ 
in o nth tour. The Indian 
Government had apparently 
objected 10 their having 
played in South Africa. 
Although that objection had 
never been confirmed nor 
denied, the English authori¬ 
ties made it clear that they 
would not crop these players. 

The Indian Government was 
said to be satisfied with clari¬ 
fications from the Test and 
County Cricket Board in Eng¬ 
land. 

No objection to Boycott and 
Cook had been raised until 
October IS-when it was reported 
that the political affairs com¬ 
mittee of the Cabinet had taken 
a different view. Thc Indian 
Cricket Board of Control re¬ 
ported this to the English 
authorities. With the tour due 
to start on November 6, the 
matter had to be resolved 
quickly. 

The Indian Government vras 
in’ a dilemma. Cricket^ is the 
country’s greatest sporting pas- 

- sion and cancellation of the 
tour, robbing followers of the 
opportunity to see heroes like 
Boycott and Botham, would have 
been highly unpopular. 

But India was anxious not to 
damage its standing as an 
enemy of apartheid or to harm 
its relations with African 
countries. 

Mr S. KL Wankhede, presi¬ 
dent of the Indian Board of 
Control, and Mr A W. Kan* 
madikar, the secretary, said to¬ 
night that the tour would go 
on with all the players origin- 
all-.' selected. 

They said that the TCCR. in 
giving “ satisfactory clarifica¬ 
tions” stated that It did not 
permit tours of South Africa, 

The TCCB had told them 
that players had been advised 
thar if they played in inter¬ 
national or representative 
matches in South Africa they 
would not be eligible to play 
for England. The TCCB also 
told its Indian counterpart that 
Bovcott and Cook had ex¬ 
pressed opposition to apartheid. 
□ Although officials *t Lord's 
had last night still not heard 
officially from the Indian board, 
they have been assuredly the 
Indian High Commission in 
London that the tour is on, the 
Fress Association reports. 

Mr Neil Macfarlane, the Min¬ 
ister for Sport, said be was de¬ 
lighted. “This is great news 
for alt cricket lovers. It is a 
decision that can only be for 
the good of the game in all the 
countries that it is played.” 

Mr Raman Subba Row, 
manager of the England party, 
said: ** We have hoped against 
hope that this would be the 
answer. It is a great day for 
cricker because the consequen¬ 
ces otherwise would, I fed, 
have been very serious for 
cricket, and perhaps for sport, 
throughout the world.” 

Leading article, page 7 
John Woodcock, page 22 

Share in our success 
COMMODITY SHARE FUND RECORD 
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2yrs + 36.8% + 9.3% 
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home news 

Jubilant Liberals 
i v -.V ' - ;vv‘> V 4 -.■ .Vfv 

t?: 

- ~ Bjrlan'Btwil^'^nd Philip Webster:'”’ - 

Liberals and Social Demo- There was another important 
crats were jubilant yesterday .boost for the Liberals yester- 
after a series of spectaodar . day with the new that ‘ Mr 
local, council by-election. Vic- Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, chair* 
lories. _ jnan of the Howard League for 

While ijhe Si>P .was rcelehrat- Penal Reform, J&C Joining 
ing winning its first Seat on th'e them from ,th^ Labour ^arty:- 

- Greater London Cofoicil, -with ' y Mrs Shirley Williams 'last 
Mrs Anne Sofec’s. victory at St night gave, herself only an out¬ 
ran eras, North, the .Liberals jide fchance of- toppling- 'the 
were congratulating themselves huge Tory- majority at Crosby 
on winning all 12 of the local -ih the forthcoming .by^lection 
council seats -which they had. (the Press Association reports), 
contested oo Thursday. . .... ^Itnsi. of .course, one of the 

They won;five from -the Gon- safest seats ih the.country,.add 
serrtmves, .at. Hart" in Hampv is going to .bo extremely diffi-[' 
shire, —Maidstone,’‘‘Newcastle-” -cult to; win’’,- shesaid- -^I1 ‘ 
under-Lyme, Poole, and- Teign- _ would give myself, only an out*, 
bridge,'Devon.'There were also; Side .chance.*? - .. 
fiVe' gains from Labour at Har- s Mrs Williams was speaking 
row, Uttlesford, in’Essex, Wal- - in-Warrington, the scene of the 
thaxa Forest,-Chelmsford and* Sap’s first . bv-elecrion battle. 
East. Kilbride, . Earlier sb'e'-met party workers 

Th'eJSast Kilbride result gave'; in^.iCrosby, ,where- she- will 
particular satisfaction.- as it is : attempt ■ to overturn a . 19,272 
the first by-election victory for- -majotuy jn the seat left-meant 
the. SDP/tiberal. alliance "in by the -death fof' Sir Graham 
Scotland, A Labour majority of.' Page, the Tory MP. - 
1,300 was turned into a Liberal ■ Smeei the beginning of July, 
majority of 25.,; • .. '. . ... the Liberals-have won 54 seats 

At Waltham .Forest and m „ on the: following local councils: 
Harrow the victorious Liberals. Gains from independents (12Vr 
had. a majority of ,1,000 over ' Glastonbury;- Rottend,. Leomin- 
Labour."The SDP 'also .wo'O, a ster/.rmid-Devon, .Stratford-on- 
by-election in:Harrpw. The other - Avon, High Wycombe, Malden, 
two Liberal, gains came; from r north j.:west Leicestershire, 
the residents’ association in • Ashby-de-la-Zoiiche, Welsfcpodl, 
Epsom and an independent m/ Ryedale/Epsom. 
Ryedalp, Iflorth YorK^ire. ’/Gainsfrom Labour (12) :Erect-- 

According to Liberal figures, fand. North rfylde, -Therford, 
the .alliance has fought 120 Lambeth* Havant .Barrow-in-, 
local . council, seats._ in / by- • Furness,. Ripley, Chelmsford, 
elections since.the. beginning-of-Harrow, Uttlesford, ■ Waltham: 
July. Liberals have, won154 fod Forest, East-Kilbride! • '.... ' . 
the SDP 15. The SDP. puts its Gains front Conservatives/3Qj : 
tally of Victories-at nearer 20. Cahterbrny- Trafford, Sn^tford, 
Gain^ have come%equally from-. Wek Lindsey, Soiith .Norfolk, 
Conservatives .and. Labour, and. . Yeovil, High Wycombe* Guis-. 
two Liberals have stood forj bacough,. War-e, East Hertford-, 
every oofi Sfjcial^JDemocrat.--■ shire,.;..'Sprowston; Chichester, 

Overall, . since'- the county; Maldfeii!, .South', Bedfordshire, 
council elections, in May, tile Salisbury,. ?Hinckley, West 

M- 

swans expose a 
A small team o<f specialists floundered over 

mudibanks at Mistley Quay, on-the estuary 'of . 
the River Stour, near Manningtree, Essex. It 
Was the seconcL'sucfc expedition so Manning- 
tree this week seeking evidence of an 
epidemic of .lehd poisoning in a wild flock of 
more than-300 mute swans (some are shown 
above WAs the* late - afternoon tide ebbed, 
exposing'acres of the pastel-coloured flats to., 
a wintry twilight, the scientists found that at 
least half the flock was suffering from some 
land of poisoning, which further tests would 
have to isolate. r : ' 

The leader of the team, Mr Stephen Cooke, 
of Bracknell, Berkshire, believes he has found . 
a-cure for lead poisoning in swans, based on. 
techniques used for treating children. Mr 
Cooke, aged 25, qualified as a veterinary 
surgeon only this year, but had been working 
with birds for some time.'During the' past five 
months he "has helped to treat 4-1 poisoned 
swans at the headquarters of the Swan Rescue 

. From Tony Sams tag, Mannjngtree '• 

Service, near Norwich; 35 have been cured. 

Since the early 1970s. the decline Of the 
mute swan has been well documented and., 
post-mortem examinations have been .per-., 
formed with lead poisoning in mind. Far more*' 
than half of the birds examined have been.' 
poisoned by lead. v V- / 

It has been estimated that 250 tons of-lead 
finds its way into the environment each1; 
.from the fishing tackle of British anglers. 
’While the mute swan is not an endangered 
species, its increasing scarcity on- such rovers’ 
as the Thames* AvcW and Trent, as well as the 
Stour, is distressing, as are the implications 
for other wafer fowl: * .j • 

of lead Sympti 
include s 

:oms poisoning swans 
severe weight loss and wasted muscles - 

(one severely affected adult male weighed ■ 
recently’ was 4-$lb> instead of'the normal 
351b),- with a Characteristically 'kinked neck; 
dull .plumage, diairhoea,.paralysis or poor co¬ 

ordination and behavioural changes. In many 
• infected birds leadshot in the gut is visible 

-v under X-ray. Mr Cooke’s treatment involves 
the. administration of a complicated'“cock- 

■ tail” of- three drugs that leach the -lead -ions 
out of. hone; muscle and brain tissue so that it 
can be. excreted, while nutritional and vitamin 
supplements counteract such side-effects as 
the- loss of calcium.. 

Mr Cooke has formally requested per¬ 
mission of the Lord Chamberlain’s office to 

- -trear='the swans, which are technically the 
property of the Queen, although some belong 
to-the Vintners’ and Dyers’ Company, which 

'generally follows the royal precedent in such 
matters. .He. has also asked for- royal re¬ 
imbursement of his expenses, which he 

. estimates:.at £35 to £45 per bird treated; as a 
courtesy, he will also write directly to the 
Queen? . 

Mr Cooke hopes to publish his findings 
before , the end of the year. 

bymagnef 
tbien tur^i 
to the Siu§| 

.By the Staff of “Nature '* 
* •• '• ■Wr. 

tan and district council by-" (rtvo); The Wi'idom 1 kevizey r TT!_A_^ 
electrons. They j?ut the'number, Gijjingham (Kent), Hart;' Maid- I J‘xI'2Tl<0'r FQYA42 
of SDP victories at lS.' -.: stotte; *’ Newcastle-under-Lyme, c9 A 

scorned Mr David. Steel, 'the Liberal Poole, Teigribridge.: 
leader, said'yesterday that'the Precis^;figures-for SDP gains 
by-election- results.“prove thie" in the -same period are not 
alliance is-new. sweeping .every- available-bu£ they Include the 
thing before it” ■ . “ foIldViing^eleven. 

Mr • Kenneth Lmngkbne, SDP gains from-Labour : Nevw 
Labour-leader of the GLC, com- casjJe, LitoBeti^i-Hemd Hemp- 
menting on ."the Si. Pan eras,; stead, Leeds,- Islington, St 
North, by-dectioii, . said : *‘I "■ Panaras- north. •* • » 

by Brittan 

think the Labour Party has got 
to xe-evaluafe 'whether we can 
go! OH raising, the rates in an 
attempt to .protect services.” * 

SDP gains from Conservatives:. 
Sedgefield,: West Oxfordshire 
Merseyside, -Harrow..-:- - 
membership.” «- 

■* * :r \ 

operative until 1983 

By Qut Political Reporter 

As the search for public 
spending 'economies continues 
iu- ' Whitehall, ’•* Treasury 
ministers yesterday gave a 
warning against adopting some 
of- the'- alternatives being 
pressed' on the Government. 

Mir Leon t . Brittan, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, who 
Is engaged1 in a series -of 
bilateral -discussions with the 
.Cabinet’s. spending ministers 
aimed at -encouraging them to 
reduce their demands, Tirade 
clear''that although, like Sir 
•yVJ  • TT  . T« • %. WM. ... . 

The\ Government’s new welcoming the supe^mts, he would rather allow taxation 
legislation .Lon. nautmality, the still remam'largely opposed to -to' rise thad. allow public, bor-1 
most'coAtrof^-Sial "and bitterly 
contestedUiH '6 E fh fc 
m entory ' ’■ session,' 
reached the ' statue • wioks. . .in© -government.has ^always, 
yesterday after' -receiviiiK the- mairuained, however/, that .-the. «■««««»*» a,,pw 

- legWarion-.B-n^her-radlJitt *'£*1 

However,- the British' Nation^ - nor-sexistand wH end much-pf lo^' and - hard •'about the 
ality Act;-1981, which.replaces erosioii'of profits^ increases^’in 
outdated 1948 legislation, js un-' harmed.race.,.relations in. the rates- and charges and loss of 
likely .to Tztf’ implemented be-.- P^r jobs that riae'private sector had 
fore .i983 Bechusei of cbe ad- . But the Ifmne Minister, suffered.' ■. 

d-: possibly, surprised bf the-depth*. ~ - , , , . - y 
..— ’ - - i Tojmslrup taxes tq‘. pay for 

ministratiye ’ Changes; needed .... _ . __ ___ . 
to .cope •witii. its ■ formidable of. feeliQg;.-the;BiXL-aroiUsed in : 
campledty.' - ' t. • - : • • '•> • India and by the .concerted 

-pu m_opposition!, of leading'rchurch- tiltiniaCely hound to mean aq 
The i^ct has taken mpst- of . mKr, - acceptance of lower growth, 

this year -to - f6rcfc. tiiroagh • - Ac1.lt; '-L^Mtiallv the! }avr^' Eving standards: -arid 
Parhameot In thfe- fa.eeof1 ~- ■ higher : onenHilimnenr — “in 
fierce oppotitibta • from; • *the • short an-accepMcerf riifeat," 
Liberal awf': Labour lgrtin. Mr Brittan ,sJ^ . 
led- by "Mr David-Steel, Mr Roy cjtizehship, They are British . - - 
Hattetsiev, opposirio'n-. spokes-> at“®nshiR, -• ^crtizenSlup. r J.nf • .And_ in a .mesMge aHmed at 
m an on nomeaf fairs,1 rad: Mr . Bnash.Dc^iDdeat- Ttmtbrifejr- ermes- mside tod outside, the 
John • XilleY ■ Labour. 2WP for and British overseas 'otizeMup, Cahrnet who. have been call- 
Lambeth vv»nfral.-' .! The Government.' averted'’a. log for increased capital spehd- 

*y- ■ 1 ’ - j V i- backben'ch'rebellfo'ii by its MPs ing, Mr J6hn- Bruce-Gardyne, 
^e‘ Lord’s "rejec- Minister of State a£ the Trea- 

standing conmttpe anfl se - tj6o. .placing Gibraltarians-in siiry- said Sc .WOs nonsense- to 
,ed in the House ^ Mp(md category grim ting ’ ousfy d 

of Lore 
‘challenge 
rds, .where the Govern^ 

meat! was - forced to accept, sl 
□umber1 of amendments.. . 

The Labour Party. spoke of 
the law creating ■ “injustice, 
statelessness, uncertainties and 
racial tension ”. The Arch¬ 
bishop • of Canterbury, Dr- 
Robert Runcie, ..called., it "a 
complicated and bad Bill . . . 
which spells doubt and un¬ 
certainty to ethnic - cogunum-; 
ties”. " ' 

Those conudunities,while 

them full British citizenship. 
, That, however, led to -an-| 
anomaly with the . Falkland 
Islands and Hongkong, leading 

Jtb accusations- of racialism and;| 
creating second-class citizens. 

In - one of the mone . con- 
.trovecsiaT • moves,., the Act. 
-revokes-the right- of ^jits soil, 
which gives British citizenship 
to' anyone born in'the -United 
Kingdom. It now'depends on 
complicated provisions involving, 
descent and immigration, st'atns. 

Powell attacks Papal visit 
. ■ By^Ow Political Reporter' . 1. j, , 

argue that capital Spending by 
the 'stats', in'ust' constitute 
productive ifiVescrpenL. 

Was the £l,000m spent' bn 
Concbrde ' productive ‘ invest¬ 
ment, he aske.d- Why should it 
be taken for granted that elec-, 
trification of the rail network 
would transform the nation’s 
transport system,; -when . TSK's, 
tredght train drivers could not 
get round to travelling 30 miles 
a day? ' - 

■The unconcealed irritation 
'which 'came through in ' the 
remarks of. the.two. ministers 
appeared to confirm the sus¬ 
picion *that Mr ’ Brinpn’s talks 
with the spending ministers 
may not be- going smoothly. 

plane of human., existence and 
activity. The Church, of Eng¬ 
land, under .the.. governance ot 
,_ie sovereign'and the authority 
of the- Crovra in lyrliament. had 
for. four centuries been . the 
practical expression; of "that 
consequence.: . . -■ 

! Today the. people ofv thls- 

Tory backbenchers ’Urging Mr-’n^on. apparently-^md,it.. pos- 

Mr Enoch, Fdwell seemed fo 
be .heading, into more contro¬ 
versy last night when he asser¬ 
ted that the the Pope ' 
to -.Britain' 'next year 'tfas a" 
symbol, of the country’s 
decline as a nation. 

At the end of a" week which 
has seen a public “call. by 27.. _____ 

6n sible noT^juri To . contemplate 
nre^S- -but jo .welcome- the presence in 

Mr PoweD, Ofifiarf Utiion* ^ 
**?. -Down’ Souti^ made^his ;churcfa which' denies the Queen 

| AIWA FORD WEDS 
Miss' Anna' - Ford; the former 
television newsreader, and Mr 
Mark Boxer, tile Times car¬ 
toonist, were married.in secret 
yesterday at a London register 
office. The couple invited only 
a few close fivends -to bbe ser¬ 
vice ^and f c^lbratipn lunch 

WAR RELICS HUNT 
Souvenirs of Britain’s" war- 

astonishmg^ remarks to V^””' . to be .what our law dedares she time leaders .are -being sought 
scrtatiye audience- at Grays, ■supreme' governor ' on by the Winston, Churchill .Mem- 
tssex- " - ' ■■ '. emh of the Church in England, oriaJ Trust of Australia. Group 

He said that Britain had seen and which, asserts that the Captain Roy Morant is collec- 
irs independence as implying clergy and sacraments of our 'ting memorabilia on a visit to 
and demanding-'the denial \of 'national 'church;, are neifiier Bntain for the.trust’s exhibition 
external authority on every priests nor sacraments at all.” Hall and library jn Canberra.. 

4: 

‘Death wish’ of surgeon in poison case 
Paul Vickers, aged ;47, the -London'police officer who had - name and address unknown to. 

surgeon accused of poisoning - seen -him previously got clQser < me, which, she. supplied”, he 
his wife, told_police: “Lcfo not-, to the !truth..tban\.be,. thought..;said in. an alleged statement, 
really- des«rve to Use?,- it was ;.Mr- Vickers, .of Moor Cres-. “Miss- Collinson ^.Volunteered 
alleged at ,Teeride.CroV?n Court 'cent -- Gorforth, NewcastlprUpon- to have the prescriptions made 
vesterday. He admitted persuad- Tyne, .aqd;.his-, former mistress,. up and passed on to me by 
iog Mrs Margaret -Vjck'Crs to ■ 'Pamela Collison,' -of .Margarets - post.” ' 
take-the dangerous anti-cancer Road, New Barnet, Hertford- -. Havjng illegally -written the 
drug, GCNUr bot’addedt-’M Aai': sbire, both denyjhurdermg Mrs prescription, Mr Vickers 
I wanted-to--do^-.was--to^irake,- Vicars. c:.r. ■ . claimed Miss. Collinson had. a 
herwdL———^Mr Bul<i- snud Mr -..bold- over him add continued’ 

The—court—was—xoIL-Jhat —alleged he fold JLss Couiso^he M p,akp- demands for iiffther 
Victera-askedTa-isee--Dec^Supt—had administered. CCNU,- andprescriptionst. 
Toseph_Bulch.and-sold-huh-^ ”J-" explained to the '“polirt- that- he ;*r • 
Have, spent-somc .of-the-most '-thought his wife might h&Vehad. 
peaceful -hours I have -iKfd-;'flec-'’a: tumour*, which- could . be,.wfe the drug he did. not- tell 

• entlyL I'do hot -really-deserve-to- -treated yvitn- - C'fiN ehpsC ,'it -her what- rt .was. ■. . ■ . 
live?* •!' ■ for conyeniencs- v.At* the clo.se of thep^osecu- 

B^ore kdmltife atfnaniSsteK'V- -“Havihg:^^h*de ffli-;de«acio, tion case the jury was sent 
ing the drug to his -wife/Mr'/T tiiseiis^d if-.vith. ^home wh^ the^epurt^was occu- 
Vidcers allegedly *riud that- a-1 son, who suggested a ‘p'ied with legal submissions. 

BL union call for volunteers 
..'S'. 

_ V»tl U16 pu, 

they • were' urged by 
be fd, 

. -' ’. By Clifford Webb, Midlands Bxdiistrial Correspondent 

The" Transport and General Inevitably there will be con- -includes members, of foe staff.” 
Workers’ Union (TGWU) is fusiqn, because members will That could lead ifo ronfron- 
appealing to its members in BL tom up without their contribu- tation between . pickets and 
factories to volunteer to staff 'tion cards and proof of member- - ;many’ of- BL’s 16,000 white coJ- 
emergency offices which are ship. We shall be handing out !lar woricera^ whfr'.haye-rejected 
being sec up for the biggest money, not cheques.” 'strike a&ioir in'support of .their 
distribution of. strike -pay for ^ MaJcdlm Young. Oxford .«*P«rrte iky dajxm 
more than 25 years. But in district secretary of the AUEW, - At meetings over foe past 
four small BL plants workers ^ ^ 0,™^ di 

*e ^ '«• geographic rathet- than plant 
and work on- basis and he would be relying- 

on his seven branch secretaries 
to make their’own-arrangements 
for strike pay to ^500 members’ 
at five plants.' 

He added: "I Have advised, 
my branch secretaries to make 
immediate applications. to our 
national headquarters for suffi¬ 
cient funds to cover their BL 
membership ”.•••’ 

w- I - m * ' tvic »»HV ‘UM MUAUil' 

Mr Young, has been appointfed 'part itt'sanctfOO^.of aOy IdodT 
r of the_newly- formed . In conditioh^-'of some secrecy, 

The union has more than 
21,000 members .at the Long- 
bridge * and : Cowley plants 
alone. "With members of the 
Second largest union, the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers (AUEW), they will re¬ 
ceive strike pay of. £12 a week. 

If the stoppage continues for 
any .length of time it will be¬ 
come -a.-severe drain, on union, 
funds, costing 'Tchem. jointly i 
estimated £400,000 a week. 

Jfr Brian0 Mathers? T« 
midrinds region secretary, is 
foe man who is organizing foe 
pay-out. Last night- be said: 
"I have called a meeting next 
Thursday ■ of all my full-ciine 
offidals and branch secretaries 
to. prepare for this task. 

’ ‘-.The accounting ak?0e will 
be a. nightmare. We bave noc 
had., to conduct such ait exer-- 
cjse. . since; 1956!. , and • that 

two. _ _ 
two -of foe four staff unions 
involved to take. industrial 
action ranging from a two-day 
strike to a ban on cooperation 
with management. : ' • 

But foe company claimed last 
night that-the result bad- been 
a slap in foe face"for' union 
officials, because staff had 
voted by a majority of two to 
onohto accept foe 3.8 per cent 
pay offer- Those who had rejec¬ 
ted-it had All refused th take 

1 “2feW«T --- -, 
Oxford Jomt Trade Unions 'BL -yesterday ?put into opera- 

> Strike Committee, comprising tion fontingedey plans to en-- 
conveners from all foe plants-in able managers to-operate out- 
foe area. Mr David Biudde, his. side their- own factories if 
opposite number . with the ■ 'picked refuse to allow them. in.: 
TGWU, is chairman. His office 
will be used as the committee’s 
headquarters! - . 

Mr Young said: “The joint 
committee will be coordinating 

. Van-loads of files were re¬ 
moved to unknown destinations 
and managers were advised to 
take- home files -and papers of 
acOxxfidentiainnatBfe or neces- 

Contest for 
Trafalgar 
Square site 

foe work pf foe individual plant ,sary for J day-to!day - decision 
strike committees. making: .*. 

that the Flying pickets mar f be .... - .. .... Wehave decided tnac tne t lying pu 
utyDived some. of the'Same car only people who will be given. bfougfotiniby the unions to re- 
factories.., , _. . exception* to work after mid- -inforce picket lines. at -four 

•*.unrUnl-c a*- tutt m«n night tomorrow are .^legally -small ..BL *" factories . .where 
bound, apprentices, iull-rime manual, workers have /changed 
fire and s medical personnel- - .foeir minds and -are expected 
Pickets will try to dissuade all jto report for work as usual' oh 
others, from working, and,that Monday. • 

Clerical worlfel-s at my. own 
headquarters ^fill have to be 
pressed into service:. I shall 
also ,b» asking branch secre¬ 
taries. to, find jrm’untemrs to help. 

Yarflissties 
sketches of 
bomb couple 

• * By'-Craig-Seton' 

Ah artist’s impression' of an 
tractive young woman; (right, 

top), -thought tpr.be working 
■with foe Provisional ERA’S 
active • service unit that has 
exploded three - bombs in' 
London, which was issued by . 
Scotland Yard yeswrday. .. 

It was released together with' 
an' artist’s impression'off man 
(below), semi acting suspicious- 
Jy ih South Crested Road, West 
Dulwich £b 'foe early hours: of 
October" ' 17, shortly before 
Lieutenant-General Sir Steuart 
Pringle, the . Commandant- 
General of foe Royal Mariner, 
was seriously injured when his 
car exploded outside his. house. 

The woman was. seen .by two 
witnesses leaving . foe- front 
passenger sear of a. Commer 
oox van.in Fellows Road, Hsrnp-- 
stead, 10 days before foe 
elude exploded in ; Ebury. 

Bridge. Road, Chelsea, on 
October 10, as a bus full of 
menfoerj of foe Irish Girards 
passed by. - - ; 

Two passers-by, ah elderly 
woman and .afyoung man, died 
from foe blast. 

Scotland Yard said yesterday 
that, a man was in the driving 
seat of the- van as the woman, 
described as about 25 years of 
«ge, five feet, six inches tall and 
having a “very good figure" 
climbed out or foe passenger 
sear. ' . 

The woman', is said to be 
attractive, with blonde or. light 
coloured hair. At foe time foe 
was wearing tight trousers or 
eans and a waist-length-jacker 
Eight people have, told the 

anti-tertoristsquad t that 
foe Commer van used in foe 
Chelsea blast was seen parked 
In Fellows Road- or negr fry and 
there-was; also evidence .foot it 
had. been parked in the Barking 
area for some days. 

;Tiie: !jxmn • seeh , - acting 
suspiciously .in .“South Croxted 
Rpad Ss described. :aj aged 
between 35 "add 40, five feet, 
nine inches, tall.-.with "black, 
straight "hair,, wearing a three- 
quarter. leinsfo- coat.1 He was 
carrying, a[ White plastic bag. 

The” .new. .drawings '.are in 
addition io others of three men 

. By Richard. Ford 

"A competition for achhects 
to design a- building for one of 
London’s most important sites 
will' be announced within the 
□ext few- days by Mr Miriiael 
Heseltine, Secretary Of State 
for the Environment. . 

The site is • -next . to " foe 
National Gallery, in Trafalgar 
Square, and- part of foe deve¬ 
lopment proposed for1 the three 
thousand' square metres will 
provide extra space- to ease 
overcrowding at foe gallery. 

The land is owned bv foe 
Government; but ■ under foe 
proposals being outlined any 
developer would have to pro- 
•vidt? some ■galleries free to foe 
Natioxfal Gallery. -and foe space 
underneath would be available 
for commercial use. 

The .site Is now a car park, 
and ■ fans' been undeveloped for 
more than twenty years. Mr 
Heseltine has asked West- 
-mlnsfler City Council for its 
views of foe' Government’s 
development proposals but is 
keen for a competition among 
architects for the best design: 

• ' Because of its position to foe 
west of foe gallery the site is 
considered one .of the most 

.important-varent- plots within 
foo. Greater London Council 
area and yesterday the Presi¬ 
dent of foe.foyal Institute of 
British . Architects, Mr Owen 
Ludec, welcomed the idea of 
a competition. 

Mr Heseltine has made clear 
during' his •. ■ period at the 
Environment Department that 
he wants more architectural 
competitions for. government 
buildings-and projects. 

A spokesman .for foe National- 
Gallery, said: We are abso¬ 
lutely delighted With foe idea, 
as we' are desperate-for more 
space-” 

The annotocement by the 
Bnvirenment Department was 
made: on ■.foe; .'second day of 
RIBA’s -'annual conference in 
London, where the changing 
nature of. patronage for aebi- 
tects was,-trader- discussion! The. 
clear implication of the lecture 
and. discussion that took place 
was .foat the.' era . of public 
patronage, so strong since foe 
last wat was over. - - 

. Taking foe place of local and 
j_centraj' governmeet .authorities 

■were big financial institutions 
such as pension funds and in¬ 
surance companies.' 

j-—L—* . 

believed to have taken- dart in 
the ambush of the Trish Giiards'" 

' van on .October .10. j-- 
Earlier this week Scotland 

Yard said that, an active eery ice "■ 
unit recently arrived in London .. 
and comprising about- six X 
people, including-one* or two 
young, women, was thought to./ 
be. behind the bombing cam-. 
paigp, which .has so far claimed'' 
three dives. 

On Monday ■ M> - Kehnfefti. • 
. Howorth, a' civilian . explosives. . 

officer, .attached to- the. 'anti- -, 
terrorist squad,, died in' &.bl&jr 
at a . Wimpy -Bar in -Oxford 

' -Street. 
Commaocler'' Michael Rich-. 

ards, head Qf ..foe anti-tehrorist •' 
squad, said yesterday It-was his 
belief, that some member's' of. 
rhe .gapg had-.been in Britain. .. 
for some time‘‘and -were pr.ob-' ■ 
ably joined/later by a boinb 
maker and bomb ‘placers. ' ■■■ ’• 

.v-.-ri 

Leading article,.page 7 

Young ' pfgeOns 'use 
Earth’s magnetic field fo 
foeir wav home, and 
turn to xbe Sun or scare 
they grew older, -new 
search has shown. 

Tba^ finding comes- __ 
something 'of a surprise 
cause a classic series of 
experiments had demdfr: 
scared thar homing pigeons 
generally depend oa.a &m 
compass,.The now evide^ 
shows that., .very. jroiBg 
pigeons first nav^afo 
using a small magnetic com¬ 
pass in foeir brain—* 
needle of magdetiteriend' 
only later learn how to take 
their bearing from' the1 Sao. 
The magnetic umemutin" 
a key role in font. fearamje' 
process by proriatri* «rfc 
ence direction against w'/cb 
to calibrate the daily nw^. 
meats of the Ron. ; 

Drs Rosawftka' ahrf JWolf- 
gang WiltschkOA. bosbaud 
and wife team ac the Uawer. 
sity of Frankfurt discovered 
the early magnetic ' .iiatie 
wbile trying to 
pi ana tion for 
phenomenon ithey 
covered earlier. ' 

A pigeon r 4 
sense of time to'navigate'bv 
the Sun, to compedstffe 
movement As a 'fo* 
pigeon’s homing abfljw -a- 
easily troubled byrfe«trb- 
ances which upset ka'dbck^- 
such as exposure to m arti¬ 
ficial rhythm of -day aod 
Dight out ot synchrony ■wlfo 
real tune. 

The WiltschkOs found, htiw- 
ever, that young birds reared 
in an aviary where they coold 
see the Sud only in the after¬ 
noon could fly straight hotiM 
regardless of how much tbaty 
internal clocks bad been 
shifted. It seemed as foodgh 
depriving than of the cixande 
to see a whole day's move¬ 
ment of foe Sun time them 
use some other independent 
navigation mechanism/-• -,. 

_ Following up rheiT obserra- 
aon, the researchers found 
foat attaching small magnets 
to these pigeons’ backs des¬ 
troyed foeir homing, ability. 

If, however.. foe pigeons 
were brought up in an -aviary 
where they could see foe Sun 
all day, foeir^ orientation 
ceased to be affected.-' Gy 
nmgnem but began' jw. he. 
affected by changes m- ■ the 
biological clock. Clearly, 
pigeons begin life with; ah 
ability, to navigazo . hyitBe- 
Earth’s magnetic field;'bur as 
they grow older experience of 
foe daily movement of the 
Sun . enables. them to - use 
“ Sun' compass * navigation. - 
; Is foe eariy magnetic sense 

essential to the development 
of the Sun compass ? Relaied 
experiments, again by * foe 
WUcschkos but -fois time with 
robins, suggest that it .is. 
European robms narigatq by 
the stars- Bat Tobins br.ougbi 
up in an artificial magnetic' 
field different to .the Earth’s, 
learn to ^orient incorrectly 
with respect to tbe -stars, the. 
Wihschkos have shown. 
Source: Science (yol 214, . p 3G, 
xjol)■ 

9 Nature Tunes News Service, 

ATLANTIC AIR 
FARES ARE 

• REDUCED 
- By Michael Baily 

Cuts of .up to 66 per cent In 
tourist fares across foe Atlantic 
from tomorrow Were approved 
by. the Government and the 
Civil Aviation Authority yester¬ 
day in the face of- behind-the- 
scenes protests £roni foe cut- 
price . pioneer, Sir- Freddie 
Laker-/; 

■The;-cuts mean that three 
big airlines! British -Airway, 
Pan Antericafi and Trans- World 
Airlines,' Will be able to charge 
the same /fares as Laker on 
foeir numerous, transatlantic 
flights. That will almost ■ cer¬ 
tainly hhve the effect of taking 
.traffic-away from Laker flights 
jadd' ijdding' to Sir Freddie’s 
financial difficulties. 

Examples of tbe new fares, 
with' percentage cuts on -exist¬ 
ing single, tourist fares from 
London-are: to New.York £124 
(51 per cent down) '; to Los 
Angeles £159-'. (66 per ' cent 
down); to Miami £121 (57 per 
cent down); and to,Washing¬ 
ton- £195 (31 per cent)-.' *7' 

CORRECTION 
Cponcillor NeWIe'Goldrein, leader 
?] -“e .Conservative minorliy on 
Merseyside. County ConnciL raid 
yesterday that,' contrary to our. 
report, he bad' not allowed his 
name to gn rdrward for:selection 
as a prospective cindidate in-the 
forthcoming Crosby by-election. 

FIREMEN 
PU T mm 
QN RATES 

By David Walka 

The 10‘ .pe? cent pay deal 
struck between, county ocuncils 
and firemen this week will-put 
at least £30m extra oil council 
rate chills nex May. An' addi¬ 
tional £6m must' be found * by 
foe ratepayers of-rGeater Lon* 
don. 
. According1; to .: calculatiphs 
made yesterdav by local imhtor-^ 
ity. finance officers, ‘ the -deal 
will inevimbly- lead,.to “real 
overmending ” -.above . foe1 tab- 
gets laid 'down by the govern¬ 
ment for 1982-83, unleess^fire 
stations are-closed mid engines 
mothballed. - -r . , , 

The settlements which gives. 
36,000 firemen an average rise 
of 10 per cent from November 
l. will cost councils about £16® 
up to the end . of 1 foe current 
financial year, -in- additiou-' to 
foe £400m annual cost t^foe 
fire service.- 

Ratepayers will fid' ^'im¬ 
mediate impact, .because^ mdst 
councils ignored foe Govern¬ 
ment’s 6 per cent «irg«riw 
pay increases in . 193142; ‘and 
budgeted far a firemen.’^ ■settle¬ 
ment, of : up to 12 per - cOnt; 
their . reserves- will clover-foe 
pay pse. • . ... .; 1 • 

-v 

PROTESTERS *’ 

LEMMINGS' 
Mr John Noti,; the 

Secretary,.-last; night . fik^ed 
CtcD - marchers to . Itidmunfo 
and said they thoa^fit.'lwith 
their hearts and not t&gft 
heads. .‘‘Like E 
their . . actions if" 
through would ;lead 
to their own destruction/ 
told Dorking Cofcservatr ’ 

If.last Weekends. 15»i< 
testers had jmarched for 
he would have joined 
Nott said. -But they mi 
onesided noclear disa 
which he stud was 
empty and dangerOj&s." 
to peace was through 
and negotiation.. / - 
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■ Fwm Artlinf Osina^' Leicester 

sszskksas is 
from the witttfiss box at Leices¬ 
ter Crown. Court. 
'He was-givmg evidence for 
the defence at the-trial: of Dr 
Leonard Arthur,, accused of 

ca^ and.nursing professions.. 
“ V** application of such rigid 

rnies leaves between them no 
room wbatsover for profes¬ 
sional _ discretion. Professional 

-attempting to murder a habv* discrenon is not an arbitrary 
. Jcfhn Pearson, who died three 11 eS v0t 
-days after hisViini. Sir Douglas m ^ professiap 
focused the tw» organizajMM -th.'“r. <^ra U3terest « 

-of helping to destroy the- confi- 
:den?e or doctors -and nurses. 
,,. .n*Mchairman - of. life repor- 
..tedi-Dr-Arthur , to the poiice 
-and ,his-prosecution folio 

exercised in -the interests of 
parents. • 

“J. think , that is where the 
paediatrician -.has an essential 

rowed roIe' ro , discover with the 
Phenes .what seems to be the; - Jh& consultant paediatrician' ^nS.4lrf,a5 see?* to be the 

aged 55, vdio has six children Sf?LJ&P8 .??*-;-t^ ^ture of 
has-denied the -attempted min- t^e child and the family.~- 

sday^ldD -- . der of the. three-day-old Down’s 
VOTdrome baby at Derby City 

Hospital, in July last year, after 
the parents had rejected him. 

-.The charge was reduced from 
murder -earlier, this week after 

.- the. jury .had heard 10 days of 
^enndexice.. 
.. Sir Douglas, who has been 
president: since 1977, is also 
consultant: editor to the Jotnnal ... KUC JVUVUdl 

-of Medical Ethics. He was asked. C0Zfr" 

Mr Justice Parquharson re- 
marked that one could, of 
course, understand that rigid 
rules or practice such as might 
be enforced by any lobbying 
body vnuld inhibit the practice 
of medicine in .various ways. 
The case before the court was 
concerned with the limit placed 
on it by law, which, was what 
;tbe court was seeking to <Es-> 

Implications of a bizarre case 

EXIT verdict is blow to euthanasia campaign 
‘ .By Frances Gibb 

by Mr George Carman, QC, 
leading for the defence, where 
the proper -practice of medicine 
lay. in terms of pressure groups 
winch had adapted a fixed 
policy at each end of the spec¬ 
trum. .. ... 

_ jHe said: “ 1 feel quite emo¬ 
tional about this-. and would 
like' to express . an adverse 
opinion from the point of view 
of my profession on the activi¬ 
ties' ;ot pressure groups such 
as Life and EXIT, and I can 
give grounds for that. 

; "'“I-thinkrthey are attempting 
to apply simplistic, rigid.rules 
to situations which do not admit 
for. the proper application of 
surii. rules and . of course, this 

ifeas several end results.** 
. .He . said he was not casting 
any aspersions on the motiva¬ 
tion of people in Life or EXIT, 
out one had to- be pragmatic 
and consider the consequences. 

Among those* consequences 
■was -that doctors and- parents 
ocnsuiting together might well 
be deprived of solutions which 
might be compassionate. 

> He continued:' “As I under¬ 
stand it, and this applies parti- X WWlUU 
cnlarly to Life, And not sev far' find it impossible to quantify a 
as I know to EXIT,[ encourage- -situation which is based on 
ment is given to information three .snch variables **. . . 

.He said there must-be some 
limit at some point. 
. Sir Douglas said he .woold be 
inclined io make a distinction 
between errors of judgment and 
criminality, which was the 
particular thing defined by law 
as wrong-dping, which be 
thought was something one 
defined, for one’s self Tn the 
light of one’s moral convictions. 

Sir Douglas was also asked 
what guidelines were available 
to consultants, particularly a 
paedetrician, in terms of a 
severely handicapped infant. 
He said that guidelines were 
possible only where variables 
could be competently assessed, 
mid- added that the clinical 
situation of a..child-' could.vary 
from normality right through to 
a state where it had no possi¬ 
bility of an ^intellectual life. 

Parents’;attitudes might vary, 
from. understandable revulsion 
right up to loving acceptance. 
Medical' management, within 
the total limit of recognized 
practice, might vary from ho 
active measures right up fo 
operative * intervention. ‘ Sir 
Douglas remarked: “I would' 

Disabled barrister 
Wins tax test case 

• - -By Kenneth Gosling 

Thousands of'disabled peopljj The scheme of taxjegjsladon, 
are likely to receive tax rebates as applied to social security 
as a result of a determined and ..benefits. The . judge said,- was 
sufgtehsmded battle by' a "Bris- to impose a general charge to 
tnl. barrister who has been dis- income tax with special excep- 
abied for most of his life. tiohs. He said the 1975 tax 
• Mr Peter WiHows, aged 58, ■ legislation contained no refer- 

• *——— -—-•-•if— •- ence. to mobility allowances be¬ 
ing either taxable: or exempt. 

Since tar “laws "had' to'' be 
interpreted strictly, it could not 

Redland/Bristol, yesterday woo 
a high court appeal against a 
decision _ of the Special Tax 
Commissionecs in.’ March • last 
year that he 'should be assessed 
for income tax on his £481 
mobility allowance ' for ■ the 
year 1978-79. 

ictly. it 
be assumed, as the Crown had 
contended, that the allowance 
was subject to tax. ; 

Mr Willows said last, night 
that after looking into the taxJ 
question—and having not been 
entitled to the allowance origin- 

expeci 
£400 in back tax and he said _ _ _ _ 
yesterday: “ I am very happy ally because of his age-i-he bad 
tuy.appeal has been alTowed*; it gone to the special commission- 

ers after approaching local 
inspectors without success. 

“ They considered if for 
about an hour and -a-half and 
then turned it down-flat”, be 
said. 

. Because of his disability, Mr. 
Willows' hbs never practised in 
court. He was an assistant legal 
adviser to Bristol Corporation 
for 12 years and then went into 
business for himself. “But I 

is the principle I was fighting 
for.” . 1 

■The ruling by Mr Justice: 
Nourse came as a surprise to 
groups' representing the .dis¬ 
abled, Who had not been aware 
that tax might not be liable on 
mobility allowance paid between 
January • 1, 1976, and April' 1, 
1979, when the law was changed, 
making it subject to tdx. 

But -Mr Willows said he had 
•come 'to the conclusion three 
and a half years ago that the got tuberculosis on top of 
mobility allowance was not tax- evening else and had to dis¬ 
able. And his -opinion, though swve my company, 
rejected by local tax inspectors. The Inland Revenue last 
then by the commissioners, was night would make no comment 
upheld by the judge. 

He said that although 'Mr 
Willows’s case was only con¬ 
cerned with the tax year 1978- 
79, the ruling was likely to be 
-of wide application. It would 
Apply, the judge said, to -all 
mobility allowance paid before 
April- V1979. when the law 
was changed. 

on the case until they -had seen 
the ruling. Mr Willows said it 
was possible they would appeal, 
“ but r do not fancy that they 
will”. 

There are 200,000 people 
receiving mobility-allowance of 
£14.50 a week, which rises to 
£16.50 on November 25. 

" The ambitions cf- .an. iwer- 
zealous,. failed academic. who 
exploited bis public pest with 
EXIT, the voluntary euthanasia 
society, to flora the law and 
help people to kill themselves 
led yesterday to one of the 
heaviest sentences imposed for 
the crime of aiding and abetting 
suicide. - 

-JHchoJas Reed, the Oxford 
classicist- ‘ who became the 
general secretary of EXIT, was 
sentenced to two and a half 
years’ imprisonment for using a 
bogus doctor aged 70 as an 
“ instrument of death ”, putting 
him Jet touch with the suicidal 
and uL - 

But’Mark. Lyons, the self- 
styled ^spiritual healer wbo- 
daimed to have been a Samari¬ 
tan, received the traditional 
penalty jfor euthanasia of a 
suspended sentence. 

The impact of the case goes 
far wider than the two defend¬ 
ants. Despite, the Crown’s 
assurances that .-the trial bad 
nothing to do witii EXIT'S news 
on-euthanasia and that, no- one 
doubted it io be a genuine 
society supported by many 
people, the case -wilt-have dealt 
a heavy blow to a*1-previously 
respected campaign to make 
euthanasia legal and to the 
society at the spearhead of that 
campaign. 

The case was unprecedented 
in legal history. In the past the 
law has * looked kindly on 
instances of “ mercy-kilung•"; 
where no evil motive was 
involved ,* guilty verdict has 
led to a conditional discharge - 
or probation. But each of those 
was. a single episode carried out1 
within the.privacy of a family ; 
not, as here, an organized ser¬ 
vice carried put by a stranger 

.who came in. answer to a 
distress ealL. 

The case was also one of the 
most bizarre. . As Mr John 
Mortimer,. QC, put it, to say 
that his client, Lyons, was 
eccentric -would perhaps be the 
understatement, of the year... 

Most doctors wece - 
deceived : 
• As the details 'unfolded, it 
emerged that Nicholas. Reed, in 

'knowing defiance of the law 
-and at risk-of-14 years* impris¬ 
onment, had put would-be sui¬ 
cides who telephoned- the EXIT 
office in touch with Lyons, 

Lyons, under -various aliases 
-—Dr Ardiuv,'Victor,"Dr Arthur 
Head—would .then- visit them ' 
'dressed in his woolly bat and 
with collapsible white blind 
stick,- and help them to “go 
home” with the-aid of his 
suicide kit. '• • 

-The whole- secretive opera¬ 
tion, "which deceived, most of 
the • doctors certifying ; death, 
came -to- light only by chance 
last year.'A post-mortem exam- : 
ination after the death - in 
December, 1979. of'Mrs Hetty . 
Crystal, a sufferer for many ' 

years from multiple sclerosis, 
revealed she had . died from 
poisoning by xaSnal, a barbitu¬ 
rate-based drug, and alcohol. 

. About that time a team from 
Thames Television had been 
gathering material on euthan¬ 
asia and had already inter¬ 
viewed a relative of a person 
whom Lyons had helped to die, 
and Lyons himself. Four days 
before the programme was due 
to be broadcast they, heard of 
the suspicions of suicide in the 
case of Mrs Crystal and atten¬ 
ded the inquest. 

There the link was made. 
Lyons was -identified from the 
team's photographs * by two 
women at the inquest. They 

. .were .from a building society 
and had been at Mrs Crystal’s 
house to write out cheques tile 
day she died and were 'there 
when Lyons arrived. The pro¬ 
gramme material, unscreened, 
was handed oven to the police. 
Ironically, it was Reed’s own 
obsession for publicity which 
led to the discovery. He had 
sent the television team to 
interview the relative of the 
first woman assisted by Lyons. 

When the police arrested 
Lyons at his bedsitting-room in 
west Hampstead, north London, 
they found “literally thou- 
sands” of pills in bis room, 
they described it as a “phar- 
macopia” of drugs, including 
13 kinds available only on pre¬ 
scription, one a controlled 
narcotic. 

They also found the suicide 
kits, one in a plastic carrier 
bag, the other in a holdall, 
containing drugs, thick elastic 
bands and plastic bags, a pair 
of thin rubber gloves and a 
quarter bottle of brandy. 

But most crucial of all to 
the investigation, they found 
his -diaries, several exercise 
books written in close script, 
which recorded meticulously his 
dealings since 1969 down to 
every meal, conversation and 
telephone call, including the 
time he “ hung up ”. They were, 
he told the police, for his event¬ 
ual autobiography., 

The two made a striking con¬ 
trast at the trial: the old, 
scruffy man with a long grey 
beard and one eye (the ocher 
is artificiall, sitting dressed is 
muffler and old coat beside the 
respectable-Iooldng Reed, trim 
and of slight build, dressed 
neatly an suit and tie and com¬ 
plete with EXIT badge. 

Lyons rambled, -reminisced 
and joked. In a colourful two- 
day statement from the dock, 
which failed even to deal with 
the charges for three hours, he 
told his life history. There 
were moments of high comedy; 
on . one occasion, exasperated 
with has tamblings, the judge 
urged him to come to the 
point. “ITI help you all I can, 
sir”. Lyons, a start performer* 
replied, “even with a plastic 
bag **. 

Reed, a Labour councillor 

Condemned meat controls 
called inadequate 

By Hugh'Clayton, Agriculture Correspondent 

.’Government, .. plans to 
strength* laws to prevent con¬ 
demned meat, from being sold 
as a grocery ingredient were 
criticized yesterday-by Mr Bruce 
Com. •; chief 1 . environmental 
health officer of the London 
Borough of Hammersmith and 
Fulham. . . 

He _ was pleased . that the 
Government, wanned much con¬ 
demned meat to be stained 
before' it was sold. “It. needs 
to be backed up with a lot more 
than has been put forward so 
far’Vhe went on. “There are 
certain* Tobpholes that I would 
want Co be discussed at much 
greater length.” ■ 
r Mr-Cova said outride a"Lon¬ 
don court on Thursday that the 
fines imposed on two meat 
traders shortly before bad been 
ludicrous.^. The two men and a 
company of which they, were 
directors had admitted a total 
of 183 offences under food and 
drugs laws: ;' • . . ' 

Proposals for. strengthening 
the. laws were issued yesterday 
by. the Ministry -of Agriculture 
to. enforcement authorities, the 
food industry and-mo keepers, 
but not to .veterinary or medi¬ 
cal bodies. The ministry refused 
to issue the letter sent with 
the proposals, by Mr Jack Hep- 

assistant burn, one of its 
■ secretaries. . 

Mr Hepburn wrote that stazn- 
*. fog alone would not be enough 

to prevent abuse. "There would 
remain substantial scope for 
evasion unless there was a very 

. considerable increase in sur¬ 
veillance, which we accept is 
likely to be ruled out by 
financial _ and manpower 
constraints,” be wrote. 

The Government therefore 
wanted the staining rule to be 
backed by “a general require¬ 
ment for the prior authorization 
of all movements . of. this 
material.** 

Mr-Cova, who said he was 
speaking in a personal capacity, 
commented that the govern¬ 
ment plans covered 16 points in 

• a paper about staining from the 
Institution of Environmental 
Health Officers; it did not 
cover a further 26 points. 

He considered the proposed 
increase in the maximum fine 
for offences under the Food and 
Drugs Act from £100. to £1,000 
to be inadequate. “ We want ir 
to be indictable”, he said. 

He regretted that the Govern¬ 
ment did. not plan to give en¬ 
forcement officers the right to 
enter premises to inspect 
documents. 

':"\i 
-. • . rt:‘ 

Clinic to pay 
damages 
. . A women’s clinic was ordered 
.by a High Court judge yester¬ 
day to pay a critically ill cancer 
victim £23,682 damages'because 
of its negligent treatment of 
her. - 

Biit for the mishandling of 
die case, by the Marie. Stones 
Clinic in Bloomsbury, London, 
Mrs Norma' Pearl Sutton, aged 
45 and the mother of two chil¬ 
dren, might have had a greater 
life expectancy, Mr Justice 
McCowan said. Mrs Sutton, a 
former , self-employed public 
relations oEficer, is not likely to 
live much longer, he said. - ■, = 

Mrs Suttou, .of Shakespeare 
Tower,' Barbican, London, bad 
attended the clinic in August, 
1977, complaining of a lump in 
her left breast. : ■ 

The clinic, instead of refer- 
rmg her to a doctor, " acted'as 
diagnostician” and lulled her 
into a false sense of security, 
tile belief that . she had no 
malignant rumour,. the judgtt- 
said. In doing--so: the clinic 
broke its. f* very sensible " rules. 
By. the 'time the cancer', was 
diagnosed and operated on in 
April, 1978, it was in an ad- 
TOoced state. 
, Mr juspee McCowan said the 

height of medical evidence 
from leading cancer specialists 
tod surgeons led him to con- 
riude that - Mrs Sutton, might 
have expected to live another 

trouble-free years if the 
cancer bad been operated on 
earlier. 

Convicted cosmetic firm 
to redesign its jars 

By Nicholas Timmins 

Cosmetic * companies, may 
have to spend tens of thousands 
of pounds redesigning the jars 
in which skin creams, and 
posibly other' products such as 
shampoos,, are sold,. after, the 
recent decision - of a jury at 
Croydon Crown Court. 

The packaging of some foods, 
confectionery and .other-, pro¬ 
ducts, may also be affected, 
with- the total cost running into 
millions. . 

The jury convicted A and F 
Pears Ltd* makers of-the famous 
Pears soap, of an offence under- 
ihe Trade Descriptions Act, 
because the jar in -which they 
sell their 54 gram size of Astral 
skin cream -is. 30 per cent 
larger than the-volume of-cream 
it contains. . 

The blue, plastic nib has a‘ 
double skin, the inner one 
tapered and rounded, leaving 
space between it and the sides 
and bottom of the-outer -shell. 
The company argued in. court 
that the tapered inner skin is 
designed to allow the last of 
the cream to be easily extracted. 
The flat outer- bottom was to 
make* it easier to stack. 

At Crovdon Crown Court 
yesterday, when A. and F. Pears 
appeared for sentencing, the 
company gave undertakings 
that it wiH produce a. new 
design to; comply, with the Act 
It would' be on the shelves. by 

- tiae end-of September next year. 
In the meantime the existing 
design will have- the words 
“double shell construction 

. added, to the labelling. 
Judge David Thomas agreed 

with Mr ; John Marriage, QC, 
acting for the company/that it 
would be unreasonable to expect 
the company to withdraw exist' 
ing . stocks. * Sentence was- 
deferred1 for four, months to 
allow,the court to see the pro¬ 
gress made towards fulfilling 
the undertakings. 

After die-hearing-Mr Ray¬ 
mond Cox,. company secretary 
for Pears, said an appeal would 
be lodged. 

Some' confusion ; was in¬ 
troduced at the stair of the 
hearing by the photograph of a 
jar of the cream, showing its 
internal construction, published 
in The Times last Wednesday. 

Mr Marriage explained that 
two . manufacturers, make the 
'jars' for"-Pears, and there are 
slight differences in the internal 
construction of the two makes, 
although .their . outside dimen¬ 
sion and the volume, of cream 
thev contain are identical. 

The one riiown in The Times, 
he said, was nor the version for 
which the company was 
prosecuted. The Times was not 
to blame for . the mistake,, how¬ 
ever. Both" manufacturers' ver¬ 
sions of the pot are. to be 
replaced. , ’ 

GANG RAPE 
AFTER GIRL 
WAS LURED 
A schoolgirl aged 14 was 

ordered yesterday ' . to be 
detained for three'years for 
luring a girl of the same age 
into an untenanted council flat 
in south London -where six 
youths pounced on her... 

Mrs Barbara Mills, appearing 
for the prosecution, at the 
Central Criminal Court, said 
that the girl was stripped naked, 
imprisoned for an hour, raped, 
sexually assaulted and robbed 
of two rings 

Judge Michael’Argyle ordered 
the detention of Sally Hussain^ 
of Cowley Estate, Braxton, des¬ 
cribing her as “ evil ” Hussain, 
convicted of abduction and 
robbery, had pretended to 
befriend the schoolgirl 

Derek Miller, aged 18, was 
sent to prison for three years 
for rape. Peter Graham, aged 
17, and Trevor Rookwood, aged 
17, were sent to borstal for 
indecent assault. ', 

Anita Wfcewell, aged 16, was 
sent to borstal for robbing the 
victim of her rings. A boy aged 
14 was ordered into council are 
for indecent assault. Sentence 
was postponed on Andrew 
Clarke, aged 17, add Roy Grant, 
aged 18, both ‘ convicted of in¬ 
decent assault. All are from the 
Cawley Estate. . 

Judge Ar®yle rejected a de¬ 
fence submission that Hussain 
and Whewell should not be 
identified in newspaper reports, 
from her fingers. 

Mark Lyons (left) and Nicholas Reed, who aided suicides 

with the London Borough oi 
Lewisham who served on his 
local Age Concern committee, 
spoke articulately, -with care 
and a confidence verging on 
the cocksure. “ I did my MA In 
one year instead of the usual 
Two ”, be told the judge. 

Bat the two had one thing in 
common, frustrated ambition 
coupled with a desire for recog¬ 
nition. After Oxford Reed 
taught classics for two years, 
earning enough to support him¬ 
self through an MA course. He 
then embarked on a doctorate 
but never finished it and settled 
for an M Phil. - 

His learned articles seemed 
to fall on deaf ears and by 1977 
he realised he would not make 
it as an academic. But Reed 
was also politically ambitious 
and when the post of asrisrant 
secretary of EXIT came up that 
year, it provided an outlet for 
ais energies an daims. 

A member of EXIT, then the 
Voluntarily Euthanasia Society, 
since 1972, Reed had. already 
made ins mark in a voluntary 
capacity: he was soon an execu¬ 
tive comma nee member, then 
honorary president (1974) and 
less than a year after becom¬ 
ing assistant secretary, was 
general secretary. 

Tuwin Lyons had always 
laboured a desire to be a doctor 
and when he first turned up 
at EXIT offering his help he 
claimed to be first a doctor 
of medicine, later a doctor ot 
philosophy. 

“All my life", he told the 
court,” I wanted to be a' doctor 
because I saw my mother suffer¬ 
ing so much and whenever l 
went they said: “Sorry, your 
learning days are over, you’re 
blind' in one eye. MoorfieJds 

told me my sight would greatly 
deteriorate, and that was when 
I gave way to despair . . 

. He also believed he had 
spiritual healing powers in¬ 
herited from his mother and 
that these came from an outside 
force he called his M puppet 
master ”, who also governed his 
thoughts and actions. 

His “ PM" had told him at 
the.age of six: “You wiH retire 
at 45”. Since that time, the 
court heard. Lyons, who worked 
as a Samaritan, had sat in bis 
bedsitting room “listening to 
my bloody PM ”, who told him 
he had corn* to earth to do 
great work. 

Idea of death booklet 
was born 

The time was ripe to meet 
both their needs in October, 
1979, that was the turning point 
for EXIT, as it was then 
renamed, to promote a pun¬ 
chier, more up-to-date image. 
The public debate on euthan¬ 
asia, literally “ gentle, easy 
death”, had taken off. 

The year before Derek Hum¬ 
phry, a journalist and later 
founder of Hemlock, an Ameri¬ 
can “ right to die ” group, 
published Jearts Wap, a moving 
account of how he helped his 
wife, who had cancer, to end 
her life. 

And Dr Colin Brewer, a psy¬ 
chiatrist, admitted in a medical 
magazine once trying unsuc¬ 
cessfully to end, at his request, 
the life of a terminally ill 
patient. Scotland Yard investi¬ 
gated both -cases but proceed¬ 
ings were noc brought. 

Against that background the 
idea of “ do-it-yourself ” 

euthanasia sprang into being. 
Until then, EXIT had concen¬ 
trated on trying to change the 
law. Now a new option seemed 
open and one not liable to 
legal anion. 

In this heady excitement the 
idea of a booklet tcllir.g people 
how to end thc-ir lives was 
born, and with it the society 
changed direction from being 
a euthanasia society to a 
" suicide dub 

From then on EXIT was in 
the public eye and laced the 
full force of the media. In 
expectation of the booklet 
membership swelled from 2,090 
to its present 12,000 and almost 
overnight the society's income 
rose from about £5,000 in 1979 
to almost £60,000. 

It was at that time, according 
to Lyons, that he approached 
Reed with the idea oi helping 
people “ not to botch it ”, and 
although one of the suicides in 
the case occurred late in 197S. 
the bulk were around the end 
of 1979. “I told Nick, if any¬ 
body needs help, when you get 
a distress call, you put them in 
touch with me. 'He said * OK ’ 

As one observer put it: 
“ Everyone who phoned up at 
that time wanted the. booklet. 
And because there wjs no book¬ 
let. Mark Lyons took its place. ” 

Reed had by then trans¬ 
formed a rather* gentle, passive 
society into a thrusting, media- 
conscious pressure group. He 
published newsletters and com¬ 
missioned opinion polls show¬ 
ing 69 per cent of the general 
public in favour of euthanasia. 
But it was the booklet more 
than anything that gave EXIT 
its new image. 

From the start Reed was bent 
on publication. His methods 

were described by some of the 
old guard members whu 
opposed the booklet and by 
some of tin? original executive 
committee as “ utcrly ruthless 
and opportunist ”. 

A beii ind-tii e-scenes battle 
ensued between Reed and the 
committee. In a seric-t of skil¬ 
ful manoeuvres, Reed ensured 
that at the next annua! general 
meeting, in October, 19SII, al¬ 
most the entire committee, 
which by then was against pub¬ 
lication on the basis of legal 
advice. wa>; replaced and a new 
committee elected 

The controversial booklet, .4 
Guide :o ScIf-DehvcrjHee, fin¬ 
ally appeared lant June. By then 
ir had already appeared in 
Scotland, where the law per¬ 
mitted publication and where 
the EXIT membership had 
formed a separate society. 

It hao sold more than 6,000 
copies at £6 a time, and was 
backed by such people as 
Arthur Kocstier, who wrote the 
for ward, and Lord Beaumont of 
Whitley, the Liberal peer, who 
took on the post of chairman of 
the executive committee the has 
since resigned) to see the book¬ 
let through. 

But ii also provoked a chorus 
of criticism, some from EXIT 
members themselves, such as 
Sir Paul Davie, a former City 
Remembrancer; Lord Soper, the 
leading Methodist, and Ludnric 
Kennedy, the broadcaster. 

A dismal and 
pathetic life 

At the trial, in the defen¬ 
dants’ favour were the tragic 
ca.ses imoived ; sufferers from 
cancer, multiple sclerosis, spinal 
osicnauthriiib. _ Moving state¬ 
ments from their relatives made 
clear their longing to die, told 
that Lyons was arriving ar 4 
o'clock, noc man, whose cancer 
had spread to the brain, asked: 
'■ Can't he came any sooner ? ” 

In spite of his eccentricities, 
L>ons emerged as a man with 
some warmth and compassion 
(with ar times a had temper), 
eking out a dismal, pathetic 
life, obsessed with food, his 
finances and bodily functions. 

He enjoyed music and was 
distraught when his set of Gil¬ 
bert and Sullivan operas, to¬ 
gether with four weeks' supply 
of gobstoppers to get him 
through the trial, seemed to 
have been taken from his cell 
at Brixton. Even on remand, he 
offered to help out a prisoner 
in the next bed of the hospital 
wing who had failed In his 
attempt to commit suicide. 

But on the other side of the 
coin were the cold-blooded 
references to plastic bags or bin 
liners; such comments by 
Lyons as: “Bag took 15 min¬ 
utes to get cold”; his anger 
with a woman who changed 
her mind about suicide and 
fury that she had “disobeyed 
his commands Others, he told 
a friend on the telephone, 
*• could nor get the bloody 
rablexs down quick enough 

biography of one of the 
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West aiming for 
Namibia progress 
by end of year 

, From Michael Hornsby, Windhoek, Oct 30 ' 

Brian Harris 

Soviet sub captain 
changes mind over 

Western negotiators. today 
ended their talks with the 
internal political parties here 
on the constitutional basis for 
an independent Namibia, and 
expressed optimism that the 
first phase of the independence 
process could be completed by 
the end of the year. 
• Speaking at a press confer¬ 
ence before flying to Botswana 
and five ocher front-line black 
African states. Dr Chester 
Crocker,-the American Assistant 
Secretary of State for African 
Affairs, described the talks as 
very worthwhile; 

Planked by Sir Leonard 
Allinsoiij a ' senior Foreign 
Office diplomat, and other col¬ 
leagues from France, West 
Germany and Canada, Dr 
Crocker said : “ We are leaving 
with a sense of having acbieved 
what we, set out to do.” 

In their day and a half here, 
the Western mission received1 a 
bewildering procession of dele¬ 
gates from 17 parties. One of 
diem was the multiracial Demo¬ 
cratic' - Turn h all e Alliance 
(DTA), itself a grouping of 11 
separate parties, each repre¬ 
senting one of the - distinct 
ethnic groups (including 
whites) that make up- Namibia1* 
diverse . population of one 
million. 

-In practice, only the DTA 
and. three or four'other politi¬ 
cal groups are of any'-conse¬ 
quence and capable of offering 
any real opposition in free 
elections to the . South-West 
Africa- People’s • Organization’ 
(Swapo), which has been fight¬ 
ing- a guerrilla war against 
South African rule in Namibia 
for the last 15 years. 

Support for most of the other 
parties is not thought Co-extend 
much beyond the' immediate 
family and friends of their 
leaders.' Faced with elections, 
many of them would be likely 
to disappear or “be assimilated 
into larger groups.-. 

In ah unexpected move today, 
the Western team' also received 
a. deputation from the shadowy1 
internal wing of Swapo, which 
is not technically illegal ‘ m. 
Namibia, though its representa¬ 
tives are- -frequently harassed 

and detained by security police. 
Apart from the two main 

white-based parties, whose 
rejection .yesterday of the 
West’s proposals could be an 
obstacle to securing South 
Africa’s ' agreement, all the 
other groups consulted 
approved the constitutional 
draft, but questioned whether 
its principles could be made to 
stick after independence. 

The Western five were able 
to offer little comfort on that 
score, arguing that once a 
country had become indepen¬ 
dent' no outside powers could 
be expected to act as guaran¬ 
tors of its internal develop-, 
meats, as some of the parties 
here had requested. 

The main fair, here, is that 
if Swapo were to win elections' 
by a big majority, it could 
gradually move the country 
towards % one-party system 
despite constitutional restraints. 
Several delegates cited Zim¬ 
babwe as an example. " 

The most the West was- pre¬ 
pared to offer was to study, in 
Dr Crocker's words, “ways of 
formalizing” the constitutional 
principles. One ‘ possibility, ac¬ 
cording to senior diplomatic 
sources, might be to embody 
them in a United Nations reso¬ 
lution. . 

This is. as far as the West 
can go because Swapo, .apd its 
bickers in the black African 
states, argue that it is the i 
elected - constituent' assembly 
which should draw up a consti¬ 
tution for Namibia, and they 
Are reluctant to accept cast-iron 
constitutional commitments be^ 
fore the elections. 

When^ the' current round of 
negotiations is completed‘in a 
week’s time. Dr Crocker .and his 
colleagues will ' circulate . a 

-revised text of their constitu¬ 
tional'draft, which will try to 
meet some of the objections 
that -have been raised. The 
Changes are likely, however, 
to be fairly minor. 

The. West is' also awaiting xes- Souses from the South African 
overnihentj the black African 

states, and Swapo. Only' if all 
these are positive, will the 
West move on to the next phase. 

From David Brown, Stockholm, Ott 30 

Flying visit ? Senior: officers of the Chinese Air Force, led by Mr Zhang Zhong (second left) Deputy Chief of Staff, 
examining, an X-ray of an aircraft fuselage with an RAF officer at RAFBrawdy, Dyfed, yesterday. The Chinese 
team, on a fact-finding tour which ends today, also visited the RAF. College^ Crahwell, and other stations. • * 

Obote asks Zimbabwe oil pipeline 
Asians 
to return ./■ 
- From Our Correspondent 

Nairobi, Oct 30 --:-- 

President Milton Obote of 
Uganda said'today his govern¬ 
ment " was preparing to com¬ 
pensate the Asians' who were 
expelled from" Uganda by' the 
Amin regime in 1972. Alterna¬ 
tively, they- were welcome to 
return to Uganda and take back 
the businesses and other prop¬ 
erty confiscated from them. 
! - His Uganda People’s Congress 
Government - was committed t& I 
a mixed economy-and did-not 
believe in -. nationalization, he 
told a large audience at Make- 
rere university, Kampala, when 
he was installed as Chancellor 
of the,. University. He said 
Uganda had beenflung jrito “a 
pit of poverty” by President 
Amin, but it was now climbing 
out-of that.pit.. - - 

. jt was the second.' .-time Df 
Obote. had been installed 'as 
.Chancellor of the university: 
He held the position before-he 
was ousted-in a. military. coup 
in 1971, He returned to office 
as President after- the election 
last December,- the" first ' held 
since Uganda became indepen¬ 
dent in 1962. 

link is sabotaged 
From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury, Oct 30 

Explosions apparently .set off Since 'Sanctions we 
jy saboteurs in central Mozam- on Rhodesia in 1 by saboteurs in .central Mozam¬ 
bique. two days'i ago -have 
seriously .damaged road and rail 
bridges connecting Zimbabwe 
with the port of Beira. This 
afternoon it-become known that 
the oil -pipeline bn..-which the 
Government here,has been pin¬ 
ning. its energy plans' had also 
been hit. 

'. A spokesman for Lonrho, 
which owns the controlling 
share in-the pipeline, confirmed 
that it had been damaged but 
said it'was too early to 'say how 
seriously.-It was possible that 
the' scheduled opening would 
be delayed. 

Mozambique radio in a 
broadcast monitored here 
claimed -that the ,attack..had 
been, carried ' out by. u South 
African special, units - aided, by 
Mozambican, counter-revolution¬ 
aries,” a reference-, to -rhe rebel 
Mozambique Resistance Move¬ 
ment (MNR) which is -waging a 
guerrilla war in -Mozambique. 
... The pipeline- runs from Beira 
to Umfali ip east Zimbabwe and 
is in theory capable of transmit¬ 
ting ' all Zimbabwe's fuel 
requirements, of about 700,000 
tons a-year. Having been closed 

Since" Sanctions were - imposed 
on Rho'desia. in 1965 it was 
scheduled to reopen in Decem- 
- Earlier this' week a Lonrho 
executive said that the work 
would be completed in a few 
days -and that oil would be 
pumping into Zimbabwe :from 
early1 December. 

Observers have 'been noting 
for some time, however, that 
the line was extremely vulner¬ 
able to sabotage. The MNR 
guerrillas • have threatened in 
broadcasts from their clandes¬ 
tine" radio station to biow'it up 
as soon as repairs'were fin¬ 
ished. Virtually the entire, 
length of 'the' pipeline is in 
Mozambique :■■■' 

The attacks - took place 
where the road and rail bridges 
cross the Pnhgw'e river about 
37 miles west of Beira. A report 
from an engineer on. dm1'site 
stated that the-road bridge was. 
-extensively damaged- and the' 
tail bridge fairly seriously*'" ‘ 

- Earlier this week r a •’ Beira 
newspaper reported'.-that ;sik 
saboteurs, among . them - white 
South Africans, had been killed 
by^Mbzaihbique' forces - while 
attempting to blow up the rail¬ 
way : line. r 

Whose new interest 
rates give savers 

a good reason to smile? 

Dismissal of 
communist 
is upheld 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Oct 30 - 

Herr Hans Peter, ■ aged: 51, 
who has worked for the West 
German -piost Office for 30 
years, was without a job today 
because he is an active member 
of the Communist Party.- - 

The Federal Administrative 
Coon in West Berlin ruled that 
Herr. Peter’s political activities 
werb-incompatible with the law 
that state employees must be' 
true to the West German state 
and its constitutional principles 

The Communist Party did not* 
support such principles, it 
found. The decision, which was 
much criticized in the -preis, 
'was the result of the Bencfsver- 
bot, the highly controversial 
regulations ' banning ' political 
extremists from state'employ-! 
meat. . 

The practice caused an outcry 
after people like gnginw drivers 
and Army cooks were'dismissed1 
and when tens>' of thousand of 
yodng applicants were -checked, 
•with the security .services, and' 
-those < who. had associated, with, 
political groups or demonstra¬ 
tions were haired.-. - 

The. Federal Government has. 
rsjnce dispensed With .the pre¬ 
liminary. checks in. most cases 
but the ban against active 
opponents of .'the present 
system -remains:. 

. The . Suddeutsche' Zeittmg' 
commented: “ That a com- - 
munist cannot remain a postal 
official is really rather narrow¬ 
minded **. Hjannoversche ^All- ■ 
zemeine Zeitinig protested : 
“As if a little post official can, 
bring the freedom of our state; 
into danger”. -• 
- West Deutsche Zeitung.said : 
“The communists, who-are a 
tiny minority, in the Federal , 
Republic,' again have a reason , 
to defame the ‘Wicked’ state. 
Thp- decision does more harm 
than good.” 

-The commander of the Soviet 
submarine grounded near a 
naval base on Sweden’s- south 
coast tonight refused to leave 
his vessel for questioning until 
ordered by his commanders in 
the Soviet Union, a defence 
staff spokesman said. 

This was despite an apparent 
earlier agreement to come 
ashore for questioning in the 
presence of Soviet diplomats. 
Two representatives from the 
Soviet Embassy in Stockholm 
arrived at the base in Karls- 
krona today at the request of 
the Soviet captain. 

The Swedish authorities are 
delaying attempts to refloat the 
1,000-ton submarine until an 
investigation into why it was in 
a restricted -area of Sweden's 
territorial waters has produced 
a full explanation from the 
Soviet captain. 

Swedish . naval officers 
boarded the stranded “Whis 
key ” class conventional sub¬ 
marine several -times today but 
failed to- persuade the comman¬ 
der to transfer to an adjacent 
minesweeper for questioning. 
He said he would not leave 
and would not give up any 
documents, ' a defence staff 
spokesman in Karlskrona said. 

The captain continued to 
maintain that he strayed into 
the area-because oF a. fault in 
the submarine’s giro-comp asi. 
But 'it is obvious that the 
Swedish Government, does not 
accept this explanation. Yester¬ 
day, Mr Thorbjorn Falldin, the 
Prime Minister, ordered the 
'supreme commander ' of 
Sweden’s armed forces to con¬ 
duct an investigation into why 

the submarine was in such, a- 
sensitive area. . 

A defence staff spokesman- 
said the submarine would not be 
refloated until a full explain* 
tion had been obtained. Ktyj(t 
have- plenty of time,” he, 
answered when asked bow iou£r 
the Swedish authorities were' 
prepared-to .wait. . ..v‘- 

The Government yesterday 
rejected a Soviet -request. m: 
free the submarine with its own 
salvage vessels and-v Moscow 
later agreed that Swedish 
vessels only" should take-pare 
in the operation. But about Kf 
Soviet vessels,- in eluding:, two 
destroyers and several tugs, 
were still in the vicinity out* - 
side Swedish waters- Mdbjr, a 
spokesman said.-' ."=:.■■■ 

There has been nb "farther 
sign of the unidestifiea "sub¬ 
marine sighted just outside the 
restricted area yesterday, he' 
added. It was -the second sight¬ 
ing of an. identified' sub¬ 
marine in the area thfc year:' ~ 

Swedish divers inspecting the 
stranded submarine roodd little 
serious damage, -despite the fact 
that it is at least.20 years «rfd. 
The stern was; stock * in-ami 
very close to an island ahtithe 
vessel was listing stigfatiy .To 
port. - ' - ' :-Wr' ** - • 

The Swedish navy ^cSkftmed 
off the area to prerait acci¬ 
dents with small,. privatecraft - 
gathering round'the "stricken 
submarine, a defence •' staff 
-spokesman said. ‘ *- ’ 

The submarine hais a radio 
frequency available for . com¬ 
munication with the . Soviet 
Union but defence sources did 
nor know if any "tigtial-:had 
been monitored. 
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The 'map on Thursday _ Incorrectly plotted the V grounded 
• * - - submarine to the-sooth-west of Karlskrona.. 

Antiguan independence Hijackers 

NEW INTEREST RATES 
Savings and investment interest rates up 
. on these accounts-byfl^ from 1st-Nov. 

Paid-up Shares 
' High interest plus the freedom to make withdrawals on demand. 

“&50% 1 “975* '13-93* 
Subscription Shares 
Regular savers earn more imeresL Accumulate a large sum quickly. 

“975% I -II.QO* [ “t57l* 

tiny teufist state f EfTSI 

The Leeds 

Extra Interest Account 
For extra interest plus instant withdrawals (£300 cash, £5,000 cheque}. 

. Lose only the equivalent of 28 days'interest on money you withdraw. 

£SOO+ 

®9-25* “K>-50%“15-00% 
£5000+ 

fupwthc usual imvsJmtnr limits) 

“950* I 1075* N5-36* 
NS. WkiJetkeExtnr InterestAarntMtalt nuyaoy. itwillabrayi be aboacAc baucPiiiJ-Hp Share rate 

High Return Option Shares 
Get up to 2% above the Paid-up Share rate on term investments. 

*1060* I ?JI-75* JSI679* 
.VS While the Higfi Return Option. Shurc rateiMA'. raothey urUl altorjibe abort IkeP.iid-uii Share rale. 

"Basic rate ux paid. T Equivalent if you pjyuxjiaO1^ _ .. - _ 

Save with the Leeds and you're smiling: 

=• ’From Jeremy Taylor, St John’s, Antigua, Oct 30 • 

Barily six weeks after grant- six Caribbean associated‘states 
ing ’Belize^ "its precarious ’ fof which Britain retained oily 
independence, Britain sets free defence knd - foreign affairs 
thfl_ ^trgest. 6f' its Tezbainiag 1 Responsibility.• 
Caribbean . dependencies, .’Ant- Its1 politics-have been domin- 
igua^ this wejsk. -? ated fqr.25 years by Mr Vere 

As the Union Jack comes ^ Bird, now 71 and the last-sur- 
down for the last time atjgaid- vivorofTtije:Caribbean indepen- 
night tp.niorrdw- in the island's dence' . generation' of tough, 
recreation ground,- ending three mainly union-based politicians 
and. a, half, centuries, of-British . that included Bustamante,' Nor- 
ddmination. £*>tigua’s. 74,000 man Manley,-. C^antiey Adams 
population will fate a.■ fragile and.Eric Wuiiams. ; r 
future- as a tidy State far from - A wly pro-Western politician, 
self-reliance. Theje ' is . also.'' a Mr Bird, who .has spent only 
possibly'..explosive'. threat' of rive years .in .bppositioa. smce 
secession by Barbudet, its sister 1956, becomes "Antigua’s first 
island- - . '- * Prime1 Minister ^in', spite', of 

Unlike Belize, ~ nobqdyin raking, a.1 hard ' line on labour 
Antiqua see ins' to oppose inde- . unrest "diid. pdmg. a scandal sqf 
jj endence. Even& e opposition . off by the-Canadian. Space Re- 
Progressive -Labour "Movanenr. smirch Corporation; vlncli in 
(PLM) jiipports itj -having cain^ rhe mid-1970s - Head - using 
paign^d for rtlwhije iii’dmce in Anngtia a»: a trans-shipment 
the daffy:1970s,-. .. ■ : B°™£ . for >mnitary -equipment 
■ “Can we; depend dh the destinedfoT South;Africa... 
mother counby to g’mde bar.. .-Mr Bird was swept -back to 
destiny ^vasks qn'e of the .power in April last, year when 
patriotic Catypsos competing for . ‘ his Antigua LabourWon 

'radio" time'amiti promotion for S9'per Cioti of"the" Vote and 13 
a new “instant money jsame” of the>17 pa^liainrntaiy seats, 
and thk American’-hcfcsni^ "of Hb is expected^ tb hand , over 
preachers.. aud> disc *jbckeys i~. before- Kmg toTns burly son and 
“ It’s time We .stand 'on our pwn deputy, Lester. 
feet --- make independence-^Antigua’s most-famous escort 
mean something ”- : 7 • is the cricketer ■ Viv Richards, 

The Goveroment is spending followed by sea island cotton. 
; an eriunated. £G25,000. <m inde- .--Its -economy has been built 
■ pendsnee - celebration^ and has loosely around tourism, which is 
lifted thb 15 per tent''consiinip- now" suffering from ' inter- 
tion tax on paint, sb<feat many nafibiial recession.' ' 
of the jaded shops offices ■ Antigua ’plays host.to three 
in Sf John’s, tBer-.sprtfyrling Amarjcan milimry4>ases as .well 
capital, have haef'-a multi- as, a new Voice of’America 

■ coloifrhd facelift r-tneddiim wave transuntter and 
. “ The' obligatory:*titish -war- the. ."BBC’s Caribbean relay 
'ships are in the bafbo'ur, ready station. . 
to. give a : uridn^Et: Welcome Apart * from winning enough 
salvo. A 'modesf hew p^UameiJt economic support to survive, 

. building' and a new. airport “>e one : problem that will 
1 terminal hip rea'dy fof opening; eerily 'test' Mr "Bird’s political 
ahd;. tatinba - ice- struggfing to skills is Barbuda; a flat'coral 
complete anindepoidence arch island- 30 m3 as to the north, 
of riir'ce’sleiader^concrete; pillars whose 1400 people have their 
next-.tb' the.. recreafibn ground, own- island -council and are 
one of which sbmfefiody dropped complaining loudly of neglect 

rnt'the first-attempt ’ 'v - by-'the central government- irr 
Antigua, a ldisurfly,; im- St John’s. '■■ ■•■ 

crowded island of -108. square ' The ' Barbudans refused to- 
miles with more than 300 white sign the final accord at the end 
sand beaches, has been virtually of Antigua’s constitutional con- 
independent f6r' ;-14 . years- ference in London? last Decem- 
already- In 1967 'it;was one of ber. 

San Salvador, Oct 3(L—Hve 
right-wing- • -extremists, . who 
seized a Costa Rican aircraft 
landed in El Salvador - today 
after releasing hostages' in 
Costa Rica-in exchange for six 
jailed Nicaraguans. 

A , . Salvadorean - military 
spokesman^ said -the hijacker* 
were . detained along with- the 
freed prisoners at- an undis¬ 
closed -landing; .atrip inside -El 
Salvador.-(t - • *, - —f-- 

The . two pliots were allowed 
:to ;fly back to the Costa Rican 
capital, San-Jose, where the_air¬ 
port confirmed.the aircraft had 
returntsd safely.... 

Police in Costa Rica.said tite 
hijackers^ also thought to be 
Nicaraguans, had demanded the 
release of . seven prisoners,-, bur 
Costa;: -Rican .officials •: Whir 
arranged-the exchange said one 
of them, a C-osta, Rican, refused 
to leave jaiL:. ■ . • . : 
. .About. 15. passengers • were 
freed when, the- exchange took 
place; on the -tarmac oE San 
Josh’s international airport.- 

The attitude towards the 
-hijackers.-of -the- Salvadorean 
authorities was not immediately 
dear.- -- But : informed - sources 
said. it was likely to -be 
-Thipathetic . as the civilian^ 
military junta here . was 
opposed tb Nicaragua’s leftist 
Government.. 

The well-armed hnackers.had 
held the aircraft and about 20 
passengers for 17 hours before 
tiie Costa Rican .authorities 
released ihe six men. ■ 

The; prisoners were allowed 
eo" join the-, hijackers on: 
small' aircraft 'at dawn today 
in exchange for! the hostages 
who included three Americans, 
two Britons and a Swiss; :'- • 

The hijackers/ who - Sad_ 
threatened to.-kill one hostage , 
eveiy 'hour if their- demand*1 
were not met,, then took off -, 
with the; freed prisoners^— 
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out in force after 
Bangkok bombs 

Trudeau 
warns 
Britain on 
patriation 

H*Vi. . mmmi .. ■**»< m 

Bangkok, Oct 30^-Ta'hks 
rumbled ■ through parts of 
Bangkok today and troops and 
police zia the Thai capital were 
put. on full alert indefinitely 
after two unexplained bomb 
attacks mis week. 

increased security was 
accompanied by rumours of an 
attempted: comp, but diplomats 
said the show of strength was 
more likely to be Knked to 
atten^ios t» discredit rival 
factions within the armed 

-forces; 
General Artbit Kantian# Ek, 

Assistant Commander-in-Chief 
and Commander of the First 
Army, who ordered the alert 
last 'Digita, the third this 
month, was a key figure m 
crushing an attempted military 
coup m April against General 
Prem TSnsulanonda, the Prime 
Minister. 

■ General Anhjr sent tanks 
past the parliament building 
today, two days after the bomb 
attacks which injured two 
people. He said the alert was 
a -normal precaution to ensure 
peace and security. 

A Government spokesman 
said in * report broadcast by 
Thailand radio tonight that the 
appearance . of tanks on 
Bangkok^ streets was part of 
preparations for a military dis¬ 
play. 

Military sources said about 
1,000. troops were put oQ alert. 
Throughout the day police 
patrols and cars were stationed 
at main intersections and spot 
searches were.made. Otherwise 
activity in the capital continued 
normally and there were no 
signs of nervousness. 

The bomb attacks an two 

IN BRIEF 

10 die in crush 
at rail station 

.Johannesburg.—Ten blacks 
were' hilled and about 40 
injured, many seriously, in a 
stampede at Kwamashu station, 
near Durban, when hundreds of 
people tried to board two rush- 
hour trains which- had been 
delayed by a power cut and 
arrived simultaneously. 

A police . spokesman said 
people tried to rush from one 
platform to the other across a 
bridge. “The crush from the 
west side was stronger and the 
crowd fell forward down the 
stairs crushing the people com¬ 
ing from the east side ”, he 
said: 

Another cooking oil 
found contaminated 

Madrid.—A death from toxic 
pneumonia due to contaminated 
cooking oil was reported- here, 
bringing to .179. ihe number of j 

people who have died from the 
illness.. Health authorities, in) 
Zaragoza in the north-east 
ordered an embargo on a new 
brand of oil called Oleoil found 
to be . contaminated. 

Springer sale barred 
Bonn.—The ' Federal Cartet 

Office has barred the sale of 
a large, part 'of the" Axel 
Springer publishing concern to 
the Burda magazine empire, 
■which would have bought 26 per 
cent of Spring#- at first and 
increased its share to 51 per 
cent by June 30, 1983, thus 
forming by far the bigest press 
interest iri West Germany. 

Swiss climber dies 
Katmandu.—The leader of a 

Swiss mountaineering expedi¬ 
tion rhar successfully climbed 
the 27,923fr Lfaotse tjo the 
Himalayas, died on bis way 
back here. Joseph Fauchere, a 
35-year-old mountaineering and 
ski-instructor, slipped on a rock 
and plunged about 100ft 

Mehta job for life . 
Jerusalem.—Zubin Mehta, 

the Indian-born conductor who 
tried to lift the Israeli ban ou 
Wagner, has had his appoint¬ 
ment as musical director of the 
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra 
extended for life. 

38 held hostage 
Graterford. — Flak-jacketed 

police stood - vigil at Pennsy- 
vama’s largest prison, where a 
convicted murderer and three 
fellow inmates held 38 people 
hostage for a second day. 

Manuscript record 
New York.—An illuminated 

fifteenth century Italian manu¬ 
script, the TacniH urn Santtatis, 
was auctioned for a record 
S225.000 (about £125,000) to 
H. P.-Kraus, a book'dealer. 

government buildings in Bang¬ 
kok, which were alleged to 
have led to the aTert, remained 
a mystery, according to police. 
Both bombs were planted in 

■ lavatories. They injured two 
office workers in adjoining 
rooms. No one has claimed 
responsibility. 
' Some 24 hours larer soldiers 
from special units surrounded 
and patrolled near the homes , 
oF two colonels who were dis¬ 
missed after they led the at¬ 
tempt to overthrow General 
Prem seven months ago. 

The plotters, called Young ! 
Turks, led First Army units, j 
wJncb seized Bangkok on April 
1. The capital' was re-taken by i 
General Anhir without resist- , 
ance three days later when the j 

royal family intervened and 
made known its support for- 
General Prem. 

General Arthic, * major-gen¬ 
eral at the time, was quickly 
promoted to ihe rank of full 
general. He became the coun- < 
try’s third-ranking general as j 
commander 1 of the key First 
Army, stationed around Bang¬ 
kok, and Assistant Chief of ihe 
Army. 

The coup rumours during the 
past 24 hours said junior com¬ 
manders. possibly abetted by 
former Young Turk, officers 
opposed to General Artbit, were 
preparing to seize power and 
stop bis advance. There was no 
clear sign that .this was so. 

Other reports from diplomats 
speculated that General Arthic 
was -using the security alert to 
discredit his opponents and 
further consolidate his military 
power.—Reuter. 

Ctiad asks 
Libyans 
to leave 

From Charles Hargrove - 
Paris, Oct 30 

The latest about-face of 
Presidnt Gout mini Oueddei, of 
Chad, who last night called for 
the total withdrawal by Decem¬ 
ber 31 of all Libyan troops 
statiooed in his country, is 
regarded in Paris, where it cook 
everyone by surprise, as 
creating “a new and important 
state of affairs 

The head of the transitional 
Government in Ndiamena had 
given no inkling that he was 
about to. take mis step when 
he received M Pierre Ricard, 
the French Charge d"Affaires, 
just after the departure for 
Tripoli of Major Jalloud, the 
Iibyan Prime Minister. 

Although the-Chad situation 
has been fertile in imbroglios 
and unexpected, developments 
itt the last two‘weeks, the* in¬ 
clination in Paris is fto take 
President GoufcoimFs statement 
at face value. 

According to reports from 
Ndjamena, he. had not been 
given approval by the ■ Libyan 
Government, which had always 
said it Would withdraw its 
troops if asked to do soby the 
authorities in Ndjamena, pre¬ 
sumably confident they would 
never do so because it had 
President Goukouni under con¬ 
trol. 
■ .It seems that the French 

Govern tnem.'s decision last 
week to provide logistical sup¬ 
port to the transitional Govern¬ 
ment, and the impact of Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand’s appeal from 
Cancan, Mexico, for the urgent 
dispatch of a pan-African peace¬ 
keeping force, which is now 
beginning to1 take shape, -were 
key factors in President 
Gouliouni’s decision. 
□ The move came after an 
alleged worsening of relations 
between Tripoli and President 
Goukouni because of his 
repeated refusal to merge his 
country with Libya (AFP 
reports); 

REAGAN’S GIRL 
GOES TOR SENATE 

Los Angeles, Oct 30.—Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s elder daughter, 
Maureen, will announce her 
candidacy on Monday for a 
Senate seat, aides said. 

The President’s daughter by 
his first wife, the actress Jane 
Wyman, would become the 
eighth Republican fighting for 
the Californian seat of Senator 
Sam Hayakawa. Mr Reagan has 
said he would remain neutral 
if his daughter sought office.— 
Reuter. 

From John Beit 
Ottawa, Oct 30 

Mr -Pierre. Trudeau, The 
Canadian Prime-Minister, said 
today that Britain would have 
to pay. x “ political price.’’ if it 
turned down a request from 
Canada for patriation.: of the 
Canadian constitution. He sug¬ 
gested-that one-result-might be - 
worsened Anglo-Canadian rela¬ 
tions, . 

The-Prime Minister generally 
wrack--a .conciliatory note in 
advance of his meeting, -with . 
Canada's 10 provincial premiers 
here next ' week ' on bringing - 
home the ■ constitution. 

Asked.at.a press.conference 
whether he'. would go ahead 
.witah his unilateral patriation 
initiative, in. the absence of a 
federal provincial agreement, 
he said he,hoped, fears about 
the outcome, of next week’s 
meeting would "prove ground¬ 
less. 

Eight of the premiers have 
doggedly opposed Mr Trudeau's 
plan, now awaiting final House 
of Commons approval, for 
bringing home the 1867 British 
North American Act, .with an 
amending - _ formula . and a 
Canadian bill of rights attached. 

The Supreme-Court of Canada 
ruled last' month that the 
federal mjtative, while strictly 
legal, violated established con¬ 
ventions. requiting provincial ' 
concurrence 

•Mr Trudeau said it would be 
“ very bad" for Britain to 
refuse to hand over the con- A man who wants to die arrives at a court ■ in Baton 
so tut ion of an independent n« , . . . , , ... 
country. “i don’t think -the Louisiana, to hear his m or hers petition for a 
Brmsh are rwdy to do it reprieve. Colin Clark is due to be executed for murder on 

the Smveniio'n^they'are gotig November S. He has said he would rather die than spend 
to pay. the price politically." his life in prison. 

US may seize oilfields, Tass says 

Russia attacks Awacs 
sale to Saudi Arabia 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow, Oct .10 

The Russians 'have described The force, comprisiuq font*:*- 
rbe sale of American Awacs gents also from r!ie United 
early warning aircraft systems States and other cuumries. v.i'i 
to Saudi Arabia as “a fre.-.h be sew tn ilte area of Sinai in 
round in the arms race” in th«.- be evacuated bv Israel ne\! 
Middle East. They said the April under the Camp David 
Americans were trying to agreement, 
expand their influence in an \0 decision has been taken 
area that was already explosive yet on the form of the Italian 
enough. contribution, but it may cn:i- 

Tass reports of the Senate sisi oF light naval icsseis 
approval of'ihe deal said the Italian participation r- 
Administration was paring the generally supported bv the 
way for possible armed Amen- Government parties. I*-:; r"- 
can intervention to seize Middle opposed by the Commui'i-is on 
East oilfields. Under the pre- the grounds that the roitnnty.-n! 
text of servicing the equipmeut, will be operating nwtidc the 
the Pentagon would send 800 Naio area, under leadersnip tmj 
extra military personnel to nf the United Nations but nf 
Saudi Arabia. the United States, mi fviiiier- 

An additional aim was an f"« Th- r^Snn 
attempt to tie Saudi Arabia to , l fr ,h , r . 
the Camp David process, which , ^ “h todjv * Cabinet dec:,.on 
had been rejected by the Arab *!*? Cuverumvrit does n..| cLit- 
worid,the agency said. SICifr 11.J13* idenrii,ed »■ 

_ .. . _ self with the Cum:> Dm :d 
Tass said the Senate vote a3recmenr. Rather, its action 

came after unprecedented hjs b governed bv the Euro- 
pressure from the White pejn Community’s declaration 
51°“” ?p,d "ot^.. .lha' ,h,,i at its Venice summit, nn seif- 

^ed. ‘ha1 «he White House determination for the Pai-stm- 
SL. a,ble l? influence the iaili^ and hv the Sccuriri- C.»im- 
Senaies att.tudes when it ejrs reM*lrii*.n 242. calling ..n 
ESSL,*®- Ta!JS coni.rJS,ed Israel to hand back occunied 
President Reagan s conimttment Ai ab Iet rixnries. 

*2 Xa*3' - Zlth- lhe fa,,urc of □ Cairo: Kgvmian police 
the Adnnntstratmn to persuade arrested 34 Muslim extremists 
Congress to ntifr the Salt 2 Jasr nighr and rod.„. hrm-;n » 
agreement ltminnR nuclear ln 557 tbc number detained 
"YTX,f5- • ' , since President Sadat was .'->.ar- 
l-J Rome: The Italian Cabinet sinaicd ihref weeks ago, ic:i:r- 
today approved, ui principle ity .sources said. 
Italian participation in an inter- The sources said some ni :’;c 
narional peace force for ihe latest arrests were in (h1*- 
Sinai peninsula, on the under- wealths- southern Cairo suburb 
standing that Britain. France nf MaJdi. scene of .several •l-i ! 
and Holland, among European bantes last week alien %ecu; ::v I 
Community members, will also forces stormed fundaoientali'-r 
participate (Joho Earle writes 1. hideouts.—Reuter. ' 

Protest at 
plan for 
developing 
mosque 
From Christopher \Valker, 

Jerusalem. Get 30 

More tlt.in 2.500 Muslim 
A: ...V; incliiy cnnvciged un lhe 
,i!uniloi:ed 'Hassan Ceq Mosque 
between Tc‘ Av.v ^nd the 
.iMiieit: port of Jait'a fur a pro- 
le--i piajer meeting against a 
M-itcme to deielup the site into 
o ciimnicickii and tourist erntre. 

Tiie ciicirmcrsial scheme lias 
alrivriv angered a ntimher nf 
memuL-rs ot the Israeli Cabinet 
who are anxious that nu damage 
shnjid t>e done to Israel's 
lepiiiaiion as a trustworthy 
guardian 01" the Christian and 
Mu-lim holv now under 
its jurivdic:iun. 

Tod.ty’a p'otc*^ was called by 
the Waijf t Islamic Religious 
Tiusti v\such ii appealing for 
funds to re;:oi-jre ji:c mosque. 
The issue hn« been taken up as 
a rallying cry by a number of 
radical Arabs inside Israel and 
ia the occupied ie:ri:»: :es. 

C<in>tri!Cted during the Fir<r 
World War by tiie_ Turkish 
commandant of Jaffa 1 after 
uhnn 1: was named) the 
rro.ijue gained notoriety in the 
I94S war 1 if i;:depe:nlence when 
i:s towering minaret became a 
favmirile vantage pmnr for 
Krsb snipers smng down nn 
Jews in the sticcis of Tel Aviv, 

Bullet scars remain engrjvrd 
in :he hea-.-y -tone. But the 
building itself has fallen into 
disrepair after .13 year* nf 
neglect. During that time, its 
caiertrous cellars have r»ccnm-_- 
a haunt for dreg taker- and 
pi i-ttlities. 

The rrnovation scheme y,\ts 
ii>sir.;atcd hv an l-.;avli fi-n* 
headed by Mr Gi:r-ht«n Pe es 
1 lirrither nf Mr Slnniou Pete*, 
me leader of the opposition 
L. b.iur Pa:!-. •. 

Moscow ‘gave promise? to 
free Korchnoi’s family 

Merano, Iraly,- Oct 30.—The 
Soviet- -authorities have pro¬ 
mised ^that the wife and son of 
Victor.. Korchnoi, the exiled 
Soviet world chess challenger, 
"Would be released from the 
Soviet Union, Mr Fridrik Olaf- 
sson, president of the Inter¬ 
national Chess Federation, said 
We today. . 

He said the assurance that 
Korchnoi’s wife Isabelle, and 
son Igor, would.be able ro join 
bim in exile had been made to 
bim by the. Soviet authorities 
several months ago but no 
definite date bad been given. Tt 
was therefore premature to say 
The promise" had been broken, 
Mr OlafssoG said. 

In Moscow Tass, denied that 
any promise bad been made-to 
Korchnoi, and condemned as a 
K monstrous lie ” some Western 
press - allegations that he was 
Playing to lose the champion- 
smp as part of an arrangement 
*dth Moscow to obtain erit 
wsas for his family. • 

Soviet officials in Merano 
s*!d that Korchnoi had never' 
been roJd his family could leave 

Soviet Union ■ before the 
championships. 

Sources close to the Soviet 
delegation at the world Chess 
championship here have said 
that the dossier on Korchnoi’s 
family has been on the desk of 
the relevant authorities ..since 
October X- .... 

The eleventh championship 
game starts' tomorrow after¬ 
noon -with Karpov leading the 
match 4—1, He must win two 
more games to retain the title. 
The diagram shows the final 
position in yesterday's tenth 
game, drawn on the thirty- 
second move.—Reuter and AFF. 

Black: Korchnoi • 

While; Karpov 

In many overseas markets public and private 
. capital expenditure is being cut back. . 

- And where the axefalls on a project such as e tiighr 
way or an airport, it could easily mean financial hardship 
for several companies along the line. Including some of 
ourexporters. 

• This ‘domino effect1 may not yet have-made your 
own exports any less profrtable.But it is onemore way in 
which exporting is becoming more of a risky business, 
where no,-one can take payment for granted . 
. . Today, the Export Credits Guarantee Department 
is paying out more and more on bad ddfts.ncit onfy from 
politically shaky countries, but from Traditionally stable 
ones as well. ■ 

Recently a British engineering firm-supplied con¬ 
struction equipment to a customer in the Middle East 

But the customer fell victim to circumstance since 
the orders for the plant he had received were suddenly 
cariceiledThis meant that he in turn had to let down his 
own suppliers when payment fen due. 

Fortunately,the British firm had covered itself with 
ECGD. and was reimbursed to the tune of 90% of its 
losses. 

ECGD offers a full credit insurance service which 
covers you for non-payment on exports of goods or 
services, worldwide - no matter whether itis the 
customer or the country that fails. 

But this is-by no means the Department^ only 
service to exporters. 

For example, ECGD-can also open up sources of 
cheap export finence.by giving cover directtoafinancing 
bank. 

If you're exporting anywhere in the world, however 
safe it may sesm.you should at least find out what ECGD 
has to offer. 

Call Joan Swailes on 01-605 6599, or contact one 
of our regional offices in Glasgow, Manchester, Belfast, 
Birmingham, Leeds, Cambridge, Bristol. Croydon or 
City of London. 

Because if the worst ever comes to the worst, 
why should you end up paying for your own exports? 

EXPORT WITH CONFIDENCE. 



a brash with an urban fox? 
The f opening of the fox 
hunting season tomorrow will 
again see — and worse, hear 
— the shrill orchestrations of 
the anti-hunting lobby and its 
booming defence Oy the 
British Field Sports Society. 

Perhaps, in this centenary 
year of the Masters of 
Foxhounds Association, a 
farther voice should be heard 
in the hunting controversy: 
that of die naturalist who is 
committed to the preservation 
not only of the fox but the 
whole of die ecology and 
environment in which the fox 
lives. 

The status of the fox' in 
Britain today appears to many 
naturalists to be manipulated 
by propaganda — it is partial-, 
larly unfortunate that the 
League Against Cruel Sports 
should, inadvertently no 
doubt, mislead die public 
about the status of the fox in 
some of their announcements 
— so that the role of the fox 
should be so misunderstood 
today. 

The league and other ani¬ 
mal-love organizations might 
also . project their minds, 
forward to tomorrow's foxing 
problem: thai of the coloniza¬ 
tion of many British cities by 
the red fox. 

The paradox of the foxhunt¬ 
ing controversy is that an 
increasing body, of oarural- 

* ists, conservationists by defi-. 
nition, now believe that a 
legal ban on hunting would 
only accelerate the cumulative 

damage to. the British 
countryside. Like it or not, 
those who own the land hunt 
the fox. Remove the only 
reason for these people to 
maintain non-commercial 
coverts and small woodlands 
and the classic English land¬ 
scape created by the in-filling 
of fields with hedges by the 
Enclosure Acts would dra¬ 
matically change, irrevocably 
damaged, in a decade. 

Equally, such a ban would 
have a disastrous effect on 
hilMianning where hunting, 
often oh foot and frequently 
by invitation to destroy a 
known marauding1 fox, is an 

>essential part not only of 
■ agricultural economics . but 
the delicate balance of all 
wildlife in a frequently bleak 
and inhospitable world. 

The alternatives, now being 
introduced in the control of 
urban foxes, of trapping, 
snaring and gassing are aD 
indiscriminate methods • of 
control which make no allow¬ 
ance for sex, age or fec¬ 
undity- In the event of a ban 
on hunting there, will prob¬ 

ably need to be new legal 
rights of access to private 
property for the control of 
foxes and it should not be 
forgotten that many urban 
fox lovers regularly feed their 
foxes, especially vixens with 
cubs, ami thereby protect. 
them. 

- There is a touching faith 
among the organised pro¬ 
fox lobbies that ultimate 

protection of all w2d species 
lies in legislation. I have 
repeatedly _ questioned this 
view. Specific legislation for 
the protection of individual 
Species has been enacted in 
Britain since Henry Y2Q tried 
to protect spoonbills. Vet 
worldwide legislation has not. 
of itself, saved a single en¬ 
dangered species and, worse, 
seems_ unlikely to do so.' 

The'second paradox about ■ 
the red fox, die most socially 

. complex'"animal in Western 
Europe is that it has never 
before been so plentiful- in 
Britain. Eighty years ago 
there was a thriving Grade; in 
“bagged foxes** being sold to 
bunts which lacked a quarry. 

The success of faxes.todhy, 
especially in its urban coloni¬ 
zation, is due to its adapta¬ 
bility to live in almost any 
landscape. A fox wiQ lie up 
unseen all day under a small 
shrub on a housing estate and 
it has a truly omnivorous diet. 

At the-three territories I 
watch in a south-west London 
suburb — I am not particu¬ 
larly fond of die fox; it has 
imposed its presence upon me- 
— there is recurring evidence 
of its prime function, scav¬ 
enging. The evidence includes 
bones from Hip family Sunday 
joint, crusts left in bread 
wrappers and espeically the 
detritus left in the streets 
from fast-food take-aways. 
Even a neighbour’s recently 
dead . pet greyhound was 
disinterred. - 

The fox is becoming the 
British scavenging _ pariah- 
dog. London, Birmingham, 
especially Walsall, and Man¬ 
chester and a host of smaller 
towns are being colonized to 
the point of nuisance and it is 
an entirely recent phenom¬ 
enon. Now- the fox sighting 
map of central London shows 
more foxes in the metropolis 
than in the Quorn and 
Cottesmore countries com¬ 
bined. 

I am now prepared to •* 
predict that within 20 years; 
the urban fox will be a; 
proscribed animal, treated 
with the contempt now re¬ 
served for the larger rodents. 

My areas of observation are 
still' being patch-colonized; 
gaps . are being filled; the 
population is increasing dra¬ 
matically and the fox is no 
longer a diurnal or night 
wanderer. 1 see foxes on the 
main streets of Teddington at 
the brightest of high noons. 
The high fecundity of three to 
four cubs per Utter and their 
dispersal — teenage cubs-are 
evicted by their parents to - 
make their own way in, the 
world — all indicate an 
intensifying of the coloniza¬ 
tion process: 

Why ani I worried? The 
rural fox population is ident¬ 
ified, understood and moder-' 
ately Well—controlled by . 
hunting.- -My. fear is that 
future legislation 'may. be 
hysterically enacted to con¬ 
trol urban foxes if .their 
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pariah-like activities become 
too anti-social. 

The ultimate and so far 
unspoken fear is that of 
zoonotic disease — disease 
passed ' from animals to 
humans — of which the fox is 
not a prime vector except for 
pseudo-tuberculosis and sal¬ 
monellosis and, of course, 
rabies, of which Britain, Eraise God, has been free 

irgely through constant vigil¬ 
ance for half a century. 

There is no proven scien¬ 
tific evidence 'in British veter¬ 
inary history that the fox has 
been a vector of rabies. All 
the major epidemics of the 
late nineteenth century were 
most probably caused by rabid 
dogs, not even foxhounds. 

But the proximity of fox, 
human and large populations 
of loved and carea-for. urban 
pets should — must be — a 
consideration in what 1 be¬ 
lieve will, be the inevitable 

control of urban Foxes, Dare! 
mention that the Isle of. Wight 
during the 1950s was ft* 
years free of myxomatosis 
until an inspired fanner had 
an idea... 

1 do not know the factors 
-which fill the gaps in this odd 
equation except that 
someone can find a reason¬ 
able alternative which ensures 
equal conservation —■ legis¬ 
lation is not enough — and I 
have been joondering the 
problem for 20 years-without 
reaching an adequate con¬ 
clusion, rural fox hunting 
must be allowed to continue. 

It is hot the.rural fcrx that 
worries me. It is his urbanized 
cousin who is new hunted. 

James Preston 
The author is a member if The 
Mammal Society. He jibes-not 
hunt, shoot or fish. :r- 

© Times Newspapers, t98j. 

The wet Tories of Norway Hero to doves, ogre to hawks 
For some time thiwlring Con¬ 
servatives in Britain have had 
a nightmare — that their 
party might go the way of 
Scandinavian Conservatives: 
apparently one of nature’s 
minorities, with a loyal fol¬ 
lowing but out of the main¬ 
stream- of politics/ 1 well 
remember the extraordinary 
mixture of hope and hopeless¬ 
ness 1 encountered in their 
ranks on - my first visit to 
Scandinavia to cover the 
Norwegian election of 1965. 
They were confident that 
after many .years of Labour 
rule a non-socialist coalition - 
was about to be installed in 
office — and-they-were right. . 

They were the largest or the 
non-socialist parties. They 
had the most able politicians 
and they were eager. So. when 
the conversation turned to 
who would be prime minister' 
in the coalition, I suggested 
that it might be one of their 
leaders. “Oh no**, I was told, 
“that would be impossible”. 
They bore a stigma and.they 
knew it. 

But now a purely Conserva¬ 
tive government has just 
taken over in Oslo, the first 
time that the party has been 
in office by itself in Norway 
since 1927. In 1965 I met the 
party's young, self-confident, 
articulate general secretary, 
Mr Kaare WiHoch- This week' 
f talked again to Mr WQloch 
in Oslo, •' still self-confident • 
and articulate, and at 53 still 
almost young, but now Prime 
Minister. ■ 

What can explain such a. 
dramatic change of fortune? 
Is there-such a strong right- 
wing tide flowing through the 
western world, with Mrs 
Thatcher ruling here and 
President Reagan in. the White 
House, that not even Norway . 
can resist it? Or may we be 
about to see a reversal of 
roles, with British Conserva¬ 
tives looking a trifle enviously 
at how their shrewd counter¬ 
parts in Norway manage to 
govern with such little fuss? 

Any comparison between 
this Norwegian government 
and either Mrs Thatcher or 

Geoffrey Smith 

. Mr WiUochra mistake in 
relying on growth? 

Mr Reagan should be handled' 
with care. Mr Wflloch does 
not offer the rhetoric of the 
radical right but the language 
of gradualism.: He. and his' 
colleagues are. rather in the 
position of the Churchill 
Conservative .government 
elected in . 1951. ' It had to 
convince die British public, 
which still associated the 
party with the Depression 
between the wars, that it was 
safe to have the Conservatives 
in government .Now the 
Norwegian Conservatives have 
to reassure a country accus¬ 
tomed to Labour rule that it Is 
safe to have them in office. 

Yet it wOl not be enough 
for the Norwegian Govern¬ 
ment to provide safe administ^ 
ration. If it cannot, bring 
about certain changes in 
society it will come to be 
regarded as failing in its 

'When the public sees pictures of starving children* . 
. says Angela Rippon,'they give very generously. But when .. 

that country nolonger makes the headlines there are still 
children who are starving.’ 

She saw how our Bangladeshi Children^ Nutrition Unit 
- could turn “shrivelled, six-month-old bodies" into chubby 

children in just six weeks. 'We were enormously impressed' 
she said. 

Save the Children worksall over the world. Vbu’ll learn 
a lot more about our work (and read Angela . 
Ripponfc story of her journey) in our quarterly' 
magazine, THE WORLD'S CHILDREN. 

If you care about solutions to the .CtiPSgfs^Sr 
problems of children around the world, JSfgfe ^"7 ■ 
shouldn't you read THE WORLD'S ' /M&MLsd; . 
CHILDREN? ! 

Please write to: Dept. 232,TheSave,/ ISSJpi®// 
the Children Fund, 157 Clapham Road, If v/*■/ 
London SW9 OPT enclosingan lljp stamp.^-cj^pil^ /(/ 

I Please sertdmeacopy o( yourmagaane, THE,WORLD'S CHILDRERT^*32 

Address. 

L§^i|ieQ|iIdrai|j 

central purpose, a mere 
interlude in the long story of 
Labour rule. That was the fate 
of the 1965 coalition, which 
managed to change only the 
faces that took the decisions. 
Norway is a. country that may 
well have become • - too 
comfortable for its own good. 
It floats on oil. It has a high 
standard of living, and a wide 
range of public services, 
benefits and subsidies. But it 
also suffers from.-•* high 
personal taxation, blunted 
incentives, heavy public, 
expenditure and much regu¬ 
lation. . 

The Government wants to 
reduce these disabilities. But 
how can it do so without 
causing such pain as to 
remove the impression that 
this is a safe and acceptable 
administration in a country 
where the word “consensus1* 
represents not so much - a 
policy as .a way of life? That is 

- the dflempia of. modern Con¬ 
servatism, in Norway, but not 
only in Norway. 
. The ' 'commitments i with . 

which -Mr WiHoch came to_- 
office.wilt have a.familiar ring. 

X\ to Mrs Thatcher and Presi¬ 
dent Reagazx. 'Personal taxes 
to be lowered, defence expedi- 
.tnre to be increased —By 4 

. per cent a year in real terms, 
■ 1 per cent more than the 

official Nato larger— and no 
: -addition to the budget defiqt.' 

How can all these objectives 
- be met without cutting- public 

spending other than defence 
to a painful- degree? - 

Indeed, can they be met at 
‘ aD without breaking another 
commitment, to .preserve the . 
basic element? of the welfare 
state?' 

The Government has two 
•' answers to-- its dilemma. The 

first is a simple recognition 
that it cannot achieve all its 
goals in the short run.- The 
revised budget that will be 
presented to the Storting next 
Wednesday witt provide for 
only a small reduction in 
personal taxes frpm the levels 
proposed by Labour and a 
slight increase in defence 
spending to demonstrate good 

Forty-eight years with one 
newspaper is, to say the least, 
unusual. In the old days, 
before university careers of¬ 
ficers suggested journalism as 
an alternative to the Civil 
Service and Fleet Street was 
still a raffish place, a man 
who worked* for the same 
paper even for ten years was 
regarded as a stick-in-the- 
mud. I was always defensive 
when colleagues switched 
from-one Paper to another 
and boasted about their mag¬ 
nificent salary increases. 
, In telf-defence, I used to say 

that I had changed jobs more 
frequently than -they had 
changed tides; messenger, 
reporter, foreign correspon¬ 
dent in more countries .than I 
care to remember over a 
period of 24 years, etcetera, 
etcetera,*. as well as nearly 
seven years in the array. 

My four children were born 
overseas, in Singapore, Delhi, 
Bonn and Washington.' 1 * 
covered - wars . in Kashmir, < 
Israel, Korea, Malaya and- 
Indo-China; mounted a one- 
man expedition into the .< 
higher Himalayas when Bill*. < 
ry was lost on Makalu; and 1 
penetrated the jungles of 1 
Brazil .with a working party ’ 
cutting a trace for the Trans- i 
Amazonian highway. - i 

I lived with a Beduin tribe 
on the Tordan-Saudi. Arabian , 
border; flew below sea level. (I- , 
leave it to the reader to work , 
that one out); survived a nasty ] 
air crash; travelled as deck J 
passenger in the South China 
Sea; and took tea with Chou ) 
Ed iai and dined at the White , 
House. , 

Hardly a stick-in-the-mud, 
but enough of defensiveness, i 
I stayed with the paper j 
because it was The Times, one , 
of the world's greatest news- j. 
papers which gave its writers x 
3 remarkable freedom to j 
report the world as they saw j. 
it. t 

.Not that I had a choke at 
the beginning. I crew up in t 
London’s dockland and want- . i 
ed to be a sailor, but my *] 
father had been a printer' at j 
The Times and I was expected t 

intentions. A - start will be 
made in reducing food sub¬ 
sidies, but there .will be no 
dramatic cuts. 

So far so good. The Govern¬ 
ment does not look as if it will 
blunder into error amply for 
the sake of starting with a 
bang. For the longer term ft 
puts its faith in growth. The 
theory is that with economic 

. expansion it should be poss¬ 
ible to devote a proportion of 
the additional income each 
year to personal tax cuts and 
higher / defence spending, 
without needing to -savage 
other-forms of.public spend¬ 
ing. 

It is a sensible strategy if 
the growth materializes. It 
stands a ■ better chance of 
doing* so in Norway, with her 
oil, than in many other 
countries- But it is none¬ 
theless die expression of a 
pious hope, rather than a 
policy, for any government in 
the western world these days 
to base its entire strategy on 
the assumption of growth. 

What if it does not materia¬ 
lize? Already one notices 
some hedging of bets among 
other ministers. They “stm 
hope that we can stick to our 

- promise” on defence spend¬ 
ing, rather than express an 

■absolute conviction. Perhaps 
ax time goes on there will be a . 
more ■ general lowering of 
sights. There win be another 
option if. growth does not i 
offer a painless solution. That I 
would be- ■ to ■ prune rather | 
more rigorously, the various 
transfer payments, particu¬ 
larly the many subsidies, that 
-form a high proportion of 
total public spending. But that' 
would require a political will 

. that is not yet apparent. 
The chances are that when 

■it' conies * to the . test the 
.Government win be Scandina¬ 
vian before it is Conservative , 
1— giving priority to preserv¬ 
ing a broad body of support 
for Its policies rather man 
achieving its more distinctive 
goals, unless growth makes 
all things easy, Mr Willoch 
and Ms colleagues are more 
likely to provide an example 
to other Conservatives of how 
to govern acceptably than of 
how to transform the legacy 
of social democracy. 

Few. public figures achieve 
the distinction of being caned, 
on the one hand, a saint, and- 
a bastard on the Other. Canon 
John Collins is* one. 

This turbulent priest, whose 
benign smile masks a relish 
for rough political infighting, 
has on occasion earned the 
plaudits and the wrath of 
entire governments in various 
parts of the world. When-he 
retires today after 33 years as 
Canon, of St Paul's he com¬ 
pletes one dimension of a 
career .that continues to Eoke extremes1 of appro- 

m and condensation. 
Once described by Winston 

Churchill as “either a fool or 
a communist” and once seized 

■by the lapels and physically 
shaken by -the Archbishop of 
'Canterbury, Dr Geoffrey 
Fisher (he later apologized). 
Canon Collins first became 
controversial as a founder of 
the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament. He was its first 
chairman in 1958, and with 
Michael Foot, Bertrand Rus¬ 
sell, Kingsley Martin and J. B. 
Priestley led tbe Aldennaston 
marches- and addressed rallies 
of up to 100,000 in Trafalgar 
Square. He soon became a 
hero to the dovesand an ogre 
to the hawks. 

* Still a supporter of CND, he 
| has long yielded his leading- 
| role in the movement to 
younger campaigners. With 
his retirement at the age of 75 
from the governing body of St 
Paul’s — the Cathedral is 
administered by a Chapter 
consisting of a dean and four 
canons — he will concentrate 
on leading the International 
Defence and Aid Fund for 
Southern Africa. When he 
founded the fund he earned 
the fury of the South African 
government far .beyond fas 
usual resentment of anti¬ 
apartheid ‘clergymen in Bri¬ 
tain. 

They are a distinguished 
line — the list includes such 
formidable names as- Michael 
Scott, Trevor Huddleston and 
Ambrose Reeves — bat Col¬ 
lins has become die most 
hated of them all among white 
supporters of the. South 
African government, not-only 
for preaching against apar¬ 
theid from foe pulpit of St 

by Donald Woods 
Paul’s but for his long 
leadership of ''Defence and 
Aid” ana its practical pro¬ 
gramme to fund the legal 
costs- of South Africans 
charged under foe apartheid 
laws. ■■'*”■■ 

Pretoria could dismiss foe 
sermons as -rhetoric, but it 
could not dismiss the fact that 
black dissidents started being 
represented in court by able, 
lawyers. This meant that foe 
State; formerly relying on the 
complexity, of foe racial laws 
for quick convictions, bad to 
start doing *. its * homework 
before prosecution. 

This led to greater publicity 
for such trials at a time when 
South African courts still 
functioned through fairly, 
orthodox legal procedures in 
spite of foe unorthodoxy of 
the new apartheid statutes, 
and the nature or these laws 
was therefore revealed to foe 
world. 

Pretoria’s propagandists 
put about foe thought, echoed 
often by foe Canon's detrac¬ 
tors in Britain, that the Canon- 
had made himself a captive of 
the far left to raise funds 
from communist countries foe 
Ms cause. In fact the Inter-, 
national Defence and Aid. 
Fund for Southern Africa 
gets most of its money from 
foe West. 1 

London has been the head¬ 
quarters of foe fund from the 
beginning; although it was 
only in recent years that 
Britain became one of foe 
donor governments. The fund 
grew out of foe Christian. 
Action movement started in- 
1946 by foe nucleus of an 
Oxford fellowship in wHch 
Collins had. been active, and - 
its first major fund raising 
drive was for legal defence 
fees in foe marathon “treason- 
trial” of Nelson Mandela and. 
other dissidents which began 
in 1956 and dragged on for 
five years until foe last of foe 
156 accused were acquitted. 

It was the controversy 
occasioned by his involvement 
in anti-apartheid politics as 
much as by his role in CND 
that provoked Dr Fisher, to < 

"Canon Coffins: never 
•a dull moment * 

try with aU the ecclesiastical 
: influence of Lambeth Palace 
to bring foe rebellious canon 
,to heel, .disputing the Collins 
contention that Christianity is 
meaningless if .isolated from 
the general condition* includ¬ 
ing the political condition, of 
humanity- ’ 
, John Collins was iiot always 

-a rebel with a radical'tinge. 
Born into a high Tory family, 
he travelled the traditional' 
public school route tq Cam¬ 
bridge, where he . dis¬ 
tinguished himself. deadend-. 
cafly and . became chaplain of 
his. college after his ordi¬ 
nation- He firmly .believed in 
tbe virtues..of the Establish¬ 
ment as . foe highest- frame- 
wofk within which ' foe' well | 
bring, of Britons- could, be 
assured.' .'r 

'It was duting.foe 1930s that' 
he -started ' repudiating 
elements of .Tory dogma and , 
by 1938, whe^ he moved to 
Oxford, to become Dean of 

Player and gentleman with The Times 
to follow in Ms footsteps. He 
died when I was very young, 
but The Times did not forget 
and before my fifteenth 
birthday I Was hired as a 
messenger. (One of my duties 
was to open the front door for 
the editor and deputy editor 
when ■ they arrived in the 
morning; alas, a courtesy 
which had lapsed long before 
I became deputy editor.) 

Some members of the staff 
seem to believe that The 
Times once enjoyed a golden 
age, but I cannot remember 
one. True, at that time we 
were printed on good .paper 
and typographical errors were 
rare. We always caught tbe 
trains. and I cannot remember 
an industrial dispute. It might 
seem like a golden age, hut 
foe paper was rather stuffy 
and the _ editorial staff was •- 
divided into gentlemen and 
.players. . 

The gentlemen, the editors 
.and leader writers, jwere 
cloistered in book-lined rooms 
with double windows and 
large fireplaces replenished in . 
winter by respectful' and 
elderly messengers -from poi-. 
ished brass scuttles. . 

despite those roal fin* and ; More foan foat,toeymurt 
sacred . cows, foe gentlemen have known that,.-! bad been 
knew that after foe war great: captivated, ; even sedUced, by 
and remfol changes were • The.Tones. Not becauseit was 
inevitable forjfoe paper and. the Top People's paper, a 
foe country. They showed a slogan we all disliked, but 
sroater prescience than edi- because of .those discipfinoy 
tors of other papers, andfora ^ history and part giants 
while we wereknown as the. such.as Barnes;.Drianrlnd 
Fourpenny Pravda^ They also RusselL t especially WHHam 
lmew fort the paper’s view of Howard Russell, the first and 

,worii. to be broad- ; greatest- foreign' war conv¬ 
ened, which may have per- spondenf: 
suaded thent to .send me; • . . . 
abroad after less than; a year -The-pay was poor, but 'nO 

Oriel, he .began to perceive 
himself as a political 
maverick. At' the tone' - of 
Munich he was so impatient 
of Chamberlain's , compro¬ 
mises and so outspoken is 
supporting foe .Churchill posi¬ 
tion that his colleagues in the 
common room called him 
“Fire-eating John”. - Later, 
when Collins was in foe RAF 
and organized lectures by 
Allied ambassadors, including 
the Soviet ambassador, on the 
war effort, Churchill made Ms 
remark implying foolishness 

■or communist leanings.. 

During his days at Oxford, 
Collins ..had ministered, to 
students with problems, and 
when 19-yea^-oin Diana Elliot 
needed counselling .over a boy 
friend, Collins, then 32, took 
over the boy - friend role 
himself, with a Brahms sym¬ 
phony as background music 
and a Wolseley car as bait. .... 

She too. came .from- a 
staunchly * Conservative 
famSy, and they- warned-her 
agaihst marrying a clergy¬ 
man. “You'll nave such a dull 
life, dear”, they nid. 'You’ll 
be bored ‘and . miserable.” 
“Bored?” says Diana Collins 

: today. “little did they know!*1 

i She is a full partner in his 
, campaigns against apartheid, 
* nuclear weapons and what¬ 

ever else -arouses their joint 
ire. They have four children 
— Andrew, a'.barrister, Mark 

■ a doctor, Richard, a dancer, 
and Peter, a-mathematician — 
and were reluctant to leave 
their IVreq. home' in Amen 
Court; with all its 33 years of 
family memories; which went 

. with being Canon of St Paul’s. 

Though” he ceases at mid- 
night to be Canon of St Paul’s 
he will-no doubt continue to 

■ be called Canon Collins and to 
look the part. He .has long 
known bow to do foe-latter *— 

i to erase the mischief from Ms 
face and . assume Jus surpliced 

. role to- .greet die: Queen 
• Mother - at '-foe door -ox the 

great cathedraL - - 

• The author . was fonnaty 
editor of the Dmht EHspatch in 
Bast London,, South Africa, 

1 and fled to Britain in 1978. , 
© Times Newspapers Lhaited,-1981 

- were helping to'produce- a 
* good paper. • - 7 

He was over-ruled, and foe 
money was spent on building 
a new office block. News vas 
put on foe front page and-foe 
editorial Content broadened 

. and. deepened, but without 
' reserves the paper: was vulner¬ 

able and was eventually sold 
to the Thomson Organization^ 
Arguably it : was a terrible 
mistake. The late Lord Thom- 
son was a very considerable 
man, but within a few years 

. after Ms death-the publication. 
- of- The Tunes, The Sunday' 

Times and the Supplements 

This class attitude vims 
reflected in foe columns of 
foe paper. There were many 
sacred cows; for instance, the 

.Eton wall game had to be 
reported every year. 

Looking back through the 
files, the paper's view of the 
world was extraordinarily 
narrow. 

Ip a way, we were' the 
house magazine of the British 
Empire. A lazy Foreign' Sec¬ 
retary did not have to read his 
boxes; much of the infor¬ 
mation he required was in-The 
Times. Convenient for him, 
but not always interesting for 
the paying reader.. 

Tbe paper was also pa¬ 
ternalistic, wMch was not as 
bad as it may now be seen. 
The proprietor, then Major J. 
J. Astor before his elevation 
to the Lords, annually enter- 

by Louis Heren - 

—seen here as a war Editor, said that it took only a 
• j v- am.-few • minutes to .appoint a 

Correspondent in tne - foreign correspondent . and 

Israd-Arabwar 1948 

• . ■ ■ ■ 1 • good reporter, but naa little, 
tained the entire staff perhaps too-little, reSpectfor 
their wives and girl friends, established "anfliority. ■Cgr- 
The widows and orphans were «mfy I never-aflowed irfoget 
invited, and they were given a - between me.-ana toe- news. It 
Christmas party every year. must : have: pained some -of 

Paternalism might help to * bttt; ntey'; frfoY-<dp- 
explain why I was promoted, -ported iae when -foe 
to reporter after tfae war. lt planits CTne-m. reonivprihi, 
was afl the more surprising Tel^AvreMaoAifodrisKorean 
because there was not a wy headquarters, -foe ’Bniash 
vacancy in the reporters* colOmaL m 
room. Money was tight,- bite/ Malaya and the Wfest Gentian 
Donald Tyerman,.the deputy 'Gowinmey in-Bona.:- 
editor, wanted to build up a Unlflce som^-raDe^es on 
young staff and he and Frank 0**“? Papers, Lthdnto haveto 
Waters, the assistant man- lopk^over iny shtiMder The 
ager. fiddled the budget to support was sdso foere, even 
pay mb the NUJ minimum- of. when I.wjis accused of being a 
12 guineas a week and-half-a- communist. -Wafiam Gasey, 
crovra: (twelve and a half . succeeded Roferr Bm- 

in 
1947 when I was sent to India French, Byqce.Mood^and 
to help cover its-independence . 
and foe bloodshedTwhk*. dornd complaints by -teBrng 
followed the division of the them ■ that .-Basques' -were 
sub-continent. ... • ? against aU governments. v 

Foreign correspondents , .The Times.bed-of course 
were then regarded as a always trusted ixs correspon- 
straiige breed, exotic eccen- - dents, excejp* for ' that dread- 
tries who. preferred to' ifve. fifofepse to.foe thirtieswhen 
and work outside Britain, but foe reports .of the Berlin 
gentlemen nevertheless. - correspondent' we|re 'ignored. 

No doubt this- how'sehms but Tyerman and others knew 

abroad after less than; a year , The pay was poor, but 'nO . ltmes «***» Supplements 
as a reporter, f ; young: foreign correspondent •• *as- suspended for nearly a.. 

They took a chance. Ralph worth:his salt could-not but oecatme of an indecisive 
Deakm, the* Foreign News try to follow in font- great , with foe production 
Editor, said that it took only a . Anglo-IrishmanV footsteps. amons* 
few -minutes to .appoint a ■ At thev beginning of foe The company was -Sold 
foreign ’■* correspondentand ; American Civil War hiS report s again, to Rupert MurdbthL an 
often. 20 yeais to get rid of ' of foe first battle of Bull Run - experienced newspaper j»ro^ 
him. I had the'htiwngs.of a : was a model of ..vivid report-., pnetor, who appointed Harold 
good reporter, but‘naa little, 1 inz. He took .on* foe estab- -Evans as editor; The fumre is 
perhaps toblitde, respect for . Kshed authority; whenever StzlL uncertain, bnt the paper 
established * authority. Cer- ; necessary, and his coverage has been gready improved - 
taxnty l never-a2(Wed irfoget r of the Crpnean -War brought ond if there is any fairness Sn 
between jne.and tne news. It down foe Aberdeen ministry-, - this world it should became-': 
must: have^ jnaned some.-of ..and persuaded Nurse Night- ifoe greatest newspaper in the' 
them, fat; u»; felfy-. «op- 1 ingale to go out to take .care worm and not tost m* of tte 

.ported me; vrhea-the--cpm- - of foevronnded, .- ... * greatest. r-v. 
wonu and not just one of the 
greatest. ■ -.-•••■ 

The ipa]^r Made - further 
war hej^nuart^SSriefo 

' ■ in : Wilhani Haley. He and 
Malaya and foe Wbst Gritoan . tyerman fragged it. into the 
Govmnment toBonn. .fv- se^ond half fr foe ^e^tieth 
uSaS^t^e^ues on ^ S? 

other papers, Ldidnot have to : 
look owtey-sfafodder. The have been our golden ^ but 
support was also there,reven u* 
when.I .wss accused of being a 
communist- - William Gasey, 
who succeeded Robert Bar- what 
rmgton-Wfrd: ?s editor in ■ thfrjrhadnrineved; —■ - 

came in the 

ghSfJiS!- SSSSfS'SSSd'SS is?. 
last's 

Second half of foe twentieth 
century and pointed it in the 
right .direction.''This, could 
have been our golden ag^, but 
quick as we were to adjust to 
foe' unknown fiiture the 
tompdnj did "not' have suf¬ 
ficient funds to build on what 
theybadneineved;' -- 

. The'"crunch came in the 
middtftieSj-when the' board 
decided to rebuild old Erint- 

JhMihmEU to harc 
neJpcd, but there -comes a 
tune when one generation "is 
expected to give way to 
another. At least I haVenad a 
good run, despite the disap- 
pointments; and - the younger 
“•e*1 and women whoto .L was 
m a position to* help, as 
Ayerman and other, members. 
2**5? earlier ^; generation, 
helped me, and the dew- 

■ comers I have met are fu£fy 
of improving. the 

Journalists can. be. com- . 

ingHouse^uare.Admi^dfy 

iSS^btSSsfS-srsiSSmSfe: 
were then regarded as a always trusted TTS correspon- 
straiige breed, exotic eccen- ■ dents, - exri^pf for ' that Tdread- 
trics who; preferred to'-inre. iullapse in ,foe thnrneswhen 
and work outside Britain, but foe reports .of . the Berlin 
gentlemen nevertheless. •' correspondent' were 'ignored. 

No doubt this- how'soOms but Tyermah and others knew 
quaint, a newspaper version ; that l accepted foefoscfylines 
of Upstairs, Downstairs; but ofthe paper. 

Haley argued, that available 
; resource* should- be devoted 
. to improving the paper by 
«increasing 't^: mtzmoer of 
. pages — “nd ^.' hiring . more 
vouers. Journalists, he 

tmrrketi ancl^u^i-^^J 
conditions, as long as they 

«iem like that,any moreuTfae 
tef, generation, are just as'; 

end The Tunes-sureiy deserve- 
tt a^tcr foe recent dreadful 
y®8* they wnl .create /«- 
goltiMi aee fay the 
paper celebrates m 200fiK 
*nniverary in 1985. I waste 
Mem wdL 
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THE FUTILITY OF TERROR 
Terrorism .breeds , fallacies as 
touch as it degrades its per¬ 
petrators and offends human 
life. and. dignity. It is not 
uncommon, among some pro-:. 
Jessing, liberals to assume that ' 
there must 'somewhere ' be : a 
justifiable.: grievance, behind 
violent acts-of terror and a’ 

; sneaking feeling that violence . 
somehow will triumph in the 

•end. The Times wind has this 
week been' carrying a special 
series of articles on terrorism, 
regards these views as not 
merely woolly, but wrong and 

. corrupting. It is therapeutic 
for. the case for terror to be 
faced and seen for what it is.. 

.' Political crimes of violence 
- are subject to a law of 
diminisfimg returns. The IRA 
seems to have learned this 

-over the suicidal hunger 
strikes, but it has not appar¬ 
ently drawn parallel con¬ 
clusions- about mdiscriminate 
bombing. The first bomb, like 
the first martyr’s death, has 
some . kind of impact on 
Government and public 
opinion. Subsequent acts do 
not "pile up a pervasive 
pressure,Thowever — quite the • 
contrary. On. the mainland, as 
.in, Ulster- itself, political ter¬ 
rorism so reckless of innocent 
life causes increased revul¬ 
sion. It does not weaken 
resolve. It strengthens it. 
Opinion polls are only one •„ 
source or evidence for this, 
though they are impressive. 

This is bound to be the case 
-where terrorist groups lack 
any significant degree of 
popular support—even passive 
support—and where the auth¬ 
ority they face, so sustained 
by its public, believes firmly in 
its .own objectives. For these 
reasons, the history of urban 
terrorism in ■ the Western 
world has been very largely a 
History of futility. The Baader- 
Meinhof Gang in West Germ¬ 
any found no echo whatever 
among the people on whose 
behalf they claimed to be 
engaging in acts of violence 
against the State. The state, . 
for .its part, responded to 
Baader-Meinhof with the de¬ 
termination which' any soun¬ 
dly-based democratic system is • 
entitled to use in self-defence. 

Conversely, of course, poli¬ 
tical violence has tended to be 
effective in circumstances 
where the authority under 
attack is weak, and where the 
population . concerned has 
suffered from the kind of 
injustice upon, which extrem¬ 
ists can feed—where the ter¬ 
rorists, in Mao’s words, swim 
in a friendly sea. The use of 
terrorism in the post-war 
world by national liberation 
movements ' proved effective 
for these reasons. During the 
period. of de-colonization, 
small nationalist groups pre¬ 
pared to use violent means 
were locked in struggle with 
metropolitan powers-which — . 
not having their roots in the 
polony — lacked the will to . 

resist, despite the resources: at 
their disposal. In some cases, 
indeed, . the metropolitan 
power came to sympathise 
with the cause of rebellion, 
namely self-determination for 

' a population under -alienjruie.. . 

The IRA would argue that it 
finds _ itself in just such. a 
colonial situation, and that its 
use of-violence will triumph. 
But the fatal flaw in this 
argument is that the IRA does 
not in fact represent the. 
aspirations • of a majority 
struggling to be free. On the. 
contrary,.it seeks to impose-a 
change of sovereignty on a 
large and stable majority that 
emphatically rejects it. The 
“metropolitan” power — Bri¬ 
tain — is not denying the right 
of self.. determination .to a 
colony, it is vindicating the 
right of self determination of 
a province. Even if — and thi*? 
is not conceded — the unit for 
self determination is taken to 
be Ireland as a whole, the IRA 
still lacks any valid claim to- 
r-epresent that voice. 

_lt is considerations [of this* 
kind which have led the- 
United Nations to take the 
view that acts of terror which- 
are directed against a legiti¬ 
mate government, and do not 
reflect a real grievance are. 
reprehensible, while those 
undertaken in the course of a 
national liberation . struggle 
are not. It is difficult to 
sustain such precise distinc¬ 
tions. Clearly the planting of 
bombs by the IRA. in the 
centre of London or Belfast, 
with attendant risks to inno¬ 
cent life, falls into the first 
category. But is it right to 
suppose, as the UN inclines to 
do, that terrorism undertaken 
by the Palestine ' liberation 
Organization or the South 
West Africa Peoples Organiza¬ 
tion is different in kind? 
Swapo, it is true, claims to be 
fighting on behalf of an 
indigenous population in 
South West Africa (Namibia). 
It has support. But Pretoria;, 
would, with justice, contest 
Swapo’s claim to represent all: 

. Namibians,' something which • 
can. only be tested in elections: 

The case of the PLO is more 
complex.-. It undoubtedly rep¬ 
resents a large proportion, of 
Palestinian - opinion. on the ' 
West Bank and in the diasp¬ 
ora, but it also claims sover¬ 
eignty over a territory which 
is already occupied by a legal 
and in’ternationally .recognized 
state, namely Israel. The PLO 
has itself confused matters by 
refusing — so far :— to make 
clear whether it seeks.-, self 
determination for the Palesti¬ 
nians in,the whole of former . 
Palestine, or only in part of it.. 
If the Latter, then PLO terror¬ 
ism ..directed against Israeli-- 
occupation of .the -West Bank 
— which is illegal.— may be . 
said to have some legitimacy 
as an act of war, at least in UN 
terms- In practice, however, - : 
PLO terrorism has proved just 
as counter-productive as IRA 

terrorism, since it has made 
Israelis apprehensive about 
the very idea of a Palestinian 
state. 

Moreover, even if.Swapo or' 
PLO terrorism is held to be a 
justified act of war, rather 

, than an unjustified attack on a 
.civilian, population, there can 
•be little . agreement about 

■ which targets are “legiti¬ 
mate”. The killing of unarmed 

'civilians is at all times wrong, 
and. cowardly. Nothing can 
condone, attacks on school 
buses or airport, whatever any 
United Nations General. As- 

: sembly -'.may say, however 
exemplary the motive might 
appear to be.. But under what 
circumstances is the ambush¬ 
ing of a military convoy or the 
assassination of a government 
official to be condoned; and 

'who is to decide whether the 
grievance thus expressed is 
real or imagined? 

The most worrying aspect of' 
such obstacles to definition, is 
that they have paralysed all 
efforts by international bodies 
to get to grips ' with terrorist 
acts. To - some extent the 
Council ' of Einope’s 1977 
Convention on" the Sup¬ 
pression of Terrorism, is ap 
honourable exception. None 
tiie less, several European 
countries — including Ireland 
—. have dissented from its 
reference to “offences in¬ 
spired by political motives 

• It- is possible to see why a 
Hungarian in 1936, or an 
Afghan in 1981, might approve 
this equivocation, hat is hard 
to see how democratic states 
cpn justify any' cant which 
inhibits cooperation against 
so-called “transnational ter¬ 
rorism”. If the IRA, the 
Japanese Red Army, and other 
urban terrorist groups can 
pool their resources under the 
bloody patronage of Libya, it 
win be pathetic if democratic 
governments do not -concert 
their resistance effectively. 

' But important though polic¬ 
ing is, insjde and across 
borders, it- is a mistake to 
believe that this is all that is 
necessary. Three .other- 
responses are.required. There 
must be public - vigilance 
against - the bomber, but 
against the cynical casuist 'as 
well. And there must be 
support and encouragement 
for politics in the best sense, 
for the painstaking search 
resolving.' grievance ..' and 
compromising •' - differences. 
This -.is what the Western 
powers have been trying to do 
with Namibia" and for the 
Palestinians; and it should be 
noted’ that the PLO, now 
forswearing terrorism at least 
formally, has advanced its 
cause more rapidly than in 
earlier years. And let it be 
noted well that terrorism 'can 
never put a grievance right: 
Politics has to do that. Terror¬ 
ism may win attention but it 
often destroys the cause .it 
claims to serve. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

POLITICS FAILS TO STOP PLAY 
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A sigh of relief will escape 
lovers of cricket in many 
countries at the announce¬ 

ment that England’s tour of 
India will.take place after all. 
Had it been prevented much 
more would nave been lost 
than the, prospect of an inter¬ 
esting winter’s cricket. The 
whole pattern of Test cricket 
as we have * come to know it 
would.have been in jeopardy. 

The tour would not have 
been ' called off . because 
England insisted on maintain¬ 
ing cricket contacts with 
South Africa. The two coun¬ 
tries have not played each 
other since the MCC tour of 
1968-69 was cancelled because 
of. the . D’Oliveira affair. 
England very properly refused 
to allow the government of 
another country to determine 
who should be.permitted to be 
a member of the touring 
party. Since then the English 
cricket authorities have gone 
further. Not only’do they play 
no Test cricket against South 
Africa, but they warn crick¬ 
eters eligible to play for 

England not to take part in 
any international or represen¬ 
tative matches in that country. 
But to do more than that 
would have, been an intolerable 
infringement a of individual 
rights. If a cricketer wishes -to 
coach or to play as an 
individual in South Africa, or 
in any other country,- that is 
up to him. For England to 
have been blackjmaiied into 
dropping, or refraining from 
choosing, any player who-had 
done so would have been to 
surrender the very principle 

.that was upheld,in the D’Oli¬ 
veira affair. 

That would have been im¬ 
possible. So if the. Indian 
Government had insisted, the 
effect would-have been': to 
rupture cricketing relations 
between India and England. 
Perhaps India,could still have, 
toured Englaiid. But there 
would have been, a' question 
mark even over that, and it 
would have been a short step 
from there to a- deplorable 
division between the white 
cricketing nations and the 
others. T 

That has. been avoided, and 
avoided on honourable terms: 
It has been fashionables ior. 
many years m this country to 
assume that cricket adminis¬ 
trators are blessed with no gift 
beyond the.recollection of-How 
they used; to play. Their 
conduct in "this instance has 
belied • that criticism. The 
cricketing authorities in India 
have consistently made clear 
their wish that the tou^ should’ 
proceed: they have not been 
the ones making difficulties. 
The authorities in England 
have- been equally keen that 
the toulr should go ahead, but 
not at any price. They have 
now' secured the conclusion 
for which they have been 
striving without any sacrifice 
of 'principle. It must, now be 
hoped that the episode, can be 
consigned to historv and that 
a memorable tour will confirm 
the cricketing bonds between 
the two countries. At lease this' 
sorry affair has shown how 
much they are valued on both 
sides. 

BRENT BLAZES THE TRAIL 
Local government is over¬ 
weight and' a burden on our 
backs, but let it not be said that 
it altogether lacks compassion. 
Take Brent as a warming, not to 
say heating, example. The 
London borough of Brent has 
enclosed, with its demands for 
the payment of supplementary 
rates (the notorious Livings¬ 
tone levy) advertising matter 
from a confidential loans com¬ 
pany 325 per cent per 
annum, and with general inter¬ 
est rates at Reagan levels what 
could be fairer than that? 

None of. our- great public 
utilities; gas, water, electricity, 
the-new yellow telephone com¬ 
ply* has thought of that, 
much as they massage their 
customer relations. Yet a bridg¬ 
ing loan- to carry over to. the 
n v? (Juarter’s statement is just 
what more and more of their 
cu5Winers require.. Brent’s 

example is particularly com¬ 
mendable. It is a Labour 

controlled council but that has • 

not'prevented iit from making 
available to its ratepayers the 

services of., a' private money¬ 

lender. It takes a bit of time for 
a council to set tip a department 
of its own for the making of 
confidential loans on a persona¬ 
lized basis: extra staff of the 
right calibre must be recruited, 
premises found, and the whole 
operation cleared with Nalgo. 
But here a council has ident¬ 
ified an Emerging need, recog¬ 
nized its urgency, and cut 
through party dogma to achieve 
the interim arrangements de¬ 
scribed above. This is local 
improvizationatitsbest. ■ 

Yet fust as Mrs Thatcher is 
shy of taking credit for the 
remorselessly compassionate 

increase in public expenditure 
which has occurred, and is 
continuing under her govern¬ 
ment, so it 'is with Brent; A 
spokesman is reported as 

• saying that the scheme is not 
ideal. tcWe would have sent 
something like literature for. 

. Encyclopaedia Britannica if we 
could.. But we had no option.” 
This is hard to follow. An 
encyclopaedia is a ready help 
in time of trouble, but if you 

* are stuck for the sum you are 
required to pay for - other 
people’s' bus and tube jour¬ 
neys there is not much the1 
Britannica 'can do f.or you 
beyond filling you in . .on the 
meaning of the expression 
“distress warrant”. A^•'confi¬ 
dential loan is more to the 
point. If the councillors are 
too modest to dray/ attention 
to' themselves, others must do 
so. Well done Brent. 

New plans for 
Namibia 
From Mr Julian Amcry, MP for 
Brighton Pavilion (Conservative) 

Sir, Dr Crocker’s- proposals 
(report and leading article, Octob¬ 
er 29) for bringing Namibia to 

• independence seem, on paper at 
- least, . to provide a reasonable 
compromise between the views of 

' the opposing sides. The difficulty, 
as you rightly say, lies in how far 
the protection offered by en¬ 
trenched clauses in any consti¬ 
tution can be made effective. Here 
much witt turn on the wider 
environment in which Namibian 
independence might take place. 

If a Swapo (South-West African 
People’s Organization) Govern¬ 
ment were to take office in 
Windhoek while neighbouring 
Angola remained a one-party 
Marxist state under Soviet/Cuban 
comrol the risks to South Africa 
and to other Western interests 
could be unacceptably high. There 
would be little to stop such a 
government setting up a one-party 
state and establishing African 
Nationalist Congress guerrilla 
bases on its territory with Soviet 
Cuban support. 

If, on the other hand, the 
Soviet/Cuban presence were with¬ 
drawn from Angola and the non- 
Marxist parties — Dr Savimbi’s 
Unita and Mr Holden Roberto’s 
FNLA — were included in the 
Angolan political process, hope¬ 
fully by- the same sort of electoral 
arrangements as are proposed for 
Namibia, the risks would be very 
greatly dilwinisiwi. 

The contact group of five must 
of course concentrate on the 
specifically Namibian proposals 
which they are instructed to 
negotiate. But- if their work is to 
be brought to full fruition it will 
be necessary for the Western 
Powers to ensure that South 
African withdrawal from Namibia 
is matched by a Soviet/Cuban 
withdrawal from Angola. 

By the same token the West will' 
need assurances that similar 
safeguards to those proposed for 
the minority groups in Namibia 
are also made available to the 
opposition parties in Angola. To 
remove South African “colonia¬ 
lism" from Namibia while Soviet 
“colonialism” remains entrenched 
in Angola would be a major and 
very dangerous defeat for the free 
world. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN AMERY, 
House of Commons, 
October 29. 

Farm tenancies 
From Mr J. ‘E. tlooson 
Sir, In rejecting .the NFU/CLA 
(Country Landowners’ . Associ¬ 
ation) package for landlord-tenant 
reform (report, October 24) the 
Labour subcommittee have not 
only killed hopes of a greater 
number of tenancies being avail¬ 
able .in the future but have.also 
killed - hopes of a." fair rent 
criterion for existing tenants. It 
was in order to move away from 
the “open-market value” cri¬ 
terion, with its scarcity and key 
money element, to one which took 

..account of the earning capacity of 
the land that the NFU, represent¬ 
ing tenant farmers, agreed to a 
new formula of life-time tenancies 
for new letting. 

Certainly it creates two classes 
of tenants, those with the possi¬ 
bilities of the successions under 
tbe 1976 Act and * those who 
knowingly accept farms that their 
successors may well have to 
surrender on their deaths. 

The alternative, with present 
declining acres of let land, is far- 
Eewer farms being let at all. It is 
the view of bom sides of the 
industry that a growing number 
with lifetime security is infinitely 
better than - rapidly reducing 
numbers of “‘lOO yeir tenants”, 
especially since all. tenants, new 
and existing.' would enjoy better 
rent arbitration. 

.It is be hoped that these points 
are reconsidered when the execu¬ 
tive deliberates next month. 

Whilst all this talk takes place 
the let sector, dwindles and rent 
arbitrations continue on the 
present basis. - Even with the 
greatest haste we are aiming for 
the Queen’s Speech of Nov, 1982. 
Let us hope that dogma, prejudice 
or ideology do not prevent a 
sensible solution -to a problem 
which is as much about social 
structure in the countryside as 
economics. 

If we' fail, future generations 
wptt justifiably say we all fiddled 
whilst Rome burnt. 
Yours sincerely, ~ 
JOHN E. HOOSON, chairman, ■ 
Parliamentary Committee of 
England-and Wales, 
National Farmers’ Union, . 
Knightsbridge, SWl-. 
October 24- 

Protecting the Antarctic wilderness 
From Mr/ernes Damson 

Sir, The experience of oil consor¬ 
tiums endeavouring to extract oil 
and natural ,gas from the icy 
regions of the North Slope of 
Alaska are germane to the debate 
concerning the Antarctic wilder¬ 
ness. Moving icebergs are the 
potent enemy of seabed pipelines 
carrying the oil to depots for 
tanker collection. 

These difficulties apply equally 
to oilfields off the Labrador/New¬ 
foundland coastal areas, of great 
and natural beauty unchanged 
since Viking times. “Iceberg 
alley” from the calving of Green¬ 
land bergs renders surface oilrigs 
and seabed pipelines so hazardous 
as to be almost commercially 
impossible. Costs in this area are 
70 per cent higher than in the 
North Sea. 

Commercial exploitation of the 
Antarctic, in real terms, is 
unpractical while present and 
imagined engineering techniques 
in ice-prone areas apply. Nuclear 
submarine tankers to carry oil 
and natural gas from the North 
Slope and other northern areas of 
Alaska and Canada have recently 
been mooted for under-ice navi¬ 
gation. 

This is a repeat of a public 
relations exercise, in 1968, by the 
General Dynamics Corporation for 
under-ice oQ tanker submarines. 
It did not advance from the 
drawing board, being fraught with 
navigational difficulties among 
others. 

Whilst oil and natural gas 
reserves are _ as finite as any 
mining operation, it will be .many 
years before ice problems in ou 
extraction, psychological as well 
as physical, become a practical 
commercial reality. Shale oils are 
only now emerging as commer¬ 
cially - interesting, after many 
years of rejection. 

The therapeutic affect of the 
still silent areas of the world, is 

known to few people. Glacier Bay 
National Park, in Alaska, framed 
by the Fairweather range of 
mountains, dusted -pith fresh 
snow in the rare sunshine b a 
sight that imprints itself on the 
mind. 

Tourism in Alaska, on the 
doorstep of America's west coast, 
is booming. The Alaskan and 
American governments have 
rationed the number and fre¬ 
quency of cruise ships to this and 
other beautiful national parks in 
the interests of the breeding of 
the threatened humpback whale: 
at present the permitted figure of 
cruise ships is 89. 

The US'National Park Service’s 
officers are zealous and 
knowledgeable in defending the 
sanctity of Glacier Bay with its 
five glaciers, and help both 
scientists and tourists to appreci¬ 
ate the complexity of the life 
chains in their parish. 

The same care could, and 
should, be exercised in Antarc¬ 
tica. The national park principle 
could be enlarged to international 
parks _ over large areas, where 
penguins and sea birds would be 
protected, as they are in areas of 
Alaska. A wilderness need not be 
raped by tourism if it is controlled 
by dedicated scientists, teachers 
and conservationists supporting 
legislators. 

The enormous difficulties at¬ 
tending the gaining of commercial 
profit from oil and gas in the 
northern icecap area are child’s 
play when compared with those to 
be faced in Antarctica. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES DAWSON, 
Honorary Secretary, 
British Chapter, 
Explorer’s Club, 
P.O. Box 45. 
Tower Place, 
London, EC3. 
October 29. 

Staying afloat 
From Mr S. Higashi 
Sir, I am not concerned with Mr 
Atkinson's assessment of the 
current fortunes of British Ship¬ 
builders in his letter of October 7, 
but I mast reply to his criticisms 
of the Japanese • shipbuilding 
industry. 

Japan has never implemented 
measures with the intention of 
monopolising the world shipbuild¬ 
ing market. The Japanese share of 
world shipbuilding increased to 
the extent it did in the early 1960s 
because the industry made great 
efforts to increase productivity 
and to meet the needs ot 
shipowners with more modern 
facilities. Shipowners appreciated 
this improvement and placed 

orders with Japanese ship- 

True, Japan provided shipbuild¬ 
ing facilities for big tankers in the 
early 1970s, but then so did 
European countries, and nobody 
could have foreseen the 1973 ou 
crisis. Mr Atkinson may need 
reminding that, foDowing this 
crisis, Japan was the first ship¬ 
building country to cut back 
capacity — by 35 per cent in fact. 

As for Mr Atkinson’s allegation 
that “Japan started the subsidy 
race in 1962 by the introduction of 
cheap export credit”, I would only 
say that since 1963 Japan has 

taken an active part m the OECD 
(Organization for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development) and 
was amongst the OECD countries 
who established the 1969 under¬ 
standing on ship export credits, 
an understanding which, to my 
knowledge, all OECD members, 
including Japan, have since 
applied. 

Mr Atkinson has misunderstood 
the situation in stating that 
Japanese shipbuilding is preparing 
for “a new round of expansio- 
.nism, about £620m [sterlingj in 
fact”. This figure is an approxi¬ 
mation of one put forward as a 
likely investment figure by the 
Japanese shipbuilding press. 

Furthermore, although Japa¬ 
nese shipbuilding companies in¬ 
tend to allocate a very low 
percentage of tins investment to 
renovating outdated shipbuilding 
facilities, the greater part will be 
allocated to their other activities 
winch are quite separate from 
shipbuilding. Indeed, they are 
prohibited by law from expanding 
shipbuilding facilities without 
government permission. To quote 
it in connection with shipbuilding 
alone is therefore gross exagger¬ 
ation. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. HIGASHI, Director General, 
Japan Ship Centre (Jetro), 
24 Eastcheap, EC3. 
October 26. 

Sir Roger Hollis 
From Mr Chapman Pincher 
Sir, Your letter from Sir Martin 
Furnival Jones and Mr C. A. G. 
Simians (October 21) provides the 
first official confirmation of the 
claim in my book. Their Trade is 
Treachery, that Sir Roger Hollis, 
who preceded Sir Martin as 
Director General of MIS, was 
interrogated on suspicion of being 
a spy. The Prime Minister in her 
statement to Parliament admitted 
only that Sir Roger had been 
investigated. M15*s response to 
suspicion -of espionage is divided 
into three stages. The suspect is 
first subjected to investigation 
carried out, as .far as possible, 
without his knowledge. If the 
findings appear to support the 
suspicion he is then interviewed. 
This takes the form of discussions 
usually carried out in a friendly 
manner. Interviews usually lead to 
further investigations. If these 
prove positive the suspect is then 
subjected to interrogation, a more 
direct and often hostile form of 
examination intended to induce, 
admissions and, hopefully, con¬ 
fession. 

■ The confirmation that Sir Roirer 

was recalled from retirement, as 
he was in 1970, to be subjected to 
interrogation, which I know to 
have been quite hostile, makes 
nonsense of suggestions that the 
event was merely routine. Most of 
chose who carried out the inquir¬ 
ies over the previous six years, 
involving much foreign travel 
believed the internal intelligence 
evidence to be so weighty that Sir 
Roger might confess, which he 
did not. 

When Sir Martin alleges that 
there was “not a shred of 
evidence” that Sir Roger had been 
disloyal he can only mean legal 
evidence of such a nature that it 
could have been brought -into a 
British court of law. There was no 
legal evidence against Fuchs or 
Blake until they confessed during 
interrogation. It was lack of legal 
evidence which induced Mr 
Harold Macmillan to clear Phil by 
in Parliament in 1955. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHAPMAN PINCHER. 
Church House, 
16 Church Street, 
Kintbury, 
Newbury, 
Berkshire. 
October 21. 

Christians and the bomb 
From the Reverend E. H. Ckitty . 

Sir, Ronald Butt (“Arms ques¬ 
tions the CND must answer” 
October 29) speaks of a ’’cruelly 
sentimentalised Christianity”, and 
it is, if it,.believes “man must 
needs love ..the highest when he 
sees it”. Sometimes he crucifies 
it. 

X was a pacifist and conscien¬ 
tious -objector in the la&t .war and. 
served in- Bomb Dsiposal and the 
RAMC. In France my -Red Cross 
armband did' not save me from a 
burst from a Schmeizer, nor did 1 
expect it to.-Despite many studies 
of animal behaviour passive resist¬ 
ance. or surrender is not necess¬ 
arily “disarming”. It can provoke 
violent reactions in human beings/ 

For me Christian pacifism is a 
spiritual vocation and follows its 
own.paradoxical logic. Those who 
feel called this way can: only 
respond m trust and let God make 
what he wUl of their obedience. It 
was never a political policy, 
though in CND,' “true pacifists” 
(Mr Butt’s, phrase) will march', 
with unexpected companions. 
Yours sincerely, 
■ERNEST CHITTY, 
Flat 2„ ■..*••• 
8 Adamson Road, 
Hampstead, NM£- . 
October 29. 

Architecture Studies 
From Mr Owen Ludcr 
Sir, On July 22, you published a 
letter from me about the Univer- 

"sity Grants Committee's guidance 
on cuts in the university sector of 
higher education in which I' 
expressed the hope that any 
rationalization should in the 
national interest be truly rational 
and national.* T- believed that 
architectural education would 
stand the test better than many 
disciplines. 

Now we have a'tragic example 
of the crazy situation into which 
we are getting ourselves. A 
proposal is to come before the 
Senate of the University of Bristol 
that the School of Architecture be 
closed. 

The UGC itself went only so far 
as to suggest that there should be 
discussions about. cooperation 
between the schools in Bath and 
Bristol. E understand it was made 
clear that any cuts should not be 
so large as to threaten their 
viability. 

It cannot~be in the interests of 
the country, of higher education 
or of professional education to 
allow arbitrary closure of valuable 
disciplines. The RIBA can see no 

'justification ; for random and 
expedient attacks upon the pat¬ 
tern of architectural education 
and the destruction of a school 
whose reputation stands high. 

The secretary of State and the 
Chairman. - of the UGC should 

make, it clear that they did not 
intend there to be haphazard 
closures of this kind. 
Yours faithfully, 
OWEN LUDER, 
Royal Institute of British 
Architects, 
66 Portland Place, WI. 
October, 29. 

False fire 
From Mr Paul Ferris 

Sir, thanks to BBC l’s “Fighter 
Pilot” (October 28) we know what 
some of those low-flying military 
aircraft that swarm over Welsh 
hill country are ' up to. A 
Buccaneer p3ot was seen being 
briefed for (and then making) a 
simulated rocket attack on Welsh 
nationalists who . were messing 
about with transmitters. What 
fun. 

It -might be a shade more 
tactful, though, for the RAF to 
stick to battles between Red Force 
and Blue Force. Most of the 
Welsh, myself included, are not 
nationalists in any political sense 
of the" word. But that makes such 
a -scenario for British planes in 
friendly sides all the more inept. 
Why give hostages to extremists? 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL FERRIS, 
26 Roehompton Court, ; 
Queens Ride, SW13. 
October 29. 

Expatriate art 
treasures 
From Mr Maurice E Cooke 
Sir, The principle in the contro¬ 
versy whether Benin bronzes, the 
Elgin Marbles and rcruin Ethio¬ 
pian documents should be re¬ 
turned to the country from which 
they were "louted” (letters, 
October 21, 22. 23. 24 . 27 . 2Sl is 
being lost in details. Details are 
important— notably the fact that 
the Elgin Marbles were bought, 
not “looted”—but the principle is 
more so. For the principle is both 
morally bad and politically disas¬ 
trous. 

It is morally bad because it 
rates nationalism above art, sci¬ 
ence and scholarship. Nothing 
could be less desirable Than that 
all British art should remain in 
Britain, all Mexican in Mexico aud 
all Ancient Greek in modern 
Greece and Turkey. Art, science 
and scholarship are fur man, not 
nations. 

The principle is politically 
disastrous because it could nor be 
confined 10 art hut muM extend to 
territory. So the Americans must 
hand back their homeland to the 
Indians from whom they "looted'’ 
it; and the Anglo-Saxon^ England 
in ihe Welsh; and the Welsh 10 . . . 
whoever they took it from. 

These examples are fantasies 
but Olliers are nut. Alsace-Lor¬ 
raine was "looted” by Louis XIV 
and has been part cj'um.* of three 
wars: should it cause a fourth? 
Ulster (according to the IRA) was 
“looted” by the Protestant set¬ 
tlers; and Palestine enber hy the 
Jews from the Arahs or by the 
Arabs from the Jews. 

_ If time is not to confer good 
title then no man is secure in 
what he owns, aud war 
endemic. In these condition-; the 
Benin bronzes, the Elgin Marble:, 
and the Ethiopian documents wiii 
probably be destroyed. 
Yours sincerely, 
M. E. COOKE. 
S Menai View Terrace. 
Holyhead Road, 
Bangor. 
Gwynedd. 
October 28. 

From Professor Kenneth l\trku\tod 
Sir, “Stolen from the- Royal 
Palace in Madrid in 1S69”. Such 
are the words writ large beside 
Goya's “El Medico” presently on 
display in the splendid Spanish 
exhibition in the National Gallery 
and on loan from the national 
galleries of Scotland. The words 
are printed also in the accompany¬ 
ing catalogue, El Green m Gore. 
which supplies more detail nf (he 
picture’s provenance, eg "the only- 
certain tapestry cartoon by Goya 
not in the Prado, Madrid". 

Commendable Scottish forth 
rightness- Certainly the pic¬ 
ture appears to be in excellent 
condition and to be cherished by 
the Scots. 
Yours truly, 
KENNETH KIRKWOOD, 
St Antony's College, 
Oxford. 
October 25. 

Concern over. Soviet Jew 
From Lieutenant-Colonel P. Davis, 
RM (Retd) 
Sir. May 1 report the latest 
travesty of justice which recently 
occurred in Kishinev, USSR? 

On May 30, 1981, Mr Vladimir 
Tsukermaa was arrested outside 
the synagogue after attempting to 
lead a peaceful procession with 
some 40 men, women and chil¬ 
dren, to the Ministry of the 
Interior to protest against their 
repeated refusals to allow them to 
join their families in Israel. 

Mr Tsukerman’s wife and 
young child have lived in Israel 
for the past three years. 

After four months in prison Mr 
Ts uke cm an was tried on the 
charge of “causing a public 
disturbance”, found guilty and 
sent to a labour camp for three 
years. There is no possibility of 
an appeal as the trial tnnk place in 
the Moldavian Supreme Court. 

Mr Tsukerman served in the 
Soviet Navy until 1975. hence my 
interest in his case. I, together 
with other retired Royal Naval 
and Royal Marines officers,wrote 
to the Soviet Ambassador on 
August 3 last to express our 
concern, but to dale we have not 
bad the courtesy of a reply- 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER DAVIS, 
29 Tuckton Road, 
Bournemouth. 
October 19. 

Change of party 
From Mr Bernard Demur 
Sir, Although ir is more than a 
little naive in me to be so, I am 
disturbed by the implications in 
Lord Vaizey’s letter on Thursday 
(October 29) that his friends tell 
him that, had he delayed leaving 
the party which ennobled him, “1 
might by now have found myself a 
cushy number on the SDP 
bandwagon”. 

He left that party at tbe moment 
of a general election, and with 
what can only be described as the 
-minimum of reticence. It would 
seem that in thus commiserating 
with him his friends are display¬ 
ing a remarkably consistent view 
of his motivation. 
Yours &c, 
BERNARD DENVIR, 
85 Knatchbull Road, SE5. 

Taken in vain 
From the Reverend IV. T. Arm¬ 
strong 
Sir, The Dean of Hereford 
(October 27) must steel himself 
against even greater degradation 
of the queen of the sciences. 

Some weeks ago, on BBC 
Television’s -4sfc the Family, the 
usually literate Mr Robert Robin¬ 
son was beard to say that, before 
the programme started, the staff 
had had a theological argument on 
whether the correct expression 
was “a dog’s dinner” or “a dog’s 
breakfast”! 
Yours faithfully, 
W. T. ARMSTRONG, 
Lower Bceding Vicarage, 
Horsham, West Sussex, 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE . 
October 30: The Prince and 
Princess of 'Wales arrived ax 
Paddington Station in the . Royal 
Train ’ this morning upon the 
conclusion of their tour of the 
Principality. 

The Hon Edward Adeaoe, Major 
John 'Winter, Miss Anne Beck- 

■ with-Smith and Mr John 
were in attendance. 

His Royal Highness, President 
of the Mary Rose Trust received 
Sin Eric Drake at Buckingham 
Palace. 

This evening The Prince of 
- Wales, International President, 

United World Colleges, gave a 
Reception.at.Buckingham Palace 
for students of Atlantic College. 

His Royal Highness later 
■ attended a performance of Nritya 
' Natika Ramayana in aid of the 
Mountbatten Memorial Trust at 
the Wembley Conference Centre. 

Mr Francis Cornish was in 
attendance- 

The Princess Anne Mrs Mark 
Phillips, President of the Save the 
Children Fund, this evening ' 
attended the Tesco Dinner at 
Grosvenor House, London, .Wl. 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke was 
in attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Colonel D. H- C Gordon Lennox 
and Miss E. C. Stilling 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of 
Lieutenant-General Sir George 
and Lady Gordon ■ Lennox, of 
Gordon Castle, Fochabers, Moray¬ 
shire, and Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of the late General Sir 
William Stirling and of Lady 
Stirling, of Saxham Hall, Bury St 
Edmunds, Suffolk. 

MrR-P. Agnew . ■ 
and Miss A. M. Pepys 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Dr and 
Mrs S. A- Agnew, of South 
Molton, Devon, and Anna, youn¬ 
gest daughter of the late Right 
Rev Christopher Pepys and of Mrs 
Pepys, of High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr N. D. Jamieson 
and Miss L. C Gosling 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs P. M. Jamieson," of 
Fair holme, Mark Beech, Eden- 
bridee. Kent, and Linda, younger 
daughter of Mr J. V- Gosling,- of 
Brushford, Dulverton. Somerset, 

PARLIAMENT, OCT 30,1981 

Nationality and 
Wildlife Acts 

Before Parliament was prorogued 
.until the new session neguming 
next Wednesday Royal Assent was 
signified to the Brinsb Nationality 
Act,-tlie Wildlife and Countryside 
Act. and a number of ocher 
measures. 

These Acts were: Education 
(Scotland); Matrimonial Homes 
(Family Protection) (Scotland); 
Trustee Savings Banks; Compul¬ 
sory Purchase (Vesting Declar¬ 
ation); Broadcasting; Education; . 
British Transport Docks; London 
Transport (No 2); Companies (No 
2); Betting and Gaming Duties; 
New Towns; and Acquisition of 
Land. 

- Lord Cullen of Ashbourne (Lord 
in Waiting) was present at 
Heathrow Airport, London this 

. morning upon the -departure of 
The Princess Margaret. Countess 
of Snowdon,' for Antigua and' 
Barbuda, and bade farewell to Her 
Royal Kighnfen bn behalf of Her 
Majesty. ■■ 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 30: The Princess Mar, 
garet. Countess .oF ‘Snowdon left 
Heathrow Airport, London;'tins 
morning in an aircraft of British 
Airways to represent The Queen 
at the. Independence Celebrations 
of Antigua and Barbuda. 

- Her Royal Highness will also 
visit SLYincent. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received at the Airport by His 
Excellency Dr Claudius Thomas 
(High Commissioner for the 
Eastern Caribbean), Sir Derek 
Dodson (Special Representative of 
the Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs), .Sir 
John King '(Chairman of British 
Airways) and Mr John' Wright- 
(Deputy Director, - British Air¬ 
ports). 
’. The Lady Anne Tennant and 
Major The Lord Napier -and 
Ettrick were in attendance. 

A memorial service for Lady 
Btrley will be held’at'St. James's, 
Piccadilly, bn Tuesday, November 
10, at 11.30. 

and Mrs R. J. Feilden, of 
Cokcthorpe Home Farm. Duck- 
lington, Witney; Oxfordshire.' 

Mr M. J’. H.-Maccoy 
and Miss J. C Pattmson 
The engagement is announced 
from Kenya between Michael' 
John Harnson, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J. G. Maccoy, of 
Hurstpieiuoint, Sussex, and 
Janette Christine, daughter of Mr 

. and Mrs K. G. Pattinson, - of 
’ Theydon Bo is, Essex,- at present 
. of Kisumo, Kenya. 

Mr A.1. Senior 
and Miss CJ.SaDceld 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs James Wood Senior, of 
Afoorwood's Hall Farm, Moor- 
wood’s Lane, Sheffield, and Jane, 

. daughter of Mrs Rachel Safkeld, 
of Keepers Lodge, Mil borne Port, 
nr Sherborne, Dorset, and the Tate 
Lieutenant-Colonel P. E. Salk eld. 

Three centenaries celebrated 
this year indicate that the 
roots of ecumenical change in 
the Roman Catholic Church 
run deep in the heartlands of 
Europe. Three men, who 
between them transformed 
relations between Catholic 
and non-Caiholic and so 
altered the shape of the 
Church, were all bora within 
six months of one another, in 
1881, within a radius o£ less 
than two , hundred miles: 
Augustin Bea, on May 21 in 
southern Germany; Paul 
Couturier in France on July 
29; and Angelo Roacaiii, in 
Italy on .November 25. -As. 
John XXUL, the last called 
into being the second Vatican 
Council. The first became the. 
Cardinal of Christian Unity. 
The second enlisted the pray¬ 
ers which prepared minds and 
hearts in all the churches for 
the great transformation.'- 

Two, grew up in peasant 
families in -very traditional 
Catholic' areas on either side 
of the Alps: Sotto il Monte on 
the Southern Slopes, and 
Reidbobrmgen on the 'fringes' 
of the Black -Forest. The third 
.grew up in an equally con¬ 
servative home,, his father 
being a chemist, in Lyons, the - 
Southern capital; ever'.proud, 
of her first Greek bishop, 
Ireneus. 

During these years, the ideal . 
of Christian reunion haunted 

thoughtful men: Moehlcr in 
Germany, Halifax in England, 
and Leo XIII in the Vatican. 
But the concept was stfli 
unfamiliar and the vision still 
clouded. We can see today 
that things became clearer 
after the end of the War. In 
England we had the Lambeth 
Bishops ringing Appeal for 
Reunion in 1920 and, soon 
after, the Faith and Order 
conferences paved the way 
ahead for all save Catholics, 
who remained on their own 
ground, symbolized by “the 
Prisoner ■ of the Vatican1’, 
almost to the eve of the 
second world upheaval. 

. The careers of our three 
men illustrate several gradual 
approaches to change.. 
Rancalli, after serving briefly , 
in the Indian army; was for a 
time At the centre of foreign 
missionary activity in. Rome. 
Later he represented the Holy 
See in the Balkans. He 
became an authority on the 
Orthodox churches and, after 
serving in Constantinople, on 
the new-Turkey of Atacurk, 
and on ,Islam. fn the case or. 
Bea, .post-war mobility led 
him in turn to bead a new 
province of the Jesuits in' 
South Germany, ana' later the 
Biblical Institute in Rome, 
with off-shoots in Palestine. 
He met and made friends with 
fellow experts of Other tra¬ 
ditions; but he was seventy by 
the time he was called upon, to 

steer through the Secretariat 
of Unity, the contribution 
made by Orthodox and Prot¬ 
estant to the Council. Paul 
Couturier, meanwhile, re¬ 
mained what he was all 
through — a schoolmaster 
with an enormous range of 
correspondents in all the 
churches, whom he taught to 
pray and study for reunion as 
ana when Goa wills it. 

The piafrr [ difference 
brought about by these men 
was a realistic, .and at the 
same time - hopeful, recog¬ 
nition that the moulds xn 
which "they had grown up 
were irretrievably 'broken and 
that new, more flexible ones 
were essential. Behind all of 
-tins, though not quite clearly 
perceived at.the time, lay a 
Benedictine Abbey, founded 
for the express purpose of 
promoting prayer and study' 
tor Union between East and 
West. This had been. estab¬ 
lished at Amay in Belgium 
soon after the First world 
War by Dorn -Lambert 
Beaudoum, who -had link? 
with all three men. -- 

This extraordinary genius 
was born eight years before 
the others at Liege in Bel¬ 
gium. After. many ups and 
downs of fortune, he lived to 
see much of what he stood 
and' suffered for, ' accepted 
and almost taken .for granted 
before his death in 1960. In 

1914 he was »_ refugee in 
England, briefly in touch with 
George Bell, later Bishop of 
Chichester, when he was 
secretary to Archbishop 
Davidson: thus be laid the 
foundations of his great 
regard for Anglicanism. This 
led him to evolve the formula 
Unie rum-absorbee as a solu¬ 
tion to the differences 
between Canterbury and 
Rome. Cardinal Merger 
adopted it-at MaEnes and It 
has since become almost a by- : 
word. Soon afterward 
Beaudoum was teaching the¬ 
ology in. Rome, where Bea 
was doing the same in another 
institution. Their paths prob¬ 
ably crossed. Certainly he mer 
Roncaili there as he was 
setting out ou ins first voyage 
as Apostolic - delegate. He 
liked him enough to invite 
him to accompany him as his 
secretary. Though this plan 
did not come off they kept in 
touch. There is no hard 
evidence that Beaudoum met 
Spencer Jones, the Tractarian 
country rector who sowed the 
seed of the Week of Prayer 
for Unity. But it was kept at 
Amay, and later promoted at 
the successor monastery of 
Chevetogne. There Couturier, 
an .associate member, picked 
up the idea, and in his torn 
spread it fax and wide from 
Lyons. 

Herbert Keldany 

OBITUARY 

MR BERNARD GUY 
Varied military, business 

and church career 
Mr Bernard Gordon Guy, second retirement at the age 

who has died aged 89, was the of 70, be was general sec- 
youngest son of Canon retary of the Jerusalem aM 

and brother of Commander 
BJ.D. Guy, VC. DSO. 

On leaving Winchester Col¬ 
lege, he fanned in British 
Columbia for some years; at 
the outbreak of the First 
World War he enlisted in Lord 
.Strathcona’s Horse, and for 
the first three years of the 
war served in France, where 
he won the M.C. 

He joined the Salonika 
Expeditionary Force in 1918, 
and was present at the 
surrender of the Bulgarian 
Army on September 28. of the 
Turks a month later, and 
reached the Danube the day 
before the Austrians surren¬ 
dered on November, 11 1918. 

Between the two world wars 
he was in business in Britain. 
He served again in the Army 
throughout the Second World 
War, as a lieutenant colonel in 
command of training camps. 

Retiring from business at 
the age of 60, he spent five 
years in the Middle East 
working to ease the lot of 
Palestinian and' other refu¬ 
gees. From 1957 until his 

followed from his experiences 
in the Middle East. 

During his five years, with 
the Mission, he was.closely- 
involved with the Most Rev A. 
C. Machines, the first Arch- 
bishop, in the establishmebt 
of the Archbishopric in 
Jerusalem, (replaced in ig?£ 
by the Episcopal Church in 
Jerusalem and the Middle 
East) and in the launching of! 
St George’s College, a training 
college in Jerusalem for 
Anglican clergy. 

A man of energy aitd 
enterprise, and eyer resource¬ 
ful, his inquiring mind and 
varied interests kept. hiri. 
active to the end. Those Vho 
knew him will especially 
remember his sense of fun, 
and the kindly practical h3p 
he was always ready to give. 

He was married first. to 
Joyce Natalie Fisher whored 
in 1922, and secondly to 
Catherine Young Hagart, she 
and his four children (two 
from each marriage)-survive 
him. 

M 

Marriage 
Mr A. A. Lloyd. 
and Miss R. C. West 
The marriage took place at the 
Villa Reale, Milan, .on Friday, 
October 30, between Mr Alban 
Lloyd, and Miss Rosemary WesL- 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Peter T. Hurst to be Taxing 
Master of the Supreme Court 
from December 1..' 
Major-General Sir John Actand to 
be Senior Army Member, Royal 
College of Defence Studies, next 
February. 
Major'General J. B. Akehurst to 
be Commandant, the Staff Col¬ 
lege, Camberley, next January. 
Major-General C R. Huxtabk to 
be Director Army Staff Duties, 
Ministry of Defence, next Februa- 

Major-Gcneral M. H-Sinnatt to be 
Chief of .Staff and Head of the. 
United Kingdom delegation to- 
“Live Oak”, SHAPE 

-Brigadier B. L. G.Kenny to be 
General Officer. Cnminmfling 1 
Armoured Division,'next January 
in the rank of major-generaL 

Birthdays 
TODAY 
Mr Dick Francis, 61; Professor W. 
F.. Grimes, 76; Mr Alastair 
Hetherington, 62: Mr • Henry 
Keating, 55: Mr John Keeling. 59; 
Professor SL F. Mahler, 57f Sir 
Godfrey Mitchell, 90; Sir Ernest 
Oliver, 81; Rear-Admiral M. J. 
Ross, 73; Lord Rothschild,'71; Mr 
Jimmy Savile, SS; Sir Edward 
Snelson, 77; Major-General V. 
Thomas, 8*. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
The Lord Privy Seal- was- host 
yesterday at a luncheon at" 1 

.Carlton Gardens given in'honour 
of .Senator Peter Durack, Austra¬ 
lian .Attorn ey-General. 

Reception 
Dyslexia Institute. \ 
The Earl or Radno*,-. President of ■ 
the Dyslexia Institute, , and .Mrs V 
W Fisher., executive director, 
received the guests , at a'reception 
held, on -Thursday evening at 
Stationers* Hall in aid of the' 
Dyslexic Institute- Mi*r Melvyn- 
Bragg opened a book auction 
which- took -place afterwards and 
the auctioneers were Mr Frank 
Delaney, Mr Reginald Bosanquet, 
Mr Jeffrey Archer, Sis* Geoffrey, 
Jackson, Mr John1 Ebdon, Mr 
Barry Norman, Mr Giles Gordon, 
Mr Christopher Matthew and Mr 
Leon Garfield. - 

Dinners 
Central and South Middlesex Law •' 
Society * '; - - 
The annual dinner and-dance of 
the Central and South Middlesex. 
Law Society was held at the Savoy 
Hotel last night. Mr Jeremy 
Copeman-HiE, president.-, ac¬ 
companied by Mass B. Watson, 
was in the-chair. The- guests of 
honour were Mr Richard Du 
Cann, QC. and Mrs Du Cann, Mr 
D. Marshall, President of-tbe~L»w- 
Sociecy, and Mrs Marshall, 
presidents of neighbouring law 
societies and their ladies and lady 
presidents of neighbouring ' law 
societies and their escorts. Mr Du. 

Alcxaaria in the Almagest of 
the second century AD. listed 
seven of these, and two of 
them will be. observable in the 
late evening and for several 
months hence. One of these is 
i hazy patch in the Milky Way 
about half way _ between 
Perseus and Cassiopeia. 

This is the double cluster of 
Perseus, and when high in the 
sky is visible to the naked eye , 

not as a duster but as' a pale, 
blurred glow. There was -a' 
suggestion about that' -time, 
possibly to account for ’600' 
years of neglect, that it was 
variable in brightness. • • 
' The French comet seeker 

Messier prepared in 1781' a 
catalogue of nebulous objects 
which might-be mistaken for 
comets. In this, the- Andro¬ 
meda object is M31 and 

- Hubble m 1925 to place it we 
--outside' our system, the 

Galaxy; this object and its 
fellows became-“extragdlactic 
nebulae” and subsequently 

- “other galaxies”. * 
Acknbwledgefrjenr: much ox 

the historical material on this 
topic has been taken from The 
Search for the Galaxies by K. 
Glyn Jones (Alpha Academic 
Press) 1975- 

Solomon railway picture 
sells for record £65,934 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent \ 

MR RALPH CARY 

Lord Brockway and ’ Lord Nod-Baker, the socialist 
campaigners, who win be 93 and 92 respectively 

tomorrow. 

Hirfhdavc TOMORROW: Lord Balfour, of 
siramays . Incteyc> 84; Professor Sir ker- 

mmn Bondi. 62; the Right Rev L. 
A. Brown. 74; Admiral Sir John 
Bush. 67; Air Marshal Sir Edward 
Chilton, 75; Mr Terence Cuneo, 
74; Miss Victoria de los Angeles, 
58; Lord Harmar-Nicholls, 69; Mr 
Alec niff*"*, 67; Professor K. H. 
Jackson, 72; Mr Andrew Knight, 
42; Dr J. Dickson Mahon, MP, 56; 
Mrs Naomi Mitcfcdson, 84; ' Mr 
John Pullen. 40; Mr James 
Ramsden. 58. 

English genre tainting at its best 
provided one of the highlights of 
Sotheby's New York sale of 
nim-tnwirh^ntiity . European 
painting on Thursday! Abraham 
Solomon's railway picture, "First 
Class”, set ar new auction record 
for the artist wham it- sold for 
5120,000 (estimate - 580,000- 
5100,000) .or. £65,934. to an 
Unnamed London dealer. 

Solomon exhibited two paint¬ 
ings, "First Class — the Meeting” 
and "Second Class — the {wrong’’., 
at the Royal Academy in 2854. 
While his skill was universally 
-admired, the first caused a 
'MOTltal: 

In a first-class carriage a pretty 
girl and a young man were 
blatantly flitting, whQe her 
guardian dozed in a corner. 
Solomon immediately repainted 
the scene; he woke the old 
gentleman up and placed him' 
between the young -man,'now m 
naval uniform; and the girL 

It is that vermon that was sold., 
in New York, with all the details 
of the carriage lovingly and 
accurately depBcted. 
- ft is the' second time the 
painting has set an auction, record 
for Solomon; in 1977 Roy' Miles, 
the London dealer,.bid £39,000 to 
secure- it, which seemed an 
unheard of price at the time. 

Thursday’s bumper sale proved 
highly successful by .current 
recessionary standards, with a 
total of W.3m» and 14 per cent' 
unsold. 

. A Japanese dealer paid the top-- 
price at 5250,000 ' (estimate 
$180,0005250,000) for a character- . 
istic Millet peasant Scene of 1851, 

- "Paysan .ripandant du fumierf • a 
London dealer carried off the 
most interesting Spanish picture, 
a beach scene by Sorolia y Bastida 
of 1908, “A1 Bafio, Valencia”, at 
5155,000 (estimate -570,000- 
5100,000) or £85,165; a trans¬ 
atlantic telephone -bid secured a 
new auction record for Signorini, 

the. leader of the Italian Realist 
school, with a bid of 5150,000 
(estimate 530.000-540,000) for a 
sunlit street scene in Florence, 

' "Via Santa Maria de Bardi”. 
The growing band of addicted 

silver spoon collectors gathered at 
Phillips yesterday for the dis¬ 
persal of a private collection, 
totalling. £53,096, with 12 per cent 
unsold. 

Two apostle spoons from a set 
- of 1552 were the greatest rarities, 
the finial* depicting St James the 
Less and fit Paul, and they sold 
for £6,000 (estimate £6.000-85,500) 
to a private collector from the . 
Channel 

. Even earlier, was an Edwardian. 
IV wrythen-knop spoon made in 
London about 1463; it brought 
£4,200 (estimate £4.500-£5,000). 

Among the curiosities was an 
Anglo-Roman spoon with a bodkin 
handle, perhaps for piercing eggs, 
dated -Co the end of the fifth 
century AD at £900 (estimate 
£80O-£9Q0). A London spoon of 
1751 whose handle unscrewed to 
become a' marrow scoop made 
£1,400 (estimate £900-£1,000)_ 
dWirh a view to establishing a 
postal museum in Botswana, Mr 
P. W. Batak, Botswana’s director 

’ of posts, attended the safe of the 
- H. R. Holmes coDection of 
Bechuanaland stamps at Mariners 
in Bond Street on Thursday and 
purchased many of the historic 
lots (Our Philatelic Correspondent 
writes). 

This highly specialized - collec¬ 
tion has been estimated to make 
C5Z.000, but it totalled £135,436. 

A set. of 1887 Imprimamres 
from the old penny to the £5 
Value; formerly in the Eail of 
Crawford’s- collection and one of 
three known sets in'private hands, 
sold for £6,250 (estimatea £1^250). 
A group or four historic items 
earned by postal runners in .1880 
on the Guhulawayo to Mafeking 
route sold for £11,500. more than 
three times the estimate. 

Me. Ralph Cary, J.P., chair¬ 
man of the National Farmers 
Union Mutual and Avou 
Insurance Group, has died 
suddenly, at his home in 
Potterne, Wiltshire, at the age 
of 66. 

Cary’s-association with the 
NFU Mutual - began in 1962, 
with his appointment as local 
director. In 1967 he joined the 
boards of' the NFU Mutual 
and Avon, becoming, vice 
chairman in 1974 and chair¬ 
man a year later. He was also 
chairman of the Stratford- 
upon-Avon printing firm, 
Edward Fox & Son. 

Through this association 
with the group , and its 
subsidiary, Cary played ’ an 
important part in the hnej^rs, 
life of Stratford-upon-Avon, 
the affinity he feh for the 
town and its people was 
reflected in the group’s in¬ 
volvement in local affairs and 
activities. 

Having been in farming ail 
his life, Cary ..held many 
offices in the National Farm¬ 
ers’ Union, culminating in 
county president between 
1973 and 1975. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Nan, and four daughters. 

MAJOR-GEN SIR RANDLE FEILDEN 

Cann, the president and the 
president of the Law Society were president of tl 
the speakers. 

Staffordshire Society 
The High Sheriff of I 

' Ajiglo-Omam Society . 
The annual dinner of-the Anglo- 
Omani Society was held at the 
Vitello . d’Oro Restaurant, Wes¬ 
tminster, last night. The Ambassa¬ 
dor of. Oman,' president of the 
society," was in the chair. Sir 
Donald Hawley, vice-president, 
and Mr Gordon Calver, chairman, 
also spoke and the guests -of the 
society were Mr Robert Moreland, 
MEF, and the Yen Ralph LintUey. 

HM Inspectors of Factories 
The annual dinner of tbe djedne 
'dub of HM Inspectors ' of 
.Factories was held last night at 
the-St Eruun’s Hotel. Mr J D, G 
Hammer, HM ChieF Inspector, 
presided, and the guests included 
Mr D Waddington, QC, MP- 

Staffordshire Lieutemncy 
The Deputy. lieutenants' of 
Staffordshire .. entertained the 

The High Sheriff of Staffordshire*. I His cars for his staff, h 
W“ th* principal guest at thejj ability to trust and to delega' 

Z and.his special branS , 

Sir Humphrey Prideaux much of his time, and Jus win 
writes:- always be remembered with 

Your notice on October 29 gratitude and deep • affection 
of the death of Major-General those who were previ- 
Sir Randle Feilden rightly leged to serve with him.'' 

gave prominence to his im- Major-General Sir James 

^Arigdor-GoIdsmMwritS^ 
es in the world of racing, but Your admirable obituary 

notice oE Generel G^ 
“n™^’£jch OUEl,t not “ described in dean his grut 

When he retired front the 

^er^e^f “hwf Sf- 
isrftAFT6 tended tour as Senior Steward 

of ** J^key Club, a post-war isurzng the war tne executive r„ 
control of NAAFI had been in ' Ximemthe »PP«nt- 
the hands of-a committee, and ■ "KaXm 

Gerry Feilden was die first What was omitted - was 
individual chief executive in reference :ta his work , on 
the post-war era. behalf of the Stable Lads 

NAAFI is essentially a Welfare Trust whose chair- 
commercial • organization, . mans hip he took up when he 
albeit dedicated to the service bad finished his tour as 
of the Forces and their Senior Steward, and which he 
families, and Gerry Feilden held for eight, years until 
quickly acquired the necess- January of this year. Under 
ary commercial arts. He also his guidance and direction the 
brought - bis administrative Trust has grown in - size, 
skills and robust wisdom to importance and - - responsi- 
bear on the -many problems bihti.es. This was due largely 

adjusted to the needs of the .interest, and--his abili 
Forces in the post-war world. appreciate the needs of those 

,. working in tbe racing and 
His care for his staff, his breeding industry. 

Society held at TtEUngton Hall, 
Stafford, last night 

Service dinners 
Tbe Rack Watch 
The annual gathering dinner-, of 
The Black W*tch, Royal Highland 
Regiment, was held at the Royal 
George Hotel, Perth, last night. 
Major-General A. L. Watson, 
Colonel of the Regimenc. presid¬ 
ed. Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother. -Colonel-in-Chief, - Tb« 
Black Watch, sent a reply to. a 
message of loyal greetings. 

shinty to trust, and to delegate 
and.his very special brand of 
humour quickly endeared him 
to all levels m NAAFI. He 
contained as chief executive 
until 1961 and then stayed on 
as a non-executive director 
iuntil 1964: 

During this- h>: us- long 
NAAH 

period of 
absorbed 

His accessibility and easy 
manner combined with his 
charm and ability and willing¬ 
ness to talk to anyone made 
him a popular figure. We shall 
remember him not only for 
his achievement but for his 
guidance and sense .of 
humour, his shrewd judgment 
and his sound advice. 

MR WALTER HINTON 
- Mr Walter Hinton, an 
aviation pioneer who was a 
member of: a crew of six 
which -flew a US Navy aircraft 
across die Atlantic. Ocean 
eight" years before Charles 

W. McCorkeJl presided J Lindbergh . made' his solo 
ests were the Earl of High*, died m . Florida on 
satenani-Coionel C. H. I October 28r He was 92. 

Lord Liratmut at £imcr at tbe- 56d» (London) Dmrion 19= 
County JJuiWings, Stafford, last. A reunion dinner of. off 
night: The Vice-Lord Lieutenant die 56th (London) Diriri ' night: The Vice-Lord Lieutenant 
presided.- v • 

Broads (teeDesfon Chib. 
Lady Mayhew, President of the 
Broads One Design Chib, held a 
reception and presided at die 
annual dinner heW afterwards at 
tbe Royal 'Norfolk and Suffolk. 
Yacht Club, Lowestoft, last night. 
Hie guests included -Dr Neil 
Reynolds, vice-commodore, Royal 
Norfolk and Suffolk Yacht Club, 
and Mr, J. E. Holmes, commodore 
Waveney and Oukon Broad Yacht 
Club, and their ladies- ' 

North Irish Horse 
The officers’ dinner of the North 
Irish Horse was held last night ai 
Dunmore Park Camp. Belfast 
Colonel M, W. McCorkell presided 
and tbe guests were the Earl of 
Gowrie, Lieutenant-Colonel C. EL 
Bond and -LieutenaxU-ColooeL J. C. 
V. Hunt. 

56th (London? Division 1939-1946 
A reunion dinner of officers of 

Hinton, who was born on 
___t___ an- OWo farm on November 
A reunion dinner of officers, of I 10, 2888, ... took an early 
the 56th (London) Division 1939- j interest in aviation. He made- 
J946 wps held yesterday s! the j ' 
Andy and Navy Club. MaiorGen- I Leonard Hawk«, 

FKS, »fcho was Head of the 
Department of' Geofogy at 
Bedfbrdi College from 1921 to 
1956, arid thereafter Professor ' 
EmerituisL died on October 29. 
He was 99- L' ' ;• \ , 

• He was ’ president or the 
Geological Society of London 
from . 1956 to 1958, and 
president'of the Mineralogical 
Society frokn 1954 to I957T He 
was awarued the Murchison 
Medal 'in ' 1946, and . the 
Wollaston tMedal 16 years 
later. 

Army and navy uiud. Maior-Gen- 
eraL J. ScotX-EUiot was in the 
chair and Lieutenant-General Sir 
John Eldridge was among those 
present. 
Royal Army Ordnance Carp* I. 
Members. of the Royal Army | Ementi^, 
Ordnance Corps Officers’ Ctabl-Hcwasw 
held , their annual dinner.-last-nighi 
at the . headquarters . officers’ 

.the first Sight between New 
York and Rzo de Janeiro, And 
piloted an expedition into 
parts of the unexplored Ama¬ 
zon River valley: 

A friend * of - the Wright 
brothers and . of Admiral. 
Richard Byrd, Hinton Was the 
last .-surviving, member of the 
crew which flew-an NC-4 from 

' Rockaway. New York, tb 
Lisbon, _ Portugal, in May 
1919. Lindbergh’s flight, was 
in 1927.. 

Mrs Jenifer Parsons, wife 
of Mr Richard Parsons, CMC, 
Britain’s Ambassador to Spain 
since 1979, died suddenly in 
Madrid on October 28: She 
was Jenifer Jane Mathews^nd 
they were married, in 1960. 
there being three sons of the 
marriage. 

Lady Loyd, wife of Sir 
KCMG^ 

QBE, died on -October 26- She 
was Katharine, daughter of 
Lieutenant-Colonel S. C. Lay- 
zefl, MC. 

(01 {L'.tITT 

J h 

Uducl. EC: 

s, PDSA,.and Lhet 
against Cruel Sports. 1 
Ocher estates include (net,|before 
tax paid): 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, . 
October 30,1956 

Israel march on Suez 
From Our Correspondent 
Tel Avtv, Oct 29. — Israel forces' 
are marching towards Suez. It was 
announced tonight that bases-in 
tbe El KuotiDa and Has et Naqob 
area have been attacked, and'the 
positrons west of the Nahri road 
junction, towards the Suez Cana), 
have been occupied. An Israel' 
Army announcement says that the 
Operation was necessitated by the 
continuous military attacks "Jon 
Israel land and sea" copunnnf: 
cations, the purpose of which was- 
to cause destruction and deprive 
*&*■ JSSPPk Israel of iba 
possJTOjcy of peaceful existence.”' 
The depth of penetration is ®' 
kilometres (50 ■ miles) 
Egyptian territory — roughly half 
way to the Sues Canal area. The 
uxnlaty through which tee 
uraehs are advancing is . desert 
country, cut by deepWadc.: ; 

Drama controller 
Mr Nicholas Efliott, who had been 
due w leave London Weekend 
Tetension for a job with breatk- 
rast-tnne television, is to- stay as 

Gouan, ot Waterloo, Liverpool I a^d^artment, it was aanoancp 
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by; Peter Watson mI'-v,. .-« -«< u'V . > S>--* « 
•,■■•■ ■. . * ' -.i £<■, 

‘^s ftawe vanished” said 
*«feSV ^Peafcmg 0f the 

G™zaga_ dynasty, the Renais¬ 
sance Dukes of Mantua. •‘They 

i ane fl^ yftogj; extinct «s tire 
amosaur' \ 

■ WAflt Prince Charles opens the 

SSesm™ °f the exnuntum next week at the 
Victoria, and Albert Museum, the 

~ ®?Lwa,fc «“*»■In ft** 
^ pr5f*ea*sor and name: 
King Charles J, bought a 

great number of paintings from 
Vmcenzo Gonzaga m a move that 
was tfu* beginning of the end for 
the Mantuan dukes: the rest of 

~ toett great collections were sub- 
■ sequemly dispersed around 

E?Zope- Now> for the first time in 
350 years, some of the paintings, 
furniture, jewelry and ceramics 
have bet brought 

ceramics 
together been 

again. 
Peter Watson travelled to 

Mantua to explore the ducal 
palaces that were the home of a 
'family who, despite their hunch 
backs and congenital, syphilis, 
created one of the most-civilized 
courts Europe has ever known. 
I stumbled across the Gonzaga by 
happy accident. Interested in 
Charles I’s magnificent collection 
of paintings, I was astonished to 
learn that he had bought many of 
them in a single sale in the late 
1620s from Vincenzo Gonzaga, 
Duke of Mantua. Who, I asked 
myself, was this Duke who had 
amassed-such a collection in the 
first place — works by Titian and 
Tintoretto, Rubens and Mantegna, 
Giulio Romano and Paolo Vero¬ 
nese, Correggio and Giovanni 
Bellini — and was yet poor 
enough, or mad enough, to part 
with it? 

Z 'soon learned that Vincenzo 
was the weak, .inept, sterile romp 
of a once formidable family; that- 
according to the art dealer Daniel 
Nys, who in the 1620s acted as 
intermediary in the sale to Charles 
I, the Duke had let the paintings 
go for 68,000 scudi, far less than 
their market value, . to the 
surprise of all Italy and the 
disgust of the people of Mantipa”* 

The story of how the Gonzaga 
rose from mere peasants to rue 
one of the most civilized courts of. 
all time, and then to crash again, 
caused Huxley to describe Mantua 
as “the most romantic city in the 
world”. It is perhaps another 
lumpy accident that the Gonzaga 
exhibition opens while the BBC 
series about the Borgia in Rome is 
running on television. For though 
the Gonzaga are not, at the 
moment, household names, like 
the Borgia themselves, the Medici 
in Florence, the Sforza in Milan 
or the Estensi in Ferrara, the 
artistic trappings of the Gonzaga 
court are every bit as worthy of 
our acclaim as those other 

^For^xample, at one time or 
another, the Gonzaga court had 
Giulio Romano and Alberti as its 
architects; Pisan ell o, Andrea 
Mantegna and Peter Paul Rubens 
as its painters; nine tapestries 
woven in Brussels around 1530 
based on Raphael’s cartoons for 
the • Sistine Chapel; Guiseppe 
Monteverdi as its composer and 
master of music and Baldesar 
Castiglione, author oF The Court¬ 
ier, as its ambassador to Rome. 
And possibly the first children’s 
school. 

Mantua itself is also unusual 
physically. It was originally a five- 
sided island, as a result of the 
damming of the River Mincio as 
long ago as 1198. Even now it is 
surrounded on three sides by 
these lakes. And the Ducal Palace 
and its associated buildings house 
a number of curious yet impress¬ 
ive features which help show what 
an idiosyncratic family the Gonza¬ 
ga were. For instance, the dncal 
buddings include: 
• Stabling for .600 horses, with a 
special arena where they could be 
displayed to visitors; 
• An enormous roof garden 
(about the size of the garden at 
the top of Barker’s) to enable 
people to exercise during the 
formal meals at . court, which 
often ran to more than 100 
courses; 
• A curious domed room, built by 
Ginbo Romano and frescoed with 
pictures of giants and where the 
echo lasts a full seven seconds; 
• An entire apartment built to 
scale for dwarfs; - 
• A bedroom with x maze on the 
ceding, just in case the Dukes got. 
bored; 
• Staircases for horses, so the 
Dukes and their wives didn’t have 
to walk up to their rooms; - 
• A clock, constructed in 1473, 
which not only told the time or 
day but also provided a horoscope 
and told the Mantuan people the 
proper days on which to prune 
plants, take medicine, 'go to the 
doctor, start on trips, or make 
clothes; . 
• A bell tower with a cage 
halfway up, on die outside: here 
prisoners were kept, on show. 

Note that the impressive is 
mixed up with the unusual, indeed 
the bizarre. There was certainly 
an extraordinary side to the 
Gonzaga which perhaps gives a 
fresh sidelight on Renaissance 
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Faces irom one of the'most- 
civilized courts of all time; 
above, Isabella d’Este, in a 

portrait by Leonardo da Vino; 
Francesco Gonzaga, in 

commemorative form; and 
bottom, terracotta bast of 
Francesco Gonzaga H, by 

BGnelfi 
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life, one not so easily seen in the 
lives of die better-known families. 

For instance, although there 
was a Gonzaga cardinal by 1461. 
and nine more before 1615, ana 
though one of them nearly 
became Pope and another was a. 
candidate for canonization, the 
family was at ’ the. same time 
fascinated by. astrology. Next to 
the main haU on the top floor of 
the Ducal .Palace is a room 
devoted entirely to the study of 
stars. In the Palazzo Te, .Giulio. 
Romano’s summer palace for the 
Dukes, there is yet another .room 
given over entirely to the heavens; 
and elsewhere in Mantua, in 
another villa, is an astrological 
room (actually above'a chapel) 
that is decorated with grotesque 
and obscene renderings of Gem¬ 
ini, Cancer, Taurus ana so on. 

The family kept dwarfs, as a 
painting by Mantegna shows, and 
themselves possessed hump-backs 
Isabella d’Este, one of ijne best- 
known of the Gonzaga- — she 
married into the family — put 
together one of the Renaissance’s 
most fabulous collections but this 
too had its unusual and fantastic 
aspects. It was the fashion then 
not to group paintings or sculp¬ 
ture according to school, origin or 
age, as museums do now, but to 
nimble everything up. So Isabella 
had sculptures by Michelangel 
and Praxitiles’s Sleeping Cupid 
mixed up with fish, teeth, 
unicorn born and a 'musical 
arrangement which consisted sole¬ 
ly of the pauses between notes. 

The fantastic and the extrava¬ 
gant may be what attracts us now. 
But it is also • true that the 
Gonzaga governed uninterrupted 
and in peace for more than 200 
years, longer than any ' other 
ruling family in Italy. All round 
them were more powerful, and 
even richer dynasties. The Gonza¬ 
ga bad no military prowess worth 
speaking of. Why and how they 
survived to prwhice such a 
sparkling court is one of the 
enigmas of the Renaissance and 
the main reason why they are of 
such fascination to scholars. •• 

■ Genealogists in Italy have tried 
hard to find an aristocratic strain 
in Gonzaga blood. The city of 
Virgil, Rieoletto and the relic of 
the holy blood seemed somehow 
to require it. But the genealogists 
have failed. - 

The Gonzaga were peasants to 
begin with, living under the 
protection of the Monastery of 
San Benedetto in Polirone. The 
monastery received land in the 
form of bequests from wealthy 
families — and gave it away in 
small parcels to locals who 
promised to cultivate their por¬ 
tions. By dint of rural diplomacy 
with the monks, the Gonzagas 
thus managed to amass rural 
property. 

They moved to the city of 
Mantua in the thirteenth- century 
and began to take part in political 
life. As their, wealth increased (the 
city became rich also through the 
trade in textiles and sflk> so did 
their ambition. The ruling-family 
at the time were the Bonacola 
bat, in 1328, Luigi — then head of 
the House of Gonzaga —_ over¬ 
threw and killed - Kinaldo 
Bonacolsi by means: of a silent 
midnight conp. 

Luigi borrowed troops from 
Cangrande della Scala, lord of 
neighbouring Verona, and they 
crept across the bridges in 
silence, so that the fighting took 
place - right in the centre of 
Manana itself, in the main square. 

The battle scene is beautifully 
rendered in Domenico Morone's 
The Expulsion of the Bonacolsi, a 
marvellous mixture of browns and 
reds, gold and cream. This picture 
normally hangs ' in the Ducal 
Palace our is just one of the 
masterpieces brought over to the 
V & A. . 

According to_ documents in the 
Gonzaga archive, Luigi mum¬ 
mified Rinaldo’s body and kept it 
for good lack—a wise- move since 
his family, were to rule in Mantua 
in unbroken succession from that 
humid autumn night in 1328 unto 
1630. Thus they were established 
long before' most of the' other,, 
more familiar Renaissance dyn¬ 
asties (their collapse coinciding 
incidentally with die loss or 
Rinaldo’s corpse). 

Under the earfy dukes, Mantua 
expanded and die city waQ was 
rebuilt. . After Luigi, the first 
Gonzaga of real note was Gian- 
francesco who, trading on the 
wealth of the family through its 
superb farm management, 

[ueezed the title of Marquis out 
the German Emperor Sigis- 

mond Hohenzollero in 1433. 
Squeezed is the right word: it 

cost Gianfrancesco 12,000 gold 
florins to secure- the title, a price 
considered so exhorbitant that the 
emperor also threw in the hand of 
his niece Barbara of Brandenburg 
for Ludovico, Gianfrancesco’s 
son. The family was on its way 
and many more diplomatic . 
marriages were to follow, to the 

Estensi in Ferrara and to . the 
Medici; culminating in Eleonora 
marrying, in -1622, the Habsburg 
Emperor. Ferdinand n. 
. It was Gianfrancesco, the first 
marquis, who began Gonzaga art 
patronage. In 1425 he obtained the 
services of PisaneQo, from 
Verona. Pisanello -fashioned a 
number of beautiful medals, 
portraits and animals mainly, and 
then began an ambitious fresco on 
the. waUs of the Corte Vecchio. 
This work is full of movement 
depicting knights errant in search 
of the Holy Grail but with elegant 
women with elaborate coiffures 
watching ’ the scene as at a 
tournament. 

. The fresco has the distinctive 
black Pisanello background but 
for some reason was never 
finished. It was thought lost until 
12 years ago when Professor 
Giovanni Paccagnini found it 
again under several layers of 
paint. 

Gianfrancesco - was succeeded 
by; Ludovico II, perhaps an even 
more civilized- man- than his 
father. He brought humanists, 
scholars and philosophers to 
Mantua, was host to the council 
called by Pope Pius II in 1459 and, 
a year later, landed his biggest 
artistic catch:. Andrea Mantegna 
was lured from Padua. The 
paijltcr had - been living- quite 
happily in the " other city but 
Ludovico persevered, offering 
more and more money and 
privileges. Finally, . when 

Mantegna was offered a home, 
which yoa can still visit, “enough 
grain to feed six people”, and free 
firewood, among other things, the 
Paduan gave in and sailed up the 
Mincio. 

Many of Mantegna’s beautiful 
Mantuan paintings are now dis¬ 
persed (the most famous probably 
being the dramatically fore¬ 
shortened- Dead Christ, now in the 
Brera in Milan) but one that isn’t 
is his wonderful fresco in the so- 
called Camera degji Sposi (room of 
the newly-weds). Ludovico had 
wanted the castle part of the 
palace .done np. and the Camera 
was the jewel aif this-renovation 
(the entire room is reproduced 
half-size in the exhibition). 

The room is a perfect cube but 
badly lit. The walls and ceiling are 
covered with a fascinating gronp 
portrait that shows, in convincing 
detail, all the Gonzaga arrogance 
and elegance — and their blemish¬ 
es too. The draughtsmanship is 
'superb but even the son, who is 
seen ' returning' as their first 
cardinal, needs a shave. To the 
right of the door-you can also just 
discern a small face drawn in the 
decorative border. This was re¬ 
cently discovered to be a self-par-. 
trait of Mantegna himself, poss¬ 
ibly the only one. 

In 1478 the plague hit Mantua 
and carried off Ludovico; his son 
we can forget about — he was 
probably the least distinguished 
Gonzaga, reigning only six years 

..Top: Ludovico Gonzaga.with his 
secretary — detail from Camera 
degH Sposi by Andrea 
Mantegna; Renaissance 
Mantegna map of Mantua; and 
maiolica (fish painted with the 
arms of the Gonzaga 

and earning the nickname, “That 
pleasant little hunchback”. 

The fourth marquis, Francesco 
II, was painted by Mantegna and 
,can be seen at the left, of the 
Madonna of Victory, now in the 
Louvre. Francesco II was sensual 
rather than artistic. He loved 
horses and-erotic verse with the 
same intensity, and it was he who 
helped build the fabulous stable of 

' 609 animals. He gave them away 
as presents, very often to English 
kings, and at one stage there was 
a plan to present 200 of them to 
Henry HI of France when he went 
to Mantua on a visit. 

Colourful as he was, Francesco 
was eclipsed by his wife, Isabella 
d’Este. Isabella rates as the most 
famous female patron ' of the 

.Renaissance. She kept her thou¬ 
sands of objets in a small studiola 
and grotta (so called because it 
was made to resemble a - cave) 
which abutted her secret garden. 
After she was widowed she lived 
in these apartments with her 
ladies in waiting, equally colourful 
giris with names like Tortorina, 
Diana “piu calda del sole” (hotter 
than the sun), and Isabella 
Ballerina. 

Clifford Brown, in the Burlington 
Magazine; has discovered the 
following among Isabella’s fabu¬ 
lous possessions: allegorical paint¬ 
ings by Mantegna, Pietro Perugino. 
Lorenzo Costa, Jan van Eyck ana 
Correggio; 133 rare books includ¬ 
ing Petrarch, Apuleins, Philisrra- 
tuS, Ovid; corfers of walnut; 
chairs inlaid with multi-coloured 
ivory; chests of pearwqpd and 
beecbwood; an astrolabe in a 
tooled leather case; an inkwell in 
the shape of a harpy’s foot; 1,600 
engraved gems; two engraved 
gems with fossil remains: five 

{per salt cellars; 71 crystal cups 
and vases decorated with silver, a 
-dog’s muzzle with gold grating. 

Then there was her Michelangelo 
Cupid (a gift from Cesare Borgia), 
her Praxitiles Sleeping Cupid, a 
Satyr by Antonio Lombardo, a 
damascene water jug, a silver 
perfume bonle, a porphry table 
with floral and animal designs 
under crystal insets, and on it a 
walnut casket holding 90 gold and 
140 silver medallions. 
- She made her own perfume, 

persuaded Leonardo to sketch 
her, and collected the Este 
Gonzaga maioiica dinner service 
designed by Nicolo da Urvino 
with all manner of designs from 
Apollo to boar-hunting scenes to 
musical notation and the Gonza¬ 
ga arms, (some of which is in 
the exhibition). 

hakcii^’s influence on Mantua 
was cs Liviiising as Ludovico’s had 
been. Particularly it influenced 
her son Fredorko H. He was 
adored by both his father and 
mother but he did have to spend 
two years as a hostage in the 
luxurious Pupal «.ourt of.fulius II. 
His artistic taste thus became very 
Roman and. when his father died 
in 1519 (from syphilis), Frederico 
assumed power at 19 and lost no 
time in negotiating to bring 
Raphael’s favourite pupil, Giulio 
Pippi, better known as Giulio 
Romano, to Mantua. 

In this Baldesar Castiglione 
was influential so that Romano 
was in Mantua by 1524. Romano 
seems to have been perfectly 
suited to Mantua with his taste for 
tbe “fantastic and rhetorical”, 
and in the space of three years 
built three palaces. At that time 
Mantua was still an island and 
Romano's most ambitious palace 
was the Palazzo Te, “a bow-shot 
from the town” on the island of 
Tejeio. Palazzo Te was for 
relaxation and breeding horses 
bur Romano also designed alle¬ 
gorical and political pictures for 
its walls. They were designed to 
praise and bolster the Emperor 
Charles V when he visited the 
renovated Mantua in 1530. Giulio’s 
ploy seems to have worked, for 
the Gonzagas were elevated to 
dukes following the emperor’s 
visit. 

Isabella died in 1539, and 
rrederico not so long after. He 
-went' m 1545, probably from 
congenital syphilis like his father 
and so many others in the family* 
and then Giulio Romano followed 
in the next year. With these three 
deaths the golden age of the 
Gonzaga ended. 

An unhappy period followed: 
there was rule by an austere 
-cardinal and by Ginglielmo, a 
misanthropic bigot with a body 
badly deformed by his hereditary 
hump. In truth the Gonzaga were 
on the way down — but there was 
still one late sparkle to brighten 
the court. 

• Vincenzo I was the exact 
opposite of his father Giugliebno. 
He was handsome, loving, gregari¬ 
ous. though with a predilection 
for gening into duels and scan¬ 
dals. It was Vincenzo I who called 
on the services of Rubens (who 
spent several years in Mantua). 
Monteverdi (who wrote Orfeo and 
II Ballo dcllc Ingrate in Mantua 
and whose orchestra played every 
Friday night in the hall of 
mirrors). It was Vincenzo who 
kept a full-time ambassador in 
Spain searching for the fabled 
“elixir of life.” 

Yet though we must remember 
Vincenzo with warmth, and 
though he had neither syphilis, 
the plague nor the family hump, 
the fact remains that he died in 
incredible debt (maybe the search 
for the elixir had something to do 
with it; maybe being married to 
Eleonora de Medici was a further 
drain on his purse ). Whatever the 
reason, Vincenzo's -debts were so 
chaotic that when he died, and his 
son soon after, his nephew 
Ferdinando had to resign from the 
college of cardinals to get to grips 
with the problems entailed in 
governing Mantua. Ferdinando, a 
cultured man, stemmed the tide 
for a while and brought to his city 
the artists Domenico Fern, Sara- 
ceni, Baglione and Albani. 

Yet it could only be an 
interlude: Vincenzo's profligacy 
had been too dramatic. And when 
Ferdinando died in 1626 there was 
uo direct heir — which brings us 
back to his brother Vincenzc ?I. 

Vincenzo was so weak that he 
barely had time to part with his 
paintings, which included: Titian’s 
Concert, Deposition and the lost 
Portraits of the Caesars; allegori¬ 
cal paintings by Correggio, the 
Triumphs of Mantegna and a 
portrait by Giovanni Bellini. 

Whether he let them go for too 
little scarcely mattered to him — 
he was dead inside a year, so he 
can barely have had time to spend 
the money anyway. His final 
pathetic act a was in contracting a 
sterile marriage so that when he 
went the duchy passed out of the 
main line of the family altogether, 
to Carlo Rethel Gonzaga Nevens, a 
French princeling. 

Three years after that matters 1 
accelerated even fasten Mantua 
was sacked by imperial troops. 
The Gonzaga Nevers, it should be 
said, did make an attempt to 
recreate Mantuan glory but un¬ 
fortunately for them Ferdinando 
Carlos took the wrong side during 
the War of the Spanish Sue- ' 
cession. In 1707 be bad to flee i« 
Venice but was declared a felon, 

‘all rights in Mantua passing into 
the hands of Austria. So when 
Ferdinando Carlos died in 1708 
the Gonzaga line disappeared with 
him. 

But though the fabulous collect¬ 
ions were dispersed and in some 
cases destroyed, the enigma of the 
Gonzaga has persisted. They were 
splendid _ without vast riches,. 
stable without being large, en¬ 
dured without being mHitaristic. 
In short, the society created by 
these .syphilitic hunchbacks came 
closer to being truly civilised, in 
tbe modern sense, titan most 
others throughout Europe. That is 
why they remain fascinating. 
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bon qf fee playtoa. boc the nun pofso and veracity of do caltiraud 
■Mraadip.'i (Dafly Tolearaphi 

Wednesday. 4 Navemher at 7-30 |a. 
Mozart : Quartet No 35 in D minor XdStr 

Schubert : Quartet No 10. In E D333 
. TchancavaKy : Quartet No 1 in D Op la 

Saturday. T-Novamher at 7 jo pjd. 
M«« : Adagio & Fugue In C minor KMt 
Sctinbort : Qnertat No 13 In A mtanr D§D« 

TCMIKovsky : Quartet in F Op 22 

- Satraday, 14 Novatahor at 7-30 pjn. 
Mozart: Quartet No 20 tn D Kn?» 

Scfmhart : Qoartet No 12 D TOO • QaaneCUatc * 
- Tchaikovsky : Quartet No 3 In E ftef minor Op 30 

E3.00. EC.50. £2.00. £1.60 Mu Boa Offico 
. • Wlgmoca Hail QL^35 ai4l. 

WICMOR8 HALL 

CHARLOTTE MCHOIXS PRESENTS 
Monday. 9th November at 7,30 p^n. 

RIVKA GOLANBERDESZ viola 
with ROGER V1GN0LES piano 
Wotts-lff Shostakovich. Msniper, sraebert. . 
ZtameHiu, Schumann, Michael CMgraaa 

Friday, X3 November at 7Jf pJn. 

GLORIA SAARINEN piano 
WMb ter Monet. Kodaly. Cnopia. luwmddr , 

._ For details see Wlgnora Hall panel. 

- CHARLOTTE NICHOIXS 

ANNOUNCES 

APPEARANCES IN NOVEMBER 1981 OP 

GARRY KARR doublebass 
, ' with HARMON LEWIS piano 

Em-9 Radial* w*h Hannon Mb la YccMUro 
7 . Fhznhem Mode dab. Ute MhlOngo 
B CMy of Bbptlnflhmn Symphony Orchalra 

by air. Tilth Antmuhofina Art* Society 
10 Royal Northani GoDege. MandKotar 
11 ft 12 Recitals In YartreMra 
14 Soaih Oxford MndcCtob 
IB staityfanrat CoOeg* 

' IT HtevgUi Conceit Society 
19 Uppingham School. RoBand 
20 . Scunthorpe Music Olh 
22 RECITAL AT TUB WIGMORE HALL. LONDON 
3* Woking Music CM) 
2®- * ■ BradOold CoHege. Reading 
December is, IRI-Ja—n ft. IBB : Tear of brail 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SSrlflSBffli'' - KensingtoaSW7 2 AP 

re—O—WEMJitPBh 
RdtelilbrteNdvndft 

VICKHl HOCHHAU5ER presents . - ' SUNDAY 8 November at 7.15 pan. 

TOMORROW at 7.30 ^ ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ANTONY HOPKINS ORCHESTRA 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
FERDINAND LEITNER 

Elizabeth Connell. John Shirley-Quirk 
MOART: Symphony No. 32 In G 

•HUM: (Overture in the Italian Style) 
PoinuiM WOLF ; . Songs 
r-y. STRAUSS: Also sprach Zarathostra 
13 in A Please .not* change of progmnina 

M ^ 2 28. 23. 24. £5. £6. £7 from Hall (01-928 3191# ft Agents 

SATURDAY NEXT 7 NOVEMBER at t p-m, 
Basil Douglas Ltd. presents 

JEAN PIERRE RAMPAL 
flute ■ ■ 

. *2330! JAIME LAREDO 
ar; for_*•**... 

SCOTTISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
wS5f ■ Efea^°Caricarto9fra Siite'and violin In D minor 

K25?5T! Sat^ConS,rtc No- *»“ n> ^ ViVALDl : The Four Seasons 

_£3. C3. 24, £5, £6, gr from Hafl f01-928 5191) ft Agreu* 

ptnggBB. 

S Philharmonia 
<hHtms MUSIC DIRECTOR: RICCARDO MUTT: ' 

r WOLFGANG SAWALLISCH 
1 coadocfs a 

sssss BRAHMS CYCLE 
Royal Festival Hall - • j 
Saudajr S Ndraute at 73* 

Salvatore Accardo. Lynn Harrell 
Tragic Overture; Concerto for Violin and Cello 

Symphony No. 1 
TOesdkr 1* Rofcrabcr at S 
Salvatore Accardo - - 

Violin Concerto; Symphony No. 2 - 
Friday 13 November at S 

-- Symphonies Nos. 3 & 4 
-22:50. £3.50. £*.30, £5.60. £SBO. £7^0 HaU r01-938 3151) ft Agent* 

Royal Albert Hall 
Smdny IS N*v—*cr at 7J» 

Julia Varady. Dietrich Fischer-Dieskaa 
M—h Cbgra* ■ 

. Serenade No. 2 in A major 
A GERMAN REQUIEM 

£lv 83.50, £3.50, £4.60. £3.50. £6.50. £7.50 Hall (01-589 8212) 
ft Agents 

RAYMOND GUBBAY prasautt SUHDAT S3 1*0 VS MB ER at 3-15 

MUSIC FROM SPAIN 
_ Kim LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Ufflf Conductor MARCUS DODS *. 
. NEIL SMITH guitar 

. Bbat CARMEN SUITE. Alb ah lx SPANISH SUITE. Granados SPANISH 
DANCE. Kodrno CONCXESTO DE ARANJUEZ 

FsBa DANCES bom mg CORNXSLEO-HAT. FaOa EL AMOR 
BRtDO lescaraOI. Chabricr ESTANA 

E1.60. E2.8Q, £3-70, Eu BO. ZS.6Q from Hai> iOl-93B 3191) ft AaeiT: 

5 QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
■niMORROW U 7J5 I* ' 

JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER 
cello • • 

with Simon Nich oils piano 
fby works by SCHUMANN, CHOPIN. FAURE * RACHMANINOV 

His coacart ■ im *U of Ike Nstteaa] Birthday Dart Feud 
£1-50. C-gp, £3.30. £4.00 tran Bar OHU» (01-M8 3191). 

, TlcStets at £7.50 avaflablo bam 01-689 9305 ■ ■ Mansgamanl: |hha ft nffiate Ua. . . 

THURSDAY NEXT 5 NOVEMBER at 7A5 ys, 
' ROBERT PATERSON presents 

- JEROME ROSE 
CLEMENT!: Sonata in B flat; Op. 24 No. 2 - 
SCHUBERT: Sonata in A major. Op. posth. 

LISZT : Harmonies poetiques et rdigieuses - 
- Et, 81.60. .£3.10, 22,70. £3-30 from Han f01-928 3191) ft Agonts . 

SATURDAY NEXT 7 NOVEMBER ml 7A5 pg, . 

BACH: Cantatas 147, 109 & 115 
MOZART: Venite PopoH, K260 

TELEMANN z. Magnificat (1st London perf.) 
. . h» celebrate Ute 300th birthday of Georg Philipp TBLBMANM . 
LL /a—3, LONDON BACH SOCIETY 
AP (Wlm STEINITZ BACH PLAYERS 
,nr IHIIIV Wendy Cathonw. pul Bssamod, MichaM Goidthorpe. 

VWW Pater Savldgo» Jaha Coasiabte organ amitaure. 
. PAUL STEINITZ conductor 

_ £<. £3-25- £2.73. £3.25. £1.75 Hall (01-928 31,911 ft Aamrts 

SUNDAY S NOVEMBER at 7.15 pa. 

jra, 
M.00 Dm 

Sunday 
1 Nov 
3.15 pm 

Sunday 
1 Nov 
7-30 M 

HMtW 
2 Nov 
8-00 MB 

Taewtey 
5 j5r 

4 Hov 
5 -55 pm 

' •- Thursday 

W 7HS ROYAL' MHJTARY 5 » 
«*“- Mil fhttttarmonte 115 »•*"• 

tapir. Ewm icmd). Sob (vtolini. Kendall -tintrodncari. 

jear>s. ss^- 
wsSajrOTv' ■ - . "«js% 
Schahart Quartet -in A minor. D.804 (Rosamonde> 

Qolnim fn r. d.956. • 
£3-00 C3-00 £4.00 e&.oo £6-00 , * Ibbs and Tfllgtl Ltd Msrday 

PHILHAWMphia obwhmUba oernaro 5ES 555^7 J Nay. 
Radii Uipg tntenoi . >«™wyo*ur 7 v,a, 

£2. 13. -j». £5. £6. C7_;_ PhHharmonla"'Led. ' 

■•bioiuyeniwfai 
rdy “Tteek rau 

CAUGBrri 
"Fun far lire a 

teg BOtam 
laj^v’N.o.ir.: 

"Fan far lire audHac*" D 
Cvgi at 8 00 Wed 3.ob SOU 3 
r^roupSalci Bl-379honi * 

Symphony. 
32s. S3- £4. £S. OS. £7 RPO iM.ThlUi'IT 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. London Symohonv 
ChoraA Ctaodto Ahhkdo l conductor j. Alfred B rondel (piano). 7-30 p.m. 
gmhjw^Mano Concarto-No. 4 tErngtrao. VwJf'So 

CO. es. E6. C7 torfyy. LSO Ltd. 

ORCAH riPKtmtUM VnLUAM DAVIES. IT03. u>c" V»*»o.r 
Oy.. ThejtarterebigeneL Mowdetoahn Sriieree. A MMraniSicr 
NIBnt'S Dream: R»rH Parana pour tm 1«i/jhi« ddfeote: 1!«-» _ 

CABRIEU. CHOIR ft AATIR1. Paul MeCraath rood. 
Susan Jonas. Anne-nan* Hcurermaton. nvi Brophy. John 
Potter, Andrew Khtn. Joseph uorawell. Mare TloUer. 
SIMM Odom. MONThVeXDl: VMOIRS (1610. 
£4. 23. <2. ,_Gabrieli Cflcr 
raac m orchestra. wsiHUMtnuL soioSis rro-1 
VAKtSTAM in concert with Ure EAST-WtST STRING 
ORCHESTRA tied by Cm in or I HorwHz) directed by imdad 
Hasten. Usted zahM Kuesam classical sarangV. RJMrjflS 
Khsa SahH) Stndhl aHjhoja. ustad Cbulam Mskammea 

CS^HSSniBkul 

GREENWICH 1 re BI4m~ 
DOM9THY TUTIM hi 7M? 1 
BLUE sea hyj>rmce fin ■raw* oy Terence Harden. 

aaaOBB m TOyrari wun me sihinc. ■■{J^mdcSIT wodtmdon'^ £&£!• 
ORCHESTRA ilcd tar Emanuel HnrwHz) directed by Imtted . Ev« 7TftV MmsSaSjra. aJSfc 
Husain. Urtad zahM. Hussain «usucai urangl. NirenflHi week. i>m Nwi 
Khsa SahH) Stndhl oHjhoza. ustad Chulam Mshammeo COUNTRY by JuHbu ttttcbm™** 
j?ML ft mcroimanlrts. prog- Inc. -Rav TUaira Bhar: plloe. _ wiairii. 
P^rato ft Baluchi Folk Places; So rub ftManjh iS'ndhi HAMPSTEAO THBATBB Taaaaot 
tradltkiruj)- Enejce: Sonata No. 3 played by imdad Husain IN THE MOW) 
(rtoUnv ft Marto* Pwadopoulo* ipiano 1. - 87wrodibbriMh'' 
£5. £3. £2. £1. East-West CommlUer "A RQUUHciiminwtnSt-^- ■ - KE CIASSICAL ORCHhSTRA. VOBIMmiRB BACH CHOIR, "f1"j"*?0,*1 

u trtcttr coral. -Mtcnaei Lairg irumoot. Haydn: Timber i.fflR? op« SSS^SttBBSSiiArSSftS&Er" u«**«*- 
SLOP-_ I_Royal FetCval KaU 7V*p m. 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PenMnsad Lriteur (con- 
duewr). GitaabeUi ConiMII (mm-iopi Join Shlrwy-QBlrfe 
(bancoMl dioiaM Symphony No. 22 1 Overturn la The_' 
Mtt wyNri iPlsase note chongei. Wdf Songs Strsusi 

7 P-m 
Ai»c sprnai Zamhestra. 

1 ci. a. so. ss.ch.ei____bbc 
stepmane oRAPnoxi 
with Da Dtwey, 

- Jack Savrteg. . . 
Marun Taytor and apodal Boost 
JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER. 

£3 £4 £8 £6 £7 (ONLYI Grant Edward Enterprises Ltd 

ROYAL WILHARMOIHC ORCHESTRA Waller Weller Icoa- 

hsr&ssn sss?r 
zswrag arargr*1*-6 ^ ^ 
SCOTTISH CHAMBER ORCHRS1NA 
-latere Laredo fiflroctar/rtalin). J—Metre Aampal iflute) - 
VtraJdl cose, la O minor for ft. and vln: The four Seasons -. 
5JP*« SJTi*0- : ««• Concerto In O. *.314; 
X2. £3. £4. £5. £6. SH Basil Oouniai.Ud 

(rtoUnv ft Marto* (Wadepouloa' ipianoi. - ByMtrtiselAbben 
CS. £3, ez, £1, EwFWwt CommHlw* "iROubMCifflmSi 

THE CIJUtSICAL ORCHB5TRA. tOKIUHlIW BACH CHOIR. 
A1«0 rtacaer coral. tlKnau uirg trumpet. Haydn: TnsBbct brilltteUy «nfiSe IFs j 
Cpneorto in E nat Baa Proven: symphony. No. 0 (Chora 11. pSySoTcaute JCraoii 
Yvonne Seymour catnenno sernay. NigM Hogen, staphM —rfln PlaJw full o?Ta 
Varcoc. CS. £4.50, I4J5. £330. Procveds lo RAPP stalling are 

OPER* viva present a rare French Double- Bill _ Es^yS^sar • 
ttoletdleu: -My Aunt Caroline. Roussel: Aral CaroOne’e W **-- 
Minimally staoed/cosiumod jjerfurmances. Producers: Jeremy HAYMarkjet THEATRE Minimally scaocd/costumod nertOrmanccs. Procurers; Jeremy! HAVMARICET THEATRE ROVAL m 
Sotcnrre. Andrew Snore. KeasMigtoo Symphony orchestra. I ’832. OpcnineNav.JOtoraseSo 
Leslie --I eonl. £4. £3 £2. rtmn Vlnl Dlreci from BhMdwav. 

Friday 
Ujfty. 
TJM t>j*. 

Leslie Hoag coni. £4. £3, £3._Opera viva . 4^_lgg»Gqe»«riray. 
NCW LONDON chamber CHOIR. James WOOD conii. AeEnateSte. - - - 
leanee Lanod ondn marlenot. Jen Latham-Keanlg piano TIAVR ill inr 
Koeelg Knsemble. Meirisen: Trols Petltes LHuiglcs - 
Jdumii: Mtssa Pango Llngiu. j^rieu^ raH- 
63750, £2.75. £3 New London Chamber Choir Sn JSu >* 
-— —— ---- — Hanu-v. N.Y.TUute. ^ 

--- HArMARKST^THM^EHOVA,.- 

M . "W CbiistopbWlDibaldGhick W«jWH. j. I4» v - 

X2. £5. SA, £5, £6, £7 ' ■_>ft»«li 'noimtas.lid 
VIENNA BOYS chow. W B c—srliauer. Saned and Secular 
MnsteUd. works ijy Mozart. Schubert. Bruckner. Dateoy. 
FolkaOTO*.- Austrian Carols:/ J Strauss: Waltzes. Polkas; J 
KJerr The Prlrnadonna (one-Ect comic Men In coetmmi. 
ta.BO <2.50 £330 £4-50 CQJO CQ^oTSoIo-Aosm Mas Sac 

PHtLHARMOMIA ORCHESTRA. Wolfgang SawaOlseh. (COnd.l. 
Salratora Accardo lviolin). Lyen Harrell (cello 1. Brahms 

Tragic Overtore; Concerto for vlnlln and cello: Symphony 

Ca-'oo. tt.HO, £4.60, ES.OO. OS SO. CIJBO Pbllhertnqnla Ltd 

iy I CLAUDIO ARRAU Bestharse Sonata tn E flaL Op. 27/1. 
r. I nrtiuiim— Erodes eimofconltjmn; Oebassy La soiree dans 
pjn. I Grenade: Jardln sons ia- piute; Choate Fantasu in F minor: 

I Unl Ezntaslfl gtoaL Sonata. Aprte one lecture Du Dame. 
-I C. £5.-£4- CSJO. £6.50. £8_Harold Holt Ltd. 

or , PHIU1ARMOM1A-ORCHBSTRaT wotfnuao SawaUsch (cond). 
nr j Safvutme^ Accardo (violin). Brahms VloUn Concerto: Sytn- 

,J"' I £3.bO: £4-50. £5.60. £6.00. £7.50 Phllhannonla Ltd 

AwLita . . 

ObarfegModceuag 
IVoducer 
John Copley 

Snaldfirad 

Z&ting 
Robert Bryan 

Castzududes 
Janet Baker 

Matthew Best 
Maldw^n Davies 

PtDroCrfting 
John Shirh^Qmrk 
Jonathan Sommers 

Robert Tear 

ORGAN SPECTRUM CHERRY RHODES (on 
tlto. Sri. CograsseL Jm gMg. BWV. 768: 
cata No. XL: Cumin Gchnes dtentent. d.'agrb» 
Strom" W Henry James; Works by plnkbam, 
£1.50 enresarred. 

The Turn of me 
M conetw. 

HFH 

12 Nov 
a.oo-n.re. 

adtal. ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY Rml PhHharortnlc Orth- 
v I Mira. Sir Charles 'Groves .icondi. Oureo Arrau itiiM). 
i-au. I Tchaikovsky -Fantasy-Ovarttrro. Romeo and JnUet: Harris 

Symphony'No. 3: Brahma Plano Concerto No. 1. 
- I £2. £3. £4. Eg. £6. £7_._ BPS 

ay 1 LONDON- PHIUtARMOHIC ORCHESTRA SOothand Boys* 
9 Choir. Peter Maes icondi. Strevtaaky The Fairy's Kiss; 
■n. [ Tchaikovsky Cxcnrots. The Nelcsnckar. 

I £3. £3. £41 CS. £6/ CT_U* tJd I PM ILHARMOHIA ORCHESTRA Woir gang 5aw*BiSch Icondi 

£*>20. C?!S0 Pfattturmonla Ltd 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL • :i 
TAVERNBR CHOIR AND PLAYERS Breragtee OiRnyjrehr | 
Choir. Parrott. Klrkky. Poulsy.. CoYir-Qran. SavMgs. ! 
Jenkins. Thomas. Bach St Ms anew Passion. . 
£1 JO. £3y30i £4-36. £530 <ONLV) The Early MnriC Centra | 

NEAMAN (Vtotlnl JONES (pUHO) SCHNABEL (pteno) 
HOWLAND (pianoI Mbvi Sonera K.497: Bloct> seal Shorn: 
Brest FIvo pieces train Jstur d’enlants: Dolmmy Pour mi .tom- i 
Been sam non: MmUiiote JUtegro brUlani: French Violin 
SonvCz. ‘ 
£3 £4 £6 £7 (ONLYi_In aid of Self Aid nf Refpaees I JULIAN. LLOYD WISHER (ceboi Sterna Nlcholts (piano) 
Schumann Oral FaimsleetQcfca, Op. 73; CHOpin tMBEta H & 
minor. Op. 63:- Paurd • El^glo: KachmanlSSr Sonata In G 
■SE-OP. IV. £1-50 £2.50 tejtl £4.0p. ■ ■__ • . 

Mkfaari 
SlmBdt agBsactoP ot*m 

730pm. 

Nov 26 
Decl-4- 
91215 

Priea £150X2000 

Q$kwt(5&aker Corot Garden 

RICHARD 
BRIERS 

PETER 
BUN, 

Meter 

Mr- 

iSST 

JAN. LLOYD WEBBER (ceDoi Sterna Nlcholts (piano) . 
umann Diet Fanasleamcka. Op. 73: Chopin Sonata h & 
or. Op. 63:-ranra 'fiMme: Kachaxanlaov Sonata tat G 
or. -OP- 3V. £1-50 £2.30 fcsjtl £4.00 ' ' • 

tn aid of The NatHmal Birthday TTost Fund 

HOBSON (Winter of the ISBI Leeds lot PM Comp) 
I. teC. BaeUiovee Vm: Schnaort Sraate. 0.508i Bcraeta 
sttna No. 6: «ariimanlnov_ EuuSe-TKblealtx. Op. 39/3: 

«jbjs»ar ssg 
£2 £2.75 C5.au JM.25 £4,70 . vae ^Wstemn Mot 

NEW MOZART ORCHESTRA CUva FatrtMla (conductor! 

Ta/seJur-u*s'SIi^Dot Qnteote' Oboe Concerto:-- 

NEW SYMPHONY ORGMRSTRA “•*>• JOSeS—IU (conductor) 
Ralph llelreea (wlohnj RaphaM WWIDsctt I cello) Howard 
Shader . (planor Beethoven Overture■ Cortelao: Triple 

w°-5 tEroic,>6o^^^ 

poetteoes ot raUghmsesj. Bdnfdtetton de Dim dans In aoUtude; 

HnTO*gl""a<><^”lun£2.Tu'ttjjo _Robert Petanon 

LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA.Kreemar.fdlD Handel Arrival 
or the -Queen of She be: Telemann Horn Cone:. Schahert 
Rtaulo tn A:' Back StumJenbmg. Cone No. 4. Telemann 7.4S pm Rondo tn A:' Beck Brand Babers. Oonc No. 4. Telemann 
Concerto for 2 bams: Haytte Symphony No. A3 (Maeary). 

_I £2.40 £3.20 £3.90 £4.40 Efi. _ LBO Ltd 

Btettr STEINITZ EACH PLAYERS Lnt«1on fI*cl. Soctetar. Bteltate. 

^^S'BWV 147/^^^^5LBfWVd°U5; Mozart Venite 

ns? sn^rs^a 
3.00 p-m. PoQcsa; RsrtMc fmprovtsaUans m Htmgartaa FpOaonas. Oo. 

30; Dnt &m«a tnB minor._ _ _ ' 
._ «. £1.80, £2.70. £3.60. CAJO Nina Kw Mtmagttoent . I «■ B1J0. £2.70, £3.60. CAJO Nina Kaye Mawancpent 

gun day ENOUSH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Raymond Lapnard- <ocpdj , 
s Hov FcOciiy Lott (sop). Mozart in A'ilra ov. Don. Gtoratml: 6 
7.1S pan. Gotmul Papons. */»»; Cerent Aria. Bdla nJj Jtannna. . 

Sr-528: Aria. Non ptft <£. ffiWa dflDMSZa 41 TUO) Spra- 

* £3?^. _ECO and Mnaio Sorietr Lta. 

Mew Bay THE CITY OF LONCWN CHAPtSCR oncafarnut pftMara, 

■ • Jo^tc. FTOd. Ltd 

7*45 nan. ton. Knesaan Sad Lnllahy. to cnBroory of Janel: Uiftewiti 

Wadnssday COUJCIUM WUHCUH Of ajQNMUH City of Lonoon Schott 
11 Nan BijrChoir, Hi hay. Katrnard (** M*e eto>. Evans., Jackses. 
7.4S pm. Shalley*. KecXasrera, Fnr. Stem* tote for 2 pnra and pare 

Cirossa DitmmauoB ( (1st pIT: Orff Cutnlaa Burena (vers. 

■ Cotlegtani MnsJetna 

7 1 £2.' ^£73! £6 ■ Van Wahram Manooemont 

f THE 1 
LONDON 1 

SYMPHONY] 
ORCHESTRA 

CHAMBER CNffiCHESTOA 
ATTHERARBICAN 

WS!$$KEs&Si 

BRD SHAvT^MUUM"’ 
COMEDY M-STD 

MSATOTBBlUir 

^3g^gg.“oaEa 

TgBSgfnga 
MAYFAW 01-689 3057-.Book Now 
Doc 21. (telly 10.30am. 2.00*4.00. 

soomrsxasASsmw. 
MAYFAIR THEATRE 629 3036 ter 

hy JEROME K. JEROME 
* 'HUBriooe _ . acartUl way to spend 

NSMgdsk- . 

SISS«- 
SHAKESPEARE'S ROHE 

JnOsa Caesar and Antony ft CteomKra 
ahHBgedJmf siajliy. ftwHup T-*5 
MalUvre Sal 3.0. &5i in. 

11 Nov 
,7.4S pm. 

MatUwe Sat 3.0, Bans 5at-__ 

"SSS^oJ^^RrSug;^ 
SEPARATE EHTfHB* UNDER 
OLIVIER / LYTTELTON . ./ 
cottesloe. ExcriMU. cheap srala 
Irtnn to are day of pari all 3 themes. 
Also standbyAS mlns.bennr Man. 

snri 
088°- 

NEW LONDON CC DraQ* Lane WC3 Sammisf ***■ 8o- 
CATS 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 

ADDITIONAL BOXD?™E.|al 
normal (tiesIra prices): The Ticket 
Centre (next to Wyndtum'sTnraar) 
Char tea X Rom. Graup. Sain Q1-A05 
DOTS or 01-379 6061. Somr no MU 

THEATRES 

introtfodag and Conducting 
Crown Imperial: Coronation March.WALTON 
Pi?no Concerto No. 2 in C minor .. RACHMANINOV 
Pomp and Circumstance March No. 4... ELGAR 
Bolero ..■. RAVEL 
Polovtsian Dances from “Prince Igor” .. BORODIN 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Soloist: ANTONY PEEBLES 

90p. £1.00. £2. £2-70. £3.20. £4, £4.50 (01-389 85113? 
Open iota arrow at 10 a.m- 

CAPITAL SYMPHONY CONCERTS 
JjK^Sgi - THURSDAY NEXT 5 NOVEMBER at 7.30 

PHILHARMONIA 
ORCHESTRA 

Conductor LOVRO VON MATACIC 
Soloist CLIFFORD CURZON 

BEETHOVEN 
Overture “Egmont” 

Piano Concerto No. 5 (“ Emperor ”) • 
Symphony No. 3 (“ Eroica ”) 

£1,25. £2.23: £2.73. £3.76. £4. £4.25, £4.50. £3.50 (01-589 8212) ft 

• -_Arranged by maiIolp'holt umitru • 

Sal 12th Doc at 3.00 ft 7.30 pm 

THE 1981 
FESTIVAL OF CAROLS 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor : NICHOLAS CLEOBURY 

Compere: RICHARD STILGOE 

THE KING SINGERS 
HABESDASHBl'S BOYS* CHOIR MARGARET PHILLIPS 

ENGLKH BRASS ENSEADLE TRISTAN FRY 

RAYMOND LEPPARD conductor 
.FELICITY LOTT soprano . 

44 MOZART IN PRAGUE » 
with asHMahca from rrnuDread & Co, Ltd. 

Bee QEH panels for datalte 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 29 “ MOZART-IN SALZBURG M 
with aaaietance from Race intenutunal Ltd. 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 8 “ MOZART IN PARIS ” 
with assistance MB Barclays Bank 

- Van Walsiim Management prmants 

OT IGOR OISTRAKH 
Y Only Lnndon eppearanca this Mason 

NATALIA Z&B.TSALOVA piano - 
Thresday 12 Nbranber at 7.45 p^e. 

!SR?B*_Zftgr-nNr SK 
^^^eprrra. ' 
~rHBfcrasaftp,B5..: 

MY FAIR LADY 
-ks 

PURCELL RQOM 
' 1 - . • "• " * aHlPWlce. . 01-83676X1 

RAPOSLAV jCVAPiL »Cptena) rtesthnven fteadt la O minor. ryOYLYCARTE 
Oo. 77; gchebert Sonate in a.-0.664: Ltezt 4Jn atwolra: witkTSuSSsbv *• ‘ 

Her Mite. 
£1.20. £1,80. £2-40__ Ovoidk Society wad. ft. Sat. 2.tW. '“Box orffc- now 

£1, 4X.6Q iOMLY).John HjghttnJBl JUtn Ltd-: B4V>OOP- 

KOENIG ENSGMBLE Jan Latkam-Xoaulp (eondl. itaryKlng cradu card sriea 3^6665 tram 9am; 
(mca-eop/raclten. Oivw wilaen Johnson iWrertteea/rariterk. AKmafnrcani*. NoJBka fres-Grol^a 
Lard Berner* Bongs: Uedcr Album: Trait Chansons; Had- 836 5PBB^ainaeptStaiKn>y£g.90 

_mgpen and wmuuas Ltd S&2 rViV 

• Bookings >ln 

RBDOS1AV KVA ML '(jdano) .Beethcven Fan testa In G minor. 
1 Nev Op. 77: Sehnhart Senate in A. 0.664: ( 
7.00 P.m. Craond No. 2: Overite Snllo. 'Op. 98; 

IJC1903: Marti Ob Pastorale: Etudes and P 
_£1.20. £1.80. £2.40 

-SriSfe«L^Si5.«L5®:s^lS.^S °a,O0E* VYbT 
. HANNAH CORDON, mumy V 

. PnERCjQUHORE 

- THBKHXING GAME ■. 
‘^WrtaT-SiBr S5S“wra*ia^37 

g^k&l^^SSe" TT-" * ROTAON 
■BUSH THEATRE-7433388. TAPSTSR WttlWaftjttn 

jrypzta Qoptey. Turn 14 Sat 8pm ••ftaDPBRBMIt 
BB3S _ HUGE EMJOV 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 01-836 ■■HI LARK 
PICCADILLY s ■ 

Frl ftftl.tt.nq ft 9.00. The aMIra; SSSTorv Blm 

, ONE MO* TOME! |d^sJ^5o seals 
THE OREAT NEW ORLEANS MUSL- W/SilEML 
DAI—- ONE MO* WMEJt4_ GOOD . ROYAL. SHAB 

OLD VIC 928 7616/T/8 CC 261 1821 
TOAD OF TOAD HAU- ' 
14 Dec. toSOJao. HOwBOOKlHO: ■ 

ROLL ON 4 O’CLOCK - 
Wtitten ft greeted by COUM 

IFaEgZZtSS&rF'Zc- 
■■HILSHtOUf S. Tfl. 

-Ring. TBtedala: 01-300 0300 far 
lusunt coAfimed ric..ikge—B4 on 
iwiKmal njratce awillaule._ 

eft's] £5.90 seala Cor only £3.90. nc 
-1/Sal Evas. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 

in WWy Russell's hit comedy 
EDUCATING RITA 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR (SWBT2 

CVBMINi 

Senate Ns. £ asaa 
BEETHOVEN 

.Sonata Ha. 10, Oi S, 96. Sanaa He. Q (KreuUrr) 
(01-938 31011 ft,Agents 

SUNDAY 29 NOVEMBER at 3 p-i 

AMADEUS QUARTET 
BEETHOVEN SERIES 

Quartet in Op. 18 No. 2 
Quartet in C sharp minor,’Op. 131 

. . - Quartet in F,-Ot>- 18 No. 1 
£3. £3. £3.75. £4.50. £3-30 Ball 101-928 31 “1) A Agents 

Management: IBBS ft TIL LETT LTD. 
Other Lnncerta an 16 December. 31 Jaauaiy ft 23 May. 

Wadnautay CHRISTOPHER CYAU. ..(guitar). Bern Foot Places: Bach 
4lJS* -Lute Stale. No. t: Turin j Sane Hi: AtaMtt Asrarlas: 1-Bte- 
7 JO- p.m. elawriif MriodlD Uidowc: ttiwstheree Elegy; CtsMreere- 

TedatHi Sonata (Horeage-to ftocriurlnll. _ 
LlJiO. £i.80. £2,40. •' .. . . J»hLllo Oamrer Dr. Comn. 

1JH pan. 

Cano: Grteg Hoi berg State. £1.50. £3.25. £3 Concordia -BM. 

7JO p-m. Crtutadac Dtarom-^snaAolas No« T.. 2 (OttentaD. 4 .(VUla- 
nHCB^S' ikifttal.'Uru. .. _ - - . ■ 

aTSi 
TREVOR 

aft Sal MM 5-0.: 
ELIZABETH 

.WRZEL6UHHIDGE’ 
^g^ng^Besad on tec FMmrea 

5S^,'SSSPiiif*grBgS 

9i8?&& 
FXNALF 

••FtnandalTHam. ■ 
rii?o*OF 
■ *TVhMBphm' 

.^Se^BeaSe toI JMt WORLD® CrSteST MUWeAL 
1 UIWPOOL pec 29 10 UMri 

lAndatmt. 
El.80. £2.40 CUo IParWlaay-Addlagtaa [ 

7J3D.PJO 

SOUTH BANK WIND SZSSION Bddle- Thmnpaon. Trip with 
Roy WllHame (trombone). - I 

wa1 

o 4 JUU 

PYRmnESf. SCO930251 

SMrtfKiKktt! 
i.OO -l not soluble for rhlMren). 

STEAMING 

£2^0, £3 .(ONLY) MW. framOttOBS 
house/PtocadtUF- 

ALMEIDA ' - JUnW 

S INDIAN CLASSICAL DANCE 

QUEEN EUZABBTM HALL 
(01-823 3191) 

SEVfCHV " 

RATTLE 
..conducts 

TUESDAYS 
NOV. 10 & 17 -. 

See QEH panels for details. 

Open for RICHARDM? 'J By NELL DUNN 
. Croop Sales ST9 606X. MpRClNAHALC — “A comic tour 

■at The Ware- de ram Std. "biirwlwlnlm warn- 
PIT- - : ■ ' ■ . haarlednam and da^dtea perfonnanc- 

5rw-aiMs5l 

■-mo: 
UNDE I 

- Tpmad, 

Gpoyari 

taren*Yi»eitf*eS|pr the -- _ 
cottesloe f 

its 7-30 Mlchflla Petra Trio. — tow price i! 

HARVEST -• . ■ ■ -CRITfiHOHB 930 3216 CC 379 

-•.s^SSSSmtk?**- ss..srftS5f£&fhSKwl* 
_ •_- Sswi*™ . oiARin Rn»« vARra 

Tickets : Afternoon: £4.50, £3^0. £2.59. £2.00, £1.73 
Evening: E6.00. £5.00. £4.00. £3.00 £3.00. 

■ From Royal Albert Hall 6ox Office. 01-50!' P212 and agents W 
Ticket secretary. 5 Gotland Way. Aston Clinton. Bucks. 

NORMAN MEADMORS PTOS*>H» 
SATURDAY 21 NOVEMBER at TJ» 

VIENNESE CONCERT 
Light cavalry Overture .... Suppa New Ynor'a Galop .....'. Innate 
Brine fiction Polka .... <1. Stream New Plnlcato Polka .... J. Stradte 
Tritedi, Tra«hft»ltei.. J. Strtuw Weiner Blut Waite .... J. 
Voices Of Sorlxui ...... J. Strauas Villa .......... ..Lefiar 
My "Here ............. O. JHrtm Nna'i a«rtu ..J. 
Btuseri Polk* Mazurka ... Ttetirw- Hahni Frai PoDa.E. 2Jra?” 

EmnCTW WaH* ........ J. Wrum Fruaricsi Polka . J. 
March ...... J. stnum Blue Danube . J. Steads* 

-MAJKILYN HILL-SMITH eopraao 

Nfiw concert orchestra 
Conductor: JOHN .GEORGIADIS 

pop. £2. £3.73. £5.35. £«. £4-30 Balt (01-389 8313 * ft Agent* 

UnlvmHy of London - 
Logan HalL 
20 Bedford Way. WC1 
Nearest Tube, RussaH Sq. 

Tubs 3—Son 8 Nov. 
Eves 7.3 D. Sun 3.30 

KATHAKALI 
22 Member Dance Co. 

The most magical and powerful or aft --' 
Oriental forms of Dance Drama (400 years old) 

Tickets: Tues 3rd—Sat 7th £2.50, £3.50, C5.0Q. £7.50 
' Sun 8th . £5-00, £7.50, £10.00 . 
Collegiate Theatre Box Office, 387.9629 and 

Keith Prowse-836 2184 . . , 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ROYAL-ACADEMYOF MUSIC _ 

IU rylc bonc*Roi<f °Lo !>da^ fRlf 13HT 
■ STRAVINSKY : • 

"The Rakria firagrem" .. - 
CmUcurSigartBSiM 

Allraiiad nimbero?«mpHjnmtery - 
ticket* avaUahla, on racetet of an SAB. 

CC MW 
telapkana 

ffi'wk 
when a1 
Area. 

asns?& 

Daily Tel egraph i _ 
“THE WEST END ISAiREGBER, 
' SUNWBt WAGEWTIH THE, 
ADVENT OF THIS NEW VOICE , 
, JWDELLEN-DBYDENK 
SPECIACULAHLY AIDED BY 

THB SHINING TALENT OF. 
LYNN FARLEIGH” 

APOLLO VICTORIA (Opp Victoria 31) 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

-. "TpgTU LA CLARK , •; 

’DAKIOFO’S FARCE' 
CANT FAY?. 
WONT PAY! - 

BE ALIVE" 
|7S BRIAN 
j^Efc.igrpi 

UnW. ■•-UPHOAHIOUBI-V WELL 

AN EVENHfG’S INTERCOURSE 
irftii BARRY HUMPHRIES 
‘Par lOareekt enty- Book Now. ■ 

Aft«: 836 8245. Bom. 8. 

' 
tnM- - __ - - ; - ' NORTHERN BAHEI 

T^I^TBE ** GroCi^ Stitts 01«37VoOol^ 

OPERA & BALLET~ . r^pSft*, 
MBHH S 836 2101 cc24C325*7 Hradrt Operad to 14 HqymnBdr:. r 
KNOXSH NATSfWAT. OP TO A »**>* TWre TSd uf^TOftl ncT 1 StaS 

'NBR/’S. ■ 
“Timas. 

COUSaUM a 836 3161 CC 240 3258. H"«ta 
EWa^Cffl NATIONAL OPERA 

Ka free parkino 

PTOttlWC. IS I 

836. ,3334/21 

BROESERS SARAMA2PY 

PRINCE OF WALES THAATHS. 930 
8«j81.GCHoUU»9»(a46r • 

PAUL DANIELS la 

umph." nn. rtmr» '-aTyrnMnC17 
Ph JSffnraw* 7,50. FrtftSal. 

5.30 ft 8.00. Group8Ure379 6061. - 

OUAETEHMAINE'S TERMS 
-, - Amw tags tarstttaoH M«Y. . 

anBr£jfJSE£%& 
SCHM&: ”* LYWCALLY TOMMY 

RAYMONDRBVUEBAR'CV 734 XS03. 

saaugsMaBK^1 
KOYW. COURT. 8 CC 730 1745.' 

'.■ssa?asr fs5rs®sstSi?3'. 
guaaMssSBa5g”,w^. 

"gaa?MWRWRB-. 
frcMssi g^ss ■ 

't^Sal^isfsiew- 
iBra plavbw 

TC]S^BSeftanJi 
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j&aStts* Records of the Month 

- John Hig^ns , 

The best of British 
Maageact: Werther. Von Stade cease** is 

Li 'Tilf 

chorus and Orchestra / 
Mackerras, EMI SLS 52 16 (2 
discs); a SLS 216 . 
Strauss: Arabella. Varady / 

* Donath /. Fischer-Dieskau. 
Bavarian Stare Opera Chorus 
and Orchestra 7 Sawaffisch. 
EMI SLS 5220 (3 discs). 

The chauvinist -heart is en¬ 
titled to swell a little thic 
month confronted with opera 
sets stemming from each of 

. the major London houses. On 
. Philips there is Massenet's 

We* liter with the Covent 
Garden forces under Sir Colin 
Davis and the cast led by Jose 
Carreras and Frederike Von 
Stade, just as it was at the 
Royal Opera at the beginning 
of 1930, when presumably this 
record was made. EMI pro¬ 
vide a Traoiata in English, 
with Valerie Masterson and 
John Brecknock, and the 
Coliseum supplying the whole 
cast as well as the chorus and 
orchestra under Sir Charles 
Mackerras. Both issues show 
the respective companies 
->ose to their very best. 

The main flaw in Philips’s 
Werther is that it comes last in 
a batch of recordings of the 
work. Two years ago it would 
have been difficult to track 
down.a. complete version of 
Massenet’s masterpiece; now 
there are three, each tho¬ 
roughly creditable in its own 
way, with Domingo and Ob¬ 
raztsova on DG, Kraus and 
Troyanos on EMI as well as 
the new Philips. Famine has 
turned to super-abundance in 
a ludicrous piece of planning, 
which will surely not be 
repeated in future now that 
Philips, DG and Decca are all 
undo: the same wing. 

The quality of Philips’s 
version grows from Colin 
Davis’s, deeply passionate and 
romantic view of Massenet 
score. He submerges himself 
and his listeners in a tidal 
wave of music from the 
sentimentality of the clmr de 
hate sequence in Act I to the 
neurotic, almost germanic 
side of Massenet in the third 

the voice 
—— —6 bis moments of- 
apparent happiness, when for 
instance he catches sight of 
Charlotte's house in ‘\Je ne 
sais pas si je veille.'*' Carreras 
certainly did not convey this 
when he first sang the role in 
San Francisco (also with Von 
Stade) and probably die Colin 
Davis influence is to be heard 
here. He surpasses Kraus’s 
exquisitely phrased but rhm 
account and Domingo’s far 
more impassioned Werther. 
The poet is doomed to be a 
sad outsider . and this is 
exactly what Carreras con¬ 
veys. 

Von Stade is infected by the.. 
same tristesse in her a amir- 
ably girlish Charlotte, cm a 
par with Troyanos and much 
better than Obraztsova. The 
rest _ of the cast is British, 
proving that our singers, and 
particularly those of the 
calibre of Thomas Allen 
(Albert), can now perform in 
French very, creditably in- ' 
deed. Those who have waited 
for the Philips Werther will 
now find themselves rewarded 
with the chance of buying the 
best of the three available 
sets. 

EMI’s new Traviata is 
recorded “in association with 
the Peter Moores -Foun¬ 
dation". Mr Moores receives a 
substantial plug at the back 
cover of the libretto and he 
also provides a synopsis of 
the plot. EMI should also be 
pateful to the Coliseum for 
handing over the package of a 
highly accomplished cast and 
so saving them the trouble 
and expense of assembling a 
number of international sing¬ 
ers. And there’s even an 
endorsement from Humphrey 
Burton. 

The presentation still has 
an economy look about it, 
including the compression of 
Verdi’s opera on to two 

mrne^msr 

Frederica Von Stade 

as Charlotte 

—luc jrump* rrmner wm , . , T , , . 
now find themselves rewarded “d . youthfulness of their 
with the chance of buying the angmg, together with then- 
best of the three Available F»KhTess diction, give the 
sets impression or two people 

EMI’s new Traviata is in love in a way that 
recorded “in association with d“des ““re seasoned 
the Peter Moores Foun- performers on the rnter- 
dation". Mr Moores receives a “fional cram. Chnsuan du 
substantial plug at the back Sf??5* “ mflexibie 
cover of the libretto and he ?P comes over 
also provides a synopsis of admirably on disc as Germont 
the plot. EMI should also be . Mack earns 
pateful to the Coliseum for ™ouIds . ^ orcb^Jra ,and 
handing over the package of a “? * way that brings 
highly accomplished cast and °® ^ intimacy of Verdi s 
so saving them the trouble mtunate stage work. It 
and expense of assembling a 18 jJS081 “ thou&h w* were 
numberof international sing- eavesdropping on a play — 
era. AadSortSwi w auddiat is a considerable 
endorsement from Humphrey comphmeat to the whole 
Burton. enterprise. 

The presentation still bat If any further indication 
an economy look about it, were needed of record compa- 
ineluding the compression ox mes"- dependence on opera 
Verdi’s opera on to two houses then EMI’s set of 
records, but there is nothing Richard Strauss’s Arabella 
penny-pinching about the provides it. This time Munich 
performance. Breck- is the theatre. Years 
nock and Valerie Masterson when . the Bavarian. State 
have always worked well in Opera's home was still in 
tandem and here the clarity process of reconstruction and 

Paul Griffiths 

Hand and voice 
Llsztr Songs. Fischer-Dieskau. 
Barenboim. DG 2?40 254 (four 
records) 

Lazarus, Schubert’s only 
oratorio, finds its composer 
voyaging in the opposite 

prom «uuy 1,00, 3.00. Lau> show Frf* Sm 11.x 

i v _. - /, direction, for, with the excep- 
™ tion of one syriking episode at 

S7^™S,)En,“ Sl5Sa& 
-ssair,^M6kfc te 

MARTIN’S. CC 936 1 

ctu. S Vienna ^ orchestral songs, many of 

vSESia0!?/1 iSSST pweS $*“* hnwifi^enc’ “4 

S2------ the 23-year-old Schubert 
Cynics might suppose that suddenly abandoned it half 
Fucher-Dieskan now turns to way through- a A few years 
T.i«at only because he has ago Boulez revived the torso 
exhausted every other corner in. London, but apparently 
of the lied repertory, but no: this is the first time it has 
20 years ago he. matte a record, been raised to the eternal life 
of a ’dozen Liszt songs, and of.. the gramophone record, 
this new* set, offering 43 plus The performance is a good 
one of the accompanied one, though French. One 
recitations, shows throughout might wish for more culti- 
a firm belief in the. vated orchestral playing, but 
Or if belief is - sometimes Theodor. .Guschroauer takes 
stretched by Liszt’s extrava- an unhurried pace that war- Kce or tasteJessness, then at mly commends the work, and 

it a certain fondness. there ’is much beautiful sing- 
But that land of response is ing. from the soloists, 

really only called for xn some- especially from the English 
-of the- - more sentimental trio of Sheila Armstrong- 
French songs. Elsewhere Anthony RoJJe Johnson and 
Fischer-Dieskau . justifies Martyn Hitt. No-one curious 
Liszt’s declamatory tone about Schubert’s work in an 
superbly well, adopting a alien field: will be disap- 
forward style of expression pojfjfed* , ■ . . . 
and delivery that- catches the On the other hand, nobody 
feelings vibrating in the i* likely to be to thrilled with 
surface of . these songs. And a- recording of Dvorak’s 
where emotion is more deeply Requiem that also emanates 
instilled, as it is so marvel- from .ORTF. This is a piece 
lously in the Three Petrarch that needs a lot. of help, for 
Sonnets,- then he gliflf-s though_ it contains some 
through the idiosyncratic surprising dungs, like the 
phrases, sensitively disclosing preechoes of Janacek’s Gla- 
the sweetness and the heart- gohtic Mass m the- forest 
break. woodwind, it humps on its 

The Petrarch set, undoubt- back the huge handicap of a 
edly the pinnacle of Liszt’s leitmotif that keeps bursting 
song output, aptly fills the 

William Mann 

Being there 
Wagner: Der Ring des Nibe- ,even £ven Peter 
lungen. G.Jones / H.Schwarz / Hoffmann’s robust young 
Jung / McIntyre/ Bayreuth he™? nor wth .the final duet 
Festival C it O/Boulez.Philips m Siegjned which finds Bou- 
6769 070 - 3 (four boxes plus >« accompanying no more 

Teleview/Elkan Allan 

The all-Limey show 

book in case) y 
Wagner: Das Rhringold Min- r 
ton l Wenkel / Schreier / 

than dutifully, and Gwyneth 
Jones’s Bninnhilde at her 
least steady above the stave. rssd -a. -• jhl-a 

State Opera C and O / 
Janowski 
Wagner: Orchestral Excerpts 
from The Ring. BPO/Tenns- 
tedt. EMI digital ASD3985 
(and cassette)_ 

Another recorded set of The 
Ring? This one-has a curious 

which are firm, accurate, and 
ringing. 

Moments of formality, such 
as Gunther’s introduction of 
his new bride to his house¬ 
hold, are done with theatri¬ 
cality and a suggestion of 
French grand opera style. 
Boulez is sound on the 
music’s continuity, weak on 

commercial validity of its ■ ■ a 
mm-. 8, hrirnTy ,ts uitenor drama: he seems 
turntable the l976 Bayreuth concerned not to 
rMtMwv a. look beyond his own nose. 

STBSI3S5HK sra.’-aarssij 
sale, yet the toral effect was n* „Q:-- „„ effnrti„c 
tremendous, ihanlw to the , gains on the effortless 
vision of the producer, c*antX. °f tbe set s digital 
Patrice Chereau Ste recording, but loses again on 

sound track of that pro- u, 
ducncu. recorded ltve^.auth Jso pawages witTa corusca?: 

“S orchestral lightness, such 
and stage floorboards. It is „ ^ Wanderers’ ^xit in the company was in exile at 

the' Prinzregentintheater, we 
went to hear a young baritone 
called -Dietrich Fischer-Dies¬ 
kau sing Man dryka, with Lisa 
della Casa in the title role. 

Fischer-Dieskau remains 
EMTs Mandryta and his wife, 
Julia Varady, is the Arabella. 
She is demonstrably a young 
girl, deciding whether to 
shake off the yoke of her 
down-at-heel Viennese family 
for azx unknown and older 
man from a much rougher 
part .of . the Danube. Varady 
has not the ideal lushness for 
the melodic outpouring of the 
finaL scene, something Kiri te 
Kanawa achieves so well, but 
elsewhere. she is close to 
being a complete Arabella. 
Fischer-Dieskau remains the 
ideal Man dryka. Voices are 
favoured over the orchestra, 
but even so Sawallisch’s 
instrumental colouring is 
often exquisite. A thoroughly 
commendable set,but stiUnot 
one to banish from the mind 
the more sumptuous Sold 
version on Decca. 

also passages with a coruscai 
“B orchestral lightness, sue 

Si “JL® « aft" the Wanderers’ exit i 
acts one and two of Siegfried. 

anon, involving_a film of _that The Bavremh cast anon, involving a film of that 
enthralling production, which 
will shortly hit your television 
set. The case includes a 
hardback book overmuch 
concerned with Boulez-wor- 

copious, vivid photographs of 
almost every important scene 
in The Ring, and as filmed. 

You can, if so desirous, 
listen to the records with the 
book open at the relevant 
scene, thus bringing the 
experience a step closer to a 
seat in the Bayreuth Festspiel- 
haus; the effect will be more 
vivid after the film has been 
seen (and until the video 
cassette comes on the mar¬ 
ket). 

In 1976 Boulez, as conduc¬ 
tor of The Ring, seemed a 
perverse and inept choice: the 
playing was as sub-standard 
as the interpretation was 
inchoate. Two years later, 
Boulez was more evidently in 
command. By the time he 
recorded the huge score, it 
was in his bones, the Bay¬ 
reuth orchestra was playing it 
accurately his way, and his 
reading nad acquired some 
character. 

The descent of Wotan and 
Loge to Nibelheim is not only 
a physical climb down into the 
bowels of the earth, but an 
assault bn another kingdom, 
predatory, even waspish. The 
Entry of the Gods into 
Valhalla conveys a parody of 
stately procession. As the 
cycle progresses, the reading 
becomes more involved: not 
with the love of Siegxmind and 
Sieglinde in Die Walldire, 
which is devoid of sexual 

The Bayreuth cast includes 
Gwyeth Jones’s Brunnhilde, 
heroic, womanly, firm on top 
notes, wobbly arotmd the 
gear-changes at the top of the 

Wotan, the voice in frayed 
condition at the top, the 
character clearly in focus, no deal has been agreed or 
Heinz Zednik’s Loge and even negotiated 
Mime are brilliant, even by Q.E.D. are the initials of 
current high standards. Quentin Everard Deverell, a 

Manfred Jung offers a scientist from the mid-West 
convincingly boyish, but who, despite a brilliant career 
underpowered, vivid though at Harvard, quarrels so bit- 
never heroic Siegfried, Peter terly with the Eastern 
Hoffmann a splendid Sieg- establishment of the United 
tnund. Matti Salminen as States that he packs his bags 
Fasolt, and Herrman Becht as and comes to England. There 
AJbench (magnificent in hie he is faced with all kinds of 
Curse on the Ring), Hanna problems that only his enor- 
Schwarz as a troubled, not mous ingenuity, amazing fore- 
only vixenish Fricka, help to sight, personal courage, 
keep the drama always inter- quirky humour and a hand- 
esting, even when Boulez is some yotmg acolyte can solve. 
merely controlling it. The year is 1912. The cause 

The Festspielhaus, formerly °f bis final row with the 
regarded as a perfect record- nabobs of Amencan science 
ing studio, begins to show «“d research is their mocking 
imperfections, in the age of rejection of an invention,ht 
digital stereo. The orchestra television (what, a little 
often sounds muffled, the box bringing cinema picture* 
voices indistinct (perhaps simultaneously with then 
only when they stand off- hapnening into every parloui 
mike) in the land? You’re mad. man! 

The new Dresden Rhein- Ha-ha-ha). And he is played 
gold (also digital) provides an b7 marvellous actor, Sam 
instant comparison. Marek Waterston. who _ was amonfi 
Janowsld’s recording regu- the best things m The Great 
burly outpoints Boulez on Gatsbj/,* Oppenheimer and 
musical penetration and Heaven’s Gate. 
superior orchestral prowess. It is lighthearted, but not a 
and' his local orchestra plays sitcom. They are thrills and 
more interestingly and jeopardy. The sort of problem 
expressively than the iHustri- Q.E.D. has to solve is who is 
ous Bayreuth Ensemble for poisoning aQ the sheep in 

For the first time ever, a 
British company has con¬ 
ceived, developed and sold a 
series specifically for an 
American network. The series 
is called Q.E.D., the network 
is CBS and the company is 
named Consolidated. 

Wait a minute, you may be 
saying, we have been hearing 
for years about British suc¬ 
cesses on American tele¬ 
vision. Every Christmas, Lew 
Grade has been announcing 
sales figures longer than his 
cigars. What about the 
M uppers, Benny Hill, / 
Claudius, Civilization? 

There are two important 
differences between these and 
Q.E.D. First, they are on 
either the Public Broadcasting 
System or an ad hoc collec¬ 
tion of stations. Second, thev 
all had the cushion of British 
television to fall back on: 
however blatantly mid-Atlan¬ 
tic the Grade products were, 
from The Saint to the 
Muppers, they were nominally 
British, being made with 
ATV’s resources and counted 
as ATV contributions to the 
ITV network. The sale of 
Benny Hill shows came 
almost as a surprise to 
Thames. As for the BBC. it 
has long insisted that it makes 
programmes for British view¬ 
ers and that the Americans 
can take them or leave them. 

This is very different from 
the breakthrough achieved by 
Q.E.D. The series has been 
created and custom-built for 
the requirements of one of 
the three big American net¬ 
works — the market-leader, as 
it happens — and that is 
where nine-tenths of Ameri¬ 
can viewers watch, and where 
the big money is. It may well 

are John Hawkesworth. who 
produced Upstairs. Down¬ 
stairs another big PBS suc¬ 
cess; John Whioiev, managing 
director of Capital Radio, the 
closest we have to American 
broadcasting in Britain; and 
John Pringle, a Jamaican, 
deeply devoted to the Mother 
Country, who has headed a 
major American advertising 
agency. They intended to call 
their company the Three 
Johns, with a logo of toilet 
seats, but chickened out. 

Deciding they could capita¬ 
lize on Hawkcsworth’s repu¬ 
tation in the United States 
they started with what Pringle 
calls ’’the point of sale", and 
jetted off to New York to talk 
to his contacts in CBS. Fcr 
two years, they flew back and 
forth between Europe (Radio 
Luxembourg, needing pro* 
ducts for its forthcoming 
satellite operation, bought 25 
per cent of the stock). 
Manhattan and the West 
Coast, suggesting ideas, work¬ 
ing up treatments, writing 
scripts, getting caught in the 
revolving doors of changing 
executives and interoffice 
rivalries; and, finally, last 
year, after an investment of 
time and money that no small 
independent could afford and 
no television company would 
have the stamina for, received 
the go-ahead and $1.4m for a 
pilot of Q.E.D. 

They were still far from 
being home and solvent. The 
depressing fact is that for 
every 10,000 concepts submit¬ 
ted to the networks, only 
1,000 are commissioned to go 
to script stage, only 100 get 
made into pilots, only 30 get 
on the air, and only six 
manage to survive into that El 
I M)f l* (H 
year and the bonanza of 
syndication. From then on, it 
Cadillacs and Rolls-Royces ali 
the way, but what odd’s? Over 
1500-1, and you are up against 
all the Hollywood people r.*hn 
have had past succcnscs, arid 
know all the people and all 
the wrinkles. 

"’If I had understood two 
years ago what 1 have learned 
since the hard way, I douhr :f 
I would have tried ro be:;m,” 
says Pringle. “What they want 
is something different yet not 
too different, hardly different 
at all, in fact, from what has 
beet) successful already. Thev 
made us rewrite hundreds oY 
times and there was no room 

and research is their mocking for artistic inflexibility. 
rejection of an invention he - 
calls television (what, a little 
box bringing cinema pictures 
simultaneously with their 
happening into every parlour EfflrilMlM]; 
in the land? You’re mad, man! WWBB >A 
Ha-ha-ha). And he is played W 
by that marvellous actor, Sam > 
Waterston. who was among K'SS ^ ^ 
the best things in The Great 
Gaisbg, Oppenheimer and ' 
Heaven’s Gate. 

It is lighthearted, but not a ?-'* . 
sitcom. They are thrills and 

Boulez. 

lease a certain fondness: 
But that kind of response is 

really only called, for m some 
of the - more sentimental 
French songs. Elsewhere 
-Fischer-Dieskau . justifies 
Liszt’s declamatory tone 
superbly well, adopting a 
forward style of expression 
and delivery that-catches the 
feelings vibrating in the 
surface of . these songs. And 
where emotion is more deeply 
instilled, as it is so marvel¬ 
lously in the Three Petrarch 
Sonnets,■ then he glides 
through the idiosyncratic 
phrases, sensitively disclosing 
the sweetness ana the heart¬ 
break. 

The Petrarch set, undoubt¬ 
edly the pinnacle of Liszt’s 
song output, aptly fills the 
last of these eight sides and 
Will probably' be the most 
(familiar of the songs recorded 
here, though _ the journey 
towards them includes other 
well known acquaintances: 
'more or less literal echoes of 
Wagner in several numbers, 
and in “O lieb, so lang. du 
heben kannst” a sung version 
of the perennial “Iiebes- 
traum.” 

It is not only, here, of 
course, that the piano accom¬ 
paniment is decisive. Many a 

k 1 
vJ 

recording, where precisely 
tailored balancing and closer 
and repeated listening - can 
reveal the structural strength 
and often quite bold origin¬ 
ality of detail In thin vast 
symphonic poem. 

Strauss felt himself to be 
composing here "as a cow 
gives milk” and wrote: “At 
last I have learnt to orches¬ 
trate”. And the achievement 
of Karajan’s digital recording 
with the Berlin Philharmonic 
lies in revealing effects as 
naive as the first statement 
wrought artfully enough to 
vindicate the second.- The 
sharp delineation of the- 
trumpet’s waking from the 
precreated void of the begin- 

thls work remains disappoin¬ 
tingly trapped in the grooves: 
A bbado never quite convinc¬ 
ingly enough makes us aware 
of the clenched fist in the kid 
glove: the panic and hysteria 
in the first movement’s 
“trio”, the whirling dance of 
the Scherzo, “charged with 
life” in Mahler’s words, the 
stark, searing wind and brass 
writing are all curiously 
underlelt and underplayed. 
Hanna Schwara modulates her 
voice exquisitely to each 
shade of instrumental timbre 
in the Riickert Songs while 

Northern a England? The 
answer is invariably a sinister 
organization, such as we used 
to see every week in The 
Avengers, and it is to this 
genre that the series belongs. 

His daring young assistant 
is played by another Ameri¬ 
can, A. C. Weary, but almosc 
everyone else in sight is a 
British character actor, care¬ 
fully schooled to modulate his 
accent safely between the 
quaint and the incomprehen¬ 
sible. 

It could be fun. It could be 
ghastly. Either way, it’s sold 
and we must hope for a huge 
success, if only for the sake 
of the balance of payments. 
Thirty years ago the Ameri¬ 
can wouldn't buy any British 
television. Then came the 
beach-head of Robin Hood, 
firmly mid-Atlantic. Twenty 
years ago they said nobody 
could understand the way we 
really spoke; then came the 
success of The Forsyte Saga. 
Ten years ago, they said we 
could only originate quality 
drama ana documentaries for 
highbrow outlets; then came 
the top-rating adaptations of 
Sleptoe and Son and Till 
Death Us Do Part. Now they 
say our two forms of popular 
television are too far apart for 
ns to make programmes for 
mass appeal, ana here comes 
Q.E.D. 

The men behind the series 

Waterston: marvellous 

we bad to know when to say 
we wouldn’t compromise — 
difficult when we had to 
admit that 75 per cent of their 
corrections resulted in im¬ 
provements, certainly from 
their point of view. The 
network series game is no 
place for artists of pure 
integrity. ” 

They still have a firm order 
only far six episodes, bui the 
immediately enthusiastic re¬ 
sponse to the pilot gives them 
confidence that they will at 
least get an OK for the other 
seven to make up the statu¬ 
tory 13 of a normal first run. 

But when Q.E.D. goes an 
the CBS air as a mid-season 
replacement in March next 
year, a lot will be riding on 
those first Neil sen ratings. 
Cross your fingers for the 
three Johns, for Sam Watera- 
ton and the mad professor. If 
they click, Britain will have a 
new export industry. 

Television/Michael Ratcliffe 

Pan’s drop-out people 
The American (Brad Davis) 
took off all his clothes to 

song comes to life precisely Barenboim: achievement 
when the voice stops and the ^ Ae scene ^ sdf-im] 
pump takes over, and though ant dramatic gloom, and i 
Fischer-Dieskau is quoted m ^ ^ passages that 1 
the set’s brochure as findmg ^ope for one to recall Ve 
Liszt’s songs splendidly much sharper treattnen 
wntten for the voice, m fact same words. Sadly, 
the tnelqdies often belong to Teresa Zylis-Gara iFm 
die keyboard and travel l^s here either to affection < 
than readily to the larynx: the force: outside her solo 
first Petrarch sonnet is a case performance is routine 
m point. cannot replace the 12-yea; 

Happily Daniel Barenboim recording by Kertesz. 
is there to deal expertly with Brahms’s Requiem is 
tile warmth, the darkness and course a much more 
the strident passion of Liszt's qnently recorded- w 
piano writing, and at the same though not often trough 
time to mote what is merely the heavenly height 
flashy.. All his skills are splendour that Haitink 
demanded and revealed in tains. The tempo is slow, 
“Der traurige Monch”, the tone lofty, Brucknerian, 
example of that awfuTgenre .the work becomes no 
of'recitation with music, but prayer for pity but an irr 
there are other numbers too cable statement of fact. 1 
winch quite property become objectivity X find very ap] 

on the scene with self-import¬ 
ant dramatic gloom, and there 
are -also passages that leave 
scope for one to recall Verdi’s 
much sharper treatment of 
the same words. Sadly, only 
Teresa Zylis-Gara is - moved 
here either to affection or to 
force: outside her solo the 
performance is routine and 
cannot replace the 12-year-old 
recording by Kertesz. 

Brahms’s Requiem is of 
course a much more fre¬ 
quently recorded- work, 
though not often brought to 
the heavenly height and 
splendour that Haitink at¬ 
tains. The tempo is slow, the 
tone lofty, Brucknerian, and 
the work becomes not a 
prayer for pity but an irrevo¬ 
cable statement of fact. This 

snarp delineation of the- interpretatively from their 
trumpet’s waiting from the poetry. 

-J^aparticafarldndof 

^ SH55.Aitt 

objectivity X find 
piano pieces with voice oblige- ing, most 
to. Nevertheless, the achieve- second mt 
ment of the- set as a whole is not make 
to demonstrate Liszt’s ability Gimdnla J 
to take the private world of rapturous] 
song into the public world of iteJy tout 
his own musicianship. - centre. 

second movement, aud it does 
not make it impossible for 
Gwndnla Janowicz to float a 
rapturously phrased, exquis- 
itely touching solo at the 
centre. 

fully exuberant as that Nletz- 
schean vision of man.- zed 
nature which reverberates 
through the work as a whole. 

A similar enfolding of 
brightly observed detail mto a 
broadly and confidently 
grasped grand design charac¬ 
terizes Daniel Barenboim’s 
reading and the Chicago 
Symphony’s performance of 
Bruckner’s _ Eighth Sym¬ 
phony. One is made aware not 
primarily of the work's length 
nor of its epic magnificence 
but of a strange humility 
within its gently unfolding 
plan. Barenboim holds the 
first movement within a 
comparatively small frame, its 
tempi easeful!? controlled, 
makes of the long Adagio a 
movingly intimate, impercep¬ 
tibility shifting pattern of 
mood and pulse, and coaxes 

into mere technical studies or 
virtuoso showpieces. Gidon 
Kremer has this talent; yet his 
performances may not prove 
widely appealing simply 
because he refuses ever to 
woo us by the beauty of 
sound, preferring to tease out 
the unpredictability and intel¬ 
lectual toughness of these 
unique works. The adagios of 
the Sonatas are sinewy, 
strenuous, uncompromising. 

itself from the strings in the 
Scherzo’s trio. He restores 
th4 third and last movement 
cujfe of Robert Haas’s first 

ments one can almost see Mr 
Kremer dancing, as is. his 
wont, around the microphone, 
he surprisingly does not bring 
that same spring of step to 
the less severe movements of 
the Partitas, making us per¬ 
ceive the pattern rather than 

dance. But it is a set well 
worth possessing and includes 
the complete facsimile score 
of Bach’s manuscript. 

on during sexual intercourse 
with the heroine, although 
she had, of course, removed 
all hers since she had been 
taking a shower when he 
climbed into the bathroom 
window. One or two rather 
peculiar things took place in 
Mrs Reinhardt, which opened 
the new “Playhouse” season 
on BBC 2, but then Mrs 
Reinhardt (Helen Mirren) was 
haring a rather peculiar time. 

Her art dealer husband had 
taken up with a witless, voting 
tart called Rita and, after a 
number of increasingly pain¬ 
ful and violent scenes, Mrs 
Reinhardt had swept out of 
the house with the BMW and 
his mother’s old necklace. 
Consulting her Michelin with 
evident skill, she made 
straight for a converted mill 
in Britanny, complete with 
dovecote, village pond and 
starred cuisine. The American 
erupted into this retreat like a 
summoned fantasy of Diony¬ 
sos himself, talking dirty and 
drinking hard, just as the 
randiest and most dangerous 
of the blue lobsters disap¬ 
peared from the tank in 

you see. 

Edna O'Brien herself 
adapted one of her most 
novelettish short stories into 
a 75-minute play, removing 
from it what edge of ironv it 
has (“all in all", Mrs R. pahly 
reflects of the aforesaid Rita, 
“she was gamine”). For the 
middle-aged wife with a 
grown-up son in America and 
a determination to enjoy the 
satyr in her own good time 
(that is, by the end of the 
week) a she substituted an 
attractive younger woman 
implausibly given to such 
daffy observations of her 
fellow creatures as “how 
lucky to be lucky” and “why 
can’t I he like that?” The 
setting and framework were fierfect — not just the Breton 
ocations but the thoroughly 

convincing Frenchness of the 
natives led by an adoring 
patron (Jean Rougerie) and a 
Madame fanatical in the 
causes of respectability end 
haute cuisine (Nancy Nevin- 
son) but it was impossible 
to believe in Mr Davis, a good 
actor who was made to calk 
like a character left over from 
the 1950s or in the helpless¬ 
ness of Miss Mirren, one of 
my favourite actresses, as a 
woman unable either to order 

. Freni 
or to resist a corny drop-out 
Pan. 

I 



By Patrick Cunningham 

Oysters and 
Muscadet 

If I can claim to know any 
wine at all intimately, it must 
be Muscadet. (One year in 
Brittany I drank virtually 
nothing else for a fortnight.) 
That of Philippe Montmorin 
passes all my tests. It is star-, 
bright, a pale straw-yellow, 
and has quite a light smell 
from its Muscadet grape - it 
used to be called the Melon. 
grape, which many.people 
found quite confusing... 

In taste, of course, it is ■ ■ 
pleasantly dry. It is also 
exceptionally clean-tasting 
with quite a long but very . 
refreshing finish. 

By sheer good luck. I'd 
been given some oysters when 
it was time to test this wine. 
The almost acidic coolness of 
the wine (one hour in the 
fridge door) complemented 
them perfectly. . 

Bottled 
I noted this appellation 

controllee wine of Sevre et ■ 
Maine was bottled before it ' 
left home - a point distinctly. 
in its favour. I would strongly 
recommend it with any 
shellfish-or, indeed, any fish 
at all. 

'Muscadet 
Available at Unwins £2.16 

Unwins have been in the ' 
wine business since around 
the year'Queen Victoria came 
to the throne, and’in that time 
we’ve amassed a pretty fair 
wine cellar. 

One way and another we 
have around 1,000 different 
varieties and, whfle'we can’t 
keep all of them in each of 
our 280 home counties 
branches, we’ll be happy to •. 
get any one out for you if you 
give us a few days’notice. . 

Any special wine you have; ’ 
in mind? Try us. We like a 
challenge. 

Unwins 
Win* Merchants since 1543 

We’re open when 
kmEEKHyGH 
Head Office: Birdiwood House, 
Victoria Road. Danford, Kent. 
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Collectors diary/Geraldine Norman 

Wastepaper wonders 
The .history of. wastepaper 
baskets is one of the': few 
remaining uncharted areas of 
the antiques world. When. 
Sotheby’s -.claimed, to' have 
secured a record auction price 
for a Chippendale wastepaper 
basket last summer, I noted 
the possibility in this column 
that it was an adapted plate' 
bucket, and asked for help in 
resolving die mystery. 

When- did - those useful 
paper receptacles come into 
existence? Very little light has 
been shed. However, last' 
week I received a letter from 
Peter Thornton, the Keeper of 
Furniture at me Victoria and 
Albert Museum: “Yon asked 
me about wastepaper baskets 
some time ago and tHiy made 
me look at pictures. An 
-American book (Harold Peter¬ 
son’s American Interiors 
Scribner’s, New.York, 1971) 
has a good illustration, plate 
98, showing one of wicker in 
1854 with paper in it under a 
desk. 

“In the caption the author 
states that the earliest rep¬ 
resentation of one he knows 
is dated 1852, and reminds 
one that Sears Roebuck & Co. 
did not bother to include such 
items in their catalogues until 
1900. ' 

“In the Introduction (p. 
xvii) he repeats that they 
came in during the mid 
century in the United States, 

.‘when they were confined to 
the studies of writers .'and 
politicians’. I have seen Euro¬ 
pean illustrations of them 
from the 1820s but not, I 
think, earlier. -I think open 
fires consumed what little 
paper was actually wasted”.. 

Last July I thooght-1 had: a . 
lead on a Chinese. Chippendale 
wastepaper - basket which 
would have taken the history 
of the receptacle in Britain 
back- to .'the. 1760s. It has 
proved an instructive dead 
end. 

A kind reader alerted me to 
the existence of such an 
article in the collection of the ' 
National Trust at Polesden 
Lacey, dated by their guide 
book to 1765. 

It is of octagonal form with 
open fretwork sides, which 
was also the'- case with 
Sotheby’s record breaker. But 
in fhifi gaa« tho design. is 
significantly - different; the 
tides slope outwards and the 
top of each is curved to form - 
a handle. Sotheby’s example 
(in common with most plate 
buckets) has vertical sides 
with a fixed' metal handle over 
the top. 

GTanam Child, the bead of 
Sotheby's furniture depart¬ 
ment, very kindly visited 
Polesden Lacey to check out 

the basket. Sadly, he reports 
it to be Edwardian imitating 
features of eighteenth cen¬ 
tury. style. - Polesden. Lacey 
was furnished by the great 
Edwardian hostess Mrs Mar¬ 
garet. Greville and she may 
well have had it made to 
match her fine antiques. (My 
thanks are-due to Christopher 
Beharrell at Polesden Lacey 
for helping seal -off-this dead 
end.) 

That leaves the earliest 
definite wastepaper- basket 
siting as a Viennese Bieder- 
meier interior of the 1820s. 
Any earlier references, pic- 
tonal or literary, would be 
gratefully received. . 

□ The hitherto unknown love 
letters exchanged between the 
poet William Wordsworth and 
his wife,' Mary, appeared 
unexpectedly .in a - Soffceby 
auction in. 1977. They were 
acquired by the . Trustees of 
Dove Cottage, "who are how. 
springing them on the- worii 
duly - edited, in * limited 
edition which must also be set 
to become a collectors’ item. . 

"T am never... instructed, 
never 'delighted, * never 
touched, by a tender feeling, 
but . my heart instinctively 
turns to you: I never see a 
flower that pleases me but T 
.wish.. for. .. you”, . .writes. 
Wordsworth to Maryand: 

after the birth of their first 
five children, what is more! 
. Entitled My Dearest _Love^ 
the letters, all dating from 
1810. have been printed 'in 

' facsimile by The Scolar -Press 
ami are edited with an 

■ introduction and transcrip- 
■ tions by Beth Darlington, and 
’ a foreword by janathan 

Wordsworth. 
The editiqn is limited to 315 

. copies, ofwhich 300 are for 
sale (atspecial pre-publication 
pricedfantil -January 1, 1982); 

- 35 ; special copies bound by 
; hand in full vellum cost £450 
: each, the'Other 265 copies 

bound - in- quarter morocco 
cost £215- Enquiries to: Black- 

- well’s Rare Books, Fyfield 
Manor, Fyfield, Oxford. 

Wood engraving by David Jones for the cover of'Iibellus- 
Lapidum, a bbok of poems by E. D.C-Pepler pubfishedhy 

the St. Dominic’s Press in 1924.' 

□ Hurry,. hurry! The third 
exhibition of “Antique Medi- 

- cal Instruments” organized 
, by - Simon Kaye at Vh Albe- 

. made Street,' London Wl, 

. closes today. This is your 
' chance to obtain ~a cased set. 
; of amputating instruments by 
Maw, Son & Thompson cl875, 

- at £800; a silver tongue 
depressor of c!770 at £160, a . 

. set of carved ivory false teeth - 
' cl840 at £240 and a double 
' catheter clS60 at £30. There 
' are some 200 instruments of 
torture on show. 

□ Collectors entranced, by the 
' Tate’s retrospective of David 
, Jones' paintings and drawings 
: this summer would be wise to 
consider dipping a toe in that 
curious ■ market, known. as 

'“the modem' . illustrated 
bOOfc”. , r , • . 

- The quarto volume .entitled 
The Enpwrings : of.. David 

'/ones, . just -published .- by 
' Douglas Cleverdon under his 

Clover HiU Editions imprint, 
is something of a plum in-tlris- 
fidd. O ever don himself isa 

' name ca be conjured' with, 
having been a pioneer in^ahis 
work in the .1920s and. 1990s; 

,he published-The Rhimeof the 
Ancient Mariner with engrav¬ 
ings by David Jones iff 1929. 
After spending -some 30-years 
-with the BBC, he has returned 
to his-old love in retirement 

; -The edition includes seven 
copies on velium-at - £4,000 
each- (already sold out)* 105 
copies on hand-made paper at 
£600 eacbi, 260 nopies onv&lin 
d’Arches at £200l and 75 sets 
of the'engravings uubouudat 
£250; nine copper-engravings 
and a dry-point, printed on 
japon from the original plates, 
accompany “as a bonne 
bouche" the vellum and hand¬ 
made paper volumes, as well 
as the loose sets of .prints. 

Some- more questions from- 
the week's news. Answers is 
Monday’s Diary. . 

1 Who entered the bear pit? 
2 Why is fur flying in the. 

chariry worid? . 
3 Where were 16,000 on the 

run? 
4 Who rolled out the barrel a 

bit too much? 
5 Who lost a run of the mill 

job? 
.6 Quenching .the flames of 

inflation?' .. 
-7 What is tribology? 
8 .Who won an unexpected ■ 

victory? . 
9. “To him who hath shall be 

given”?. 
10 Who was accused of skintp- 

ing on skin cream? 
11 Bnghton Belle? 
12-Another frigging smkel ... 
13 Industry in a nose dive? 
14 An awful lot of contracts in 

Many thanks to aH _ those 
punsters - who contributed. 
The Joint'ranners-np are Mrs 
E- Jenkins of Ickenham and. 
Mrs R. Nisbet of Drayton for 
♦‘Making the Mickey”. Trevor 

Held deserves a mention for 
the - worst pun. of -the week 
with “A mouse fern-piece of 
British design”. The winner is 
Michael Claughtcm of Ashford 
for ‘The Moose Tap”. 

An armed, robber, caught ia 
the act by -video camera as he 
held up a bank is this week’s 
picture. The usual bottle of 
champagne to the reader who 
sends m the wittiest caption. 

Bridge/Jeremy Flint 

Defence secrets 

cations, often creates oppor- with the .4A- and -his two 
tupities fqr skilful play-by ' winning spades. Notice that if 
bo$r tides.. .On rlifo han&tbe ' Passett had elected co abandon 
key to the winning defence the 4J, turning his .attention 
whit 'a~- deew insmht into to the hearts, he. would still 

bogr tides.. .On this hand, the 
key to the wmmng defence 
whs a” deep inmgb.t 'into 
declarer’s plan. . 
USA v; Italy. Bermuda Bowl, 
RSo de Janeiro,' 1979. Game 
afl. Dealer South.. ' . • V... 

*qj7ia 
Vjioi -• 

♦ K4 

9qbt« 

4«7S42 

AKIOftS 
Oas 
<>«»»' ' ■ 

.- .. i •• • ; 

• - U4CS«3 ; 
• ' Ok j V 32 

•' *Q101* . •' - 

W.: Lauria; N- Brtchmart; E.: Gvozzo;. 
SjPawott. 

have been defeated. Garozzo 
would have taken the 9A and 
continued hearts to establish 
the setting trick in that suit. 

A distinct echo of this! 
theme occurred in a more 
humblesetting. 

Rubber bridge.- Game - all. 

• Dealer South. * 

*KQ4 
Ol07SS 
OJ32 
SJS4 

y? ^ - E . . s' S. 
-— ^ “ 30 

No 1* Nd 1NT 
No 20 •: No • " .20 
Nb' 3NT ».:• No". 
No — — — 

*JII. 
- Oq* 

Oaios . 
- SaQiOTS 

61002 
V(12 
O Q 87 
4KM3 

&AS53 . 
Uakjo 
Okh* 
+2 

on this hand even a trmfatt 
switch would have sufficed.- 
The lesson is to-be chary of7 
forcing declarer - when he 
attempts a'dummy reversal,1' 
because you may. be helping 
him on ins way. 

My third example is taken 
from FtaySafe and Won,-by 
Eric Janhersten and Jan 
Wohlin, published by Victor 
Gollancz at£5.95. Two -of 
Sweden's greatest players' 
have collaborated to produce 
an admirably' clear and com- 
prehentive account of expert 
play, with the emphasis on 
countering bad distributions. 
This hand is taken £ramf<-the 
chapter entitled “Securing 
Communications”. 

Teams, of four. Game' alL' 
Dealer North. > 

£qo«2 

Opening Iead*2 

. Brachman’s two club hid 
was a conventional attempt to 
discover whether South had 
three-card spade support. 
When Passellrebid two hearts 
he *- dented holding three 
spades, so Brachxnan closed 
the auction - with ' three" no 
trumps. . , iL. . -.’ ’. 

PasseH won the lead with 
dummy’s ^K. 'Adopting a. 
streightforward line' he 
cashed the* AA and - returned ’ 
to dummy with the OQ to play 
the 4Q. Garbzzofook the 4K, 
declarer dsca^Gng a heart.' 
At dti$ point the commen¬ 
tators - confidently predicted 

Oakuj 
•«iea 

Aaio7 
?10T« 
Ova 
4>KQ9S2 

VQS8S32 
^»S33 : 

Opening lead *A • 

West continued with a 
second club to- East's *K, 
which declarer ruffed. Hoping 
to induce a defensive slip, 
declarer crossed - to . dummy 
with the *K: to-play the OJ. 
East correctly covered and 
declarer’s OK lost to West’s, 
❖A.' Wes*, who. was no 
Garozzo, - sanely continued 
With a third- club. Declarer 

&Ja» V«a - - 
O-iasa 
SJ7C43 

Opening lead 4K 

that. Passdfl^was t-going id..: ruffed with the. «7J, cashed the 
tua^hu contract. lt;smpeOTed.; top tnnnps, feUing West’s 
that he had time mcks. fi^:. and crosfed to dummy 
diamonds,, two. clubs and.twm_wgil tfae *Q. He extracted die 

. After North hadopeuedone 
diamond, South became ‘tiie- 
declarer in three uo tramps. 
He took the first trick in 
dummy with : the 4& and 
continued with the *10, which 
West ducked. .After some 
desperate ' but' ineffectual 
wriggling, dedtirer emerged, 
with only eight-tricks. -He 
went wrong jar trick two. Try 
the effect- of returniug.the *0. 
If West wins with the *9 

pioneered a- highly successful 
version and;' today, - the \ dry. 
white -wane made at Sichel’s 
cave, de'- vinification. Sold 
under the' name Bel Air is yet - 
another Sauvignon. - 

A big‘'cooperative- near 
Poitiers called - Haut Poitou 1 
makes a- short range tif wines - 
that I have found admirable 
smaO-scale elastics, often - 
recommended in this' column. 
They are categorized only as ' 

VJJ.Q.S.' but in quality they-, 
are on a par whith many A.C. 
wines. There Sanvi^ioxi" 
seems particularly satisfactory 
and. in a study se^Soh, might 1 
weu act: as the - yardstick by ‘ 
-which to appraise r other1. 
wines; it tends to’ be neither 
as “green” nor as sharply' dry' 
a#many'Loire Sauvignons yet' 
retains a crisp, 'trim • style 
slightly fresher than1 a"Baurig- 
non from -a more southerfy 
region. The-1979 Sanvimion 
du Haut' Poitou - costs £3^17 ■’ 
from Bow Wine 'Vaults, 10 
Bow Churchyard, EC4 or you:, 
can see'.how it displays the 
style- of a --different and 

Sancerrei 
The ChazeUes: is. the result-^ 

: a. Wine with an unfolding, 
crisp “green chanty a first- 

, rate dry whiter deserving‘to be 
- widely known, It'costs £2.64.. 

-For a red Wine to serve with. 
i any food - after ja' white -wine 

tasting, there .is' a' deficious 
Bordeaux Snperieur, C6t^s de 
CastQlon (scene of the rattle 

'where Joan of Arc’s./com- Su in arms. 'Doiiois, 
v defeated rhe -Enalish 

under Sirjohn Talbbt,Eari of 
Shrewsbury): This. 1979*- Cha¬ 
teau de Moiibadon, delicately- 

r shaded from light tawny to. 
'plum -red, freshly aromatic 
witfa the bouquet of Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Merlat, is a 
‘.‘modem” claret in .thef best 
sense of -tire word, iinhied^ 
ately enjoyable .yet so; well' 
made - as to> please., palates 
accustomed* to.-the greatest 
growths.. It costs £2^9 from,- 
50 selected, branches of-Marks. 
& Spencer, whose press office 

' at Michael House, Baker St; 
1|V1 will advise if iris available 
near, where you live:. . 

iT^T"iT2S" syj L->iiirn 

[e | -- f-Cj ' g 1 

*49aJ »J mi 

PurawayTht bnwrn Vg 
ud nkorCec nppff._• 

- Tqvrhimdrind knee*; ^ 
'TfaeGrew^ M«chin^ Wtfae 
<pwckfln,4-**icix,roc—. 

. e&cttreway'otckioiif 5p 
&Dea 4efaa*. 

Iri*> Etfit yoofltn cany 
ope,bmtTbejndw>enihi'' 
«kw6 die 3ft pHjJtijiibe' 

The Antique Dealer & 

vm 
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Travel: Edited by Shona Crawford Poole 

Ujpstiurp, downstairs ... first find your bucket shop 

Budget flights/David Hewson 

Bucket shops golden rule OK? 
Travel trade jargon is getting 
around. No longer do people 
directed1 to the nearest bracket 
Shop regard one with a blank 
gaze and wonder wbat hard¬ 
ware had to do with Honolulu. 
.vBut- there- is still a great 
dad of- confusion- about just 
wbtft one is buying with a 
cheap air ticket, and how to 
ensure it meets the traveller's 
needs exactly. 
■ The first thing the budget 

flyer- needs to realize is that 
. cut price tickets break down 
into.two quite.separate cate¬ 
gories, though they are fre¬ 
quently sold side by side. 

Some, usually those *to 
Mediterranean destinations, 
are charter air tickets- When 
you buy one of these, you are 
buying a seat on a flight 
primarily designed for packi 
age.holidaymakers, and not a 
scheduled flight.' The regu¬ 
lations . surrounding these 
flights .are complex, and nor¬ 
mally demand that passen¬ 
gers must have paid • in 
advance for accommodation 
as part of the price for a • 
ticket. 

This, is why charter passen¬ 
gers who are not on a package 

holiday are frequently issued 
with scribbled" pieces of paper 

.which say that for £1 they 
have booked two weeks ac¬ 
commodation iir someone's 
back bedroom. You are not 
expected to take up the offer, 
of course, though the -travel 

brochure puts this spienowny; 
“ . . . very • inexpensive 
accommodation . is included, Koviding minimal facilities to- 

shared, with other clients, 
possibly in a dormitory. It 
may also be quite, some 
distance from the airport and 
no meals are included. It is, of 
course, entirely .up to you 
whether or not you use this 
accommodation.’* Get - the 
message? 
' Unlike scheduled air 

tickets, charter flights are not 
transferable. If you miss a 
plane, you have lost your 
money. Operators will nor¬ 
mally make some attempt to 
find you a seat on another 
aircraft but they are under no 
obligation to do so. 

When it comes to price, 
charter tickets can, and do, 
▼ary greatly. If they are in 

short supply to one desti¬ 
nation, prices wifl shoot up 
with demand. This is precisely 
what occurred last summer in 
the case of Greece when 
charter fares rose on occasion 
into the £170 region while * 
scheduled Apex return could 
be had for £152. 

Generally speaking, charter 
air fares will be cheaper than 
scheduled flights and are only 
likely to reach exorbitant 
levels on the less popular 
routes where there are few 
flights and little over 
capacity, to some of the more 
distant islands in the Canaries 
or more pleasant areas of 
Spain, for instance. In these 
cases, visitors should investi¬ 
gate the possibility of flying 
to the nearest popular airport 
— in the case of the Canaries. 
i-ns Palmas or Tenerife —* and 
then travelling on by local 
transport. 

Scheduled air tickets are 
likely to interest the budget 
traveller -only if he is making 
a long journey. Airlines 
already operate a system of 
reduced fares, from standby 
to Apex tickets, each of which 
has its own set of restrictions. 

Going. East/ Nicholas Wapshott 

Round the fabulous Orient 
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_ ,Qf course-the.. methpd,liqs 
its dangers and the doctor-has 
and then now.succumbed to 
them. Conspiracy has topplejd 

- over into. archness -ana the 
npprompta , into .the.1 incon- 
sequennal: that,<Brain” lec¬ 
ture had little to do with grey 

. matter and was none the 
- better Sox. it—Each lecture-had 

• its-breaks-for- music; which in 
the. first - .-were .- powerfully 
Sled by_ Victoria. Wfbod, bpt a 
previous1 contract meant that 
she had to leave it-at that and 
her successor^ Jaime ^ Adams, 
could, not begin.to-compete. 
But even Ms Wood’s'songs 
were - nor' noticeably medical. 

Gertfte Mosr ’was'tme Of the 
goodies offered its as part of 
radio’s great autumn ‘ivdr- 
turevAnotherofthe 'same h^s 
ended likewise.^after si 'short 
first -ran. FigjMxngTalk gave 
four’ .people the-chance to 
present, a topic itfear'to'them 
before an audience -which 
then-, responded. “ 'DesmOnd 
Wilcox took the chair- and we 
heard Jack Jones (pensioners’ 
rights), Michael Manley (irrel¬ 
evance of . 'Monartiiy to 
Commonwealth), Louise Webb 
(prostitutes rights) and 
RidhanL Ryder '(rights of. 
animals not to be ntmted By 
incompetents for.fim). ..... - 

Like most debates> JSghting 
TsOc generated a good deal or 
heat and vertf rode fight. 
What it did abundantly, was to 
confirm, yet again a- now 
familiar observation: that we 
tehd to speak out of -ivhat we 
feel 'mod this is ’ profoundly 
incomprehensible to people 
who do ;jiop share* our feel 
ings. Feelipg is . not in the 
domain of reason and cannot 
be explained or justified by it 
Yet bothsides in a. debate set 
out to-‘do that very thing and 
are surprised when they fall. 
For example, sportsmen love 
their sport and are unaffected 
by inflicting death, provided it 
is reasonably. deam--Neyer, in. 
4i mSHenhinm "wfll'-their'^'Op¬ 
ponents feel as they do. 

The-Far East is no longer! an ■ 
unlikely or even adventurous. 
deatination. That is official, 
for this -morning the first 
group, of - -British travellers 
will set out-from Gatwick for' 
a tour of the Far East on a 
Thomson Holidays package. 
Thomson’s-are notorious for 
their conservative approach to 
new destinations — the open- 
mg up of .Mongolia was an ' 
aberration—ana they prefer 
to see how other operators 

From- this weekend. 
East is tame. 

The company is offering a 
two week tour which begins 
and /ends in-Hongkong, htinc- 
in Bangkok,. the, capital, or . 
Thailand, Singapore and the 
island of Penang, off the west 
co^tst of Malaysia- While ..in ..' 
Hongkong, it will be' posable 
hi make a day trip into China, 
which makes the^whole fort--, 
night, a splendid introduction - - 
to-the Ear East. .. .. 

Although the-, places* the 
tour- visits are undoubtedly 
exotic* colourful- -and rich in 
rnifamfliar flavours* they- do " 
not make up a gruelling 
programme. Hongkong—’ 1$ 
suJfpxismgly familiar, densely, 
populated, of course., with a 
waterside frontage Eke- Man¬ 
hattan. _ But it is entirely 
iin’jn^iiniifating The British 
still ran it as a colony- and,! 
despite-' the rush and ' the 
bustle,-it. .has a calm, confi-. • 
dence about it. It is more .like; 
Birmingham than Bombay! 

-The.main reason for Hong 
Kongs existence *is trade of 
course, and the-tourist makes' : 
Iittle: impression on the way 
the islands ' operate. " The 
Cantonese who populate 
Hongkong have little to: talk 
about except buying and 
selling. _ The tourists _ have 
littl£.option -but to join m and 
treat' the whole ‘place like a 
giant discount warehouse. ' 

Hongkong is ’ the mum 
export outlet for Chinese 
goods and’ the China stores ' 
are crammed ' full of goods 
from the ■mainland — .much of ' 

■ it hand-made, all of it good S*'ty._ And die streets are 
with shops selling elec¬ 

tronic machines. -The Thom¬ 
son tour sensibly returns to 

. Hongkong at the end of - the 
fortnight,■ • which will save 
lugging the booty '.around 
South-east Asia; 'And it will - 

: give, -time _ for- ■ the measure- 
merits taken in die first two 

' days to be translated into a . 
< suit by the ' efficient' Hong¬ 
kong tailors before the return • 
to Britain. 

The sights of Hongkong .are . 
mosdyme wonders of the chy 
workmg. The water between 
the island of Honglcong and ! 
Kowloon is one of the busiest - 
stretches in the workt-The - 
femes -—’you can cross for 
about 3p — bob back and > 
forth; .fua to .‘ride and the 
most efficient way of"travel-, I 
ling. From.'the high.ground' i 
above Hongkong where -the j 
affluent locals uve, reached j 
by funicular, railway, you can J 
look .. .down.. oh erven' the -j 
highest skyscrapers- At night, < 
the buildmgs glitter like a 1 
Spaceship parked off-shore. 
. The next stop,."Bangkok^is. 
mote‘‘like the adventurous ! 
East which most will imagine. 

Hongkong spice merchant . 

It is a wild city, dogged;with 
- traffic day and night. Eke 

...Delhi during the rush-hour. 
Its main tourist attractions 
are the temples, fine, gilt 
monuments - to Buddha with 
high-pitched roofs made of 
coloured tiles. Inside, with- 
shoes off, the devoted and the 
inquisitive kneel before the. 
images. 

The Grand Palace, formerly 
the main residence of the 

“royal, family,'"has ■ the most 
spectacular . buildings, pre¬ 
sently being restored. for_ the 

; city’s birthday celebrations 
next year. In front of the 
palace, which is still used by 
royalty for state occasions, 
-are three temples in- a row, 
;the Chapel Royal, with its. 
Emerald Buddha, the golden 
Ceylonese bell-shaped Reli-. 
quafy and the Pantheon, built, 
in the Burmese style. 

‘ An early^ morning visit to 
the" Floating' ' Markets is 
fascinating, while at night 
Bangkok lives up to hs 
reputation as the world's 
bought-sex capital. Since the 
Americans used Bangkok as. 

1 the main rest and rehabili¬ 
tation' centre for their troops 
during the Vietnam War, the 
icity has been crowded with 
brothels. Country girls sit on 
a carpeted- terrace in a glass 
booth, watching a television, 
as clients — many from India 
and Japan who have travelled 
especially to Bangkok for- the 
purpose — mull over which 
number to call. 

While . residents in the 
smarter hotels are. left un- 

, touched by die 'trade busily 
going -on -abont them, the 
other hotels, particularly in 
the Pat Pong area, are 
euphemisms for brothels. 

After Singapore, -which is 
meant to be like a low-key 
Hongkong, Penang is a be¬ 
nign holiday island, with long, 
white -.sand beaches, palm: 
trees and not much to do. 
except lose'around in the.stm: 
It is-worth taking a trip up the: 

. funicular railway to the top of 
the central hill on the island 
for! the splendid views and it 
is essential to eat at a 
hawkers’, market, a restaurant' 
.with communal tables : and 
chairs surrounded by' free¬ 
lance cooks, working from 
stalls. One sells the drink, 

.another Chinese food, others 
Indian cooking.' Each arrives 
independently; 

Penang’s exotic, location is 
somewhat dampened by -the 
British influence. The Malays 
drive on the left, stop at 
British traffic lights, mostly 
talk English and continue to 
live in tne homes built for the 
British settlers. 

When in Hongkong it is 
worth making the effort to go 
to'China. Since the Gang of 
Four were deposed, the Chi¬ 
nese have wanned to the West 
and, in Canton province, at 
least, there, are no little .red 
books or padded blue Jackets 
to be seen. The day trip from 
Hongkong goes by hydrofoil 
to Macao, the Portuguese 
colony attached to the main¬ 
land, and there by bus into 
the countryside of Canton. 

It'is fascinating to visit a 
commune— quit unlike what 
might be imagined — where a , 
whale village lives together 
intimately with an unnerving 
lack of privacy available or 
expected. There is also an 
excitement in the air as China 
—. so long isolated and 
introverted — romps towards 
enbracihg the West. 

How to get there: Thomson 
Holidays, Greater ' London 
House, Hampstead Road, 
London, NW1; 01-387 5S61. 
Tours every fortnight until 
May, from £G99 to £780. 
Hongkong Tourist Associ¬ 
ation, 14/1G Cockspur Street, 
London SWI; 01-930 4775. 

But they rarely approach the 
sort of savings available 
through unofficially-dis¬ 
counted tickets from the 
flourishing trade of bucket 
shops. 

A bucket shop is simply an 
office which sells tickets at 
below official prices. How the 
lickeLs get from the airlines, 
which are supposed to frown 
oh the practice, to the shop 
itself is a story for another 
occasion. 

What matters for the travel¬ 
ler is that bucket shops 
frequently sell reliable tickets 
at well below the prices of 
registered travel agents. Like 
charter tickets, bucket shop 
bargains depend upon over¬ 
capacity for their price, so it 
is simply impossible to buy 
them to some parts of the 
world. 

Hongkong and the North 
Atlantic route, for example, 
already have low scheduled 
fares and do not attract the 
attention of the bucket shops 
except as a staging post. 
Where the shops come into 
their own is on routes where 
scheduled air fares remain 
excessively high, such as the 

Middle East, Asia outside of 
Hongkong, Africa, Australia 
and South America. 

The exccliem monthly 
magazine Business Traveller 
prims a guide to the going 
rates fur bucket shop desti¬ 
nations in each issue. But the 
best buying advice is the same 
as for the charter ticket buyer 
— shop around 

Most bucket shops are 
honest operators who arc 
unlikely to mislead their 
clients. But there have been 
instances where travellers 
have been misled, intention¬ 
ally or otherwise, about the 
conditions attached to their 
tickets. 

The golden rule for every¬ 
one is tu extract from the 
bucket shop a written itiner¬ 
ary for the trip, with times 
and flight numbers, before 
you pay for the ticket. And 
also, before you buy. check 
the ticket being issued to sec 
what is written in the small 
box marked ‘‘Status”. It 
should read "OK". If there is 
anything else written there, 
demand an explanation, or 
you could find yourself travel¬ 
ling standby. 

WESTERN'S 

FLIGHTS FROM 
This winter take a Western 
Airlines Sun Break flight to 
the American Ear West 

Wsll fly you to Phoenix, Arizona, where you can 
bask in hours of warm sunshine, swim, ride, golf, go to 
rodeos, and visit the magnificent Grand Canyon and the 
Painted Desert. 

Nobody; but nobody knows the West like Western, 
and well get you there for less than you ever thought 
possible. 

For further inforniation about Arizona, or 
reservation* see your travel agent. Reservations only 
ring Western direct on Crawley (0293) 543301. 

■Fares subject to change and Government approval 
Co-sponsored by Arizona Hotel and Motel Association. 

Western Airlines i 
AMERICAS PIONEER AIRLINE/ 

DoritbookyourhoKdaym 
before reading thisbook. 

Where other brochures have slim supplements on 
Greece, Olympic Holidays have a novel. 

Except it's 142 pages of fact not fiction. It covers 45 
islands and includes the mainland and Cyprus (This year . 
there are 20 new islands plus 32 pages on Corfu aloncl. ! 

ForAetorcadon ^OLYMPIC ; 
Summer 3982 post the coupon <^rLfOf f H AY1^ l 

OLYMPIC HOLIDAYS LIMITED. PO Fox :s. Abingdon. Omni.0X14 4RC. 1 
Telephone Brochures: 01-727 6050. Reservations-. 01-229 2411. j 

I Name I 

| AflTAATOI. J-ttBC 

^ A deeper appreciation of the 
' world’s treasures 
—A Guest Lecturer accompanies every 

tour, an expert whose specialist 
knowledge and enthusiasm brings to lilt* the magical cultural 
wealth and breath taking scenery of the world's largest vet 
most mysterious country. 
China - Ancient and Modem, 20 days £I5S5 
cxd. surcharges. Including Hong Kong. Guangzhou, Guilin, 
m Changsha, Xi’an, Beijing and Shanghai- 
0 Other tours of China and ns many provinces are also 

available for 20 and 21 days in addition to an extensive ! 
range of tours of India and the Orient. 
Write for a free 132 page colour brochure to 
Swan Hellenic^37-23S Tottenham Court Road. 
London WlPOALTel:-01 ‘6368070. ABTA.ATOL 1505. 
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Ctiristmas... 
and me 
Each Saturday from 
how until December 5, 
a personal perspective 
on the pleasures and 
perils that lie ahead. 
First, Philip Howard.. 
Great Sores of Today, number- 
759. “. . . Christmas seems to 
start earlier' every year. Did 
you see that ' the Christmas 
decorations have gone in 
the High Street, and it is not 
even November yet?. I dread 
the whole thing. By Christmas ' 
Eve the children are already ' 
quarrelling about what presents 
they ere going to get By Box-.. 
tag Day we are all slumped in 
front of .the telly, _ throbbing 
with hangover and indigestion 
and £H wDl, watching cotton¬ 
wool programmes made by 
idiots for illiterates. All that 
sentimentality and commercial¬ 
ised goodwill make me want to 
go oat end strangle Santa 
Claus. 

One y«ar I am going to 
escape the whole nasty business 
by taking a job on a lighthouse, 
except that I dare say that one * 
would be visited by some 
moronic television personality 
distributing Christinas cheer. I' 
dare-say. the only hope is to got 
an invitation, to spend Christ¬ 
mas with the Ayatollah in the . 
holy city of Qom. About the- 
only good thing to be said for 
the old monster is that he is 
a kind of Anti-Father-Christ- . 
mas...”-I£tc, etc, see page &4. - 

Christmas is -indeed, often an the big stocking, and I really 
antidimax partly. because- we most sew up the hole., in the 
expect too much from it, and heel before tufa Christmas Eve. 
partly because we. go into it Bur at Ieast one can go into 
m-prepared. .We are never going the 10 days disaster of Christ- 

i jpr, 

M v vv 

to recapture the first tine care- mas better prepared, with .a 
less rapture'of the Christmases survival kit. One most‘have a 
Past of our childhood. In the supply of -Jwoks that'one is re- 
oame may that summers were luctant to put down and eager 
always golden in that land of to take up again. That is true 
loef content, Christmas was for every day of the year, but 
always white and merry, it is particularly ’true- for 
Almost my earliest memory is Christmas. Literary. Editors 
waking'up on Christmas morn-' ; epend most of the year reading 
tag in a bedroom that had been for duty books they do not par- 
magically transformed1 while I ocularly want, to read, either 
slept with a red Wigwam, and because they can find nobody 
a Micky Moose that looked as ' else mug .enough to . review 
big as I felt, and a Hornby them^or because the book Ws 
train that was rattling round arrived so. late that it would be 
its Kittle circuit. embarrassing to ask anybody 

I. remember, t remember else to dp it. in such a hurry. 
going HaroLsin|iAg as a small At Christmas and on our. sum- 
boy with,! American bou&er mer holidays they let us out of 
Pilots, whoi-Jhad a magical sub- our cages pj read for joy and 
stance calBeu chewing gum, and self-miprovement. At Christmas 
who carved toggles Cor were one. must have around one old 
they called wiggles ?) from favourites and some demanding 
hazel" branches for our Wolf literary Everest. . . 
Cub neckerchiefs- It was deep, I have not yet selected my 
and crisp, and even. We carried Christinas reading list. I will 
candles.' The familiar old tones certainly take The-Portrait of 
stole your heart away. In' that a Lady and Boswell for delight, 
last year of the win: people Wodehouse ? . Perhaps some 
were pleased to see carol crime, a Highsmith or a Carter 
singers. It really did feeTas if Dickson/Dickson Carr. Is there 
“There’ll -he a' new world a nertv Tony Price? 1 never get 
beginning from tonight” and,' a chance to read detective 
of course, there was, because stories except at Christmas. I 
the war was going to end. must lake some poetry. Donne 

WeD. it fa too late to believe and Auden this year? For the 
ta Father Christmas airy more, heavyweight serious reading to 
though I quite enjoy playing blot out the Morecambe. and 
him, and being woken up at Wise Show, what shall it be, 
3304n the morning to see what what shaU it be ? .Dostoyevsky 
he has brought. There should or Proust or-Tacitus ? 
always be an orange and an Wittgenstein is going too 
apple and nuts in the toe of far, l think,' even for the 

masochism essential as an' anti¬ 
dote to the excessive sweetness 
and sentimentality..of modern 
Christmas. Christmas is the 
chance to read some major 
classic to fill a Made hole in 
one’s illiteracy. Increasingly I 
find myself letting the mack 
holes lookafter themselves, and 
rereading old friends. . 

The survival kit must contain 
some proper .music as . an anti¬ 
dote to. aU that “ Jingle Bells ” 
and the Queen’s Speech. Maybe 
this fa the Christmas that I.am 
going to learn to love Stock¬ 
hausen. Bat just in case it-isn’t; 
I shall take care to have some 
scratched old Mozart records 
around me,. The Marriage of 
Figaro that I have-.had since 
Oxford, and the Clarinet Con¬ 
certo, and that Flute and Harp 
Concerto, and for grave emer¬ 
gency. Schwarzkopf ' singing 
"Come, gentle May. and bring' 
your leaves and flowers and 
sunny days”. Einstein said that 
this- tune--has-"the -resigned 
cheerfulness that comes from 
the knowledge that rhi« is the 
last spring”. 

I regret to have to tell yon 
that my survival kit for Christ¬ 
mas will have' to include some 
violent exercise. I was brought 
up in a hearty, competitive 
family. It was only quire re- ■ 
cently that I gave, up expecting 
finally to be selected to play 
rogby_for England. As I stand 
on the Mound at Twickenham, 
a middle-aged man surrounded 
by family and friends and a 
vast picnic, I stiR wistfully half 
hope to hear the public address 
system announcing that RilL 
Beaumont - has sprained an. 

Mlustratton by Brian Grim wood 

ankle and asking Philip Howard 
to report at once to the dress¬ 
ing-room. 

If only to work off all that 
food ana drink, I expect ! shall 
.play some touch, rugby vio¬ 
lently and my young will be 
tactful enough not to let it 
show that they are not trying 
too hard. I shall walk the 
beagles IS mil** np tixe moun¬ 
tain to where I can see Arran 
and Aflsa Craig, Northern Ire¬ 
land and Ben Lomond. Last 
Christmas the junior' beagle 
went missing up there for three 
days and nights of bitter 
weather, and was found nine? 
tenths dead . hanging upside 
down from a wire fence She 
is in rude health again, and 
ready: for more-mountains.' 

■ I -shall peel potatoes mid 
wash up and chop wood, all 
inspiriting activities. I shall 
play chess with my. -elder son, 
and build castles with my 
younger. I wouldn’t' mind even 
playing some bridge,-if I-could 
find three others who were pre¬ 
pared to treat it in a swash¬ 
buckling and frivolous way for 
the frivolous and swashbuckling 
game it fa. Charades and the 
acting game and Scrabble I will 
play under protest, but I 
resolve not to commit Scottish 
dancing or Murder. 

We shall survive, by silence, 
exile, .and cunning.' - as -we 
always-do. I might go . to the 
Presbyterian kirk for the morti¬ 
fication of the sermon, and to 
hear some carols.; The sipaH 
children vnD think that a new 
world has come, and I will try 
to look -at it-through their eyes, 
I promise. ■ 

Wroat we 
want isw/ 
Times sped&ists go1 
huntHi^^rthe 
presenSnbey would 
mostifie to be given. 
ToJay—fashion, and 
pgage-T • 

Next week—books, • 
toiletries, records and 
cassettes, wine, home 
computers. 

throw-overs 

Experience fa a -fine teacher. 
It also makes a! good present. 
Since - Fashion Editors spend 
most of their time servicing 
the needs of others, my ultimate 
Christmas gift would be time 
to spend on myself—a sybaritic 
day out at that watery beauty 
centre. The Sanctuary, m Lon¬ 
don’s Covent Garden, or even a 
morning at a .chic hairdressers 
being done over from top-knot 
to toe nails. 

Experience has certainly 
taught me that one can never 
have too many of -certain 
fashion farms, like the throw- 
over shawls,, most popular m 
this season’s Paisley and most 
desirable of 'ell when it is the 
deep-pile, richly-patterned Vic- 
Ionian. . Kashmir original. 

Belts are beautiful (especially 
if you have Just been given 
your waist back by a beauty 
parlour). The Western beltyfa 
tins -season’s fashion frolic, 
from the thick hide Strap set 

' ’with Navajo . timqucise like 
tooth stoppings, to the more 
humble cowboy belt as worn 
with Jeans. Evening belts are 
gold -and glorious.- The most 
glittering are .sashes of .leather, 
which come also with metallic 
finishes in bronze and pewter. 
Christmas stockings' also have 
the Midas touch with showgirl 
gold mesh' or discreetly -shim¬ 
mering sheer-nylon. 

.Every woman needs- a mink- 
lined mac (so useful for walk-, 
ing the dog on wintry morn¬ 
ings). You can have yonr moth- 
eaten old -for' turned iota a 
coat lining (post haste now for 
Christmas). For slippers are 
tarty, fur gloves make fingers 
fumble, bdt for collars and 
scarves can. brighten’ a drab 
coat. The cost and conserva¬ 
tion conscious buy aD these 
furs as fake. 

The idea of wearing my own 
work across zny chest appeals, 
and so does Patricia Roberts’ 
witty and jolly Ignoring book. 
The finished article would be 
an 'even more welcome present 
—a tough, chunky hand-knit 
sweater to sport as armour 
against the winter wind. I 
wouldn’t say no to seductive 
cashmere or even to Iambs- 
•wool intricately in tarSia-p at¬ 
tended and.ah. heirloom. - > 

Something too ridicuIoiM&and 
luxurious to- boy oneself is 
de rigueitr in a Christmas 
stocking (glittering ' or Other¬ 
wise). Being .ofl an imtidy 
‘nature, I could find-instant use 
for the pure sflk Cache' Lifigerie 
•from The 'White House, jefrilly 
fabric doyley thpt yt»t fling 
oyer your undies to Spare the 
maid’s blushes as she bongs in 
breakfast ■-;* 

And, oh yes, I will gratefully f 
.accept that personal ' maid, 
frilly apron, stamps and -salary 
'fully paid. . 
■ Day out at Ibis Sanctuary. 12 
Floral Street, Londori WC2. 

Glittering gold party dress by Terence 
from Harrods, about £150. Glitter tights 

Voucher... £15. Tokens available ■ Mink-lined many 
from about £10 from aU good £1,500,: other, frfrn, 
hairdressers and beauty parlours. £350. Harrods has^tj 
■ Pure wool Paisley shawls about lion. Fake fur frn 
£25 from Liberty. Many other from Aquascuturrt. 
patterns,' fabrics and variations on 
shawls' from £335' from stores 
and boutiques nationwide. Antique ■ Patricia Robe 
Paisley shawls from about £75. (W. H. Alien ! 
■ Genuine Navajo belts about sweaters especi 
£1,200 from Ralph Lauren. 143 St_ Christopher 
New Bond Street, Wl. American Edina and Lena' 
Indian belts from £120 at Liberty. SW3, and all owe 
Western baits from £6.95 from lambswool swm 
branches of .The Westerner and fr?m Scotch >fo 
jeans stores everywhere. Piccadilly, and 1 

■ Gold evening sashes from J® Lingerie coVe 
£1235. and glitter tights from £34 in polyester 
£230 from Fenwick, of Bond HoU30- ' 
Street, and major stores. . .1 Si 

m Barkens of Kens* 
■ Patricia Roberts^ 
(W. H. Allen £645f 

Edina and Lena' 
SW3, arid all oyer, 
lambswool sweated 'bj^P 
from Scotch Of Snw... 
Piccadilly, and aO quhflW*Stores! 
■ Lingerie coVe ^ 
£34 in polyester 
House. 

hang-ups 
Among life’s ' unfulfilled - ambi¬ 
tions is the hope that one day 
m be able to travel 'wire 
absolutely ■ nothing to lug 
around -out a very' small, very 
light case and what the airlines 
jokingly call reasonable' read¬ 
ing matter. It baSn*r happened 
yet. 

So,wben thinking about what 
bags and baggage I’d like for 
Christmas it seemed a good 
idea to talk to Jackie Terry, 
Harrods* very first' Woman 
luggage buyer. 

“ It’s most irritating. Luggage 
design -is -still largely “male^ 
oriented. Men’s and women’s 
clothes are different and, even 
from the United States, I have 
difficulty getting good hang-up 
luggage for women.” Hang-ups 
(alias suit-packs) are those 
fabric,- zip-round, shapes that 
fold-in two and have hangers at' 
one end. They can be hung with 
the overcoats in - a plane’ and - 
taken off as one leaves, saving 
hours waiting for the carousel. 
1.- did find one designed for 
women’s clothes- at Salisbury?, 
but .with -only two hangers. ., 

"Look for good finish, zips 
properly - sewn m, . cases • that 
wBI .snake mare than ,on» 
journey before falling apart," 

• Samsonite suitcase from Harrods, and others, about £100. 

says Jackie Terry... " Beware will charge off with you.” 
tp-ose offers- of an amazing five With all that good advice my 
cases for only £39. They won’t first travelling choice fa a rigid 
last. Real - hide,- with hand-' case- by -Samsonite. Tt has 
sewing, buckles and straps are rotating wheels, a combination, 
saddlers' work.. We have them -lock pins keys, three clothes 
made stOI and they cost between hangers and a seat-belt type 
£200 and £300. Not for tourist fastener for the elastic cross¬ 
life. Be sure castors rotate com? over that keeps clothes in place, 
pletely or the pultalong case - Were I moving country Fd 

’ Snzy • 

like one of the John> Kgfifa. 
Partners bill travelling fronts . 
with-a-tray. Made with a ply¬ 
wood foundation covered iriffl 
bright blue fi&reboard „ it has : 
black detailing and brasp studs 
to give a sturdy look. St would - 
serve for storage, between trips" 
and, with a cushion, even ™»- 
a window sett- 

For sheer fuxury could -some¬ 
one put one of SimpsonV Bocti 
beauty case* on my list*? Tiri* " 
Italian Iugoige. mtidt of tan or 
burgundy feather, fa exclusive - ' 
to Simpsoi and only otherwise-, 
sold at ole shop in Tokio or 
Italy. Intide fa a detachable 
mirror, rfe lining fa fabric, and • 
there are small straps to take • 
cosmetics. While we are at.fa- 
I should like one of BocoPg 
overnight bags and -> shoulder 
hag en.suite. And-how about 
a lady’s maid to carry. the-~. 
dressing, case as in the Brides- 
head/life? 
■ Hand-mode- hide case toi;'-' 
weekends; HarrodSi £200. . - • 
■ Si^-Pack, branches-of Sails* .' 
burys) £9.99. 
■..Travelling trunk, 40x20x20Ini.; 
9.25 j cu ft. capacity. Ear'. 
36x20x14 in. 5.14 cu ft, £49;-bdW 
at Jchn Lewis shops.. ' •' 
■ Boccr beauty casa,;- £105t 
shoulder bagr £70; ovemlgHt bag, 
£375; all from Simpson, PiccatfiHy. 

/ -• -TK_L _ n ’" » ‘ 
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A. : Maxie (parent: Leslie Plommer, foreign staff).. 

B. Gabrielle (parent: Michael Young, picture desk). . 

C Christopher (parent: Peter Waymark, motoring corres¬ 
pondent). • 

D. Victoria (parent: Anthony. Jones,-Komei staff), 

E. Owen (parent: Henry Stanhope, defence correspondent). 

F. Rachel (parent: Annabel Ferriman,' health services corres¬ 
pondent). _ 

G. Isabel (parent: Simon Scott-Plummeryforeign staff). 
Jamie, aged four, (parent l Philip Howard, literary, editor) was 
too busy to be photographed. • ‘ 

Rachel w ants 
Rachel will be aged one on 
Boxing Day. What she would 
really like for Christmas is a 
bunco of car keys and a copy 
of the British Medical Journal. 
But as Z do not know the tox¬ 
icity level of the BMJ*s lovely 
thin air mail paper, or of my 
disgnstingly dirty car keys, she 
will not be getting either. She 
will have to make do with some 
substitutes from the shops. 

Rachel’s favourite toys are 
small smooch objects that she 
can ger her hands round easily 
and put in her mouth, without 
any danger of swallowing them. 
So I shall be buying one or two 
small things for her to fiddle 
and play with, some of which 
can also be used for bath play. 
Ideal for this purpose is the 
Duplo bath-toy boat, one of the 
build-up toys from the • Lego 
group. It consists of a little 
plastic man sitting in a red 
boat with a yellow wheel bouse. 
When she is older she can learn 
to clip and unclip the various Earts and start on all the Lego 

uilding games. 
She would also enjoy the Galt 

Pop-up toy, four cylindrical 
wooden men who fit into four 
cylindrical holes in a rack, at 
the bottom of which are four 
springs, so the men bob up and. 
down in a pleasing way. 

Good value for bathplay are- 
two Water Wonders toys, a 
wind-up green frog and pink 
dolphin from A. A. Hales, both 
of which have already kept her 

amused -for hours. The frog’s 
green legs click together making 
a satisfying noise both inside 
and outside the bath. , 

Another of Rachel’s great 
joys are stacking toys, though 
she can really only, unstack, 
them and strew them round the 
room at present. She already 
has a set of Mothercare- So 
Much More building beakers, 
which has provided hours of 
happiness, so I will be buying- 
her a stack of’ Fisher-Price 
rings, which are' brightly 
coloured plastic and- highly re¬ 
commended by many friends, 
with small children. The beauty 
of both these toys, the heakerr 
and the tings, is that they seem 
just as attractive to ■ older 
children. 

Rachel has never shown any 
interest in cuddly toys so I 
shall resist any temptation to 
buy appealing teddy bears and 
shall invest instead in a 
Fisher-Price Activity Centre, 
which is a large box attaching 
to the baby’s cot, consisting of 
12 gadgets which the baby can 
stroke, press, pull or knock to 
make a variety of sounds. T 
have been told it is guaranteed 
to.give you an extra IS minutes 
in bed in the morning, which 
would be most welcome. 

1 might as well also buy a Galt 
alphabet frieze for her bedroom 
because, although it will be 
years before she can read, it 

.is one of the most attractive 
room decorations I have seen. 

Because she is just beginning 
to pull herself up to standing, 
I will consider various walking-, 
aids. She has already enjoyed Annabel Femroan 

Christmas 
card 
competition 
Do you have a real 
eye for design—or do 
you merely know 
what you like ” ? You 
are invited to test your 
powers of artistic 
appreciation by 
submitting the 
Christmas card on sale 
this year,in aid of a 
nationally registered 
charity, which in your 
view has greater artistic 
merit than any other 
charity card which you 
nave seen on sale thi s 
year in the same price' 
range. 
At the same: time you should 
explain, in not. more than 40 
words, the reasons for your 
choice. These mav indudethe 
impact of the card, its wit 
(verbal as’ well as visual), its 
pathos, the quality of its ex ecu- 

consider to be the best of the 
three winning entries. A selec 
non of entries will be published 
in successive issues of Count¬ 
down. Last entries must be re¬ 
ceived ■ by first posr on 
November 23. Winning entries 
will be published on December 
5 issue of Coumdoum. 

A list of 90 registered chari¬ 
ties issuing.. Christmas, -cards 
this year is available from rhe 
Charity Christmas Card Coun¬ 
cil, 49 Lamb’s Conduit St, WC1 
(reli .01-242 0546): Please send 
sae. The council has opened 
shops at’ St Katherine Cree- 
church, 86 Leadenfrall St, EC3 
(opening..hours: .Mon-Fri, .10- 
4.30 ; Sat, 10-12 ; closed Thurs, 
I2.45il:45r and- at Congress 
House, Great Russell St, WC1 
(Mon-Fri, 9.30-5). 

The 1959 Group of Charities, 
based at rhe same address as 
the. council, .has also, .opened 
card shops in . London .(171 
Strand, WC1 and 7 Lower 
Regent St, SW1) and some 20 
other towns. These include 
Leicester, Reading, . Maiden¬ 
head, Sheffield and Beacons- 
field. Send s.a.e. for .full list of 
shops and addresses. - 

Rules of entry 

1! Any card submitted-must have 
been sold this year'on behalf of 
a nationally registered charity. . 
2. The price paid, date and place 
of purchase must be stated by 
the person submitting Jhe entry. 
3. Each entry must be accom¬ 
panied by a sheet) of paper .ex¬ 
plaining," in not rripre than 40 
words, the reasons, why you con¬ 
sider the card to. have, outstand¬ 
ing artistic merit. " ; 

55 days to go 

Hallowe’en to: 
Guy Fawkes: - - : - 
Diana Patt on tins 
week’s Christmas tasks 

tion, or anv other . artistic 4. No reader may submit more 
feature which you believe.gives than one card in any. one price. 

f- -,:5 ' 

the card its outstanding appeal. 
The Times will present a cash 
prize of £100 to each of the 
three readers who submits the 
card, which, in the judges’ 
opinion, has the greatest artistic 
merit in the following price 
ranges—below 15p„ 15p-25p. and 
over 25j>—-together with the 
most convincing reasons for his 
or her choice. 

Additionally, The Times will 
aonate, ex gratia, £1,000 to the 

range. ... 
5. Two copies. of the card must 
accompany each entry. 
6. No employees of Times News¬ 
papers Ltd or their families may 
enter the competition. 
7. The. judges' decision is final. 
No correspondence will be -en¬ 
tered into. - - • 
Entries should be sent, clearly 
stating entrant's name and 
address, in addition to the. details 
set out in the Rules, to The Times I , O' -«ivvv IV ■■■ —-• — 7 

chanty benefiting from the sale (Dept CCC). 12 Coley St, London 
of the card which the judges WCS9 9YT. .... 

Diana Pollock on charity cards: see Shop around, page 16 

Remain- calm. Personally, - hav¬ 
ing gqne off -the whole idea of 
Christmas since I am no ^longer 
the recipient of . a.-bulging 
pillowcase, but the provider of 
six solid meals rn three Jack- 
lustre days, -I shall spend this 
week thinking up * Christmas 
avoidance ,xechpiques. Book a 
fare to St. Lucia! in‘the Carib¬ 
bean. (£350)^ that sort of thing. 
If funds, do nor run .to'this and 
you simply have to .be present, 
yoU'.could hook at ‘ least “one 
meal m a restaurant-to give 
? ourself- a .break. Take - the 
amily,, or leave them behind: 

Cook your Christmas pudding, 
if you have not already one 
made from- the previous year. 
These always -improve with 
keeping. - Book yoiir ' Christmas 
tree, especially if you-intend 
buying one with a roof -from a 
forest.- If properly cared for, 
these, can last a number of 
years. Choose your charity card 
shop For the cards:you. want to 
send, or order, cards if .'you 
intend* having them printed. 
Look through :your drawer, -of 
last year's cards and cut off all 
those who so imforgiveably for¬ 
got to send you- one. This 
should, reduce the total from a 
hundred or so down to more 
manageable proportions, say 50. 
Who can afford the postage on 
more? And talking of postage, 
surface mail; .parcels t and 
packets;-:aad .Christmas .cards; 
must go off iodiz5 to BFFO’ 162. 

CLEARANCE 
FAMOUS NAME COSMETICS 
mEniupiawKT cura 
Vinter ' mat nmrroa an London’s first grand-caffrestaurant with its own 1940 theatrical decor and its 

own splendid range of dishes. 

IT'S CAFE EXCOKE 
Open 7 days a week 9 am till midnight 

Specialising in good food at reasonable prices 

IT*S CAFE EXCORE 
39 PANTON STREET, IN THE HEART OF THEATRELAND 

JUST OFF THE HAYMARKET. 01-930 1S94 

* THE HAPPY FOOD HOUR* 
We invite you to join us and dine between S pm and 9 pm. * Two meals for the price 
of one * Just use this voucher. Excluding Friday and Saturday. Bu- at normal prices 
plus 12J% service. 

Name and address: 

PHILIP WINNER & CO 
,ni a-,- — 

GREAT BRITISH KNITTING 
An Original Collection of 

Dodjn »r Knitwear, Hand Framed 
In England. Wale*and Scotland 

AnlUMtb)>PM(r«m 
PENNY PLAIN 

a baby bouncer and .'a Baby 
walker, both of. which I -would 
recommend for babies between 
six and nine months. They both 
consist of a saddle, in which 
the baby sits* with. irs legs 
dangling to the floor,' but the 
first is suspended on a long 

-.spring from the door frame and 
is used .for bouncing, while the 
second is attached to a frame 
on wheels, so . that a baby can 
propel itself about-the Door. 

Another strong-possibility is 
Mothercare’s toddler Truck, ■ a 
low. box on wheels, with a. large 

- upright metal handle, qn Which 
the baby can lean-as she stag¬ 
gers. along. Perhaps this will 
hasten the' day when Rachel 
will walk which Still ' seems a 
long way off.. 
■ Water Wonders swimming frog 
by A. A. Hales, Hinckley, Leics, 
85p; Duplo bath-loy boat by Lego, 
available from a- wide range of 

• toy shops and Woolworths^VV. H. 
Smith, John MenzJes and Boots, 
21-55. So Much More - building 
beakers, branches of Mothercare, 

,£1 <70. Alphabet Frieze by Gal*, 
from John Lewis, Army ahd Navy 
Stores, or by post from Galt Toys, 
Great Marlborough .Street London 
W1, £1-99. Stack-a-Rock.rings by 
Fisher-Priee; branches -of John 
Lewis, £2.95. Pop-up. toy by. Galt, 
£4.45. Activity ^-Centre. by Fisher- 
Price.. from •'branches of John 
Lewis, £6.95.'Toddler truck' from 
branches of 'Mothercare. £9.95. 
Baby bouncer from branches ^of 
Mothercare, £11.75.- Baby walker 
by/Baby Relax,-£17.95. - * 

CHEQUE/P.O's TO: 

"LEES TEES” 
4 ST. ANDREWS ST. SOUTH, 

BURY ST. EDMUNDS, 
' SUFFOLK IP33 ITT 

Phone: 1028414569. 
DELIVERY: 7-10 days 

SPORTS 
& Keep Fit Equipment 

\ J 
N iw f 

Pure Silk \ ■" ./ BecksrouxuL 
Buuerlly Sciirf *. ./ Either Cream 
Exclusive * » »■ or .Vizi-y 
LIT.Wl Inc. VAT JL p.&r. / .Approx. 30' x 30" 

ROWLAND WARD’S 
2SB Lowndes Street, SW1 (01-233 4844) 

Gill Cjukisua ini on regutit 

ALBARY LINENS 

48 GEORGE ST. 

LONDON W.1 Tel. 01-4874105 

Solveyour . 
gift problems 

fast 
^VlCTohlAWINE^ 

CHRISTMAS 
GIFT TOKENS' 

dFFrom El upwards*! 
over900 high soe*t shops 
throughout Britain—see 
Yellow Pages for your 
nearest branch. 
HtF/ne gift card and 
envelope with every 
token. 
■* Easy to post. . 
# Excha ngaabfe fora 
wide range of wines, ’ 
spirits, beers, cigarettes 
and cigars. 

COUNTDOWN TO 
CHRISTMAS 
will appear 

every 
SATURDAY. 

until 
DECEMBER 5th 

MEDIEVAL TUNIC 
Hand 

jnede in 

■ jT .fl! Venetian 
*1 -- iTi red or ■ 

>-/ij Drcsdat 
I ‘V--, ‘"S.- blue 
i. '\ Hyena 

[j? i -l' \ Padded 
T-W ft ] & ™uac neck 
■ S.M.ort 

Hip Length.£26 
Mid Calf. •••IniIMi £37 

Send cheque or Visa J 
Access No. (with signature) 

to: Sara Fermi 
11 Sturton Street 

Cambridge CBl 2QB 
SAE for.Brochure 

8osl Cn>is:n.Ti gifts. Dec! setecti-n, keenest ci.ces ana best quality 
in London, for IdSulmis silky pci calc non-ncn tcdsnecs, cnees. 
comfori<*rs r:nd all other hcuseholc i.n.ns. tnj-o In USA. Gorgeous 
designs from Dior. Si Lauiom. Bill Bl3«. ate at Incredibly r.ai«nabla 
price*. And thna Is nhat Bat bar a Chancier wrola about us in Ideal 
Home, May 196C : "... I always promise yry bargsins ana with 
the discovery or Alsary Linens I teat I can really live up to toy 
norC." Sale on. Many Bargains. 

Open six days 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

. J'ii/ /'■/ Anhanuliicnriotns 
m jiJok pKlimr, 

Brsadal mi n±xu. 
H-wlpcjwied Tipcunrs 

HuiflteSi I**1*10 »"*■ OtU£\ or 

*W7 vtf nutcraliulutiBil 
IK V mi laUnlt autre. 

FaucaoXipesIrj Hmr.ot.Ditl 
" was Mac and iddmi t« 

HAVE YOUR NAME 
ON A SCARF 
Ttioie scarvrs ana 
fcnmrd to order 
using • soft Shetland 
siyi. wool. L-nlass 
otnera-ls. nxiurslrd 
the name ■will be bi 
killlt. A Hid. rano. 
or scarf colours Is 
.valla tdr tntlodlng 
nary, dart Crown, 
black, light blue, son 
seven. Clare:, and 
tmsw red. Approxl. 
mate >1;e Is 7 in. a 
72 In. Price S6 
Matching bobble hat 
C.». Send for loflei 
giving mm* derails and rokmn 
or order dirocnr ic.w.o. warn a 
names and colours roqmredi 
from: 
HltlKld. Handcrafts, 80 Cains- 
borough Rd. London N13 BAH. 

Tel: cn-AU 8S6S 

-LET US HBP YOU SOLYE YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
PROBLEM 
WINE GIFT: A al *17JU> ' 
CosttalnJng on. bottle of each 

Muscadot de S6vra et- Maine 1900. 
Bordeaux Saovjgrton IBM. dry white 
ildselbhrmchan IB BO, medTum dry 
Uebfraumdon 1980, -fuU -medlunt 
Cuv4e du Patron, rod Able wine 
Old Amontillado Medium Dry Sharry 

WINE GIFT: C al E25.M 
Directors’ tpoefal selection 
containing ooe betUe of each' 
of the following 
Pale Diy Flno ateny , 
Piesportar Goldtropfchan 1980, 
foK, rnddhrm, dry and fruity 
Selection das deux FrOres, elegant 
wblw wine . , . 
Cloa du Wot®re Cotes de - 
Bourg Oarer 
Auxey Duress&s 1973, fine flavoured, 
dry fed Burgundy' 
Founders Choice Trwny Port No 12 

.EL VINO CO. LTD.. ' 
1-2 Hare Place, 47 Fleet St„ 
EC4. 01-353 5334. 

H 

■tr 

Send for our gift case list 
NOW 

ADEGA WINES 
We oltar ■ good selection 
of wines at: very attractive 
prices tro(n ..nine differs nr 
countries, fndutflnfl Ports, 
Sherries ahd Maderia. We. 
also offer mixed cases - (12 
different wines In a .case ii. 
you prder). Your answer to' 
the wine problem Js a phone 
call or stamp away. 

WHITE TO ANN BACON. 
81 St Barnards Mount,-Broad 
Oak'. HIP. Dimdry, Bristol 
BS18 SNB'or Call her on- 
(0872)- 8424*3 (2* hr arts) .. 
or 845583 of 620584 tor our 
list.. NtUonwIdo deTivery to. 
your door. 

S*T*1 v a 

cos 
HdpioUmynir r'ftra 
•MWStitt beu 1 Iqril 
by rtwfafl your 
banes m one ot <w J 
«n»b rii> Itafirt "iAO I 

Now you can enjoy all the luxury ofpure, 

cashmere for a fractionof thepriceyou see in ■ 
the shops. ' 

imrttve safcmt 
plnevndmuWwwaiSCte.'^er r——— 

Dw 2S-eoe>eigmUE taMdc laa5nBnl 
DO »30 borto*. Indudm ■ 
Dnua«eH1<xl6«ki . carnage 
aaraox,data,wte amaebltid. 

Amore 
sophisticated 

nosethan 
Concorde. 

exclusive silky softness of cashmere, the velvety 
colours, the unique combination of lightness and 

warrrrth. (Cashmere's so fine you can wear it 

under your jacket without feeling bulky.) 
"' V\£re able to offer you cashmere at this 

exceptionally low price because we buy direct 
.from the makers and sell direct to you. - ■■ 

You can have a V-neck orpolo-neck pullover, 
or an elegant cardigan, all in burgundy,, navy or 
flannel-grey. Sizes: 34,36,38. . 

Supplies are limited between nowand 

Christmas so order now to moke sure you get 
the bargain ofthe Season. 

Delivery within 28 days. Ifnotsatisfied, 

return garment within seven days for full refund. 

To) mtex Trading Company Limned, 569 FncWey Road. London N'/IS 7tK 
Pfcjoe ;end me fjititymg carJvnere qam^nn of £2650 (tnc L15Q pSfj). 

| .COLOUR 12ndCOL CHOICE I 
■Call m at the Trite* shop: I JVS 1 rt 
vsespeaalise in knizvfar. 1 \ 

Tniex Trading Co. Lid. 569 F>n-:hHRo3d Lsidc-n WVj.Te.'^hcne: 01-7941614. 

I encl&e Cmque.'PaLial Or<krf:r t.-I 
pjyvbte lo Trr.tx Trading Comp-sr/ Lmted, 1 

TJ’PTAThr'RFATTKTT AT^ I •-1 ■' .1.I. ‘ 1  -j Jffer.T^•[*^LSwiM-Vacdaidf.'^'rn,r:ui:2Jr:'yATy*IS4>S*rr.« | 
1 [ Salable in :l» 34T 3i" 38T _TCCf [ 
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No excuse now for 
Christmas martyrs 

UI ■ 11 

As an incurable present giver, fame, but pretty splendid. Even 
from nonsenses to important what the advertisers show on their 

-hard- not-B> bepaid-fog- pages-is.on--sale:-in.foe 
irritated by remarks-- of -people 'Store. Hotrods .plan an edition for 
wjip moan that, around December the-spring-to take vnoth*11* good 
LiinCitH wT w>m-T* nrrm rrmT; 
Christmas yet and that they hate 
the. whole business. 

by .Diana-Poliock. .■ ■ ■ ■■ 
Ji-eiyial St 
point then 
National 1 ' Beryl bowfrbag is uway -; ’ ' 

ft 4 " ' 
4WII numi m 

• years theu 
how good 

Do they always leave it till the 
last minute to make martyrs of 
themselves? Is1 it a way of ■■ 
attracting attention? A received 
affectation from some dismal 
grown-up M childhood? An. idea* 
left over from- times when ‘pre-’" 
sente could not be afforded till the 
Christmas bonus arrived? The 
number and range of tndayVshop 
catalogues ought to help even this w 
year’s most laggard giver. 

the fun is fitting the’person to 
the present, and that does, take a . 
bit. of thought and time. To know 
anyone well enough to.see what.; 
wiu please-or amuse them is part ’• 
of a real friendship. _ ^ J : * - 

The moments of shame-when - 
there was ver^ little money.and no-' 
chance of'■impressing: anyone . 
could usually be • assuaged by¬ 
remembering that no true friend,, 
even family member, would like - 
the giver-to- ■ beggat-^themselves.- - - 
Somewhere along the line I have a. 
sneaking Reeling that money-spent. _ 
oh other people is not extrava¬ 
gance -r-~ dnJy' money spent on 
thyself is. ‘ - ! • ■ . 

, -Shops like liberty, with all 
their expected treasures, the 

. GeheraT Trading Company, even 
modest little shops like Treasure 

.-Island, in Pimlico, are all shouting 
their-wares' in the market place. 
Soi are the peddlers of hampers, of 
wine, of hand-made chocolates. 
•Everyone begs for time to get the 
orders effm order that they 
arrive by December 24. 

* ' It takes time to de^r cheques, 
to decipher names, and addresses, 
to deal-'with paper work. Whether 
charitable or’ plain commercial 
mailing services need help. A few 
extra minutes spent checking 
dates, amounts, signatures and 

1 addresses (best use capital letters) 
should prevent orders going to 
the "bottom-'of - an -In-tray -until - 
some harassed Derson has time to 

. do a Sherlock- Holmes job.' 
.: There is practically nothing that1 
can’t be given for Christmas.. A 
'tiny jewel from Grizna or some- . 
tiling, anra&ing that doesn't ebst a 
sheik’s ransom is iiist us nice to 
receive. Successful presents for - 
the young Off- my lists are 
torches with batteries, tickets to 
the. -Christmas lectures at - the 

■ Right: Laura : Asfttey: Jewelry box 
(£10.75) ■ Treasure Island:' Painted 
plaster cfy cats (£2^0 each), flowered 
ceramic rabbit candlestick (£3.20). 
white china Burmese elephant cantfie- 

. stick (£9.20) cat candlestick (£7) 
:■ Heel's: Winter scene plate, from tow 
seasons set (£9.95 each) ■ Hatreds: 
Ceramic doves ,'ffltod wfth chocolates 
£15. ■ Bsenhanc Gertteman’s break¬ 
fast Wt of 10 begs of tough tea. One 
marmalade wfth Scotch whisky and drie 
marmalade with- vintage brandy 
(£1.95) ■ Janet Reger ertpe da chine: 
pyjamas sizes 38 to 44 Inches In flv» 
colours with contrasting piping (£195) 

V. ..... •: **•-*'. 
r;- . •: 

plltl: 
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\ Catalogue shopping 'makes it 
easier to see what is around and . 
make comparisons. This year's 
top catalogue, even ‘ called a 
magazine, is from Harrods. Free ' 
to account- customers,: ic costs 
£1.25 60 \-bookstalls * and is a 
shrewd piece of marketing. Har- 

Royal Society, family games, eyeu 
snakes and ladders. 

nods gbt ‘Cohde’ Nast (Vogue etc.) 
te work with them and the result 
is unashamed glossiness.'! 

- Probably taot-'f quite up . to 
Neupan^ Marcus, of ^American • 

' Few men want to be awash with 
aftershave or get yet'another tie. 
Try a pot of Gentleman’s Relish, 
peaches in some nectar, eVen a 
mechanical toy. - 

Presents to .' take to other 
people’s parties .can be jmythmg' 
from a box Of crackers (now very 
expensive) to a fistful of spark 
lers or a set of genuine Happy 
Family cards. 

Good present hunting. 

a \ . ki 

> . ■; >.y«., 
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to- prove design doesn’t pay. 
‘‘Don’t know a thing about what 
sells. All airy fairy nonsense.. 

This is where Pat Albeck came 
in with her brand of enthusiasm, 
backed by skill and knowledge as 
a textile designer. That she loves 
working for - the Trust comes 
through in . everything she does 
for them. 

“I feel passionately about the 
Trust,” she said. ‘‘And please use 
the word ‘passionate’. 1 also Feel 
there is no separation between the 
worlds of art and commerce. Even 
the word. ‘commercial* (insults 
understood but not voiced) is 
being dropped from courses in 
colleges. Commercial Art is now 
called Graphics. 

“Though I do no teaching now 
there is still a lot of external 
assessing. More than 20 per cent 
bf students are enormously tal¬ 
ented. The next step is adapting 
ithat talent. It needs firing and 

Hggliia 
Armchair 

es up to. three weeks for the 
xy'orgoods, so do send off 

It takes up tot three weeks for the 
deliyery'qr goods, so do send off 
for -any -catalogues that appeal to' 
you.-immediately. In that way yon 
can; do' your armchair .Christmas 
shopping at leisure. 
Abydds features cards, jigsaws and 
Cfct-Ont toys jo 'name bat a few. AH 
promoting learning, .through play. The * 
catalogue is free from 24 St Charies 
Square, London W105EEL 
Baskets with Love operate in London 
and the borne counties. Open basket 
foil of goodies —. fruits, -takas, wines, 
flowers*..»-» XQXujt jrour peeds or the . 

, occasion. Send stamped sac for- leaflet 
io .3d Lower Ridnnond Road, Mor- 
-tiake. London SW14. 
Crabtree & Enfan have two cata¬ 
logues, one on touetries and the other 
comestibles. Both 50p from 6-8 Old 
Bond Street, London WL 
Culpeper specialise in herbs, scented 
cushions and - pot-pourri.: Unusual 
catalogue obtainable . from: COlpepar ' 
Ltd, Hadstock Road, Linton, Camtn. 
Send stamped sae. 
The Design . Centre Please mark your 

'envelope to the Mail Order Depart¬ 
ment, at The Design Centre. Haytnar- 
ket, London SW1;send stamped sae- 

Pftertimenti will send a free ‘broad- 
' sheet for a sae. Write to 68 
MaryLebone Lane, London WL 
The Mb Bouse Toys Ltd; The 

' catalogue costs 70p plus sae, from 116 
Li sic n Grove, London NW1 oUL. 1 

-Bbenham 'will send a brochure for a 
stamped sae. Write -to Elsenham 
Oi.tiity Foods TjJ ElMnham, Bishop’s 
Stanford, Herts, CM22 6DT. . 
Eximipus’s catalogue costs £1 — 
refundable with first order. Wnte to 10 
West Baffin Street. London SWL 
Fortnnm & Mason’s catalogue costs £1 
from 181 Piccadilly, London WL- . 
Galt toys make no charge , for their 

■ catalogue. Write to James Galt ft Co., 
Ltd.. Brookfield Road, Cheufle, 
Cheshire, SK8 2PN. 

The General Trotting Com 
send-a free broadsheet ft 
addressed envelope from 1 
Street. Sloame Square. SW1X 

iW^aaay -.WiH 
for ,a self- 
144 Soane 

X9BL. Street, Sloame Square, SW1X 9BL. 
Bakyun Days wiD send a catalogue for 
ft. Write to 14: Brook Sweet; London 
W1Y1AA. 
Harrods of Kmgbcsbridge, SW1 charge 
£1J25 for their catalpgoe. 
HeaTs make no charge - for their 
catalogue. Write to 196 Tottenham 

. Court Road,- London WJ. 
Kaleidoscope’s catalogues is in larger' 
W. ft. Smiths and is free at charge. 
Laura . Ashley . will send you het,. 
’catalogue wizhout charge 'from Boor 

The Mnstard Shop make po charge for 
their catalogue or postage. Write to 3 
Bridew^q Alley, Norwich NR21AQ. 
OxfnaV^ catalogue costs 20p from 
Murdoch Road, Bicester, Oxon, OX6 
7RF>-‘ ' - ... 
Janet Reger charge £1.50 - for her 
catalogue. Write to 12 New Bond 
Street, Wl. 

Liberty’s of 
£1 fortbeic.i 

S' Street, Wl charge 
_ *. ’ 

The Royal Society for the Protection 
of:Blrds Freepost catalogue from The 

’ Lodge, Sandy, Bedfordshire SG19 2DL. 
‘ .Treasure Island’s catalogue of general 
v presents is free of charge, but send a 
* stamped sae to -81 Pimlico Road, 
' London SW1W8PH. 
Woqds of Windsor wBl send a leaflet 
for a stamped saieTWrite' to Queen 
Chariottx^Street, Windsor, Berkshire. g|gj||||^S|jg|gia^ 
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Charity’s 
own 

credit cards 

nardo’s. Cancer Relief, and Cruse. 
Some of the names listed , are part 

As a way of earning money, the 
charitable Christmas has grown 
like Jack’s bean into a giant plant, 

in the region. 

xff \ 

the chanties. Most people already 
have their pet cause, and tempor¬ 
ary shops, selling charity cards 

•If it . 
ordinary -1 

eems hard on- your 
little stationers they 

». x . 

t jiU iv-. "‘'V#' J 
‘ *r ' V* i • •Kv' ' ' 

third world? : 
In a way, the fact that .charily 

•Christmas means giving two ' 
presents for the price of one does 
produce a glow of self-satisfaction 
about the well-spent pound. It 
may -even, make us fed'a little ; 

-better about- what we' are. not 
doing for people .in distress 
during the rest of the year. 

Since we were going to-buy a 
present, send a card or calendar, 

v’ f : \ 

Victoria & A*»rt Museum 

■ Cotton driH dr pvc apron (£4.95) illustrated by Sir WflBam Orpen’s portrait of The. 
Chef at the Hofei Chatham. Catalogue from Royal Academy of Arts. ■ Cane wine ' 
rack (£6.95) from Oxfam. H Self-assembly wooden nesting box with choice of small 
opening for tits, or large opening for robins (£5). Catalogue from Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds. 

present, send a card or calendar, 
anyhow, it’s comfortable tp. know* 
some of the money will save s ' 
whale, keep die geese hanra- WT 
SHinbndge, immunize an Afiacan *. 
child against polio for life. :y 

Most chanties now hxvguiUite-- 
trated leaflets or Christmas’ cata¬ 
logues. Some, like tkfcffan,'use 
theirs as a year-round, .nurd-order 
business ana find it aniwerS- very- 
well by keeping up , a steady 

demand for those ethnic things 
that give people in Bangladesh 
work all year round! 

* The Charity Christmas Card- 
Council, founded in 1966 and 
growing ever since, is a co-opera¬ 
tive'organization for a number of 
charities working together to cope 
with the whole business.of getting 
cards to people. The idea of mail¬ 
order presents came later. It now. 
has a leaflet listing 90 charities. 
With brief details of what each 
does, together with addresses. . 

■The range is enormous, though 
all are- registered chanties, it 
takes in die National Arts Collec-. 
don Fund ■ as well as' Dr Bar- 

Some aX the names listed , are part 
of the 1959 Group of 20 chanties 

-whose concern, is about the 
physical- and mental disabilities 
ana other sad hutnan problems. 
For a list of the Group’s Christ-. 
Time card shops in London and die 
provinces send a large, stamped 

-sae; to The Secretary^ 1959 Group, 
49 Lamb’s Conduit Street, London 
WClN3ftG. ; 

This is also the address'of the 
fChaarfoy 'Christmas Cards Council 
-and -their job is to.send you, on 

receipt of a stamped, sae, their 
leafier with details of die 90' 
member charities. To receive a 
selection of the- brochures and 
catalogues from this 90 send back, 
the leaflet ticking up to ten of foe 
charities of your choice. ... 

For this die CCCC. need. the 
• returned, ticked list; a large; 

envelope: 10 x 7 inches, and four 
\. U'/jp stamps. Should you need. 

both the CCCC JBst ann the 1959- 
Group list you must-send; two sae 
envelopes in the first place. . 

AH charifiek- feels so deeply 
, about' their own Very good cause 

that they get ^quite unset should 
anyone doingchof job leaVe out 
their name- EfosjCthe judgment of 
floldmon hid a.-Vora iff the. ear 

■; from some reeweding angel would 
probably not Joe : enough, to weigh' 
up the rdative^good doffe Jby -any 
6/ie purchase.- '.. ■ : - 

Trot foe cost ofi admimstratioff 
1 in fois^Vountry cats down what 
.the money can achieve is pretty 

- sobering. Save the Children say 
that £1 will imonoBse « child for 

time.!A mid-day meal in India is1 

Help the Aged can make' their 
money-' go - far farther in. Africa, 
For- £5 one eye is saved by 
cataract operation. For £10 both 

- eyes cm be operated on and for 
£12 foe necessary spectacles can 
be supplied. Who had a couple of 
parking tickets in London lately 
and would Eke to do that sum? - 

This charity evenly1 divides its 
resources between home and 
abroad. If they have - £270 here 
they can supply a day centre with 
an electric ■' sewing machine so 
iheir old people can make soft 

.’life against polio, £5 will feed .an 
. African- child for three months. 

toys, to be sold to help the aged 
hap themselves, . 

A good many maflHOntef charity^ 
. catalogues are offering what, cafc •. ■ 
be. bought on the high streeff The: ~ 
difference is that some. of th^ . 
purchase money will go to tipe;: 
good cause- 

The nrosetnns 'are selling: 
cially desijsoied goods like carfo , 
from the Tate or, the National.,., 
Gallery, aU, reproductions of tiuS!- 
lovely things in their own collect- 
ions. The; Royal Society for the. 
Protection of Birds have unlimitedr 
birds on tea-towels, scarves,; . 
aprons, jig-saws. - . World Wildfifi*? 
specialise in endangered specigs^ 
and rare forms of ufe.. UNICJfc j 
have their usual desk dinr osw t 
theme Father and Child this ymur - 
— one photparapfa for each fftbaothl.: 
and from different lands..; yV vl 
. The Stationery Office has^n 
printed a Gift Selection 1981-1982 ' 

Great Brita sefro&ithe-. 
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give" it one blanket amLafl. the! 
medicines it may need during that' 

«« idi trf> i‘is Hr". 
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. Gardemng/Roy Hay 

Seeing you through thick and thin 
Vf I\ 

At fids' season of lopping, 
chapping and pruning I grieve 
to tnmir bow many lovely and 
expensive . • secateurs are 
mined because people have 
wrenched away with them at a 
branch far too thick for a. 
secateur to tackle. ' 

If yon have a lot of pruning 
and lopping to do,, it really 
pays to invest in a bowsaw for 
branches more than two- 
inches in diameter, a heavy 
duty lopg handled pruner to 
deal with branches from half 
an inch to 2 inches tiiameter, 
and te-use die secateurs for. 
shoots nb thicker than'-halfan 
inch. In this way, properly 
oiled and cared for, these 
tools' should last; for. many 
y«ars._ *. 

Some firms such as Wilkin¬ 
son and Burton McCall, die . 
distributors of Felco prunefs, v 
offer a sharpening and gen:. 
era! repair, service, and hnor- 
marion about --these facilities 
is obtainble from most local.. 
stockists. 

May and - Baker !have just' 
put on the market a new 
compound for* treating tree 
wounds—Seal and HeaL This 
is a', latex based . sealing 
compound designed to protect 
cat'surfaces from disease and 
encourage rapid healing. . 

The Forestry ! Commission 
has, carried out exhaustive 
tests "with25“ .genera -or* 
conifers and hardwood trees 
and? says this, compound,. 
containing tlnophanate- 
methyL 'haS'been shown to be 
superior tn-Other products on 
the .market. So if you have cut 
surfaces on your tree branches 
of an inch or more dtameter 

you should perhaps give Seal 
and Heal a triaL 

□ Now to a matter I have not 
touched on for some time but; 
with the frightening cost of 
fad, I fed I should discuss 
again!. It- is accurate tempera¬ 
ture control in a greenhouse 
or sun lounge/conservatory or 
for that matter in any part of 
the home where heating is 
controlled by thermostats. 

- Let^ us .take ' greenhouse 
' heating; and for easy reckon¬ 
ing let os -assume that to 
maintain 45T pight nrinimum 
temperature in a small green¬ 
house witif Electric or other 
fud costs £20 a year, it will 
cost £40 xq keep it at 50°F and 
almost double that ampunt. to 
keep it at 55T. - 

Thermostats are - notori¬ 
ously hit and miss: Some are 
unreliable and can be.several 
degrees out,, and even the 
most. efficient' have to be 
checked for several nights to 
be sure they are controlling 
foe heat at exactly the desired 
temperature. The dial on a 
thermostat is-h'ormally only a 
guide, not a precision instrff 
mem. Its performance should 
be checked against a reliable 
m»»imwm-Tii»mnnim thermo¬ 
meter which is accurate -to 
within.- plus pr mjnus one , 
degree fahrenheiL If you have 
a foermostat which you thmk, 
after checking, is keeping the 
heat in yonr greenbpuse at 
45“F, at a cost of, say, £20 per 

-year when iff fact it is keeping 
Tt at 43T, those three decrees 
will cost you an extra £14 a 
year — £4. for every degree 
between 45 and SOT?. 

So it pays to buy .a Mod 
thermometer. DipIex;-of r.O. 
Box 172, Watford Herts, have- 
just launched their Energy- 
Saver, a new maxunmn-mim- 
mttm modd calibrated for the 
middle range of temperatures 
(MO* (32 to 100*F)' and they 
claim it is accurate at 20*C to 
plus or minus Quarter of a 
degree C. • 

-' Considering the amount it 
could save you oyer the years, 
it is well worth the £6.90 it' 
costs in a garden or hardware 
shop (or in case of difficulty 
direct from Diplex). 

One more thought about the 
correct use of thermo meters 
in a greenhouse or.conserva¬ 
tory: choose a. shaded and 
protected position-where the 
air circulates freely but away 
from draughts or abnormally 
warm spots — ie, near a door 
or ventilator or' too near a 

. Similar recommendations 
apply,' of course, to a ther¬ 
mometer placed outside.' ■ 

Jobs for November 

Try whatever the. weather 
and soil conditions permit to 
dear up the debris of summer dear up the‘debris of summer 
crops, consigning spent 
annual plants and the cut 
down, steins- of herbaceous 
dams te the compost heap. 
Sweep or rake up leaves once 
a week from lawni andfoi not 
letJthem lie over rock garden 
plants for more than a week. 
Thor cause much damage. 

If the lawn heeds attention, 
and most lawns this year are 
rather unhappy, including our 
own, deal with it now. 

Worms have - been very 
active and if their casts are 
really too much to deal with 
by sweeping than off, apply a 
worm loDer to prevent them 
bring. a worse menace next 
year. Personally I. don’t worry 
about a reasonable worm 
population — we have a leaf 
sweeper which scatters the 
casts without much'effort on 
my part. They , can he swept 
off with a broom of course. 
The important' point is that 
they are not trodden jor rolled 
into the lawn' because bare 

, weed or moss mfested patches 
will surely follow. 

,. In southern pans it is st£U 
possible to sow grass seed, to 
cover bare patches or to 
thicken up dun areas 9f turf. 

Later tins month, if we _ get 
really cold weather,- the birds 
will suddenly descend on the 
buds of our-fruit frees and 

.bushes, also our flowering 
~ trees and shrubs: A pair or 
finches can strip, a plum tree 

.of buds in a day —1 know, 
they stripped all my plum 
trees, in 1962 and many other 
trees and shrubs as well. 
Spray any .trees or shrubs 
likely, to attract the birds for 
buds “ or berries* with 
“Stayoff”- ,-‘ 

Buy -enough to repeat the 
spray if necessary in foe new 
year, also to spray: crocuses, 
'primroses and; polyanthus. If 
you. grow, these,, your spar-' 
rows wiQ tell an their pals to 
come amir partake of your 
bospitaliiy. 
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Pefrol price 
likely to 

a 
’.*/’ ®y Clive Cookson " 

.viTC&e'price of North Sea crude 

-oiTi& Iikelv ro rise, from the. 
.-.JBfWWt $35. to .$36.50 or »y. 

a _barrel after Thursday’s 
.'agreement by the Organization 

..iLofi/Perroleum Exporting Coun- 

a new benchmark 
%5l9?’^ar oil- For the motorist. 

robabie effect will be an 
"l.^^T*-':three or.four pence a 
-'iaipri: . . 

,.. ... next week, the British, 
Oil.- Corporation 

which sets the North 
price, will .send telex mes- 

:;«gfes '• to all companies opera- 
mg there, suggesting a new 

It is expected ro "be 
SgSG/or $3 above cbe;new Opec 
/b9W of $34, bur below the $38 
JfSch Oped’s North-' African 
iSBnbers have been allowed 
jinder Thursday’s agreement. • 

.-i^pSaiWi Ahmed Zaki Yaroarii, 
-'.Saudi Oil' Minister," was 

-^aacerned yesterday to down 
Aggfeieis, but Mr Walter Kirsten, 
.ipoftagiijg - director of BP Oil 
/Kternational, said in London 
tfia^he thought the new Opec 
pgtes were too high to stick. ‘ as 
Upper present- market condi? 
cions. Producing countries 
might against have to offer 
hidden discounts to sell tehir 
oiL 

. Mr. Kirsten, whose company 
Is the trading arm of British 
Petroleum, said a sensible mar¬ 
ket price for North Sea crude 
would be $34.SO, although cus¬ 
tomers could not expect this 
if there was a £34 Opec base. 
North Sea oil commands a pre¬ 
mium .because of-its convenient 
location and superior quality. 

. Although marketing execu¬ 
tives-of the leading integrated 
oil companies want to keep the 
North Sea price as low as pos¬ 
sible. because their refined 
products are selling at a loss 
already, colleagues on the -pro¬ 
duction side would be less un¬ 
happy with a higher price. And 
the..small independent pro¬ 
ducers, which do not have to 
worry about “downstream” 
selling, are likely to press for 
a large increase in the North 
Sea price. 

The &age is therefore set for 
a sharp debate within the in¬ 
dustry when companies receive 
BNOC’s telexes. The corpora¬ 
tion may not finally set its new 
price for some weeks, though 
it will probably be backdated 
to this weekend. 

The effect at the pump will 
not become clear until the new 
North Sea price is agreed. But 
the companies say that an extra 
three or four pence a gallon 
across all refined oil products 
would be needed if the price 
rises by S3.50 or 52 per barrel. 

;V 1 i 

.. . From Michael ’Brest, Geri^gi, .Oct 30 

Saudi Arabia said'today that., of dis«mtent among ' other 
sV to cut oil production to Opec members..‘ • ... 
S.5 million barrel# a. day .from While fifeSaudisi.WerelKnr- 
rf mJihaP* a -move designed ■ ing that tte&price freeze unrii 
to underpin the -hrSt Orgaoiza- thread ’ o&gnexr year might 
non of Petroleum £xportiBg-.r^tay; in • fonS&evejT longer,. or 
Countries unified price strtic-,: rhgt'.jhere.^Suld be only a 
ture for 2J years. The rediic:r. smalJ- iocceas^/in 1983,- -Mr 
,non,-which was widely expecteiT'Belkacem NaW/ sthe Algerian 
wiU -start next month, Septem- ‘Energy : :.MinisTera’ expressed 
“!-r PT?ducuon was running at jdissatisfaoQdn t ba Ctbe differeo- 
JO million-.barrels. - tialsvhadjbeen reached;by nego- 
c,Ariu0un?,ng t*ie decision^ -tiatibn/rather thau‘r?by refer- 

-btaalMi Ahmed Zaki. Yamarry/abee to. criteria such-'** varia- 
tbe Saudi- petroleum ..minister, v.npns.jn "quality andvtransport- 
warned other Opec members AJgeria and Libya-’isaye been 
that reinstating 8.5 million bar- forced to cut prices from 
v s. ,day .d'd. not mean- that. a<x>und the £40 they would like 

tbe ' Kingdom •' would refrain r' tif* change'-a-mlV until "-recently,' 
•from producing more, or less, ' were trying to charge, Nigeria 
even perhaps -as little as“-7’nnh-‘: has also Wwered airs pric'e^rom 
lion barrels, .if the agreement -the -level prevailing .six. months 
reached on Thursday . is ago to a differential which'in 
threatened. the SaucH view is the maximum 

This was. a reminder .that. it. justifiable, 
was the increase in Saudi pro-: . The Saudi strategy appears, 
duction to 10 million barrels to he''to encourage sales .of 
which was a major factor fore'/ .' light North African crude in 
mg them to accept price cutis the-' expectation that " higher 
" part ‘of the agreement, production will bring the. price 

ilbids 

toconirol 

According to Opec sdurces. the down even more, put the kin*- 
.average weighted Opec price . dom .may adjust its production 
will consequently go up by less 'to sure that the heavier 
than 50 cents a barrel. _crudes, whose prices may'also 

Shaikh Yatnani also said that bSlSadTusned under the’agree- 
the kingdom’s $2 .increase to , stay competitive.^ ' 
$34- a barrel as part of the Behind the Saudi argument is 
agreement will 'be retrospective thejbelief .that the-, -oil market 
from October 1. Back-dating wilF recover ’ next year.' The 
the price was 'interpreted by Saudis believe oil companies 
industry sources in Geneva as wijlerun down stocks to meet 
an attempt to dull criticism of winter demand, then rebuild in 
the otherwise' contrcrversiaX tbV 'spring. Shaikh Yamani, 
stock profits oil' companies, iberefore, expects ..the present 
might make. . glut xo be over by tfie end-of 
' Although Shaikh Yamami and- the/second quarter of , next 
his government clearly want'” yearv.f _ • 
Thursday's agreement on dif- Looking further ahead! the 
ferentials of between $2 below Saudis believe tbat. the 1980s 
and $4 above the Saudi marker- will .not see the sharp price 
price to last as Jong as- pos-- fluctuations of the previous 
sible, there are already sighs - decade.;' ’ " 

OPEC MEMBERS’ PRICES 

Aug 1981 
* : output 

l millions of barrels a day)- - 

'■ Present- 
''posted price1 

:5 per barrel 

Official prices - 
.. . .. Nov 1- • 

Sper barr«r 

Algeria 0.6 
Ecuador '" 0.2 ‘ 
Gabon 0.15 /- 
Indonesia 1.6 
Iran 1.1' 
Iraq ' • 0.18 • 
Kuwait 0.6 
Libya 0.7 '. • 
Nigeria 0.7 •'• 
Oatai " 0.3r : -" ' - '• 
Saudi Arabia '10.12- " - 
UAE - * ■ 1.5 - ' 
Venezuela . • 1.96 „ 

40.00 
NA ' 

; NA 
NA 

' '37-36 .. 
NA ' ' 

35.50. .. , 
;- 40.00 
■ 40.00 

1: i 37/42 ' ' V ‘ . 
32.00 

' 36.90 
36.001 . /. 

37-38 
34.25. ,.T 

. 34jD0V-Cj 
. ,34.00.. 

. 33-34.20 . , 
33-34 
33.00- 

. .- 37.90*.. 

v. SS -. 
• ■ 34.00 : 
■ ' 35.70 , 

33-34 •. . .. 
-Estimate - .... 
Whils li is axpsciad Hij| mow of »f«* now prices will spply tomopow. some may be 
put forward or back. Saudi Arabian prices, lor esampla^.wfU. J>q .backdated., ooa. . 
moniti. 
NA- Noi available because of contract pricing arrange merits and differing price 
scales for varying grades of crude. 

Building slump brings UBM’s first loss 
By Margareta Pagano 

XJBM, Britain's second largest 
builders’ merchant group, re¬ 
ported its first-ever Joss yester¬ 
day. highlighting the slump in 
the construction industry. Only 
two years ago, the Bristol-based 
group made pretax profits of 
-12Jm and last year it made 
£2.7m. 

The group lost £833,000 in rhe 
six months to August, compared 
with pretax profits of £23m in 
the same period last year. But 
losses were not as great as 
feared and the market marked 
the shares 5-!p above the year’s 
low at 52p. "Shareholders, how¬ 

ever, which include _ Equity 
Capital for.Industry with a 10.7 ' 
per cenr stake, had their half-’-' 
time dividend halved i*to 1.42p . 
gross. . - • .•■•••• •' 

Deterioration in profit7 roar-'* 
gins due to ti^ic pricing, by 
competitors and' collapsed de-'- 
in and are blamed ' for the- 
£325,000. loss . in tbe, builders' [) 
merchant division. Mercbanring. 
which operates on a dayn.o^day 
basis and traditionally provides -; 
the bulk of.profits,; made. £2in 
in the previous period. All the- 
group’s other activities, cot-1 

ering scaffolding, glass, motor 
distribution _ahd oversea's xon- 
cerns, • remained prdfitrfjJe. " 

Sales- in_-builders?'merchant 
supplies rose by-just £500,000 
lo.£73.8m, reflecting-a 3-6 per 
cent drop iix volume over the- 
same..period, last .time^_but. a 
2-2 per . cent rise over . last, 
'year's second half. .' t(. 
■'' Total ’sales held steady./at. 
£119.18m .where trading profits 

■of £696,000-<against £3.8m were 
depressed to losses by interest 
charges of £708,000 and renc.oC 
£839,000. 'V 

By Our.Fiaan^igl "St&ff 
Mobil Corpowibn'; one crf ,lhc 

world’s largest oil' groups,ryes- 
terday/ "Janaehed; - a S3,-W5tn 
(^T^7mr.1''btd''for. control of 

■Marathon1 OthCorapany of the 
United States/. 

. : Rawl eighWarner Jr, 
ciaicip'ap pf -Mobil.1 said in New 
LxbrkjiJiai .-Mobil had. Started a 

/ca^b/ltnder, offer'ifor the coBi- 
■mo^shares; of Marathon Oil-at 
SS5 a^shaxe. r Dealings in Mara 
‘Thoa’s: shares were halted -ai 

' The-.offer js-for the purchase 
off 6p'\to 40 milfion shares^ 

■ alftjut .rivo-ihirds-. of ihe- oai- 
sian ding ^shares of MaratbonV 
a'nd'ds conditional" on ..a mihi- 

.■mu%:/;of' SO' -mrlKon shares. 
a‘ majority of the iotal being 
tendered. 
-•-Ar-wSfaremenr 'added that 'if 
Mobil acquired at least 30 
mil lion' Share's under'the offer 
it intended to. acquire the re¬ 
maining share# .of Mararhon -as 
protppdy as practicable through 
a merger, an exchange-offer-'or- 
bo«ih. . Marathon, bad no imme- 
tBare-comrariit. ' '. / . 
; _MobLEs bid ranks, among ihe 
Jirgesr seen, in the. last two- 
F*>ra,-'m; tbo United' States' 
■wpfere ; leading . oD^ .cotqpanms. 
haye^been aggressively buying, 
up'other companies. 

The date for the offer is mid¬ 
night New. York time November 
il- Ther withdrawal deadline:is- 
midnight New • York time 
November^ and.tbe offer will 
expire at j^idnight on December 
1 unless .-extended. . .; . ; 

.WaJI Street .analysts ‘-said 
bid .should .^encounter 

only‘ minor antitrust obstacles, 
but-may draw, opposition from 
Marathon and. other bidders 
before the dusr has settled. 

They - • said - Marathon's 
hard ,r -value, based ; on ■ its 

large ••domestic oil and gas 
reserves, is between $180- and 
$209 a share and that a fair, 
take over price ‘for Marathon 
would be closer to 5>20 toi-$140 

Shared 
In recent months‘Mobil, the 

third- largest-1 American / oil 
company, was .frustrated a 
bid battle - for "Co'noco, -which 
was acquired by th^ Du Pont 
chemicals group.. 

S Pearson 
case 

• »" By Drew . Johnston -. 
5. Pearson and'Son, the in¬ 

dustrial, financial and publish¬ 
ing group^has decided not to 
go' ah'e'tfd' with'Hs'claim-against 
the National. Enterprise Board, 
over the sale-.of Fairey. Holdings7 
the engineerlriggroup, ro Boyar 
DouJton, its •• wholly-owned 
subsidiary. - T 

Pearson ..earlier-. ■ instructed 
Deloing- Haskyis ?dpd' Sells, its' 
auditors, and D. J. Freeman, 
its solicitors, to report on any 
claims it might have, arising 
from -the • acquisition. - Fairey 
Holdings forecast**. £5m profit 
at the. time of the-.-acquisirion:' 
That was then reduced to £4m 
bqc in the event, Fairey repor¬ 
ted a loss of £2.8m for 19B0. 

On- receiving -fhej accountant’s 
rqport,-. Pearson has. derided to 
take. no. fiiirrber.-. action.A. 
statement from the rPearson 
directors said Fairey was nqw 
trading .profitably <and.- had. 
orders 'worth £85m in the_ first 
nine-months of ,tbe. year^'com-, 
pared with orders of only. £61in' 
jn. the. whole.»of 3980- 

National Westminster staff trying to cope.with the mass of C & W share applications 

Scramble for C & W shares 
By Our Financial Staff 

'The public matched their 
eagerness with rheir purses yes¬ 
terday to let the Cable & Wire¬ 
less shares offer take off in' 
spectacular style. Tr is-estimafed 
that the £224ra' flotation was at 
least five times oversubscribed, 
so attracting more than 
£l,00bm of- public money. 

Draper's Gardens tower, the 
home of National Westminster's 
new issues department, was the 
scene of good-humoured queues 
from -730 am onwards. So the 
bank opened the doors half an. 
hour -early to meet the crowd,, 
application forms clutched 
firmly to their sides. 

The queues passed in “gentle¬ 
manly “ fashion one observer 
said. He connneoded the way 
the National Westminster bad 
avoided a crush bv allowing 
people to pass.by the counters, 
and through . the room, going 
straight out at the other end. 

Not so, apparently, in other 
recent issues. On the stroke 
of 10.03 am the doors closed 
and National Westminster says 
no one was turned away... 

Extra stuff have .been called 
for the weekend count. By Mon¬ 
day morning National West¬ 
minster should- be able to 
announce the results of tbe 
Government’s largest partial 
denationalization move since it 
took office. • 

Last February British Aero¬ 
space's £l50m flotation met 
with a cooler reception. The 
City bad been expecting far 
greater support than the over¬ 
subscription by 3] times. 

Although tbe Cable & Wire¬ 
less results will hot be known 
until Monday, one of the spon¬ 
soring stockbroking firms— 
which include Rowe & Pitman; 
Cazenove and James Capel— 
said it alone had' together put 

in clients’ applications for twice 
the offer. It also supported LUO 
£ 1,000m estimate. 

The City believes a premium 
of betwee’n 15p and 23p is a 
safe guess when dealings start 
in (he -.hares, of IbSp each, 
next Friday. Some are going 
for 30p above-the price. British 
Aerospace shares quickly 
reached a 25p premium to !73p 
when they came to the market. 

Kleinwort Benson, under¬ 
writer to' the uffer which re¬ 
leases 133m shares, or 50 per 
cent, to the public, says it is 
still non-committal about the 
wjv the shares will’be allotted. 
There is no way of telling, it 
said, how the preference wii) 
go—either to small or to insti¬ 
tutional investors. If the pat¬ 
tern of other big issues i> 
followed however, the propor¬ 
tion is likely to be SO per cent 
to rhe institutions. 

Government to look 
• .» . •• * : • ■ . * 

at ICL cash needs 
By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

-The Government is to review 
the finances of ICL, the British 
computet company, within the 
next rwo weeks, seven months 
after underwriting a £200m two- 
year loan to the company.- 
_ .Since-April a new manage¬ 
ment team, has taken control 
and agreements on collabora¬ 
tion have been made-..with the 
Three- Riyecs Computer Cor¬ 
poration of America, Mitel of 
Canada and Fujitsu of Japan. 
Questions have been raised 
about the rate of growth at 
■JCL and the level of finance 
that may be necessary' to sup¬ 
port the company.- 

! Mr Christopher LaidJaw, 
ICL's chairman, yesterday com- 
/nenred on pr-ess reports that 
'the Japanese 'authorities had 

asked for financial guarantees 
of £100m before implementing 
the Fujitsu deal. Under the 
agreement ICL would have 
access to the latest Japanese 
microchip technology and would 
sell big Fujitsu machines in 
Europe under licence as ICL 
machines, in direct competition 
■with IBM. 

w One of the means open to 
JCL to finance its purchase 
under the Fujitsu collaboration 
is Japanese Export/Import 
Bank credit, ” Mr Laid law said. 

The Department of Industry 
said meanwhile that so far no 

;Bri.tish company ’ had been 
financed by tbe Japanese Exim 
Bank. It added, however, that 
it would look into the Japanese 
loan procedure. 

Linfood sells a division 
By Philip. Robinson 

Linfood Holdings,'-. currently 
fighting a £9lm takeover, bia 
from Mr James GqJliver's 
Argyll Foods com bine.“^yester¬ 
day announced it is selTmg its 
.wholesale business to a 'com¬ 
pany owned by. senior manager 
mehc of that division for £23tn. 

In the last financial year, the 
division contributed more than 
jb. quarter of the £950m rotal. 

sales, but made pre-tax. profits 
of only £300,000. 

Linfood said last night it had 
urged shareholders io reject 
Argyll’s offer. 
. The wholesale business is 
being bought by six managers, 
financed by -the National West¬ 
minster Bank. Linfood said it 
‘did not have the same growth, 
potential as its other divisions. 

Long service 
pay scheme 
for builders 
. By Paul Rout!edge 

Labour Editor 
Building- industry employers 

are to grant “ goldc-n hand¬ 
shakes” to workers who retire 
after a: lifetime in tbe trade. 

Lump sums uf as much as 
£3.500 will be available to 
building and civil engineering 
workers after a six-year run¬ 
ning-in period in a scheme 
funded, by employers to benefit 
long-service employees. . 

-Mr Le*. Wood, general secre¬ 
tary of the Union of Construc¬ 
tion, Allied Trades and Tech¬ 
nicians. said last night: "This 
agreement is a milestone along 
the road towards “ decasualiba¬ 
tion ’. It is a breakthrough for 
men who spend their full work¬ 
ing lives in construction.” 

Tinder the deal, which comes 
into effect next April, em¬ 
ployers will contribute 30p a 
week for each worker as a uir- 
charge on.the existing holiday 
stamp arrangement, and work¬ 
ers who have worked for more 
than 200 weeks in construction 
will be entitled to a lump sum 
on their both birthday. 

By using surplus funds of the 
existing holiday scheme, 
‘'special transitional benefits” 
of as much as £564 will be paid 
to retiring workers who satisfy 
conditions from the outset of 
the scheme, but it will be six 
years before it becomes fully 
operational. 

Stock Markets 
FT Index 468.5 tip 0.8 
FT Gilts 61.16 up 0.15 
FT All Share 286.30 up 

3.70 
Bargains 13,054 

Sterling 
$ 1.8600 up 280 pts 
Index 88.7 up 0-2 
xi.... ci CCA? - New York: S1.SS05 

Dollar 
Index 10S.8 down 0.6 
DM 2.2470 down 240 pK 

Gold 
S 428 up $4 
New York: $428-00 

Money 
■3 mth sterling l6{g-16v« 
3 mth Euro S 15r*-15iV 
6 mth Euro $ 15j-l5J 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Amal Metal 
BP 
Jjaggeridge Rrk 
Berkley Kxp 
Burgess Prud 
GUS “ \ " 
Hinton a 
Lasmo 
?oliv Peck 
Slidl Trans 
Tricemrol 
UBS! Group 
Ultramar 
union Discount 
3 arrow 

lOp to 560p 
Sp to 30Sp 
8p to 69p 
9p to"J40p 
Gp to 4Sp 
“p to 395p 
Gp to l“6p 

.10p to 494p 
12p to 336p 
18p to 3S2p 
I2p to 25Sp 
3Jp to 32p 
Up to 49lp 
13p to 418p 
30p to 25Op 

Falls 
A wo & Gen 
Alien H & Ross 
Bowater 
Borthwick T. 
"Mic* & Nivmn 
JjaBSon Trust 
Husky Oil 
t-CRAl & Genrl 
Massey-Fer* 
Mertin B. V. 
j^cal Elect 
**»fier OH 
iy^se ASS 
vereengi'ng Ret 

10p to ,225p 
5p to 265p 
7p to 192p 
2p to Ifip 
lOp to S5p 
13p to 2G6p 
3Sp to S37p 
Sp to 200p 
5p to UOp 
lOp to. 315p 
5p to 376p 
19p to 4Glp 
4p_lo.226p.. 
24p to 40Op 

US economy 
‘ rethink ’ 
Mr Donald Regan, the United 

States Treasury secretary, said 
the current United States reces¬ 
sion meant that President Rea¬ 
gan’s goal of a balanced, budget 
in 1984 was unlikely to b.e mer, 
and that the Administration was 
revising its economic outjo0k.: 

Tn'rhe gloomiest Administra¬ 
tion comment on'.prospects for' 
balancing the budget in 1984 
Mr Regan said : “‘It is.possible, 
but not probable.”f ’ *< 

Mr Regan told’ the Senate 
Budget Committee that,he be-, 
lieved the recession would -be 
mild and end by next March or 
April. 

But because of the recession, 
the Administration was rerising 
its economic forecasts and 
might have hem available in tbe 
next few days, he said." * " 

Sohio budget 
of $60,000m 

Standard OiJ. Co /Ohio) said 
its capital spending ovec the 
next 10 years would, total 
S55.00£m to 560,000m;- — • 

Mr John Miller, the company 
president, saidr this .included a 
S2,S00m spending programme 
for 1982 which 'was recently 
approved by Sobio's board. The 
company i< 53 per cent owped 
by British Petroleum. . 

Jobless rise 
Tlte number of job seekers 

in France rose. 14,5 per cent 
in the year to last March, ro 
1,593.000 or 6.9 per cent of. the 
labour force. 

Paribas in 
Suit threat-. 
The Freoch Government 

plans to-sue--^certain -officials 
and;- clients of Paribas, the 
French private bank listed for 
nationalization, on charges rdf 
illegally 'transferring gold 'and. 
curjfgbcydue 'of tbe country," 
according.'^ M Laurenc'.Fabtiis; 
budget minister. . ’ 

He; said bank officials -would 
be. .'charged with transferring 
35,000 pieces . of gold . wo.rth. 
FF29nt '.to ’ Canada in' 1980 "for. 
a Cliept. The- offier. charges in-, 
volve' transfernng currencj’ ’ro 
Switzerland 'tor several clients,' 
many of. whom were aw^re. of 
thg, aluiatiod.' . . . ' 

Meanwhile. Paribas yesterday 
lost' codtvoi, of Cobepa, its 
Belgian ssibsidiary. Its, 59.6 per 
cent shareholding was reduced, 
by >boiit., 10'. per. cent..>. . 

□ Angfo-American Corporation 
of: South ‘ Africa holds 2: per¬ 
cent ■ of- the equity ‘ of• P^rib'rfs- 
and not-2). per cent as reported 

yesterday/ 

Japan talks on 
trade .surpluses 

□ Toyota has decided to build 
a passenger car plant in the 
United States to ease trade fric¬ 
tion with that country, accord¬ 
ing to. a Kyodo. News .Service 
report. 

Japan will consider emergency- 
measures to reduce its ■ huge, 
trade surplus with the United 
States and Western E drone, Mr 
Michio -Waranabe, the finance 
.minister,.-said yesterday. . . 

A special cabiner meeting, led 
■by- Mr Zeqko Suzuki^ the Prime 
Minister^ will meet early next 
month to discuss boosting: .im¬ 
ports to dampen trade friction. 

Sources - at' the Economic 
Planning "Agency -said Japan 
should- make about 55,000m 
(£2,7fl0raJ of emergency' im¬ 
ports. Japan's current account 
surplus in rhe financial.; year 
ending- in March might rise to 
ber.veen 5L2,Q00in and 513,000m 
unless action were taken.. Mr 
Watanabe said. . 

-.V| - ■ 
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BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Ne w biotech - 
directorate 

- 'N 

,The Science and .Engineering 
Research Council is-setting up a 
new biorechnplogy directorate, 
in cbqperatioq-wub the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry which has.Dr 
Duncan Davies. (rightV_aS its 
chief scientist- ". ■ * ' 

The new directorate .will-' pro¬ 
mote 1 research and training in 
all -areas related ‘to biotech-, 
oology. 

. SER.C 'ati present sp'eiids f 10m 
a year on:bjorechnorogy, defined 
as “the appHtanon df biologic.ir 
organisms^ s>’Stems or processes 
to mahufacrurirrg ‘and service 
industries’V Dr Geoff .Pofrer,. 
head" of the' new.. tfirrttdrate/ 
expects spending 'to’- exceed 
£2125ni by 1983-84.' ' . 

The money is nor the most 
imporrant •• feature of the 
a cringe mem. . Its 111051 import¬ 
ant function is to ’develop 
collaborative biqtechpologv 
projects;in [public?od private 
sectors—at- universities or in 
industry. : ■•• •_ 

Court backs 
Krupp steel 
The European Court - of 

Justice has ruled in favour of 
Krupp-StehI in . a dispute over 
steel quotas imposed by the 
European-Commission for the 
last quarter of 1980. 

However,, xhe court upheld 
the quotas set for rhe first 
quarter of 1981. 

The court accepted the sreel 
production capacity had in- 
company’s argument that its 
creased by 15 per cent in 1980 
because of the opening of a 
new preheating plant. The 
Commission had estimated this 
increase at 9.5 per cent. 

However, the court rejected 
the- company’s argument for 
higher quotas in the first-three 
months of this year. 

EEC ministers 
meet in London 
Finance ministers of the 10 

EEC countries met in London 
yesterday for the start of two 
days of informal talks. The dis¬ 
cussions, under the chairman¬ 
ship of Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Chancellor of . the Exchequer, 
are likely to touch on reform 
of the Community budget and 
the general economic and 
monetary situation, both in 
Europe and abroad. 
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Higher oil 
prices 
boost for 
sterling 

t By John Whitmore 
Financial Correspondent 

The pro*peel of .1 rise in the 
price of North Sea oil and a 
further -easing in American in¬ 
terest rates gave the pound a 
strong boost on foreign 
exchange markets yesterday. 

Sterling rose 2.8 cents against 
ihe dollar tu clo\e at Sl.SS, a 
gam of 5.' cents since Monday's 
close and the best level it has 
seen for almost three weeks. 

The pound's recovery this 
week, bringing in its wake some 
easing in short-term interest 
rates, should cmitle as a relief in 
the Govern men 1. For the pres¬ 
ent at least, the pressure on the 
clearing banks to push their 
ha%e lending rates back up 1 n 
16 per cent .seems to have 
receded. 

interest rates on very short 
term money fluctuated as the 
banking svslem tried jo work 
Out how ntuch money was heinc 
pushed into share applications 
for Cable k Wireless, hut period 
rate:, continued to ease. 

The average rate of discount 
at which Treasury hills were 
allotted at rhe week|v tender 
slipped back from 15.95 to lo.fifi 
per cent. 

On Wall Street the Pnw Jones 
industrial average closed 19.60 
points up at F.12.F5. the largest 
daily gain since January 5. The 
market was boosted hy specula¬ 
tion that interest rates will soon 
ease. 

The Federal Reserve Board 
approved a reduction in* the 
b.i-;ic discount rate to 13 per 
cent from 14 per cent from 
Monday. No change wa< made 
in the 2 per cem surcharge that 
applies to large frequent 
borrowers. 

U The United States basic 
money supply M1E rose to a 
seasonally adjusted average of 
S434/.0nm in the week ended 
October 21 from 5433,300m the 
previous week. 

National 
Savings rate 
raised again 

By Lorna Bourke 

The National Savings Bank 
investment account rate is to go 
up by 0.5 per cent to 15 per 
cem from December 1. The vise 
comes only a month after the 
rate was increased from 13 per 
cent to 14.5 per cent, in take 
effect front Monday. 

National Savings claims that 
the move is simply to bring 
the return on the NSB account 
into line with competing offers, 
but yesterday’s increase is 
likely ro be regarded by the 
building societies as interest 
rate “leapfrogging”. The cqui 
valent return from a building 
society ordinary account is 13.9 
per cent. 

The flow of cash into the 
societies fell substantially dur¬ 
ing the third quarter r.f 1981. 
from £l,103m to £868m. and 
this has been reflected In a 
drop in rhe amount of money 
promised to home buyers. 

Net new commitments fell 
from £3,261m to £2,94]m during 
tire quarrer, although overall 
lending For the year is expected 
to be- a record 512,000m. 

The National Savings rate in¬ 
crease is seen as part of rhe 
Government’s plan to raise 
£3,300m from personal savers 
bv rhe end of-the 1981-82 fiscal 
year. . 

Savings war, page 18 

Montedison sale 
suspension 
Montedison has announced 

the temporary suspension of 
sales in Italy and abroad of 
its low-density polyethylene fer- 
tene, for which its subsidiary 
momepolimcri has an 3nmiai 
production capacity of 430.n0d 
tonnes. It did sn to help Stabi¬ 
lize “a marker which for many 
months has been characterized 
by .a foolish waste of resources 
by the entire plastics manufac¬ 
turing industry. 

i no recession 
! AEG-Telefunken 
hopeful 

The. ,Swis!$ ( economy^ is^not 
expected to gp tfirougp.a races-, 
sion .1982, the institute for 
econd-mic research of -rhe’iFed- 
eral College- ; of - Science and" 
Technolbgv ut .Zurichrsaid.‘ 

The" Utscrruie said”f9^2 Would 
be a difficult year,'btir a coa- 

.sfderable ■ easing of. tbe. tight 
labour, market is not expected 
to lend to a sharp reduction of 
employment. ; . 
- The stagnation of overall 
•exports seen recently will con¬ 
tinue, but there will probably 
be no real setback, the instimte 
said. ■' 

Alexander Kielland refusal 
The Norwegian gorcrnmtnr hotel '* rig will cost Norwegian 

has refused, to finance a' new and foreign insurance compan- 
attempi ro right tfie Alexander ies ah Estimated $65m.-The rig, 
L. KielUmd," the offshore plat- owned by Stavanger' Drvlling- 
foriri'-which capsized doriug-a' Co. of Norway, had been 
storm in March-1980 with the operated by Phillips Petroleum 
loss'of 123-'liVes: • _ in'the Ekofislc area of the Nor- 

The rig, now ’moored upside- wegiap North Sea." 
down at Stavanger, is expected -□ Heiikopter Service, the Nor- 
to- be sunk In'a wesr coast fjord.' w'egian company - that serves 
The bodies 'of .36 of the victims North Sea oil rigs, has bought 
are believed to be srilF inside 10 helicopters from Aero- 
rhe rig. • ■■ .. spariale of France for about 

The. loss of -the—" floating S60m; ' • 

- AEG-Telefunken, the finan¬ 
cially-troubled West German 
electrical ‘group, expects ro be 
able to break even and improve 
us financial'structure this year 
as a result of help from" its 
banks and the sale of assets to 
companies that will join it in 
cooperation deals. 

It disclosed today that its 
consortium of 24 banks was pre¬ 
pared to play a substantia] role- 
in restructuring rhe company 
and - that' this" willingness, 
together with the plans to co¬ 
operate with’ other concerns, 
constituted an . important, srep 
towards putting the group back 
•On its feet. 

Today’s > meeting between 
AEG and its bankers was the 
.second in a week. Although the 
company said that the group 
was very pleased with the out¬ 
come, the brief statement gave 
no details of the support that 
the banks would.be giving to 

. the company. ; 

First National Securities 

First National 
Securities Limited 
announces that 
with effect from 

its 

will be 18%. 
First National Securities I.td., First National House, College Road, 
Harrow.-Middlcscx HAI JFB. Telephone: OJ-Sbl 1313. 

M 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND. FINANCE 
THE TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBER 311981 

New higher rates of National 
Insurance.. Contributions are 
owe to be announced soon and 
there is much speculation 
about the size of the increase. 
With rises . in retirement 
pensions and. other social 
security benefits coming 
along in a few. weeks time and 
having to be paid for, the 
likelihood is that next April’s 
increase will be large. 

Contributions are related to 
earnings and this n>*>ans that 
higher earners will be hit 
hardest What will effect them 
most is the new top earnings 
figure On which maximum 
contributions are calculated. 
At present this is £200 a week 
(£10,400 a year). 

Maximum ' contributions 
could rise from £15.50 a week 
to £17.50 or £18. 

By law the upper earnings 
figure must be set at between- 
6'A and Th times the amount 
of the weekly lower earnings 
limit, below which no contri¬ 
butions are paid. In turn, this 
limit .corresponds roughly 
with the rate of a single 
retirement ’pension. 
. Next April the retirement 
pension will be £29.60 a week. 
Rounding the figures,, a 
reasonable guess at the new 
lower limit would be £30 a 
week, giving . a new upper 
limit of £225 (or £11,700 a 
year). 

National insurance contri¬ 
butions are (for those not in - 

National Insurance 

Large 
rises 
on way 

however, it would make the 
increase even steeper. In this 
case the maximum contri¬ 
bution could be around £18 a 
week — a rise of £2.50. 

A substantial rise is prob¬ 
ably on the wary —'possibly as 
much as 1 per cent This 
would bring the contribution 
rate to 8.75 per cent and 
would mean that someone on 
£100 a week would pay £1 
extra. At the other end of the 

[Savings 

More shots in the savings war 

approved occupational pen¬ 
sion schemes) at present 7.75 
per cent of all earnings up to- 
the limiLThe present maxi- 
mum contribution is ElSiJOa 
week. Based on the projected 
new upper limit it would rise 
to about £17.50. 

Under this arrangement 
only people at present earning 
more than £10,400 a year 
would have to pay more. But 
it must be debatable whether 
this alone would bring in 
enough extra contribution 
income to meet the continu¬ 
ing heavy demand for ben¬ 
efits. The indications are that 
the percentage rate , is going 
to have to go up as welL 

If this happens, then every¬ 
one will be affected. For 
example, a quarter per cent 
increase, bringing the contri¬ 
bution rate to eight per cent, 
would mean small increases 
for lower earners, too — 25p 
for someone on £100 a week. 
At the higher earnings levels. 

Just one month after the last 
increase National Savings has 
announced a further rise in 
the rate paid on its NSB 
Investment Account, due to 

, . - go up from 14.5 per cent to 15 
scale, how™ those on top ^ cem from December 1. 
earnings would face rises of ___ , ' . ... 
morethan £4 a week. The .last mcrease, which 

These figures are bad F°mes “W effect on Monday, 
enough but it lias to be was a Inuc“ wore dramatic 

hoo me pubs . . mp. tjhb 
TocBfwe our, mow .. 

remembered that National 
Insurance contributions come 
out of taxed income. Added to 
income tax, the true rate, of 
taxation is well over 40’ per 
cent. Someone now earning 
£10,400 and who gets a rise oil 
say, £600 in April could find 
almost £400 disappearing: in 
tax and contributions if . 
large increases come about. 

The contribution' rates for 
people in contracted out 
occupational pension schemes 
are lower. Here, the current 
maximum is £11.17 a week. 
The new. maximum, based 
simply on a rise.in the upper 
Emit, could be about £12.70. 
An increase of 1 per cent in 
the rate as well would mean 
people in this position having 
to find an extra £3.60 a week. 

Ian McDonald 

Capital transfer tax 

A way to soften the blow 
Handing over large sums to 
the tax man is something to 
be avoided if at all possible. A 
new and imaginative scheme 
from Vanbrugh,. the people 
who ‘brought you 1‘loan- 
backs”, is a neat device for 
avoiding the worst effects of 
capital transfer tax — without 
losing control of yotir original 
capital.. 

The problem.. with giving 
away assets to avoid tax is 
that you immediately incur a 
CTT liability and you lose 
control of both the capital and 
the income from that capital. 

Vanbrugh’s Inheritance 
Trust goes some way towards 
avoiding this problem by 
means of a trust combined 
with’ a single premium life 
assurance policy. 

The details of how it works 
are complex but the net effect 
is that assets dm be trans¬ 
ferred into the Trust, free of 
CTT. Any capital gain on 
these assets* can then be 

on to the next 
generation, or other ■ named 
beneficiaries, including the 
settlor, free of Capital trans¬ 
fer tax. 

The main drawback of the 
Inheritance- Trust is that it 
does not help those whose 
main asset is the family.home,-. 
or other property. 

The scheme could, how¬ 
ever, be useful in certain 
circumstances notably where 
there is a fairly elderly person 
who has substantial free 
assets to shelter from CTT. 

Why has not anyone 
thought of this before? The 
answer is. that Vanbrugh’s 
scheme takes advantage of 
legislation' introduced only 
last April in the 1981 Finance 
Act. 

For those of a technical 
tom of mind, here is how the 
scheme works. A trust is np 
by the person with the assets 
to transfer (the settlor). The 
settlor then makes a loan to 
the trust of the assets, to be 
sheltered from CTT. This can. 
be shares, bank deposits, 
building society investments 
and the like — but not 
property. 
. These assets are sold and 

the money invested in a 
Vanbrugh «ngi» premium 

.'bond — for larger sums 
several bonds . would be 
bought. If-the settlor require 
income, he. or she can. 
withdraw up. to 5 per cent a 

' year of the original settlement 
loan. 

The ‘capital gains and in¬ 
come on the single premium - 
bond roll- up without incur¬ 
ring any liability to income 

tax and can be gifted tu'any of 
the named beneficiaries or the 
trust, free of CTT. ; 

The investor retains control 
of the original capital because 
at any time, the Joan can be' 
recalled —■ again without 
incurring airy CTT liability. 
' The drawback is that1 with 
inflation it might well prove 
impossible to live on . an 
income of S per' cent out. of 
the original capital and there 
are complications if the 
investor needs an’ income 
higher than tins 

It is worth while taking 
avoiding action on CTT—it 
starts at a relatively low 
figure of £50,000 so you.do 
not have to be immensely rich 
to suffer. Transfers between 
husband and wife are exempt 
but a single person leaving an 
.estate of £150,000 might be 
alarmed-to learn that 144,500 
of this goes straight to the tax 
man as capital transfer tax. 

: But anyone contemplating 
the Vanbrugh Inheritance 
Trust must ’ consult their 
.accountant before going 
ahead. It. is not a. simple, 
scheme and there could be 

' unforseen complications - if 
the details are not- properly 

.explained to the investor. 

LB 

Winners 1979, runners up 1980, winners 1981 

For the third successive.year Framlington 
have been winners or runners-up in the 
BBC Moneybox unit trust managers' 
competition. 

For 1982 we have again entered 
American & General. Fund and 
International Growth Fund. We now 
offer lump sum investments or a monthly, 
savings plan in either. 

International Growth Fund is our full- 
blooded capital growth trust investing 
world-wide. It can switch, between 
markets at'wilL At present 66% is in the 
USA 15% in the UK.' 17% in the Far- 
East. Since launch in 1976 the price of 
units is up 351% compared with 134% for 
the FT AU-Share Index. 

On 27 October the offer price was 
75.2p xd (accumulation units, 81.4p). 
The estimated gross yield was 1.17%. 
Distributions are onjune .15 and Dec 15. ' 
.. American <fc General Fund also goes for 
out-and-out capital growth, but 200% 
from North America. Since its launch in 
1979 units are up 100% compared with 
37% for the FT AU-Share (and 19% for 
the equivalent US Index, the S&P Comp, 
adjusted for currency changes). 

On 27 October the offer price was 
99.8p (accumulation units, 99-8p). The 
estimated gross yield was b-91%- The 
annual distribution is on Oct 15. 

Units can be bought using the coupon 
(minimum £700) or by telephone on 01- 
628 5181 every day the Stock Exchange 
is open. The minimum holding is 600 
units. 
.' The price of units and the income 
from them can go down as well as up. 

Applications are acknowledged 
Certificates are sent within 42 days by the 
registrars, Lloyds Bank Limited 

Savings Plan With the Flan, units are 
bought by monthly direct debit at the 
offer price ruling on 5th of each month. 
There axe no special charges. For £100 a 
month of more we give a discount Of-i%. 

Net -income - is • automatically 
reinvested for-you, using accumulation 
units. • _ • -' * 

.. Every six months you axe sent a state¬ 
ment of. your account and a detailed, 
report on your fund 

You can cash in.your plan at any time,' 
receiving the full accumulated hid value 
of your units. There are no ‘surrender 
penalties'.Nor is the plan subject to 
capital gains tax. You yourself would be 
liable - only if your total capital gains 

exceeded £3,000 in the year you cashed 
in your plan, whose proceeds will depend 
on unit values at the time. 

To start your plan, fill in'-the 
application form and send it to us with 
your cheque. We shall send you a direct 
debit mandate for you to complete and 
return in the reply-paid- envelope we 
provide. ' ■ 

-* You may chip in extra at the stair with, 
a cheque for more than your monthly 
contribution. Remember that plans over 
£100 a month get a 1% discount. 

. <fcneral Information- 
The crusts are authorised by the Department 
of Trade and constituted by trust de«i- Lloyds 
Bank Limited is both Trustee and Registrar. 

’ The initial charge included in the offer price'is 
5%. The annimfcharge is l{% (+VAT).. 

. Commission of iy*% is paid to recognised 
■ agents, but is not paid on Savings Flans. - . 
The ..managers are Framlington Unit. 
Management Limited, 64 London Wall, 
London. EC2M 5NQ. Telephone: 01-628 
5181. Registered in England No. 895241. 
Member of the Unit Trust Association. | aaoun. mu. vuib * *.“-**■ *^_^ | 

, To: Framlington Unit (Management limited, 64 London Will, London £C2M 5NQ .." 

I wish to invest die sum of . ■' (minimum £700). (For accumulation units, rick here □ ) 
I enclose my cheque made payable to Framlington Unit Management Limited. 

I wish to start a Savings Plan for f. per month (minimum £10). I enclose my cheque lor £_ for 
the first contribution. (This can be a larger amount than your monthly payment) 

I lam over 18. My choice of fund is FRAMLINGTON. 

■ Surname(McfMo/Miss) . 

| FullScsnames........ ... 

| Address..1... 

Signature. 
(Jotatfippitcnts should dl sips osdgrve details separately) 

.Date.... i 
Investment for.a child should 
be derienared with ati initial: ' 

T31/10 

readjustment — a IJ5 per cent 
{rise from 13 per cent to 14.5 

cent. National Savings 
yesterday’s fanny 

[modest increase as “fine 
tuning’* -H>r more realisticHy 
[an attempt to keep just ahead 
|of the binding societies. 

Non-taxpayers — children 
;and the elderly — wflTfbenefit 
most from these new higher 
raes. those who pay liittie or 
no’tax will find .mat only the 
money funds, Tyndall and 
Simco, and local authority 
“yearting? hinds whch this 
week offered over 16 per cent, 
can begin to compete. 

BalreJy a day goes by 
without some change on -the 
interest rate front and the 
array of products all compet¬ 
ing for personal savers cash is 
confusing. . 

For basic taxpayers, index- 
linked certificates- still look 
die best bet, so long as you 
dont mind having your money 
tied up for at least a year — 
the rnmimum period needed 
to earn the index-Enked 
increases. . 

But if you .want money 
readily available,1 the building 
societies stifl. look the most 
attractive home for cash. 
Although the new rec¬ 
ommended rate is only 9.75 
per cent- net of baric rate tax, 
compared' with an equivalent 
of 10.5 per cent after tax from 
the NSB investment account, 
most societies are offering 
extra interest accounts which - 
come in all shapes and sizes. 
The choice is -quite bewflder- 

mftates all • go- up from 
Monday and it is worth 
shopping around to see What’s 
on offer. Many smaller 
societies pay rates above the 
Building Societies Association 
recommended rate for money 
on ordinary account. Add to 
this’the higher return from an 
“extra interest” account and 
the returns from' some 
societies are- quite remark¬ 
able. • '- ' 
Building society investment 
rates go up on Monday and-it 
is >worth shopping around to 
tee what is on offer. Many 
smaller societies pay over the 
Building Societies Association 
recommended rate of 9.75 per 
cent for money on ordinary 
accounts, " and there now 
dozens of extra interest 
schemes available. 

’ Rates of up to 11.5 per cent 
net of basic rate tax are 
available from some, societies, 
with no penalties and 'with¬ 
drawal .on -demand. Apart 
from- the' inconvenience -of 
having to conduct trans¬ 

actions by post,* it is difficult 
to see why anyone -who is 
purely a saver, puts his 
money with the larger 
societies. 

BuJfafing soekrtkus paying more than the BSA 
recommended rata on ordinary accounts. 

Society , Interest rat* 

The smaller societies do, of 
course, charge extra for their 
home loans s6 if you'are 
likely to want a mortgage,'it 
pays to build tip a track 
record with one of the larger 
societies which do not charge 
higher races. 

Arpyte 
Bofton 
Harpenden. 
Hendon 
Heme Bay 
London Permanent 
Mahcbester 
Momington ' 

% 

1036 New Cross .10.75-11.5* 
10.25 Paddington 10J5 
10.25 Peckham Mutual 10.75 
10.5 Portsmouth ' 10.5 
10.25 Sussex Mutual 10.25 
10:5 Teachers 10.25 
10.25 
io;7 . 

• Wessex s. . . 10.75 

■ Investors’ reservervations 
about putting money into 
smaller societies usually 
hinge on security. But it is 
inconceivable .that the Build¬ 
ing Societies Association 
would let a «rria>ll someth go 
under — and in any cate, they 
are all closely monitored by 
the. - Registrar of Friendly 
Societies. 

Extra.. interest accounts 
which place some constraints 
on withdrawals are sprouting 
like mushrooms and there is a 
wide range to choose from. 
’Be sure to ask about with¬ 
drawal penalties as these can 
sometimes be stiff. And with 
some of the - accounts it is 
impossible to withdraw any 
money at aB without suffering 
some loss of interest. .. 

It is'- arguable' that the 
advertising put-out by some 
of these societies is less than 
100 per cent honest, as the 
rate advertised may be im¬ 
possible to achieve if you 
make any withdrawals at all. 
Perhaps the Office of Fan- 
Trading might like to have a 
look ot some of tfrq^e interest 
rate In fiie meantime, 
investors should check the - 
terms of these extra interest 
accounts carefully. -Most have 

’Depending an amount imnsstod. 

: BwMng society best buys——extra interest accounts • 
1 month’s notice- 3 months’ notice 

Society- Interest rate Society ■ Interest rate 
• %: i- ' • - % - 

It.05 v>-n . 
DOuOn 

Chatham Reliance 
Chelsea .*• 
PeckhamMutual 
Town & Country 

11. 
Ill’ 
10.25 
11: 
10.75 

Property Owners 
Sussex County 11. 

6 months’ notice 
Society . Interest rate 

3 months’ notice 
' Citizens Regency 
City & Metropolitan 
Greenwich 
Hemef Hempstead 
Hendon 
Heme Bay 
Horsham - * 
London Permanent 
Progressive 

.11.5 
11. - 
11.25 
11. 
11.25 
11.25 
11. 
11. 
11. 

Citizens Regency 11.3 
City & Metropolitan 11.5 

, Guardian .11.75 
-Hendon- 11.5 
.Hobneadale Benefit_11.75 
Lambeth 
London permanent 
Portsmouth 
Property Owners 
Ramsbury 
‘Ffxad to 30-*-62 

11.75 
11.5 
11.5 
11.75 
11-25 

BA&ng SoctaSu GazMto, 2 Bisggn Stivst, London. EC4 (Tel; 01-236 08991 

a mntnonm investment of £500 
to £1,000. 

It is also worth hearing in 
oind that if two 'accounts 
offer identical returns, it pays 
to go for the one which pays 
interest most frequently — 11. 
per cent a year paid half 
yearly is worth more than 11 

per cent paid annually, if you 
are not withdrawing the 
interest. 

The tables show some of 
the best returns available on 
both ordinary- accounts and 
extra interest schemes. 

Lorna Bourke 

Mrs June Almeida this week 

Insurance 
test case 

Mrs June Almeida, above, is 
to test in court next Week the 
validity of an insurance policy 
issued by Legal & General. 

The .policy, which was 
issued in connexion with a 
group sickness - scheme 
offered by her employer (a 

Foreign currencies 

It pays to study form 

- seems- to 
investors 
putting * 
favourite 
Sandown: 

in currencies 
an appeal for' 

rather similar' to 
bet on the second 
in' the' 3-30 at - 

If you place your money’on 
’call” (available': 

Rothschilds'OM Court 
International flosonres 

* • • Fimh > • 
Currency Gain last 3 month? 

. % • - : • 

at 24 hours 
notice) or seven day deposit^ * Belgian franc 
you can have a flutter without .Canadian dollar 

much danger; of getting 

catering company in Colliers 
Wood, Sooth London, pro¬ 
vided for the payment or £20 a 
week to employees, both male 
and female, who were off 
work because of ill health. 

"Ailments peculiar: to the 
female sex”, however, were 
excluded.. Mrs Almeida was 
off work with an*, “ailment 
peculiar to the female sex” 
for eight weeks last year, 
when she suffered an ectopic 
pregnancy. . ' • 

While she was convalescing 
she contacted -her local Citi¬ 
zens’ Advice Bureau to dis¬ 
cuss the rights and wrongs of 
the- exclusion, and they sent 
her on to the. Equal Qppor-. 
amities Commission. The 
EOC is backing her in a cate 
against the employer under 
the Sex Eiscriniination Act, It 
starts on Monday,- -and is 
expected to last for three 
days. • 

too _ 
locked in to a currency that 
has taken' a note dive. But 
like 'horses or dogs its worth 
studying form. 
- Dollar rates — both'for the 
currency and interest rates -— 
look as though, they, are on an 
upward track. again., While 
attention tee' has’'been fo¬ 
cused on our government’s 
financial problems, . the 
United States "Government 
announced on Thursday the 

(tactics forks massive funding 
for tpe next quarter. 

Market reaction shows that 
fond managers believe' -Mr 
Reagan may have to pay a 
tittle more dearly for it. titan 
the present yields. So watch 
out for bargains in dollars. "■ 

Chancellors round ‘ the. 
world' must be shuddering at 
tiie prospect for interest, rates 
presented by. gurus .such as- 
Henry Kaufman. The .United 
States Government needs to 
raise 535,500m for. the next 
quarter, and the funding 
could, cause another. interest 
rate war 

Punishment could be taken 
in London,'Bonp, Zurich .and 
Tokyo, unites domestic inter¬ 
est rates compete. 

Opinion is split on.'whether . 
die credit crunch' will .push/ 
United States interest rates 
back into, the mid-20 per ■cent. 
If. the recession developing in 
the United States cuts .back 
demand for day-to-day' money 

D-maric 
Dutch Dotin' 
French franc ’ “ 
Lira ■ " 
Sklga*. ore dollar 
Sfer&ng 
Swiss franc. • 
DoBar 

- 3,3 . ; 
T2.8 • 
14.8 
14.0' "*•:> 
13.0 -\' 
T3.7 ' 

.12.8 . , 

• including Interest." T’i p v 
The figurei !sftow '-thrf fruition 
from a starting print, in sterling. 
The performance £* net pf fees,* 
which are 34-per -cent per'‘year 
charged qn -a daily basis,, v ' 

NS certificates 
Extension terms for the 7th 
and 11th issue of National 
Savings Certificates have been 
announced by National Sav¬ 
ings. Terms for a further 12 
months amount to a'return of. 
just under 10 per cent-tax-free 
for both issues. . Each 7th 
issue certificate will be worth 
£3211 at the end . of the 
existing extension period rind 
wiH rise to £4.19 if held for a 
further year. The value, of 
each lltii issue certificate will 
rise from £2.63% at the end of 
the existing -extension period 
to £2 JO after a further year. 

down 

- being made on mtetnqi 
-trade. Mr Reagan has 
prove 'lie. is. any 
Mrs 'Thatcher;^ 
government spending, 
currency is. expected 
once interest rates 1 
competitive edge. . 
rates do soar oym* 20 
they are expected _tbj 
biforenexj ^unuher.' 

; D4HAKK: Apart ff&ni wor¬ 
ries about tiie 'gfiect on' 
German trade from-^&d'Rus- 
rian/PoKsh’ '. confrontation, 
views on .the IMnarf^tehd to 
be huffish- German 'goods look': 
cheap by- 'jnternmSiiar xian- 
dards. and the economy, is 
managed .- »> a style that 
international -fond‘managers 
l£ke,.,Wage settlements .are' 
low, .the central bank has 
refused. 

STERLING: There • are 
worries about a. political U- 
.tum ahead of the election, too 
rapid monetary growth and 
tough scenes with the unions. 

. SWISS-FRANC The-Swiss 
have also been , taking - their 
financial medicine with. Teuto¬ 
nic . rigour,, .after allowing 
inflation to hit, the roof (by 
Swiss standards) at 7 per cent. 
Monetary control is expected 
to strengthen.' the’.'Swiss franc, 
against most currencies next 
year. _ . ■ , 

Placing, yoiuv money in a 
foreign •' currency account 
with jfoxtr local high 'street 
hank- is- titer bxmplesc. way: to 
invest There are also several 
managed currency funds run 
by Guinness' Mahon, Britan¬ 
nia, . Capital ’ Assets and ’Van¬ 
brugh where professionals 
will make the decision which 
currency to buy. 

; But if you' prefer to make 
your ottqt' mistakes, Roths¬ 
childs runs a series of funds 
known' as Old . Court Inter-’ 
nationalReserves, '.denomi¬ 
nated in a .variety’, .of cur¬ 
rencies and you can distide 

““JT. which currency -, 
? 7 j to’ be in. Simco,.a subsidiary 

of the .giant Mercantile House 
group, also funs ,.a dollar: 

. deposit fund where money is 
,■ available at ' seven days’ 
> notice. 

Sally White 

In brief 

BrifanncO 

first 
in market 

enough' to 
c exchange. - 

Even investment is snbjbc* 
the vagaries of fashion _ 
what is attracting attenoA&l! 
this month is new emerptises^. '-. 
Fund managers , Britannia 
have sefTitd the - opportunity^" 
offered by this trend andx_ 
come, up with the first unit 
trust in vesting solely in T 
shares quoted on. the Unlisted 
Securities Market — compa¬ 
nies not yet big 
have a full stock 
quotation. 

The fund will probably:, 
perform well, if for no. other 
reason than that with - their . 
new-found freedom to rarest 
in USM shares, other 
trusts will also be movmgfrtte 
this sector and 
share prices. 

These are the shares 
future — or not, as 
may be. It is certain! 
.fund for widows and « 
Britannia recommends t (no 
one invests more than , ^_ 
cent of their portfolio nr&ch.' 
a potentially volatile ifrxud^ 
The minimum iotesbump jj. 
£1,000. 

The fund will always be; 
least 10 per cent in cash _ 
will also have the facility 
invest in unquoted 
abroad, probably mazjy. 
them in the United States., 

Disqualified drivw^ 

Anyone who is dependent ! 
being mobile for a Itvelih 
— doctors, salesmen and 
like — should think sent 
about insurance cover in cl 
they are disqulified 
driving. __ 

Sc Christopher, the metering*! 
insurance specialists,., 
cover of up to £4,200 a year i 
cover ■ alternative tr 
arrangements. The 
premium is £48 for a' 
milage plan and £64 a year 
anyone who comes into 
high milage category — 
normally allowable as a ' 
ness expense. 

Respective maximum 
efits are £3,000 and £4^200* 
year. The policy covers 

ualifleation through 
orsement or accumulation 

12 penalty points (under 
new 1981 - Transport ■' 
provirions) and for 
/drive convictions provic 
that the motorist’s breatbalj 
er reading is not more 
double the legal limit. 

There is also cover if a 
stolen or damaged m 

accident or if the motorist-4 
disabled through a 
accident. 

Spa refresher 

to ipve ’ way . to 
- - t j 7-~- industrial, lobbies, for lower, 
trom consumers -and. compar e interest-ratesl Tt ^ilo6ks vefv 
mes then a more moderate prodehL Bur rises' in, the 
nse from the present T4-16 currency^ could -ftevpaced to 
percentlev^could.result, .improvements hi the current 

m one feels like, rushing account and continuing polid- 
esi stamtzty. . -4* • m like a hero;” one banker 

said. Markets are very, ner¬ 
vous and thin, with a lot of 
people trying to stay out of 
trouble. But once conviction 
sets, in the. dollar coaMrmsve 
sharply.” •* 

Longer term investors — 
and, after all, 1982 is jonly 
forty trading days away -— 
wiD find the pundits more, 
united u their views,-. 

To stnnmarize- on the chief 
currencies these are: ' ■ 

DOLLAR: The .United.States 
economy-is in poor shape. 
Recent rises in the dollar have 
made American' exports ex¬ 
pensive and less money, is 

. YEN:, 'The Japanese have 
been doing clever things to 
hide their excellent .balance of 
payments. They i hare stock¬ 
piled imported -strategic, raw 
materials and n3: to boost the 
import MIL Japanese exports, 
dominate, wood- markets -in 
spite-of the harriers. At the 
moment low interest rates.are 
causing . yield-conscious 
money to switch abroad. Bat 
the fundamental.strengtiis of 
the economy, and! the attxac- 

- turns. : of ' {ngh ■ > technology 
Japanese stocks 'trill be ■ re¬ 
membered ' once American 
-interest rates moderate.- ! 

Leamington Spa is one 
the few building societies. 
offer a fixed rate of return' 
investors. •• Its current SI 
Bond Account pays ; 
rate of 11.5 per cent, net 
baric rate tax, for a one-yc 
investment. A basic ’. rs 
taxpayer Would need to 
16.4 per cent before tax «»*>£ 
obtain an eqnivalem retuyu. 7^ 

■ - -- * ,^-:Xj 
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ABN Bant 

Barclays 
seer;....:_ 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co 
Lloyds Bank ........ 
Midland Bank __ 

. Nat Westminster.. 
TSB . 

WflliamsandGlyo's 

1SV*% 
. 15%%. 
• 16% 
■46% 

■1S%% 

-15%% 
15,%. 

*M*Wa*| 

M-. J- H: Nightingale & Co. Limited - *• 
27/28 LoyatLane London FC3R 8EB Telephone 01 -821 '1242 

.... The Over-the<k>unter Market 
.1980/91 : 

Company. ;■ Synv ca'ee ■Yld . P-ll 
Actual '4 

114 100 ABlRUgs 10%CWL 
76 • 39 Airspnmg Group 

j 52 -21 'Anrifrpeti Rhodes 
200’ 92’A Bardon B&l' 
104 88 Deborah Services 1 

‘ 126 -as Prinlr HOrseU 
. 110. 39 Trederick.lWker . 

110. 49 George Blair 
1QZ 93 IPC '? 

.113 ® . Jackson .Group . 
130 103. James Burroagb 
334..244 Robert'Jenloaj 
- S9-. 5(L- Scmoons “A” 
224 187 Torday Limited' 

. Trrinlock Ord 
TwisOock 1S% ULS 
UuDock Holdings 
Walter Alexander 

S 108 1 ' 10.0 
.67 — •4;7. ■ 7.0 KL 
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Willie Robertson this week'.. 

Pope to pop; stars 
Willie Robertson 
insures them all ^ 

rc sr.er 

a* be»«! 

ITS 

® ■ * - 
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Mrs Thatcher, may be short of 
fans at the moment hut there 
are several Lloyds' under¬ 
writers who would be less 
than entertained if she were 
to be toppled in a Downing 
Street coup. 

Insurance broker, Willie 
Robertson recently, had the 
unusual task of insuring 
against this and other disas¬ 
ters that might befall the 
Prime Minister or her' hus¬ 
band oh behalf of the 1 pro¬ 
ducers of Anyone for Denis 
the hilarious theatrical life in 
the Thatcher household based 
on Private Eye’s “Dear Bfll” 
column. 

Anyone for Denis has been 
running to packed audiences 
at the Whitehall . Theatre, 
London since early summer. 
The producers wanted to 
insure against any' event — 
death, Mrs Ts dethronement, 
or a snap general election that 
would mean the play would 
have to be withdrawn. They 
went to Mr Robertson who 
over the last 15 years has cast 
himself a profitable and 
amusing if at times rather 
hair raising career as in¬ 
surance broker extraordinary 
to the entertainment industry. 

In his time he has been 
asked to insure some bizarre 
risks. One British pop group 
was about to start'a tour of 
Yugoslavia when President 
Tito fell seriously ilL If Tito 
died the whole country would 
have gone in to mourning, the 
concert tour would have been 
cancelled and . the group 
would have lost money. Mr 
Robertson fixed the cover, the 
group completed its tour and 
Tito died just a few days after 
they had finished. 

In 1968 Mr Robertson was 
working at Lloyds when two 
Old Harrovian friends of his 
who managed King Crimson, 
one of the groups which 
emerged in the late sixties, 
found they could not find 
anyone to .insure the group’s 
instruments: “Insurers were 
suspicious of the music -busi¬ 
ness. Lloyds thought it was 
difficult. Drink and drugs 
were a very grey area too. 
The musicians did not know 
about insurance but of course 

it. was at this time they began 
to use all sorts of complicated 
and expensive gear.” 

Since , then Mr Robertson 
has handled .the insurance 
needs of most big British pop 
groups and their ■ promoters, 
placing around - £2m of -pre¬ 
miums -on the London market 
each year. 

His career has had its nerve 
racking moments. A. few 
years ago be became involved 
in a promotion for the. Pink 
Floyd which featured a large 
infatable pink pig harnessed 
to Battersea power station. He 
was insuring the pig. However 
the balloon animal slipped its 
moorings and took off tor. the 
Kent coast oblivious'of pass¬ 
ing aircraft. “When-you rtrfnlc 
of it it could have been a huge 
disaster” he says. It landed 
safely in the country :— .in -a 
pig farm. 1 

Pink -Floyd concerts now 
feature the marginally more 
insurable gimmick of - a 30 
foot model aircraft which 
rushes- towards-the audience 
at the start of the show at 40 
miles an hour.. 

Concert tours, even those 
without such dramatic cur¬ 
tain-raisers, are a big . 
insurance proposition. .Mr. 
Robertson arranges cover for 
both performers and pro¬ 
moters on everything from 
their nutriments to non¬ 
performance fees if for'any 
reasons beyond their control 
the show or the star is unable 
to go oh. ' ■ ' • 

He arranged the multi- 
million dollar package that 
covers, the Roiling Stones’ 
present 56-date marathon tour 
of the United States. “Touch 
wood,” he says,- “everything3 
is going ah right although the v, 
stage was blown away at their 
opening concert in Buffalo.” * 

Perhaps- his most unusual 
brief was to arrange non- 
appearance insurance.. for 
Pope John Paul IPs visit to. 
the United Kingdom next, 
May- “In; insurance terms, it: 
is really just the same as a . 
rock ’n roll concert. He is. 
scheduled to give six open-air 
masses in various_parts of the; 
country. If "Efe is unable ~to 
come the organizers stand to 

lose a great deal of money. It 
is 'like the' royal wedding. 
There wOl be lots of thimgs 
specially manufactured for 
tne!occasion, mementoes that 
will be pretty near worthless 
if. the event does not take 
place.” 

Mr Robertson has arranged 
the cover for the .tour orga¬ 
nizers, Mark. McCorinaclcs 
International Management 
group. .The insurance -was 
taken out after die attempt-on 
the Pope’s life but before his 
latest operation. The fact that 

- there are uncertainties about 
whether the Pope can. now 

: manage the entire schedule 
underlines -die " risks of insu- 
rimg leading personalities and 
performers. . . . 

“We . have seen seme 
serious losses this year” says 
Mr: Robertson. Richard Bur¬ 
ton collapsed, on stage during 

. the revival .of Camelot and had 
to withdraw from the show 
because of serious illness. 
The producers had recourse- 
to - their insurance policy 
which. covered the' loss of 
expected box office .takings 
following Burton’s departure. 
But despite some setbacks Mr 
Robertson still holds: that the 
music and entertainments 
industry, however-.'unstable or' 
eccentric >tbe image, is no 
worse a' risks'* than' anything 
else. “Most of my .clients' are 
professionals who have been 
arptmd for a long time.' They, 
know how much is at stake. 
Most musicians .for-instance 
are self-made men who look 
after .their instruments and 
equipment.” 

And" despite- the fact that 
the music industry is so 
strong in die United States, if 
is the London market that 
most “easily entertains its 
insurance business. “The 
American market, blows hot 
and cold, on this sort of 
business. Lloyds just soldiers 
on somehow. It will accept 
risks that other markets wul 
not. I believe there is a price 
for everything however 
bizarre.”. 

. Margaret 
. Drummond 

r-iTsss Airing policyholders* grievances 
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Anyone with a complaint 
against a life assurance com¬ 
pany will find it hard to get an 
independent investigation. 
The only course of action is 
to cpmplain to the company 
concerned or perhaps take 
expensive legal action. ' . 

But the Life Offices Associ¬ 
ation is now considering the 
possibility of setting up a 
separate independant com¬ 
plaints system and has in¬ 
structed a working party to 
look at the handling of 
complaints. 

Consumers with grievances 
about general insurance — 
household, motor, travel and. 
the like — can air. them before 
an independent Insurance 
Ombudsman, James Haswell, 
but he is not able to deal with 
complaints against 'all in¬ 
surers. 

Mr HasweH’a bogreau- is 
open to all insurance groups 

New funds 
Anyone fortunate, or unfortu¬ 
nate, enough to be pitying 
income tax at 50 per cent or 

more should take a look at the 
two new funds, Electra and 
Basildon, which take advan- 
S>e for the new tax relief' 

owable for - money. put up 
for venture capital enterpris¬ 
es. The Electra offer:doses 

,on November 4 so there is not 
much time to lose. Since the 
money is effectively locked up 
for five years, this -should, be 
money you can manage with¬ 
out. Tax relief at your highest 
rate is available on up to 
£10,000 invested in such 
.schemes each year. • • . 

Finding where to get the best return available in the savings _market, with 
on your savings often can be a basic terms and conditions. Further 
problem. From this week on, money details are obtainable from the relevant 
market best buys will highlight, what is organizations. 

Your money market best buys 
Banks 
Current account — no interest 
paid. Deposit accounts — Lloyds, 
13.5 per cent; Nat West, Midland 
& Barclays, 14 per cent, seven 
days nonce required for with¬ 
drawals. Fixed-term deposits — 1 
month, 14*A per cent; 3 months, 
14V* per cent; 6 months, IS per 
cent; 12 months, 15Vs per cent; 
For sums of £10,000 or more rate 
fixed for the term. 
Money Funds 
Simco 7-day fund, 15.44 per cent;. 
UDT Average Rate Deposit Fund,. 
16,33 per cent; Tyndall 7-day 
fund, 15.5 per cent; Simco dollar 
fund, 13J3 per cent; interest paid 
without deduction of tax. Further 
details from Simco (01-236 0233), 
Tyndall (01-0272 32241), UDT 
(scheme now closed to new 
investment). 

National Savings Bank . 
Ordinary accounts — interest 5 
pc, first £70 of interest-tax-free.* 
Investment Account — 14.5 pc, 
interest paid without deduction of 
tax. one month’s notice of 
withdrawal, maximum investment 
£200,000, 
*15 pc from December 1. 
National Savings Certificates 
—- 23rd Issue 
Return totally free of all taxes, 
equivalent to an animal interest 
rate over the five year term of 
10.5 pc, maximum investment 
£5,000, on sale from November 9. 

National Savings Index-Linked 
Certificates 
Maximum investment £5,000, 
return tax-free and linked to 
changes in the retail prices index, 
.4 pc bonus if held full five years 
to maturity. Cash value of £100 
certificates purchased In Novem¬ 
ber, 1976, £191.43 including 4 pc 
bonus. 

Building Societies 
Ordinary share accounts — 9.75 
pc. Term shares — 1 to 5 years, 
between 05 pc and 2 pc over the 
BSA recommended ordinary share 
rate depending on - the term. 
Regular savings schemes — 125 
pc over ’ BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate. Rates quoted 
above are those most commonly 
offered. Individual building 
societies may ■ quote different, 
rates. Interest on aD accounts 
paid net oF basic rate tax, not 
reclaimsbie by non-taxpayers. 
Foreign Currency Deposits* 
Interest paid without deduction of; 
tax._ , 

7-days 
Call notice 

US dollar . 11% p.c. 11% p-C. 
Yea 2% p.c. 3 p.c. 
D. Mark 7% p.c. 8 p.c. 
French'Franc 11% p.c. 11% p.c. 

•Rates quoted by Midland Bank — 
other banks may differ. 

Local Authority - Yearling 
Bonds 
12-month fixed rate investments, 
interest 16% pc paid net of basic 
rate tax (can be reclaimed by noil- 
caxx>avers), minimum - Investment 
£1,000, purchased through stock- 

i broker or bank. 
Local Authority Town Hall 
Bonds 
Fixed term,' fixed rate invest-, 
meats, interest queued - gross 

- (basic irate tax deducted at 'source 
redaimable by non^taxpayers). 
Best offer. lX years, Kn owsley, 
14% per cent 

. Further details. available' from 
Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance Loans Bureau (01-828 
■7855, after 3 pm)'. See also on 
Prestel no 24808. 

^burd-term, fixed-rare investments 
of between 3 .and 10 years, 

, interest paid half-yearly Without 
deduction qf tax: 3-4 years, 13% 
pc; 5-6 years, 13% pc; 7 years, 13^4 
pc; 8-9 years, 14 pc; lOiyears, 14% 

• vc. Further information from ; 
FFL 91 Waterloo Road, London 
SE1 (01-928 7822). 
Finance House Deposits 
<UDT) 
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits, ' 
intefast paid without deduction or 
tax. For sums of £10,000 or more: 
1 month, 15V* pc; 3 months, 15% 
pc; 6 months, 15% pc; 12 months, 

By Drew Johnston . 

Two more companies^ one an 
electronics equipment manufac¬ 
turer, the other a sheet metal 
fabricator, .are the latest to 
apply for, quotation on-the Un¬ 
listed Securities Market. ?. v 

• Stockbrokers: Hoere *. Goveit 
are, placing1 :1:91m - ordinary 
shares of 10p as 90p per. share 
Qtti behalfof. the Feedback 
Group, an EasrSussex company 

..which ■-manufactures : and 
markets electronic; electrical 
and. , . microprocessor-based 
equipment. 
V Sheet metal fabricators VW 

is also about to halve L 16m.of 
-its ordinary shares placed by 
its merchant bank, Gray Dawes, 
agaip. .through -brokers. .Hoare 
Goyetc.' , 

The VW--.shares . placing is 
.mftde up of..474>280 ordinary 
shares which, ore being sold by 
existing shareholders and the 
.remainder from a, new issue. 
At a placing price' of 62p per 
share. Gray Dawes says jhe 
market capitalization ' of' the 
company amounts Co £2.98m 
and £3.41m after taking inn 
account the. shares to be issued. 

The bankers'say VW is com¬ 
ing to the market on a multiple 
of 4.96 times the currant pre¬ 
tax profits with an indicated 
annual gross dividend yaejd of 

• 8.84 per cent. The riiaoxman of 
the company, Mr Roy Stephens, 

. and his co-directors will retain 
a direct interest of 60.2 per 
cent of the share-capital.. 

In the case of the Feedback 
Group, a proportion of - the 
shares being' placed will be 
.available -to the public through 
me. market and dealings are 
expected to begin on November 

Feedback^ bankers, Arbuth- 
not Latham, say the company 
has recorded unaudited pretax 
profits for the six months 
ended September 30 fhat are 
20. per cent greater than the 
corresponding period last year 
at £381.000. ’ " ' 

The directors’ ^ forecast is 
that pretax profits for the year 
will be a ™TiiTnum of £875,000. 

J. Hep worth rang cp much 
more .money at, Jhq' tills last 
ypar, but- still' ended up with 
profit^ down on the previous. 
12 months. 

Turnover was -up by.'more 
than £13.7m at almost £75.7m, 
but t pretax profits ’ fell from 
£S-7m to a shade dver'£4m. 
_ Mr Jeffrey, Rowlay, • manag¬ 
ing director, explained: “Turn¬ 
over . benefited from a- number 
of acquisitions, but we are still 
haying difficulties on the High 
Street. In ritenswear, people are 
buying casual garments rather 
than.£80 to £100 suits.".. 

On.-, the stock market Hep- 
worth shar.es eased 2p to 9Op, 
although interest in the stock 
remains .keen .reflecting the 
substantial stake taken in the 
company by British Land, which 
was increased earlier this weeK 

The results show that Hep- 
worth, -whose chairman is Mr 

Mr Robert Chadwick; chairman 
of J. Hepworth. 

Robert Chadwick, had written 
o£E just over £400,000 after the 
closure , of its Sunderland fac¬ 
tory and possible further branch 
closures. Profits on property 

-sales-*during the pear, were 
£649j000. 

- Hep worth's sales have been 
• bolstered by the acquisition, of 

the Turner shoe shop chain and 
the . Kendall’s . women’s wear 
business. /But profits remain 
elusive while the recession re¬ 
tains its grips, j 
. “ I do not suppose thq price* 
of our men swear has risen more 
than 2 or 3 per cent in the last 
year, but customers still remain 
vd^1 price conscious” Mr Row- 
lay said. tc However, we axe 
experiencing some small signs 
of ■ a pick-up, although very 
much depends on what happens 
at Christmas^' 

In the. meantime, Hepworth 
will continue its policy of 
pruning. uneconomic branches. 
It disposed of 20 stores last 
year, leaving a total of 600 
ourTrfs. . 

Shareholders collect a final- 
dividend of 3.8p a share gross 
making a total of 5.4p, the 
same as last time. 

Cajparo Industries returns to dividends 
“ Caparo -Industries, formerly 
L K Ihdustrial “Investments, 
which took over Central Manu¬ 
facturing and Trading in April, 
is1 .paying ar"first-balr dividend 
of O./lp gross—the. first since 
rhe -1979 interim- In the first 
half of 1981',' Caparo made a 
pre-tax profit of £115,000, com¬ 
pared with1 a loss'of £23^00'In 
the first half of 1980 and a loss 
of £350,000 for the whole of 
that year. 

Mr Swraj Paul, the chairman, 
■forecasts, a continued improve¬ 
ment in profitability and details 
the possibilities for a further 
reduction in borrowings. A final 
dividend similar to the interim 
now declared is predicted. 

Caparo is 60-per cent owned 
by Mr Paul's private company. 
Caparo Group. It was acquired 
by Caparo Group in July 1980. 

Issue flops 
The rights issue by F. Austin 

(Leyton) of partly convertible 
preference shares, on a_one-for- 
24 basis, has been taken up for 
only 34,923 shares; just G.98 per 
cent of the issue. The balance 
has been taken up by the ICFC. 
This balance includes the allot¬ 
ment of 200,573 shares'to some 
directors and their families who 

agreed to renounce their en- 
'tftiement in favour of the ICFC. 

Solas'(UK) 
. In the first half of 1981, the 

pretax loss .of Solex (UK), 
formerly Zenith Carburetter, 
fell slightly to £450,000, com¬ 
pared with a .pretax loss of 
£4/4,000 in the first half of 1980. 
The loss was after charging 
depreciation, down from 
£176,000 to- £160,000. crediting- 
exceptional items of £30,000^- 
against a £561,000 debit in 
1980 — and taking in income 
from, trade investments, etc, 
which was up from £201,000 to 
£210,000- There is no tax charge 
this. rime, compared with a- 
£235,000 credit in 1980. Turn¬ 
over fell from £7.25m to £5.16m. 

Leteset^Esselte 
Esselte now holds, or has 

received, acceptances equiva¬ 
lent to 92 per cent of LetrasetV 
ordinary shares.. The offers are 
unconditional and remain open.' 

Offer for Mowat 
Manchester stockbrokers John 

Siddall and Son are to make' 
an offer, for all the 1m ordinary 
shares In Wm Mowat and Sons, 

s property group, on behalf of 
Mr Ernest 'Kearns. Mo Wat's 
iistingr was suspended by the 
Stock Exchange on December 
24; 1979. The offer is 3p cash 
per- share, subject to minimum 
acceptances of 51 per cent of 
the total. 

New capital issues 
Statistics compiled by Mid¬ 

land Bank show that the amount 
—of “ Trew-money'’-raised in the 

United Kingdom by the issue of 
marketable securities in. Octo¬ 
ber was £146.9m—less than half 
the sum raised.in the previous 
month. The two issues for use 
overseas—the bulldog sterling 
bond from the Province of Nova 
Scoria (£29.2xn) and the capital 
injection of £35ra into , Cable 
and Wireless associated with 
the Government’s offer for sale 
—accounted for over two-fiftiis 
of the totaL 

Fifteen company Issues raised 
£111.6m, including eight rights 
calls amounting ro £37.3mr—the 
lowest total since March. The 
largest company issue was by 
Cable and Wireless, but others 
of note were the rights call by 
Foseco Minsep (£25.2m), the in¬ 
stitutional 'placing by Tarmac 
£21m). • 

1st 

Howard & 
Wyndham 
cuts loss by 
£600,000 

By Our Financial Staff 
Tiie slimmed down Howard 

& Wyndham group-—consisting 
of W. H. Allen, the publishers, 
and Ciro the jewellers—has re- 

1 duced its lasses in the first half 
fropi £969,000 to £377*000. 

Shareholders, however, once 
again fail to collect a dividend, 

i while on the stock-market the 
shares remained unchanged at 
4p. 

Turnover fell from £5-2m to 
£4.3m. Interest charges during 
the trading spelt were reduced 
from £256,000 to £187,000. The 
loss per share was 6p compared 
with }4.5p before. 

The publishing business has 
undergone a considerable 
change with the disposal of the 
Made Simple educational book 
stocks and the Brown Watson 
children’s book division, leaving 
sales o£ the publishing side well 
dowp. 

However, the board point? 
out that sales of the continuing 
activities of W. H. Allen, and 
the Ciro jewelry side, are 
higher this year .than in the 
same: period in 3980. 

The jewelry business, how¬ 
ever, remains subject to sea¬ 
sonal trading trends so that 
losses in the first half usually 
gjve way to a profitable second 
half. The indications are thar 
this pattern should he repeated 
-in the second six months. 

For the 18 months to Decem¬ 
ber 31, net losses were £1.7m. 

Airline group’s 
losses increase 
Davies Sc Newman, die Dan- 

Air airline and shipbrokin?. 
group, yesterday reported that 
the six months results showed 
a prerax deficit of £L99m com¬ 
pared with a loss of £716,000 
at the same stage last. year. 

The first half is always a loss- 
making' one for the group 
because of the seasonal nature 
of Dan-Air’s charter business. 

“The airline is experiencing 
all the adverse factors common 
to the industry at the present 
rime,” Mr Frederick Newman, 
chairman, said. 

TheUg9sim^ewa7tDsavewitha 
National Savings Bank Investment Account. 

. On December 1st, the interest rate for all 
National Saving? Bank Investment Account 
holders goes up to 15% p.a., and matches the 
highest rate we have ever paii To benefit from 
the new rate as soon as it is introduced, you ‘. 

• must invest by November 30tL 
- MNSB Investment Accountgves you big. 

iriterest.rates—paid in . 
' ■ Start right now. Ifs quick and siirtple. - - ■■ 

Single to start 
. • ■ Just go to your post office, fill in a simple 
form and make.your deposit.’Start with as little 
as £1 - cash or cheque: .Cheques made payable ■ 
to’you are also acceptable as a deposit. 

. Every pound you invest eams interestfrom 
the first of the month following the deposit, 
andfor every full calendar month it remains : 
invested. And you can withdraw it at one 
month’s notice. :' 

The maximum you can invest is£200f000. 

Is the interest paid m fall? 
• Yes. Some investments pay interest “tax 

paid,” with income tax already deducted. Even 
if you are not liable to pay tax, it's not always 
possible to get:it back Our interest, though tax¬ 
able, is paid infull.- 

. This is a significant benefit to private 
investors wKo; don’t pay tax - children as well 
as adults - and;tax-exempt oiganisations. • 

Now open to commercial investors 
=■ Registered companies and other corporate 

bodies are also eligible to open an Investment 
Account. Applications should be made direct, to 
theNational Savings Bank, SOC/COM Glasgow 
G581SB. No money should.be sent at this stage. 

National Savings 
Full details are available in a leaflet you'll find at any post office- 
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larkets 

boosts oils 
No profits bonus 
for employees of 
Wedd Durlacher 

Oils bubbled back to I* 
yesterday' after _ the ann«“j| 
meat from Saudi Arabia tngg 
intended ttKOJt-.preducogara 
1.5 million barrel? a q&jMi 
5.5 million. ' Jmvfi 

The out, aJthoughJgftf^ 
proved to 'be at tfre JffigSpggjr 
Of expectation' a”q»SgBay. 
flurry of activityjgggsiSBbri 
Much ■ .of .tbe - jnH-wa 
centred on thejgS^gPwher 
BP rose Sp to JjDSjSgfiell '-IS] 
to" 382p, 
La&mo lOp to W^lticgntffll' 
I2p to 25S^md^ptnah 3p. to 
106p. But conditions 
the level^sBfi’.MSness hardly 
jusiifie^^nffli#heavy mpver 
men ts-iTV 

EIseffiber^H equities activity; 
was /doymjta a trickle as the 
staff raljBIpers Hail' got down 
TOjyhffSgfiportant business of 
ciAatcBiggrfche applications', tot 
Gtffn&JXc -Wireless. Dealings 
begHrSexr Friday and preific? 
tfiSSfere that .stock vriH fee more 
tiny five tinies oversubscribed 
aria open with a.premium b€ 
Jr ween 15p.and 30p. 
Jr Meanwhile, "the prospects of 
fa. head-on collision 'at,B£‘ and 
the refection by Ford'workers 
of their pay offer-contraudd to 
cast.a shadow. The FT Index 
closed O-S up at 468-5—a rise 
on the week of 6.6. . 

Further, easing ■ of 'United' 
States -prime rates resfdted in 
a more confident performance 

^i^^prliog with' gilts quick to 
the'Opportunity of extend-; 

j-Jur their recent recovery. 
p;?JpPricfes in- longs were up as 

as £± whHe shorn man¬ 
aged improyera«rts of _£$i, Ihe 
■ absence o€ a. new short tap was 

ateo a. cause for celebration. 
- - . JCZ continued to make, head* 

way oxi Thursday’s better than 
expected third quarter profits 
dosing.4p'higher at.270p, after 

Word is that Lrmrhn taitUni far 
Tozer Kemsley judging by the 
level of call options ' in both 
recen&g. Observers sap 'the bid 

■ makes sense for Lonrfio, whose 
• trading side is compatible jbith 
roar’s. Next week Toza*s half 
year profits are-‘ expected to 
show a, SO per cent fall, to 

',€22m. Tozer added lp to 72p 
■ yesterday. 

274p. The annual review added 
:4p to.Glaxo at 410p, bit Blue* 
Circle Industries shed 2p to 
438? still reflecting the recent 
loss of 1,100 -jobs., . . 

j - Brokers Cazenove were busy 
making a vendorplating of 
shares at 43p in lVfltcheH Cottt 

‘to finance'the minority.bid.uf 
■ its South. -African' interests.- The 
■ price closed unchanged at 47p- 
1 In tiie meantime, about 
■ 350,000 shares In -E. Fogarty 
ware sold in the market with¬ 

out too much trouble and the 
price was unchanged at 9Sp. 

B«ec rose lp to 130p after giving, the thumbs up to share- 
olders for Thomas Tilling’s 

£d6m bid. But -the first bidder, 
Hasson Trust, fell l3p to 266p. 

Davies & Newman plunged 
10p to 85p upset by the trading 
losses incurred by its Dan'Air 
subsidiary and S Miller fell 2$p 
to 9lp for a similar reason. 
Polly Peck celebrated a return 
to profits with a l2p rise at 
336p with its stablemate 
Cornell Dresses 2p stronger at 
148p after , - diversification 
details. WearwelJ, the third 
member of . the trio, added 3p 
to 68p in sympathy: 

Less than expected losses put 
5h> on UBM Groap at 52p with 
satisfactory trading news help¬ 
ing Caparo 3p to 30p. 

Equity turnover on October 
29 was £68.496m (8,778 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the ■ Exchange 
Telegraph, were Shell, Lasmo, 
BP, Ultramar, Prudential,-.Jri- 
centroi, • RacaL, TJBM,. 
Trust and Hambro Life. 

Traded options y Demand 
picked up with total ‘ contracts 
reach ing ,1329 ifcitfi ' Lohrbo 
active on 275 calls. 
- Traditional .options saw calls 
id TUM-ms3rtnn On niarrar4i.il 

Wedd Durlacher Mofdaunt, 
one of the stock market’s big 
fire' jobbing firms, has parsed 
the prqfits-related -bonus for 
employees for the first six 
months of this year. 

The bonuses are paid from 
profits after all costs are 'i»e£ 
and it is understood Wedd did 
not make enough in the first 
six months of tins year to cover 
costs and pay the-bonus* ' i 

Rumours that the jobbing 
firm lost £8m in the first hap- 
are said:’to be wide of the marif; 
but the' pissing of the bonus 

i scheme underlines the imre 
trading difficulties faced'by the 
jobbers in a stock maskfec where 
volatile price movements have 
disguised thin trading.. 

BrcK>j«II^ Liebig 
. Terfai*' have been agreed 

.between Brooke Bond...Liebig 
and-the Pfllsbury Company of 
,HnmeapaUs br which Pills- 
fbVTj’? German subsidiary will 
ftake over Joldsch -qf Preetz, a 
! Brooke Bond Liebig . offshoot. 
The price has been agreed'at 
about £2m. • ’ 

Mr AsD Nadir Yesterday un¬ 
veiled sharply Javier profits for 
his clothing-maker and whole¬ 
saling group Wearwell and a. 
return to^profits for Follypeck 
Holding the dress company he 
tflok^ijver last year. 
■-jTor the 69 weeks to the end 

August, Wearwdl’s turnover 
doubled to £21 An and pretax 
profits rose from C1.6m to £4m. 
Mr Nadir is paying a 40 per 
cent increased gross total divi¬ 
dend of 5p. The shares touched 
70p at one point before closing 
3p up on the day at 68p. 

Mr Nadir says present trading 
conditions are buoyant and de¬ 
mand for tbe company’s pro¬ 
ducts remains high. 

He says the company has 
expanded and modernized pro¬ 
duction faculties and strength¬ 
ened its management to cope 
with increased demand and says 
this could be another record 
year for the group. 

: A revaluation of properties 
has shown a £5.4m. surplus over 

j}y Our. Financial Staff 

icerday na- book value. The group has also book value. The group has also 
credited, a £lm profit on the 
sale of its site at Commercial 
Road in East London below the 
line, increasing retained profits 
from £977,000 to £3.8m. 

Meanwhile Polly Peck.Hold¬ 
ings has now moved into the 
black after two years of losses. 
On turnover up from £lm to 
£6.48ra, Mr Nadir reports a 
profit of £2.1m against a loss 
last time of £89,600. He is pay¬ 
ing a final gross dividend of 
7.l42p, malting the year’s pay¬ 
out 7.428p. 

No contribution has been 
included from Cornell Dresses, 
which became a 55 per cent- 
owned subsidiary of Polly Peck 
in January. Last year Cornell 
lost £135,000. 

Mr Nadir is thinking of giving 
the Cornell dress concern a 
Cyprus-based poultry subsidiary 
for Middle Eastern markets. He 
says studies are also being car¬ 
ried our in other agricultural 
areas which .should be com¬ 
pleted in two months. . 

by projections that interest 
rates will soon ease, and take¬ 
over speculation in tiie' energy 
field. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average closed up 19.60 points 
at 852.55, the largest one day 

Mr Henry Kaufman of 
Brothers that short 
interest rates should fall in 
near future. 

Mr Kaufman forecast That 
Federal Fuads rate on 
night loans between banks 
decline 100 to 200 basis pdi 

vn uni 
a> a i 

Commodities 
in Burniafr*on 9p, Charterhall 
on 6p,. Premier on 62p* Tozer 
Xemsley on 6$p and NCC. 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Int or Fin .. . . Fm 
British Dredging (I) 4.75(534) 
CAJRJP. lav tF) _{_) 
Caparo Inds fl) - - 12.5(2.08) • 
R. H-'Cole (I)- • 9.54(13.79) 
Davies &' Newman (I) 64.9(67.66) 
Decdtron (I) 3.4(3.09) 
H. Goldman (I) 1.77(1.64) 
S. Jerome (I) '. 6A2(4.86) 
Higljfiate Optical (I) 1.12(0.87) 
J. Hepwortb (F) 756(61.9) 
Howard & Wdham (1} 432(5.28) ' 
James Neill (I) 
Stanley BEHer (1) 
Unread (F) 
natigmmi (I) 
Polly Peck (F) 
Priest. Marians (F) 

(,> 
UBM (1) ' 
Wearwell (F) 
Wood Han Tst (F) 

24.1(26.7) - • 
8.37(7.42) 
16.7(183) - 
3-68(5-04) 
6.4(1.0) - 
037(0.69) 
5.16(7.25) 
21.7(19.7) . 
119.1(119.1) 
213(10) 
525(413) 

‘ 'Profits ‘V 
• £m 

0.1*(0.078) 
’ 032(031)- ■- 
-0.11(0.023*) 

. 039* (0.079*J 
1.9f(0.71») 

.033* (034*) . 
: 0.015 f 0.Q5*) 
0.2(031) 

7 8.010 (0.-0te> 
4.08(5.7) 

,■ 0.37* (0.96*) 
" 1.14* (036)' . 
, O.18*(0.0OS) - 
- 0.079(039) 

0.4* (0.018*) 
2.1(0.089*) - 
0.03* (0.03) 
0.45?* (0.47*) 

. 03(0.46). - 

...0.83*(23): .. 
4(1.61) 
4.06(9.78) 

Earnings 
- per sharO 
! - (-* ) 1 
■ 334(432) 

5.4{a9S*) 
—(—) 

- 26*(6.06*) 
2.8* (2.1*) 
—(—) 
23(£.3t); 

739(6.66) 
6f (143*) . 

■ 0.4»(6.99) 

213(139) 
193* (19.9) 
73*(4.1*) 

• 7/4(6.52) 
03* (1.8) 

' 16.1(7.8) 
14.7(15.6) 

DiV 
pence . 

—(—) . 
13(1.9) 
0.S(—) 

. —(—) 
■ —(3.08) 

—(—) 
—(—) 
0.8(0.8f) 

;' — (—)• 
3(3), 
—(—).. 
—(—) . 

s<i.)) 
53(5.7) 

13(135) 

- 1(1.7) 
63(63) 

Year’s . 
’ total 
—(—) 
33(33) 

18/12 —(—) 
— —(2.0) 
’. —034) 

z ^(z' 
10/12 — (23t) 

-.'4/1 , 3.7(33) 
— “ —(—) ' 

. — —(1.4) 
— : -4l.4> • 
— . 1(2) > 
— —(0.01) 
s/2 53(rr-) 
8A 5.7 (5.7) 
— —(0.1) 
12/11, —(43) 
4/1 . V —(3.0) 
5/2 3.5(23) 
10/12 6.2(63) 

Dividends in tills table ate sbown* net''oT tax on pence per sbSre. Elsewhere in Business'News dividends' are 
shown on a grdss basis. To establish gross multiply tiie net dividend by 1.428. Profits are-shown pretax. 
and earnings are ner. _*=toss, t**adjusted for scrip issue. " 1 

4%-foO: 
SottMount, 

AonTins.— -Cash C604.S 
50-50. C 
jo loan* 

O BOT ton 

fuvf3 
amtesv 

ScnSoMn u aS 30, sa3< 

Unit Trust Prices—change on the week Ibis table is published on Wednesday mid Saturday—FT Index obsuigeoa week 468^ -6.6 (1-42%) 
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v^ Stock' Exchange Prices 
;• »'■ !<( ' ; --v ‘‘ . 

*80 Ik 1 tU'j£1 J3 -.OiliOils firin 
‘r * y 

: - ;0'- 

:>-z. -.-la rv- ' -.-E 
^^D^rfings End,. Nov, 6. * Contango Nov 9. Settlement Day, Nor . 16 

• '*• - 3l;ir ~S Forward bargelns.art jjennitted on twopriwiotw day* 

Stock 

lot Grogs | 

Ch'geYhSd «5w: H»?Sw 
diw- ~ 
DlrlYto-j 

T 

ComiMO»l -. .W^Ch-nP^ ^P/E faggi VWa-K^^ 

BRITISH FUNDS. 

SHORTS 

<r Gross 
Dlv yid 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
»■ v* 

nsv i2£2£!2 S£* ■ ■*> 3.09712.758 
22l 22* I™?? i*5& , Wt ; +*t 14.07015.299 

102V _ 
Wj 85V Treas 
MV «5V Each 
95V 84V Each 
92 76*, Ercii 
WJu S5V Tress. 

sv^usa 
- 9*4% 3982 
8V%1883 

•' 3*1983 
12% 1983 

!®V ; 5.67116~ BOB 
94V 1 *V' 9.76315.7U 
M ; 0JOB 14.3701 

* 3-35111*736 

. A«*-B y .;- 

10* 38V AA0 ■ . . W +1 - T 
^ — A*-. “ - 

W'U »V-Treas. U* 1983 , 96V \ -U* ■ 12.48515.232 
,M** S4Ji Treas 9V% 1983 . 91V i 4S* Id09614-935 

1Sifx SS* "Wt% 1883- ‘ MVIeHt 13.97215JS04 
®JV4 Sft 1Wo l3E3“ ’90V . +V -^11.09415.637 
® If* Fnad SV* 1982-04 84V +4 6ftl7 13 906 

-IB&* & 1*5 UV*J984 . '91V . +V UMIJM 
*53?* 2mJ E*1* -M*M8* . 9Pi :•**, 11^1315.758 
«!■£?* E”* - 3*1984 ,78 • *V 3.847 3.5? 
Wg* g, Trea* 13*1984 ■ . 92 : 44, 13.043 JSftll 

1MV US /S,J32L?2£ S2! : -35^13416.058 »V »V Each Cv 12* 1983 - 89V ; -*V» 13.393 19,084 
‘f, fSfikTrea* 3* 1985 72 ftlraiaww 

. 96>ii 85V Trui UV* 1985 * 86S -tJu 13 272 18 SB 
£«* SStlBW- IS uiTClfliwd 

SlL Si? S?_cl1 nv*1986 B6 33.663 lBftffl 
«>65V Treas: "3*1888 6TV '' 
97V 84V Treas 12% 1986 85V 

MEDItWS 

,£?» IS* .Treas 2** 1984-86 79V 
103V flWt Excfa JBV*1987 94V 

... .fg* ■•• 891 GarnarBiwUi W- » .. • M 12H . 
' «S: 4f* SS*™Crfl81 ' -.£.£• . 5.7b 5J13 

JM9...323 j gEC. 682 -. .-»-14.6 2? 13 
. W2 ■ ~W7t "330 F Raw -tOOH ' 44^1381 ila- 

-’: 5 f-148 68 r Gen IftrvSDR--95 ■ -4? : -5J 5Y- 
100.--Ml Ctetatocr-'A' M . -I «.7- 4 

&7l 7_r -7 • [ 84 -30, Glev'w Prp., . ' 29' rl . . 
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10.2554k 10.33-34k 
42545y:> rj- 43M4»r •' 
TO.UMOsck TO.SSSrseh 
339-43f 1 . . ■ B40-41f. , . 

- -1 month 
.. OOO-Q-.lOc pretn 
. .038-0.48c (Rac 

IWcprem 
■■ 1232c disc 
• - 265-tBOor» pr»m 
. 8-TOp disc 
.. IVDifaf pr«n. .. 

55-33’; disc . 
• par-i2c disc 
• 8V-UVlrdfRC 

355-H50oreprem 
par-lcdtec 
270-200orc prem 

3 months 
RSM.Mfcprtm 
LSO-LBOc disc 
43ijoprem . 
--disc 

114 49 ' Alliance Inv 00 
288 175 Allfance Trust 344 

75 39 . Amer Trust Ord ■' 61. 
148 83 AngaAmer • Secs ^21 

_ 60V 42 Anglo int Inv 43V 
ili ■ i f tnjj 249 134 Do Ass 182 
13 9 7 75 S' Anglo- Scot . . ' 59 
S 3 4.* mt 206 113 Ashdown In* 172 
00 • ' *7 - so Atlanta Bril" -To .. _ 
'.‘l 8.6 7.0 74V, ,29V Atlantic Asaats , 61 * :0.4 016 

« 7 2 80 : '50V Bankers Inv ' «3*i • 5.8 |5 
?-» _J>4 »■> _so Border ft Srtim 75*, .. 35.55 

» Brit Am ft Gen 4»a -■**! 3.4 7.4 
67V Brit Assets Tst 94 . +1 55b 55 

. 6 Brit Erap sec . 13V 1.2 >■? 
93V Brit Invest ‘ 170 •• ... 12.6 7.4 

126 Vroadstone. .'- 192 .. 10.1 53 
45 Brunner' - 70 • .. 4.0b 5-8' 

180 .109 Capital ft Nat! 146 9.9 6-8 ~ 
174 105 Do B 140 .. .. ... 
153 83 -687111081 ‘DM' 137 *3 6.4 5a 
97 -62 -Cedar Inv .*2 +l mm 
78 48V Charier Trust 65** •-+** 4.6 T.O 

ITB^-ConrftTnd ' 246 .« 8.9 3.6 
164 133 Cone Union 136 • .. ■ 5.9 6.6 
388 123 Crescent Japan 323 
127 84 CroSfriars . . kb 
260 92 Driu lav 395 
284 311 Derby Tst 'Inc* 230 
380 142' 'Do Cap. " 315 
272 -158 from.ft Gen ( 223 
17T 101 Drayton Com ■ 115 
182 109,- Drayton £ona145 
225‘ -145 '• 'Do Premlef >88 
129 * 49- EdJnAmer'Ass .93 
.78 36V Edinburgh Inv 65 
138 . 68- -Elec ft Gen . , . 107 
128 67. Eag ft. Int ' . . '95. 

40-6Op disc 
5-tVpfprem . 
ei»95cdlsc , 
TO-50cdiac 
33-38ir disc 
690-580ortprem 
3-4c disc 
850-780orepr«n 

3.55-3J5yprem ' 9.70-9BByprem 
12-Bgroprem 3lTOgroprem 
lVHVcprem 4V-3Vcprem 

nSL* 38 
343 38.7; 
OJ. 0.4 r.. 
5*- 9*-' 5* 

-5J),.^0-7.6 .. 
-h TL7 si7 U 1 
.. 43-' 7A TJ I 

... 5.9- RJ 8.8 I 
.. 2.8 23 15.6 

-V 73.4 9.0 A-3 
.. 63 7313JS-{ 

11.4 . 0-4. 6:0 
8.4 [1.014.0 

29V • - 13V Elllc.ft-Gnld 24V • v7h ; r8i. 12.4- 7* 

lJV TV Royalof Can HI*, •-V 54J 4-7 6.8 
CM 75 Hil Bk Sep! Grp 150 -1 7.0 4.4 5J» 
SOO 196>* Schraders 360 
280- 195 Seccombe Mir 210 
204 96 Smllb Si Aubyn 115 
712 467 Standard Chart-'607 
543 343 Union Discount 418 
1=9 63 Wlntrust 97 

.. 15.0 3.9 7.6 

..- -2S.7 123 8.1 

.. 15.0 13.0 ... 
-2 49.0 8.1 4^ 
+15 32.9 7.9115 
.. :4.8 4.7 7.0 

-103- 15 . Eiaon ft Rokblna 17 
182 80 Empire Stores M 

38 22*i Energy Serv , 26 
145 73V Eng Cblna Clay .117 

20V' 7V Ericsson aaw3* 
88>* 53 Erllh 4 CO .70 

188 IMSJEsperanxa • 1TO 
112 62 ' Euro Ferries 68*, 
378. 231 - EuroUlcmt tot 270. 

28 Eva Industries 29 
83 33- EvodeHTdgs 74 

258 157. gxWl'Cro, »1 
81. 44 Expaad Metal r SO 

■4a. 

-V 

253 
J44 
165 
386 50 
280 142 
87 K 

65*i 
185- 
128 
748 
158 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
7.1 10.9 S3 

12.6 6-8 7-5 
6 8 5.4 SB 
4.6 3.117.4 
8.3 S3 30.8 ' 

13.4 4B S3 
6J 9.414.9 

10.7 4311.3 
15.4 9.1 sa 
4.7 3.712.4 
9.0 33 14.1 
7.0 11.7 4.7 

16.7 4.7 14.4 
3.7 4 3 20.8 
3.7 3.8 12 
3.4 -6.7 43 , 
2.6 4a 10a 

6=i* Allied 
184 Bass 
301V Bell A. 
68 Boddingions 

Brown M. 
BulmerBPHldgs TOO 
C of Ldn Did - 67 
Devenish 
Dtsilllen 
Green all 
Greene Ring 

»8*, 52 Cumae** 
373 =19 Hardys ft H'a«u 355 
151 72 Highland 77 

tnvereordon 149 
Irish Distillers 51 
Mariner) . , 63 

290 
236 
IO 
578 

108 
164 
79 

166 

233 
169 
127 
258 
60 

♦1 

+Z 

=40 .149 
K 46 
79 53 

F —H '• 

82 57 ■ FMC. ' 
.137 57V FafrrlMF EOT 
183 130 Farmer 5.W. 
47 . 28 FeedcxXld 

181 115 Fenno1 J. H. 
94 36- Ferguson -Ind 

625 STO Ferranti- . 
76V 48 - Fine Art Dvr 

45V Finlay 1. 
2 Finsider 

WV Firs* CaOTle 
119 FlflOrtS 

55 Filch Lovell 
51 Fo: 
1*.' Fo! 

84- 
130 

35 
138 
74 

SOT 
48 
84 

- 2- 
78 

XH 
72 Sty &. 98 

■ 'Hefo NV i«- 

• +3 

.70** 45** Scot ft Newcastle 48** 
33V 15V Seagram £29V 

217 107 SA Breweries 191 
213 57 Tomaita 57 
184 H6 Vaux , 123 
393 123 Whitbread *A' • 139 
192 127 Do B 240 
1=2 70>, Whitbread tor 98 
352 133 Wolverhampton 208 

5.2 10-6 5.4 
-V 63ft 2ft 19.0 
-3 18ft da 6.0 
-1 O.le Oft .. 

10ft 8.3 8.3 
+i 9.8 8.9 8ft 
*x 9.8 M Oft 
■+= 6.1 

■ .. 7ft Sft 1X0 

100 
5 

125 
SOT 
87 

107 
30- 
T8 _ __ 

146 104 FurmlnOTcr 
245V 138** Foseeo MIS 
110 48 Foster Bros 
.77 94V Fotherglll A H 
85 46 FrucUlBd 

ISO - 88 FTeaipbus PLC -104, »+4 
136 ! 83 French-T. • 10T 
WV 36V French,XIer 78V -1 

131 - 70 rFriedlindDoMt S7 
92 . 62 Grilrtd Brin die? 88 
27V 12V. Gacferd LQIty ' 37 • 

39 Ford Mtr JBDR..43 
- - ' U3 

190 
52 

118 
75 

• -1 
. +a 

+1 

3.6 5.7 6.1 
1.1 4.4 9.9 , 
8.8b 7.6 64)-| 

83^ -4.13L5 
. 5,7 8J-6.7 

9.6 7.8 10A 
4.4b 60- 5.4 
ft.4 ,2.+ 32.1 
1.0 3A .. 
23 33 7ft 

11.4 5.410J. 
6.4 12.9 

2J9 U 
5.7 6.7 2ft 

13a 10.1“ ..1 
.1.4 4ft U.1 I 
12ft 0S -6J 
7.910.6 9ft 
Oft lft 12.7 
4ftb sft ea 
6.0''-7a 19ft I 

s'i i« lijf 
8ft 6ft 

. 7ft 10J 7ft \ 
5.7 Bftl4ft| 
2.0 14-3 8ft 
2ft 3f lft, 
6.0 5ft Tft 

13.7. 6.7 9ft 
4ft 9ft Sft 

1U 8.4 9.6. 
7a 9ft 53 
9ft 5ft 9ft 
7.5 7.4 4ft 
+ft 5.9 5.9 
«ft 7.910ft 

; Tft 8ft" 8 J • 
L8 7ft 8,6 1 

- Australia 
■ Bahrain 
. Finland.. 

Greece . , 
BOngkong 
'Iran1 • *■ 

. Kuwait 
Malayria 
Mexico. 
Newge aland 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

Effective exchange rate cemparedie MTi, was speftaiM.7 

. . ... , 

MonayMorlcefr 
Rcrftt*" • 

Baklief England MLB'-VI 1 r,u. ■ ■ 
(Lastchanged | • .... - _> .-• 
Clearing Banks Base Rale 15W 
DUeesstMkt.XaHuu% . 
WeekendHlgb 15V• LowllV *' •' 
WertFUedrUPV ".. . 

•-Treasury Bins (Dii«r> 
'Buying , .Sdling.. . 

3 months. 15V 9 months 15V'-- 
3 months 1S*H* . “ 3 months 15V-. 

Prime Bask BUM (Dl»%) Tradas (Db^) 
2 months l®*Vrf5»n 3 months 18Vi 
3 months IS^K-lS^n 4‘mimthi 16V .' 
H months. 15V-15V 6 months 15V 
6 months toV-15 

'Local Authority Beqds 
1 month- J8V-16V 7 months 15V1N*,' 
ftmantiu 16V-18V ■ 8 months'15V-1SV 
3 months 16V-1BV-.. , 9 montfag 16V-1SV 
4 months 16V-18V 15 months 16V-18V 
5 months 16V-16 01 months 16V-16V 
s month# 15V15V 12 months UV-15V 

SeceadsryMM.icDHaitit69L,, 
1 month Jd*ua6*u Smonihsiint-UV 
3 months 16V-MV 12 months 14-15V 

LpCel Anther!CyMarket(%) . 
2 days -16IW5V , 3 monlbS16V: 
7 days 1BV-1& -It months 16V ’. 
1 month.. 18V ' lyear '18** 

. latcrbaskMarkci /%) 
WeekondiOpenls-lsv ao«e4 - - 
1 week... 16V-15V . ..6 months leVieV ^ 
ljnanih. 16V-I6V 9 months lSVt-lSV 
3 months lS^u-ieVt , 12 monzfas iav-18 •. 

Pint Claif Flaaace Howes Mkk tUMb) 
3 months 1SV ' f T„nntH« 18V 
linages H«ue Base Sate 16%.. * -. 

• * Treasury Bill Tender 
Applications £3S9m. allotted £li)0m 
Btdsat .... 8M.M- -received 71%- 
Lastweek £S6.«V received 4m 
Average ms 15.6819% Last week 15.9537% 
Next week XXOOm • replace aoom 

1.095-1.6345 
9.69504).6880 

■ 803-607 
10 090-105. BO 

10.8380-108890 

0ft210-0.£tw 
4-3015-4.2315 

' 46.40ft9.70 
' 2.2415-02816 

6ft000ftft350 
3.8380-3.5860 
1.77300.7870 

DollarSpot Rates 
•Ireland . 

, tCaaada 
Nechcrluds ■' 
Belgium 
Denmark 

■ West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 

- .Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland' 

1.568000720 
L2033-1.203B 
3.4780-2.4830 

37ft5dT.eS 
7J350-7J4M 
12480-20480 

84.=5-84,50 
KJWJO 

1195-1199 
9.94-5.95 

. 3.67-5.68 
5ft6-5ft7' 

333.05-233.25 
1S.7MS.W 

1,8350-1.8380 

98 69 Eng A N York 83 
WV faOV Estate Duxes - 74 
=1 66 First Union Gen U5 
77V '37 Foreign A Colnl 61 

•MI? 158 Gt Japan Inv 353 
358 160 Cen.PUnds'Ord'272 - 
323 US -Do'Conv 355 
102' l«M- Gen Inv A Tata 359 
67 - 38V Gen ScoUlah 54 ' 

101 112V Globe Trust . 333 
148 78 Grange Trust 148 
141 88 Great Northern 116 
194 85 Greeqrfriar -.- ■ 15S 
313 143 Gresham Baa ■ 2=4 
110V ffl* Guardian 85V 
106 47V HwBhroi 60 
136 82*i SHI P- Inv • 114 
80 . 49>i Indus A General 66 

106*i 63 Internat Inv 86 - 
340 149 .Idvest in Sue 271 
132- .65** inv Cap Test 108 

,28 22 Japan Assets 28 
174 80*2 Lake View Inv 139 
16= 1CKS-V Law Deb Corp 133 
163 93 . LdnAHflljrood 133- 
106 6S . Ldn A Moptrose . 85 

'153 91V Ldn A Prov Tn 134 
114 Si Ldo March Sec. 51 

87V 3X . ■ Do Dfd • 30 . 
X17 . 74. Ldn.Prv invest 1« 
94V S6 Ldn Trust Ord 70** 
66 41 Mercinillelnv .51*, 

10B*i 62 Merchants Trust: 87 
76** 43*2 Mooreide Trust '«. • 
64 40V Murray Cal, 69 
T9 > » Do 
75*,- 37 Mluray Clyde 
63 37 . Do "B' 

-73V Murray Gland 
44>i Murray Train 
44 . Do'B' 
50V Munra^Wen 

*6 1.4 ®.4- 
... 9.3- 6.6 

-It. »J' i=Ie 
11.. 15.3 6.»-r 
-.10.0 ■ 7.4 

10.0 6.9 
.. 14.6 7-6 
.. ia zft 
.. 3a 4ft 
.. 3ft 3ft 
.. 7.9 8.3 

SI 
61 
K 

1», 
-ra 
:Tl 
77 
72 

5.8 7.0 
3ft 4.3. 
8ab 7.1 
2.6b. 4-3 . 
6.4 1ft 

11a- 4.1 

9'.0 '517 , 
. 4.1 7.7 , 
I®,7 8.1 , 
5ft 3.6 
9.4b 8.1 

. 2ft' 1.8 . 
5ft 2ft . 
B.7 7.® . 

' 4,3. 5.4 , 
8.7 7.6 
4ft 6ft 

- SsOb-dft-, 
7.0 2.6 , 
4.4 4J . 

5.9 4ft : 
10.4 7.S , 
(drift . 
5L4; 6ft ... 
Tft ea ' , 
1.5 3.0 . 

6.9 t%.l 
5.5 T.l . 

' 3.6b 7.0 . 
- 5.9 81B . 

5ft 8ft. . 
5,7.. 6.3 . 

+1 3.4 3.8 

+2 

4*i 

-3 

-1 

* Ireland quoted In US currency. 
; + Canada n ; us Uft307-0.S300 

Euro^lDpposits 
• i*) «*HS- 14V-15V: Seven days. 

14V-14V; one month. UV-16: three 
months, I5hvl3*u: six nuatha.' 
1SV-1SV. 

Gold 
Geld fixed: am, 8439 (in mues* 
pm.S427doae.S428, ' • 

fffl£SSES9-ftor **»■"*** 
Severelgni (new}: 1164*196 (158ft- 

*57.71. ••• • •• •- 

153 
99 
90 
93 

, 88 
I XU 66 NewDarlea Oir 87 
, 23V 16V NewThrog lpc 19 

■536. 123 Do Cap 168 
149 95 NSW Tokyo 122 
144 76 North Atlantic* 133 
132 3S Oil ft’Aasodated 75 
173 98 Pantland 143 
165 .101** Raeburn 140 
141 82V River A Merc 111 
506 332 RobecofS ' 456 
541 .. 295 Rollnco Subs (15 461 
140 73*1 .Romn.es Trust 117 
382 TOT R.l.T. 326 
112 81 Safeguard 98 
158 118. SCOT Amer ■ 132 
88V 84V Scot Eastern- 72 

158 117 Scot Invest 1=2 
184 95V Scot Mortgage 145 
Z30-. 1=6*2 Sent Natl boil : IBS 
119 . 65. Scot‘Northern - >93 

33V Scot United , 52 
246 146 Sec Alliance 209 
121 73*4 Sera Tst Scot . 100 
_145- .Sterling Truat • 284 

37 27 Stewart Em *» .. 
179 82V Stockholders. '138 
151 91 TWOg Sec 'Cap' 120 
126V 76 Throgmto Trust 95 

. '92 - 47V Trans.Oceanic >76 
11= MV Tribune Idv 95 

88V 62 Triple vast ■lne" « 
418 1S1 Do Cap . 293 

T8V « TruMew Corp. 60 
172 106*i Utd Brit SeesI« 
116 78 Utd S La tea Deh- 94 

42 
*1 

■*1 

+1 
*1 

.*1 
-3 
-3 
4>1 

+1 

*1 
-s 
*1 
.*1 
■•a 

sft 3a 
2.6 3ft 

8ft 4-5' 

3.9 isa 

4.0 Sft 
Sft 6.7 

. 
•9.1 6.8 
10.7 b 9ft 
24ft 5ft 
10.9 3.4 
6ft 5.4 

19ft Sft 
8ft Sft 
5.7 4.3 
4.6b 6.4 

.8.1 .6.0 
7.6 J5ft 
'9ftb Sft 
4 ft 5ft 
2ft . 4ft 

ua 6ft 
7.0 7.0 

13.6 7.4 
2.4 8.1 
3.0b. 3.6 

, nlfib 0-0 
3.3 4.4 
3.9 4.1 
9.9 15.1 

,*1 - 4ft 7.0 
+1 T.O 
.. 8ft 8ft 

1980/81 
High Law Company 

Gross 
_ Dlv Yld 

Price Ca ge peace % P/E 

275 16! Uid States Gen 382 
114 . 49 viking Res 91 

48 Wesipaol Inv 80 
86 m-j Vllan In* 78 

134 8Sj Yeoman TOT 109 
, 40** 24 York* A Lane* 27 
! 135 BO Young Co Inv 118 

SHIPPING 

348 178 Brit A Cratm 268 
331 33S Caledonia Inv 236 
308 HOT] Fisher J. 146 
42** 27 Jacobi J. f. 33** 

ISO 85>i Ocean Trane 94** 
164V 95 P&O'Dfd' 101V 

■»! 
15.0 6ft 
LI 1.3 
1.4b 2.P 

-*1 3.7 3ft 
.. 04 8.4 
.. 2 9U0 0 
... 8.6 7.4 

.. 1T.9 6.7 Sft 

.. 10.3 8ft 13-7 
-2 3.9 2ft U.7 
.. 34 10.1 139 
.. 12.9 13 6 4.4 

4*1 11.4 11.3 6.4 

MINES 

17V 8*i Anglo Am Coal C15V .. 62.S 4.0 .. 
803 485 Anglo Am .Carp 719 *8' 89.9 9ft .. 

5BU 30V Ane Am Gold £475* *V* 619 lg.9 ., 
36% 36*u Anglo Am Inv £37d]l *Vt 504 13 3 .. 

S' 
u 
87V 

350 

=3 13V Anglo Traosvl £2L 
23 13V HO -'A' £3 
TO 13V Aiarco £14%* 
13>* *\ Blyvoora £6»U 

277 104 Bracken Mines 145. 
29**i* UV Buflelilonteui £20*%* 

.350 ,175. CRA 183 
283 137 Charter Com 221 
692 - 411 Cans Gold Fielda 481 
553 337 De Beers 'Did' 348 

4V* Dnornfonleln £10h* 
9*V*Dr!rfonirlri £13V 

. ©% Durban Rond CIV 
31 East Dassa 102 

5 . E. Rand Prep £7V 
fi3 El Ore M A Ex BR¬ 

ITO Elshurg Gold 167 
39V 15V PS Gadoid £20*, 

2=5 98 _ Geevor Tin 160 
12^* ' 6*t Gencor X10*ik 

«70 264 Grootvlel 479 
TOD 132 HamerKley 249 
275 130 Hampton Gold 135 
14], S&nHarmoay £7U«, 
47V 21*1 Harjcbeeat mvL 
42V =3b* Jo burs Cons £3#V 

899 - 423 Kinross 70S 
23V 101* Kloor £14i*u 

208 84 Leslie 129 
18V 6*4 Llbannn do7!* 

2(,9 114 Lyden burg Plat ISO 
290 121 MIM HIdgs US 
135 40 MTD (Mangulal 40 
383- 100 Marlevale Con 175 
91 ■ 40 Metals Easier 42 

000 330 . Middle Wits " 875 
703 238 ■ Minor CO 418 
818 =60. Nlhgate Explor 3X5 
623 • 3=5 Pcko Walla rod 335 
34V 13*, Tree Broad £2iv 
30V ,12V Prn Ste-yn - £lTVt 

490 188 Band Mine Prop TOO 
46V 19V Randfomein £31V 

624 " 336 ~Rlo Tlnto Zinc'442" 
369 18S Ruaienourg 
87 . 58 .Saint Piran 
28 12V St He la am 

460 234 Santrtm . 
535 148 SA Land 

45 is south crafty 
20V TUjiSouihraaT 
53 M Southwcat 

308 188 Suneel Best 
438 216 Tanks Cons 
123 „ ax Tanjong Tin 

178 AS 
179 Sft .. 

-»!» 60.0 4.2 .. 
4*j* 15= 23.7 .. 

3ft 3.4 .. 
*£, 421 20.2 .. 

.. 14.3 is II 
*1 39.0 7.3 .. 
*4 43.2 12.4 .. 
**H 196 19.3 .. 
♦V- 187 13.7 .. Si, 143 12.3 .. 

8T.7 86.0 .. 
62.0 Sft .. 

.... 30 4.4 .. 
•M 33.7 13.8 .. 
-Vi 347 16.9 .. 

-hi 88.8* 8.7 II 
■*3 89.0 18.6 .. 

*5' 3 6b 2ft II 
128 17ft. .. 

♦V* mo 20.7 .. 
.. 346 9.4 

41 97.4 13.9 .. 
-V* 227 15.3 .. 
+3 31.7 =4.6 .. 
Alt 194 18.S .. 

i- " 22.8 12.7 .. 
46 3ft 1.6 .. 

aift'is.1 II , 41 

soft. 7.6 .. 
11.9 2.D 

338 • *3 
63 ih .. 

£174|k 
416 
251 
24 

£1SV 
, .26 
198 
451 
109 

.. 338 15ft 

-i» 
♦*U 5M 1T.( 

TO.9 Sft 
2S.S 10.7 
ra.» 4.5 
411 23.4 

94ft xsa 
13ft 5.4 

27>t IS Transvaal Cons £36 
722 MO UC Invest 
47. 20V Vaal Reefs £33 
UV 3*\jVen (erepost - £9**t* 
80 -28 Wan to* COT11 «T 28 
UV 4*uWelkotsr £7** . 

432 84 W Rand Corn 145 
948 IBS' Western Areas 248 
-34V - 13V Western Deep.. £U 
49 22 Western HIdgs , £3iV 

334 175 Weal eraMining 230 - 
WIG Wmkelfaaak £13V 
8? 31. Zambia Copper-. & 

.OIL = ' ' ' •" 

IDS. 54 Ampul Pet 93 . 
385 .1=1 Anvil . . .121 
325'- 165 Atlantic He* ' 225 
401 S3 Berkeley EXP 340 ' 
366.230 -Brit Borneo 2«0 
475*1,243 B.P. 308 
=50 94 Burrnah Oil 108. 
211 ’ 70 Carlces Capri 231 
10a :S8:-• Century Ous . 77 
108 46 charicrhali 57 
TOT -* TO - charterlutr'FOT*"' 7»- 
30*i 8»* CF Peirole* £l(W. 
27 12 Collins K. 13 
10V SVt Damson Oil B!V 

560 300 CasAOUAere 375 
10** 3V Global Nat Res £6*Vz 

208 «SV KCAInt - 14L 
889 : 333 Lasmo . • 404 

13V 8»V* 0n Ops S&u. 
101V 91 Do 14«V. Lp £»*» 
02 48 . New Court Nat_46 

£23*i 

-V 23Q 13-7 

71 70.7 35.7 
-a 14.0 3J 

.. 5.0 4.8 

.. 149 5.6 
-8 85.4 13ft 
-*» 549 3 6.6 
-»n 133 22.9 

139 18ft 
8ft 4.7 

35.0.14.1 
222 i=a 
597 18.7 
7 0 2 0 

340 17J 

+1 
+1 
*V 
-V 
*1 
-V 

M xt'to.t 

31V ' 18V Pennxofl^ 
H®V,_38V Premier Cana 
93JV 275 Ranger Oil 
23*u 15V* Rural Dutch 

322 310 Shell Trane 
430 3W Tr I central 
202 76 TR Energy 
539 205 Ultramar . 
BU 270 Weeks Petrol 

PROPERTY 

101 '41 Allied Ldn 
242 1«2 Alina It Uo 

■US '■ 57 -Anglo Met 
179 , 97 Ape* 

*2 U-4 7a 15.0 
+8 28.0b 9.4 
49 9.3 Sft 0.4 
*4 3.9 3.0 IT.®. 
.. 4.0 Sft. 8.0 V 

• *1 0.4 0.8 6*8 - 
'~~1 ■ lrib lftdtdb-- 

-V. =33 31-T Sft 

t■;:: 

. ♦" Tft - 5.6 A.'T 
. *10 . 17* 35.2 16ft • 

00.5 "9.7 81.0 
.. 1400 34.7 .. 

»4 J rio tft -4 

461 -10 .. .. .. 
mjw. ia w u 
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Cricket 

Tour of India draws 
back from the brink 

Boxing 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

So England’s _ tour of India 
and Sri Lanka is to go ahead. 

and Boycott to step down: 
nor perhaps did they fully 
appreciate the likely consi 

. 6° aoead. quences of the tour being can- 
The good news was announced celled, one of which would 
yesterday *frer a display of have been the- polarization “f 
brinkmanship by Mrs Gandhi white- and Donate into 
which had threatened to bring-. arate campfc - ' - 

?“JW f Lndillg >.« To be cohksteot. Mrs Gandhi 
JjjjJl JSf feaw^ni^RniSIw ha.TC had t0 the team wiu. leave for -Bombay,. as . Indian endeet team comme to 
originally planned, next Thurv . .England next summer, as tLey 
da£ looming. - . . are due to do,- and to insist that 

Had the tonr been cancelled no one playing in die forthcom¬ 
it would have been a bad day tog hockey World Cup in Bom- 
not only for cricket but for hay should have had links with 
sport throughout the world. It Smith Africa, which almost cer* 
could have snowballed- into t&inly would have-put'a nop 
something which -would hare to mat, too. „ 
made the ending of arairtheid- all JikLihoad, Sri Lanka 
on the playing fields of South wwld have followed India’s 
Africa not more but less likely. and asked England not to 

The Indian Government go there in February, 

extricated itself from' a diffi- Jjy&t fro™ ^\JSZ Tbe relief :tfaat it is o£ will be 
cult posrnon by iatching. on to a iKrri* shared just as heartily hy the 
a letter, written in August by very one a little wiser anti izidian public. ■ 
the;Test and County Cricket' n Press Association reports: 
Board, .to all first-class cricket-- yi;felirwe^a<s Although TCCB officials were upc Wurman *i,.._ — which served as a Jiteime was .■.. „„ 

Boaril seek 
better TV 
deal from 
BBC 

Football 

Gough sends Wallace 
to a neutral comer 

Boycott and Cook can pack their bags for Bombay. 

disadvantage by what has Guyana discovered it last win- 
happeued. cer, and now India’s Govern- 

A cricket tour of India Is a ment know where?we stand- 
and exciting experience. . Maiw added- * We_have 

urs, warning , jtbem. to think 
twice, if. they were not ' to 
jeopardize their prospects, of 
playing for England!, before 
accepting an invitation to tour 
South Africa with a "■ team of 

2ib£f*\£!!L!= b^- 5C52 

intended not to assert.any moral 
pressure upon England’s players, 
so far as their . attitudes to' 

. South Africa are concerned, but 
simply as a legal safeguard with 
a privately sponsored tour being 

., , . , . -— -planned at the time. 
assembled. Advantage was The TCCB were afraid that . - _ - - . —*- 
taken, too, of the condemnation might- find themselves in governments would necessarily opposed to the principle ana 
of apartheid expressed by the position of having to ask follow the policy of India s system of apartheid.” 
Cook and-Boycott certain players not to go on it Government which now allows He «aid tfaat Ae United- 

delighted that the tmxr was on, 
they- suggested that the situa¬ 
tion could recur. George Mann, 
chairman of the board, said at 
Lord’s last night: “ Polarization 
of the cricket world has-.been 
prevented for the moment. That 
does not mean to say that other 

also made dear the positions 
of Boycott and Cook which are 
as follows: 

1. Boycott' went to South 
Africa last winter on holiday 
and did a little coaching. 

2. Cook took..a winter jab 
coaching youngsters: of all races 
and. played for Eastern Pro¬ 
vince. 

3. Both players have ■ perso¬ 
nally expressed themselves 

Because of an announcement if they -wanted to be in the 
■ fortnight, ago that the touc-' team for India which, had they, 
could : go ahead if.these rwo, already-signed contracts, could1 
who are;on the United Nations’ have- been interpreted as an 
blacklist! were withdrawn from . inducement to breach them. 
the.England party, the Indian All is well-for the moment 

us to start our-tour next Thurs¬ 
day. 

“If we.-'had yielded to the 
demands that were put on; us a 
fortnight ago, to- omit Geoff 
Cpdk and Geoff ■ Boycott, we 

He said that the United- 
Nations blacklist was not men 
tioned in -our' negotiations. 
with India. All we asked Coolt j 
to do was to say that he agreed 
with Boycott’s-published words- 

|. By Srikumai* Sen . 
Boxing Correspondent 

The British-'-Borins Board of 
Connor are ® hold talks with tbe 

I- BBC about, a ft*™*- system of 
waring marches wtuCh would not 

Jve - disproportionate importance 
to London events, Bay Clarke, the 
BBS pf: C secretary, mid me in 
•Glasgow yesterday, 
-board were acurd; 
hy d» total lack of television 
coverage- of their -middleweight 
championship bout between Roy 
Gumbs and Eddie Burlce, STV bad 
to go to a -curling Gun and the 
BBC did not consider k good 
.enough even to record for their 
archives. 

In the event viewers were 
deprived of seeing not a great 
fight hut-a great champion. It was 
a display that belonged to the 
other side of the Atlantic. The 
cool "wunT In which Gumbs went 
about dismantling- the shipyard 
worker from Kosyth bad a touch 
of Marvin Hagler about It- It was 
a champion's -way of idling the 
world—even if tbe world was not 
around—that be meant to rule1 it 
one day, whether Jonathan Martin, 
bead of BBC sport, believed be 
could get past Tony Slbson or not. 

Harry Gibbs, the referee who 
had to step in during -the 'sixth 
round and save tbe Scot from 
further humiliation, said after* 
wards that Gumbs was world 
champion material “ because he is 
a thm&tng. fighter”.- And Mr 

and .would have been at the head of held.” It was also revealed that Government, acting *■ their role ■ and because -of the dignity „ _ _ 
as leaders of the Third-World,- good sense which he has shown . A ■_ veryt slippery, .slope. All the .board had.disnaded Derby- 

nn tn Titrth 2w* «1.A Ta-iiiiitTsv ..Jihm La! 

Odrke said of Gnmb's Canadian 
manager, Irv Ungerman: No 
wonder he thfa-ifea the world of 

. , - ,. , ., . _ | Gumbs. A fine boxer has fallen 
that he . disapproved of apart- J ^ his lap.” 

got themselves on 'to'a limb in the last fortnight when-being cricket boards know where, we shire, the NatWest Trophy 
from which there was no'-easy asked1 for'his -comment FJet- stantl, and more governments winners, from touring South 
return!' Cher’s standing has been enhan- are realizing that we-will not' Africa^ 

They did it, I think, without ced. Such will be the delight of alter our pnnqples oE selecting The board had been in touch' 
realizing that England could . bis players that - there is tw our side on merit. South Africa 
neither ask nor expect Cook ' question of their-being put at a found' that out 13 years ago*. 

with Sri Lanka and there was 

How much the BBB of C can 
Influence the BBC is bard to say 
for, unlike die Football League, 
the board do not have a fixture 
list and-because of the tendering 
system no one knows which pro¬ 
moter win wiu a particular bout. 
But the board should insist that --—-.-- , . - m I i>UL U1C UUdTU 9UVUJU JIUJM UHU 

no question of that se^on^K l London events, say at the Albert 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Brian Clough is 40 be applauded. 
Some of his deeds, let alone his 
words, are less than praiseworthy 
bur yesterday he took the brave 
decision to drop Nottingham 
Forest’s leading goalscorer. 
Wallace,' who was sent off for 
fighting with' Broadhurst in the 
League Cup tie against Birming¬ 
ham City on Wednesday. 

"Our players know whur to 
expect when they become involved 

dearly tbe I In such incidents,” Mr Clough 
embarrassed f said. “ I was'right on the spot and 

saw What happened. Wallace has 
been dropped but not fined. Mr 
Clough may be fortunate in that 
he has' a ready replacement In 
Ward, for the game against Leeds 
United, - one -of his old stamping 
grounds, but it Is an example that 
others' would do well to follow. 

Ward will find his marker a 
famfliar figure: Burns, who left 
Forest three weeks ago and cap¬ 
tains his new club. Frank Gray 
also returns to tbe City Ground 
for the first time but Leeds, who 
have lost all six away League Sines, are counting the cost of 

sir League Cup defeat at Ipswich 
as well. Hird and Connor are 
doubtful. 

Young is another player to be 
left out in the cold:* He was told in 
midweek that he was “ finished ” 
at Arsenal, which is scarcely sur¬ 
prising after the words that flew 
like poisoned darts between him 
sad bis manager, Terry Neill. - 
Such public slanging matches are 
as sad as they are unnecessary. 
Young, Who is free to move (per¬ 
haps to Forest) is- replaced 
against Coventry City by Whyte, 
who •• could' establish himself if 
be makes the most of. bis oppor¬ 
tunity.” according to Mr Neill. 

Other prominent-names ore miss¬ 
ing from today’s cast as a "result 
of injuries received during the 
week’s cup ties. (Another reason 
for reducing file second round to 

'one leg.)' Keegan.is doubtfn] for 
Southampton’s borne game against . 
Tottenham .-Hotspur-: Ball, though, 
returns from suspension and Arm¬ 
strong from bis father's.funeral. 

to Brooking may noc be fit - 
face Middlesbrough at Union Park 
after aggravating a knee injurv, 
Alien awaits the news of his test 
and, although West Ham United 
have stretched their unbeaten 
home record to 25 matches, they 
have sot won in the League for 
f>ver a month. Middles brougn. in¬ 
cidentally, include Thomson, rhelr 
recent signing from Morton, who 
was sent off at Plymouth on 
Tuesday. . 

Moran is eager to play against 
Notts County in spite of putting 
his face in the way of Archibald’s 
elbow and breaking his nose; vet 
a calf injury may still rule him 
out as tile leaders, Manchester 
United, attempt to recover from 
their home defeat bv Spurs. Dux- 
bmy stands by and Macari fs 
ready to pick up the No 12 shirt. 

Gallagher ricked bis neck before 
playing for Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers in their tie with Aston 
Villa and bad to ha vs pain-ldQing 
injections. He may need some 
more to take bis place against 
Swansea City and, unless there is 
the-biggest of upsets at the Vetch 
Field, he may plead for still more 
afterwards. Swansea, with three 
absentees, drop Marnstik and will 
invite one of three—Stevenson, 
Giles.or Attiey—to come off the 
transfer list, if only for the after¬ 
noon. 

Hartford damaged a thigh av 
Stoke and misses Manchester 
City's match at his former ciub, 
Everton: Toeart mav also b« 
absent. Hareide. who put his club 
before his country in refusing 
the chance for. play for Norway 
against Hungary, makes bis first 
full appearance. 

Miiandad destroys Queensland’s attack 
Brisbane, Oct '30.—Javed Mxan- 

dad was at- bis explosive best 
when he bit. a masterly 13S. Tfor 
the Pakistanis against Queensland 
here today,'. With Zabeer' Abbas, 
scoring -84, the performance pro¬ 
vided a warning -for Australia’s 
bowlers when the two. countries 
meet in the Test series.. 

Tbe Pakistanis were all nut fm* 
328 ah "tbe close. Zabeer over¬ 
coming hostile bowling by Thom¬ 
son oh a helpful pitch'. Zabeer, 
fresh from- a successful* seastin 
with Gloucestershire, went to the 
crease with tbe Pakistanis one for 
nought after only eight balls. He 
left two' and a half hours later 
after a. graceful innings which 
included 32 boundaries. 

Chappell' said he bad given the 
Pakistanis first use of the Gabba 
pitch to allow Thomson the 
chapee to press his claims for Test 

selection. But it was the leg 
spinner, Lillie, who spoilt the 
Pakistanis’ day. His four For 77 
kept Queensland's, challenge alive 
kpd he' bad Muadad defending 
desperately at times. ‘ 

After . tbe day’s play Chappell 
revealed • be bad gone into tbe 
match with 'a slight back injury 
which- he aggravated during a 
short speH of bowling. But be 
was confident it would not hinder 
bis batting. 

Zabeer was. treated for-bruised- 
riba after being kit by' a lifting 
ball from Thomson. Mian dad stole 
the show, though, with a dazzling' 
display of aggressive bat ' 

Queensland's fast. 
quickly went to work when 

. Chappell sent tbe touring side in. 
With Thomson and- Dymock open¬ 
ing the bowling; Thojnsan was in 
his liveliest form of tbe season 

PAKISTANIS ' _ 

c Chappell. MudUMT Naz* 
Thomson. a, ■,, c. 

Rlnnu-uz-iunui, c Border.' . b 
Dymock .. 

Zetwer .Abbas, e Border, b Tftom- 
84 

•Jjved Mlandad. c Dymock. b 
ITiomBOn ■ .. .. - .. 13k 

Mu lid Khan, c Chappell, -h Lillie. . 06 
Wasim Rala. c Thomson, b XJUIr. . 9. 
tWimlm Bart, c Broad, b Lilli* . .0 
SarBWiNiwa/, c PhJiupe. -b Lillie 4 
Tahir Kanqaah, not out .. . ... 35 
Iqbal Qaslm. b Dymock .. .. o 
Stkander Hakhl. b Hohns 31 

Extras- lb 5. lb a. nb T) ■. -• 11 

Tow .. 328 
FALL ‘OF WICKETS: 1-—O. 2—45. 

3—141. 4—OOa. 5—030: 6—005, 
7—340. 8—304.. 9—308. 10—308. 

BOWLING: Thomson. CO^-G—'76—5: 

wl'ers 
der. l—0 S—O: Hahns. 

the tour being in jeopardy. The 
board’s secretary, Donald Carr, 
said that-if a replacement.wore 
needed on this tour, he could 
come straight „. from South 
Africa, where many English 
cricketers spend ■ tbe winter, 
' The Ski gland captain, Keith 

Fletcher, said: “The news 
comes as a great relief and 
naturally I am delighted. I only 
returned home last night front 
a short holiday in Scotland and 
today’s events complete, a happy 
week. P must .confess that the 
suspense of ;the last couple-of 
weeks was-beginning to get me 
down. 

One of the few meetings that 
is not marred by injury .lakes 
place at Villa Park, the stadium 

■ that Ipswich Town left last April 
believing that they had clinched 
the tide. Villa, unbeaten since 
September 2, welcome back Swain 
and Ipswich Town, voted the top 
team In Europe, welcome back 
Brazil for the match that Bobby 
Robson, for one, thinks may have 
11 a -considerable bearing ” on this 
season’s championship. 

HaO, do not get coverage . wfDy- 
nflly. 1 cannot remember an Albert, 
Hall show where the BBC were not. 
present. -In my memory they, seem* ( 
to be embossed on the scene Dke 
die cherubs on the walls ,'bf. the 
Hall- 

More than likely the BBC win 
be there on Tuesday to give' 
us Neville Meade, who in 
world-.terms can only be regarded 
as cannon fodder for Larry -Hol¬ 
mes, Whereas the man in the 
elite middleweight - division, who 
could give a good account of him¬ 
self against Hagler must - remain 
faceless. 

That for me compounds an 
editorial gaffe into a. monstrous 

of licence moueyJ And 

Hungary set 
to book 
trip to 

misuse 

'■ Budapest, Oct 30.—Hungary 
hope to.make aure -of their place 
in. next year’s World Cup .finals in 
Spain when they meet Norway in 
a; group .four qualifying match 
here tomorrow. 

Both England and Romania are 
oqe point -behind the group 
leaders^ Hungary. -England 

Sport of any-kind can only, I if ^ matter isnot-thrashed out (-'Romama hove one-game to play, 
. t__■ _— I round the board’s television, com- 1 . n »*ET __ 

41—-1; -mile. 20—3—77- 
QUEEN S LAND: e S ChapprfU <cap¬ 

tain l. G Dymock. K C Wanab. .M F. 
Kent. A It Border. T Hohns. H pfilHlps.- 
W Brood. J R Thomson. Q RJlchlc. D 
Lillie. G Bra bon.—AP and Renter. 

help bring nations ’ closer to-: 
gether—and I am certain even 
closer ties will be forged tjiis 
winter.” He added : “ X am con- 

mittee table;to the satisfaction - of 
small promoters up and down.the 
country the- affairs .of tins sport- 
in corner of the British. Broad- 

vinced we shall be'very warmly casting Corporation -could land on 
welcomed when we arrive next' the table of-the Ombudsman. 
week/ 

Rugby Union • 

Chance for Wallabies to get 
show on the road at Cardiff 
By :Peter West 

Rugby Correspondent- 
back, .Wyatt, who has been in 

. remarkable form as a goal kicker 
.• for Swansea, .and all four three-. 

The. Australians bare not done, quarters must feel that a good 
much so-far in their four matches - . *> 
to excite either themselves or their 
hosts. So it is in everyone's in¬ 
terests that when they meet the 
Welsh B XV in Cardiff tills after* 
noon they should, be inspired by . 
theriush pasture and spaciousness 
of the National Stadium In Cardiff 
to get their show well and truly 
on the road. 

It will not be auspicious for their 
prospects against sterner opposi¬ 
tion if-they' cannot fashion, with 
what looks like their strongest 
available team, an Impressive win . 
against -a young and relatively. 
Inexperienced combination. 

It i5 all very well for some 
pundits to suggest that the tour¬ 
ing'team should relax and play 
their natural running game ; but 
that cannot be done consistently 
without consistently good posses¬ 
sion. They still have a long way 
to go .before the sceptics are 
convinced that they possess -a 
formidable scrummage as weQ as 
tbe physical presence and si^ne • 
to make them a force at the line- 
oub 

Their rucking and mauling are 1 
promising enough to suggest that 
with a radical improvement at the 
set pieces their . characteristic * 
game-— given fair conditions — 
will slot Into gear. 

a good 
performance ' 'will do their 
immediate prospects no harm at 
all. 

It was confirmed yesterday dhat 
Mitchell Cox, an'Australian centre, 
has suffered a broken hand in 
framing—an injury- that will keep 
him out of consideration at least 
for their two matches next week. 
- In tbe Northern group of the 
county championships, sponsored 
by Thorn' EMI, the Mg game is 
at Fykte where both mama, Lan¬ 
cashire and Northumberland, have 
unblemished records to date. So, 
too. it should be added, has a 
revitalized Yorkshire side, who 
now face. Cumbria, at Kendal. 

Lancashire, still beHeve that if 
they -had' had their "leading full 
back and. goat kicker, Kevin 
O’Brien, at GosfoffDh last season, 
where they lost 7 and so were 
deprived of their title, Nortiiam- 
beriahd would not have survived 
to become champions in their 
centenary , year. The Geordies no 
longer; hare the services of Mai 
colm Young:at scrum iwlf, arid 
their, first-choice full, back, 
Patrick, remains .! an absentee, 
through injury 

One must expect Lancashire Do. 
win and then to focus - their 
attention on: the Roses match at 

It 'so happens that . their, two. Headingly a week today. But- Bin 
locks. Hall and Williams, will have Beaumont it not anything 
testing Uneout - opposition In • for granted. “ We: may be start- 
Sutton and' Moriarfy today. Both' ' ing as favourites,''-Jhe Lancashire 
the Wdjh forwards have a .good' 
deal to play for, since Wheel- and 
Martin cannot go on for ever in 
the senior ..aide. It Would be -a 
comfort for tbe Welsh selectors, 
anxious, to have ready successors 
to those, two warriors - when the 
time comes, to see the B men 
going well. 

Wales are blessed with enough 
front and back row men of calibre 
for Sutton and Moriarty to be the 
two B forwards with the best, hope 
of higher things before too long- 
Two promising half backs. Dacey 
and - Giles, the latter. an accom¬ 
plished terrier of a scrum half 
captaining the side at the tender- 
age of 20 can hardly aspire to 
senior honours yet. But the full 

captain observes, but we’re play¬ 
ing tbe champions,- and it’s going 
to- 'be - tough. Neither side has 
really been tested yet. Maybe it’s 
a question .whether we Ml win 
enough bail for the lads behind, 
.wbo've been going exceedingly 
well. I think, we can.” 

EarajgsRr k^-u^VlcP 
oraterl; M Oflcoy iSwaiuaa). R Giles 
jAbcravon. caqii: S Jonas iPontj- 

M Richards iNoaaj. B Hovm 
H Mortariy (Swansea), 

POM.. 
(Bridgand i, 
S Simon 
^Swansea i 

i N. ?:. .p. = .P^Grtg^. 
M °' Connor. M' Hsyrtnr. e Moon 
I ™.-. J-HIpwaD; A D-Arcy, c Garbo,,,, 
-s PUocia. c Rocbe D Hall, S Williams,- 
A siww leapt > M Lea nr. . 

Rerorna. L pndcaux iBiyUnm, 

ber is England’s answer 
pey The absence- of the England 
HtternationaJ scene moves players will Weaken both counties 
j tlus wrekend when -an and clubs, who face a heavy pro- 

Oged England side entertain, gramme today and tomorrow.- 
at Warrington this afternoon After, drawing 1-1 with Cheshire 

Preston tomorrow morning, last week in the county champion- 
was the case in London a' pionshlp, Yorkshire are away to 
igbt ago. the Hockey Associa- Cumbria and-expect full points 

on haye restricted the playing Northumbeclahd are at home to 
■ club and county matches in ' Durham. but> neither have, much 

areas onboth days to avoid chance of the1 northern'title. 

A surprise' last week m txm 
Western division was' rhe victory 
of Hereford over Wiltshire and id 

_ dash of. interests. 
..Of the nine matches-that Eng- 

_uuti and Spain have played so 
"-tar; -England have won two, Spain 
four-and three have been drawn. 
The. last meeting was at Karachi 

:in'Jahttary when Spain recovered 
to :--hul . 2-1 after being a goal 
down,'with two short corner con¬ 
versions by Jean-Luls Coghen. In 
PauESarber, England, too, have a 
powerful striker of corners. Hd 
scored both goals In England’s 
recent 2-1 victory over West Ger¬ 
many and should be the answer to 
Coghen's accuracy and timing. 

At Hanover in 1978 a 24} win 
over Spain brought England the 
bronze medal in .the European 
Championships, but the Spaniards 
have never been easy to beat, 
particularly if they arc in the lead. 
Still, England, with their'wonder¬ 
ful team spirit and improved tech¬ 
nique, have learnt to 'believe lit 
themselves and" there is every 
reason to expect good results. 

the Midlands division: Worcester¬ 
shire - had a struggle to beat 
Warwickshire; 3—2. There.'were 
also one or two unexpected 
results in the East, all of winch 
suggest that some of the' teams 
who dominated their areas In the 
past would have to fighr to main¬ 
tain their reparation-, i 

But in the South the pattern 3s 
unchanged. Even without Taylor, 
Barber rand Khehar, Buckingham¬ 
shire expect to beat - Oxfordshire 
at Slougn. Kent, though they beat 
Berkshire convincingly last week, 
may expect a spirited- challenge 
from Sussex, who just lost on the 
stroke of time to Middlesex last 
Sunday. A ‘close * match can be 
expected between Surrey and 
Hampshire at Surbiton, but both 
Kent and Surrey, will probably 
emerge victorious* 

Rugby League ; . 

Widnes should not take 
opposition too lightly 
By Keith Macklin 

' So'open is the field for tbe 
second round of the John Flayer. 
Trophy that a: victory for Carlisle 
at Widnes this afternoon would 
provide four second division teams 
for tiie quarter-final round. Even' 
if, as the odds would indicate. 
Carlisle are beaten, there wlfl still 
be three second 'division sides in 

There Is a good- chance that 
Hcsford, the ■ Warrington, goal, 
kicker, wfll be back after injury 
at Leeds. This Is doleful news for 
Leeds who were beaten early in 
tiie season by Warrington in a 
match in which Besford kicked, 
eight goals. .Leeds are not Bavins 

Should the BBG hare a change 
of heart in view of the two 
impeccable references given to 
Gumbs by Mr Clarke ami -Mr 
Gibbs, and should-they want to 
show a film of this .cUatopioaship; 

. they -should contact Irving Unger¬ 
man at 1526 Dupont Street. 
Toronto; Ontario, M6P'354. 

, Horrified at the thought of not 
having a record of the bout, Mr 
Ungerman ' commissioned1 ‘r film 
maker in Glasgow to put file con¬ 
test 'into a cassette. It wordd" be -a 

.Wonderful gesture to the Chain- | 
4 who is in London ristfing 

is mother before: returning..-to 
Canada to prepare for a Common¬ 
wealth .title challenge to Sibson. - 

-Hungary two. ' If the Hungarians 
tomorrow,-England wfll have 

to beat them at Wembley on 
•November IB to -ensure qualifica¬ 
tion.-Hounnid, -whose goal differ¬ 
ence is .worse than England’s, 
travel to Switzerland an Novem¬ 
ber 11 in. -the group’s other 
remaining game. 

■The Hungary manager, Kalman 
Mesrely, will-field -the team which 
heat Switzerland 3—0 earlier this 
month. He qald'* The Norwegians 
.are a tougher- team-than tbe Swiss. 
They will' also be able to- play 
with the psychological advantage 
of having nothing to lore.*? 

Tbe - Norway ■ manager, Baste 
Fossen, hopes .to-include Efcland, 
who plays for the West German 
dub, Bayern Leverkusen, tonight 
and who. ghould arrive here tomor¬ 
row. - ♦ ■ 

Lord could 
face 
FA inquiry 

Algeria reach finals 
Magrioutofaction. 

- _ „ . , , could . see Warrington through- . Charlie Magri has chipped _ 
the last eight from the Keighley. Bradford Northern are unchanged* bone on iris right knuckle and will 
v Salford, OWtam v Hadden- for their visit to- Barrow to- ntissf' Hr quick return with' the . _ __ 
field and Swinttm v Workington morrow, and cannot expect to. Mexican Joan Diaz srt Wembley on | ation round final: The Algerians 
Town games. repeat last week’s. League win 'November 24. j wad .'2—0 in-. Lagos earlier this 

Unless Widnes repeat tiie mis- against tbe Cumbrians. Barrow. ---- '* :' ' j-'ffibntii and went mrongb 4—1 on 
take-they, made Vast week against' are a very good .side at home and , 
Whitehaven, and take tire opposf- reached tiie final- of this trophy Watt 0H.WE©8IS • 
don too lightly, the proUQc pot-, last season. They win hare **' 

.Constantine. Algeria, Oct 30—■ 
Algeria, qualified tor the 1982 
World Cop finals today when they 
beat Nigeria12—1 in tire second 
leg of their Inter-African elintin- 
htv/in - rrvitndf fiwil' • The AIiw>«4nna» * 

, aggregate before a capacity crowd, 
of 60,000—AE, \ . 

Bob Lord may face a Football 
Association investigation into bis 
dealings, when be was chairman 
Of Burnley. “ We are looking into 
an alleged breach of FA rules by 
Mr Lord and we wiD be writing 
to him for Us observations on the 
master ”, the FA’s assistant secre¬ 
tary, Doug Hawes, said. 

Tie. FA action follows a 
decision by the Football League 
to pass on information put before 
them at meeting of their manage¬ 
ment committee a fortnight ago. 

Mr* Lord, a League. vice- 
president, stepped down as chair- 
main. at Turf Moor earlier this 
month. after 26 years. But he 
remained a director of the dub. 
□. Bristol City have decided not 
to appeal against having to play 
their League Cup third round 
match on Queen’s Park Rangers’ 
artificial pitch. City’s manager, 
.Bob Houghton, said : " Clubs are 
nnhappy about the pitch, but I 
see no point in objecting to tbe 
League,, vfho have already sane- 
noned second division matches 
there.” 
□ Terry Cooper is to be paid 
£117,000 by Bristol Rovers, where 
he -was player-manager until 
earlier this month. Rovers say 
Cooper resigned and was not 
sacked, and that the payment 
covers his. contract as a player. 
□ Wigan -Athletic's third round 
League. Cup tie. at home to Chel-. 
sea on November 11 win he afi- 
ticket, 
D« Gerry Frauds, the Queen’s 
Park Rangers, midfield*player, has 
come off the transfer list at bis 
own .request and is expected to 
return to "the team for today’s 
game at Charlton 

Tennis 

McEnroe is 
fined 
for abusing 
official 

lapar 
oldt] 

Tokyo, Oct 30.—John Mel 
the 19SI Wimbledon and US 
champion, was fined $750 
day for verbal abuse of 
tournament supervisor of- 
Seiko tournament here, 
announced today. 

In the middle of the 
round match with Ja 
Tsuyoshi Fukui. McEnroe toll 
tournament supervisor. Bill 
mour. of Australia,' he was 
pits McEnroe made the _ 
after tbe umpire failed to 
Fukui’s service out. Mr Gflw 
told reporters, “ I hare spoken 
McEnroe on Thursday and*: 
apologized tor his misbehaviour u 
the court, r accepted bis apoW 

After beating Fukui 6--3. 
McEnroe reached the sem’l. 
by defeating Bin Scanlon t 
6—3. He now meets Vmcent 
Patten,' another American, v,„ 
came from behind to- eBmbm--, 
Visas Gernlaltis 0—6, 6~-3, 6—S. -L- 

McEnroc said that after niiU-Ti 
days of exhibition matches m Lon- C 
don he wiU join tbe United Stares^-: 
Dam Cup team to play Argentina-"-^ 

In Stuttgart, the tour1 tup seeds < ' 
in. the S125.000 women’s- ttmrna-?- 
ment reached the senhflnals with i-- 
straight-set- ivins. Sylvia Hanfka:r' 
(West Germany) beat Jo Draifr -; 
(Britain) 6—1, 6—4; Martin' 
Navratilova defeated Anne Smith-.'' 
6—2. 6—2 ;• Tracy Austin 
Mima Jausovec (Yusoslavia) 
6—L and . Virgin! 
(Romania} eliminated- Jt^ie 
Russell 7—6,6—1. . I-'- ", VS .. 

TOKYO: V van Rntzan . msy fal-r 
V Cerate]Ms fUSi. O—<i. - 
M Ednion:,t7n i AnsUUlla i Best W nW 
i Poland'. T-6. 6—a; J -MdjSX'. 
< USi best W Scanlon fCBl. tt—-T 
6—5: H GunthanU (SwitzsTtena^-lnst. - 
Tim GainkMm tOSi.:7—7—6. 

STUTTGART: f -Austin ,u9i bflkt M 
Junm iVamlMUi 6—2. 6—-1: 
Navratflova tUSi brat A Smnlv 

’ Rnftci •Romantei tasS- - 
J Ruvwll I US i T 
iW Gwdbwi best 
o™"^l, 6 4. 

.-6—I: S Hrafict, 
4 BOTHt (CBl K 

Beaten but 
full of 
bounce 
By- Lewine Mair • 

Caroline Bhaguamtas, who. jg'.’*6 
fortnight ago reached the find “. 
of a 16 and under event sponsored 
bv Saab, won her openliig match ". 
at Ilkley in the first of the. 14' ’• 
and under .editions of the series 
without the‘loss of a game. ». K- 

Her 12-year-old opponeti,-.!. 
Teresa Carlin, however, looked.-: 
foil of bounce, and it . was easy 
in understand why Sue. Mapping- 
the LTA’s women’s training Mga-;. 
nizer, had picked her-.out as ay- 
player of real potential during the -'. Kiss courts champknishlp at East- ;*. 

urne. .> 
Claire Wood, a. taU and elegant - 

player coached by Clay lies in-''-' 
'Sussex, bad an Impressive 6—If. 
win over Alison Re ic ben bach. Notv:-, 
too mneb, however, .should. ber * 
read Into these one-set xnatches,'.- - 
which make up the round. roWtt. 
stages of these events. : -. -:r;V. 

RDSUITS; C BHununttS ' 
IBX' - — ~ — - • ' ' neat T Cauin j CaabrU4<Mhmii:; 
6-rrO; 15 Wood. rSassexi brai : A: 
R^hcnbadi-iLelCBsUrahlrai 6—T: jp 
CopIdridBB jDgrMi., bfW. 

CheWilrs> 5—0; A Slmplthi 
eblnu beal L Stem ICormrall) O—a; 

Rmvm iKmi|i brat N WacVHnrab • 
Vort^hlrr t 6—Or J Wood (MUdlMow* 

K Hand iBormruroi 6—£: 
luirtiliuon <Yorkstitryi boat c Rrmynr 
CambndqewiiYi: • A—»;• D gmHli 
Contwalfj beat A -Boyd iSiaftbnr- - 

BMrvi. 6—1: A ewaasy. lUnmmnr smrvi. 6—1: A Chosey. iMiMnfflr 
beat J Hinby jL»oowl\fr*u. 7—•4a. vt ■ 
Sjriia IDcwiii) brat P Ratoon lib*- 
thlrnl. • 6—01 O Salsfnnl iSuifeyi • • 
bral L Matthews iMamiwIUrr).■ 6—ra: ... 
1 -Brtco rchrahirci brat J Hreioei..- 
Surreyi. 6—1; G ©paimp® iKnVUtMi- 

tiam'hUY; beal M Nullah • 5 
6—O. 

• SuOolki^-:.- 

Squash rackets ; 

Britain a ^ep 
closer to final 

hunters from .Cheshire, should new forward * signing from 
move on to yet adotbm: quarter- Oldham, Steve - Herbert, -in tbe 
final. Carlisle are performing front row but their brilliant toll 
excellently ip the second division- back Tickle is doubtful. 

World 

in their -first season, but .,-can Feacberetnne Roms ■wiH be. 
hardly. ^without their suspended players, 

campaigners Coveiltry ^ Butler, in their 
from Nangntoa Park. - away game against Hid] Kingston 

The: biggest attendance of the Rovers. The odds seem stacked. 

lini -Watt, the' former 
bftreight boxing' champion, this 

weekend-makes hfa first appear¬ 
ance in motor sport. He is fairing 
part in a rally with the East of 
Scotland Rally Champion, Dom 
Buckley, at Hireleton, East 
Lothian. 

Rain and result to 
Wigan’s liking 

jusi 
hai a noge influx can- be expected 

from Humberside. , ^ving an 
attendance of between 12,000 and 
15,000 at Wfaeidon Rpod. Castle-, 
ford writ be without the.suspended 
Tlmsoa at loose forward, and 
Norton wiH probably deputize. 

_ __ Football 
Salford,, haring- lost their last- tournament in Europe" is to be 

two second division^ games, wfll played In London; from January 
have serious qualms about thor, 3 to 11 next yeari Team* trom 
trip to a revived Keighley, and-I France, Germany.- Austria add 
expect Oldham and Workington Italy vdU compete with1 two teaifia 
Town to win the other second from American military bases1, iff 
division battles. . Britain and West Germany--' 

Colchester! - -Wigan 2 
Wig in. Athletic, on their first 

visit to Colchester United, found 
the rain-soaked pitch to their 
liking. . 

. A foul led to! McMahon putting 
Wigan ahead. Then, just before 
the interval, Houghton fastened- 
on to a loose ball hear the halfway 
line and outran me home defence 
before beating -Colchester's goal¬ 
keeper. Four minutes -from xhfe 

Lend, Coleman scored for Col¬ 
chester. 

Yesterday's results 
Fourth division 

<oj ■« Colchester 
. tirinuui 

3.883 . 

Mamflsld 
•2.001 

<0) o 

wish*. ■ cav a 
Mcaiahon 
Houtfitoa 

- , tl> * • ScnJay 
*. wmiuns .. 

.ppvwr 
umdinc npmoHi. . 
.'■■■■ * • P W D L F A PM 
Bradford a ia 9 1 3 33 14 28 
Sheffield O .1282295 10 So 
.Blackpool -12 7.4 131 II 2S- 
Colcbrater 13,8 1 4 31 11 26- 
Bsry . 19 8 1 3.28 16.96 

Rugby Union 
^WRSSttNTA-mrE >m(M<: « 

12. Royal Sttnate 6. - 
_ SCHOOLS -MATCH! Woodbrtdgn 
Deacon GS, fatMMrangh. O. 

. MATCH; Seme 

Toronto, Oct 30.—Britain heat 5 
Kenya 3—0 yesterday and moved 
n step closer to clinching a place 
in the final of the women’s world 
team squash championship here. 
- Britain ■ took- their unbeaten nut" 
to five games to hold their lead /-. 
In Group A of tbe 14-c6antry.com- . 
petition. . The* top..team.to-eadij: 
of the two groups advances to tbe^. 
final oo Sunday. New Zealand * 

i 

-i 

'# 
Britain, with four 'wins ami' no... 
defeats, shutting -out the UititecH^ 
States 3—0. . -w- ■* 

In Group' B, Scotland kent paca^fc • 
with Australia by beatihg Nigeria 
3—0, taking their tally to- three 
wins and one defeat. . In later" 
matches. Ireland beat Zimbabwe 
3—0 and Australia, defeated the 

.Netherlands by the same scorch- 
Reuter. . ; >. ... 

Fishing ’ ' 

Council deny that 
fish endure 
pain and suffering 
By Conrad Voss Bark 
Fishing Correspondent 

The National Anglers’ Council 
have told, the Royal Society for 
the • Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals that no adequate case has 
been'made-to Justify the RSPCA 
deciding that fish experience pain 
and suffering. 

The Anglers’ 'Council set up 
their own scientific panel to study 
the subject-and. have issued two 
documents of a.total of some 3,008 
words which imply : that the 
RSPCA have misinterpreted the 
available scientific evidence. 

The scientific .-advisers to tbe 
Anglers’ Council point out that 
fish will react to damage to tissue 
but the question raised by tbe 
Medway report to-the RSPCA is 
whether this Is an experience of 

However, the scientists of both 
groups—Medway and tiie National 
Anglers’ Council’s—seem to hare 
found. Common ground on tbe 
reaction, of Bsb to being booked 
and handled. This can produce a 
deterioration in their condition 
because of stress. 

Stress can be reduced In various 
ways and the scientists almost 
agree on some' of them, tiiougb 
often in such general terras that 
tbe practical angler "might find 
difficulty -in following the advice 
that they give, such as when Is a 
sincle book not *' totally Incom¬ 
patible with the practical needs 
of the situation ? 

Tbe "RSPCA believe there should 
be a code -of practice for anglers, 
as does ;the National Anglers' 
Council, but.the.problem here is 
that it would mainly affect coarse 
fishermen and especially those 
who go .in for money prizes in 
competitions 

Large numbers of fish, often 
immature, are sometimes confined 
for‘ hours in small keep-nets until 
rhey are weighed at the end of the 
day. They' suffer stress and in 
some, cases, die -before being 
returned to the. -water* 

Weekend fixtures M 

Kick-off 3,0 unless stated - 

First division 
Arsenal v Coventry . 
Aston Villa v Ipswich .. 
Birmingham v W Bromwich ., 
Brighton V Stoke . 
Everton ▼ Manchester -C_ 
Manchester U v Notts County 
Nottingham F ▼ Leeds.. 
Southampton v Tottenham 
S under land, v Liverpool ...... 
Swansea v'.-Wolverhampton .... 
West Bam XJ- v Middlesbrough 

Third division: 
BrentfOrd v Burnley .... 
Bristol C. v Chesterfield . 
Chester v Reading .. 
Doncaster v Bristol ft_ 

-Fulham y Portsmouth ,.V 
Cniiftgham v Swindon 
Huddersfield v MJllwall, 

Scottish premier division Hockey WOMfN't. .COOWTV MATCHUJ 
Avon r -WorwfckaliLr* fal Wesiie 

Aberdeen ;v Dundee , 
Airdrie v Celtic .... 
Dundee v Bitendan 
Morton v St Jfflrren 
Rangers v Partick T 

Newport -v Carlisle (3.15) 
.Oxford U v Lincoln . 
Preston > Southend 
Walsall v Plymouth 
Wimbledon v Exeter 

Scottish first division 

GuUdfonf v SlouflU: Hajnpstnad ■ V 
Maldenhetfdi Hawka v Old 
Ktetwymnlawy V. BUckhratli: Oxford Uni- 

ST Sinwnin 
mOuBond; 

SeconddiVision 
Barnsley v Orient .'. 
Blackburn v Wrexham . 
Cambridge U v Cardiff'.. 
Charlton A v Qp Rangers . 
Derby -» Grimsby. 
Leicester v Sheftifid W ^. 
Luton v .Crystal Palace . 
Norwich y Bolton . 
Oldham v-Newcastle ............ 
Rotherham v Chelsea .. 
Shrewsbury v "Watiwif 

Fourth division . 
AlderKhot v Hartlepool ........ 
Bnry..v Northampton- (3,15) ....... 
Crewe v Halter .. 
Darlington v Rochdale^. 
PortjVale v BnB'. 
Scunthorpe v Peterborough (3.15) 
Sheffield U t Blackpool;'..'__ 
Torquay v Bradford (73*) . 
Tranmrre ? Bonnuemoutb 
Y«k C v Hereford 

Clydebank'v Ayr .. 
Dunfermline- v Sr Johqatoae’ 
Falkirk .V Dumbarton".. 
Hamflloa v Queen's Part. 
Hearts v E Stirifiig . -- 
KQgUDKKk. v'-Baiffi ft ........ 
Queen of South, v 'Motherwell ..... 

_NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE « 
Pramtor Division: Bedibntehlre Eagles v : 
Pelicans: Bishop's - Gtortlord v Cam- 

-bridge Catar:< Bloc harts v Bedford: Bras, 
bourne ? Won Berts: Norfolk Wanderers 
v fpswlch; Norwich .Union ■ v Norwich 
Oi^ttyw: -Westemr v ClirtmdbnL 

Scottish, second division 

ri1 P:^F'T^QfwUfylnn round: 
B5°Y rhunton: 

v COrlnilUan-Caeuals: Bedford 
Bangor City v -MnUodu' 
SquihiKuti,, CranUiam 
Mac 

Gooio' V 
»>»»,.. uHDinan , V -Qswnm-v: 
csfleid v Marine; .Moracambe 

.FA CUP: 
Addlestone 

pain • as • understood by human | Xn'?ria,tS£‘ caieghrad'.0 NxSd Bv°r6wS-taapV 
Sings, They conclude that ft Is 
not. ■ I : j v_Dorahr«ter: central LEACUE^gikckDt 

nagrnrum; Hanow Town v corny: Rornlcv v Wmi Bromwich 
Huiuin V WemMm: Handnn v Harrow Covenuy v Bteddnira?Leeds v 

i Wft SrYiJ. "ttL: fScDTuvS, v 

Albion R y AUoa 
Berwick -v Clyde ;_..... 
Brechin t Cowdenbeath 
East Fife v-Arbroath_ 
Forfar v Stenbousemuir 
Meadowhdnk v Stirling .. 
Stranraer ▼ Montrose 

_ _ _ Etta- 
beUi-s Cch. Wimborne MlnMer). 
lacrosse 
__ SOUTH . OP BNGLANO_ 
tlrw dlvtelon: Buckluirei Bill v Oxfa. 
University. HI a croft v Cambridge Ur 
voMIty. Kvnlon v KunpstuA. P 
v Lee. 

■ NORTH OF .ENGLAND LEAGUE zj 
Swond division: Aihton v Modor. J 

_v StockDort. Heaton Meracy 
CMdStopfordlaM. Sou it i MnnchnleriMiS j 
wythensnawe v old Ualmetens. T8mer.f 

S&’Jaar*-' 
om^&oot'’v N»t Basketball 

Met‘Police v Haratu:-oid. Taumonlana national LEAGUV: First _ ... 
v Portsmouth 4" Southsca; .Troians v men: Flat Btrminflham v MxndiN 

of. Engtand: waiion v Bourne- CsiWabricn KixwMon .v cm. 
goqjh--- Kent_and am»*xr Anchortans v . Blrrtvtwod v Liverpool , |S.0> 
Ea^MUnv. Bjoaor v Turihrtda© \v’«Us; OvaOttae Hamel Hempstead v’lTAli 
‘^•v rT'*—, — ” Camerbory: Craves- MlaBrt fB.OK First dlvtelan EUt’GrhMMd ____ 
end;v ow vruuawsoniins; Manira Rta- 
sets v.'Xewcs: Serenoala v FoikestDiis 
Opt: AVonhkip'v Llojrdj Bank. t-ilddK- 
ma. Berks. Buck*. Aylertmi v 

Banhunr v AmeaSiani; caty 
or Oxford v Oxford Hawke: Easlcoic v 
iifVodiGoan. V Windsor: Indian Gyw- 
nisn* V JCydwK Potytedudc v eourago. 

^lockport-: Thnrog£« v A 
Ampton f 6.01: Colchester 
Nottingham 

von:; Norl 
: ’tigers 

Ice hockey 
_ BNmSh UfiACUE: CrmvtrMr Chia 
v stnathun Redaklna (a.30). 

n”*. advl««n: Bogndr Rww 
Town y Aval ay; Chrsham Unltedv 

; ISisiptoa v Herfford Town: 

wS?": 

Man. 

Tomorrow 
Ro«by Lew* 

WOMEN'S , COUNTY MATCHES* 
Gwent v Avon ‘at Cwmbnia.-- 

alTorttsWre i.at. 

™op»y: Second 

G lamorgui v Sb tiordsfill 
.OtowesterahEv 

i. K4S> 
p«umn 

shtro-iat ChoUenham. a,45r: ^vw 
Shlre v SurfniV m i -x r 

St- 5 MPwhded v Wftnaawr Bhrfniiti wTSaw^ 
NarwcMtle v Everton t2-Ol ■ 

FOqthali_ mimmau. — _*TMfiNIAN UAOUIi 

v I'araborough Town'|Bfvu?e,ntoitfITo^i!n 
Wirram^ Wanderers:' WorHhgtoti. » 
Boston: Yeovil v Merthyr Tydfil. 
^.Aki-tANCE PREMIER LEAGUE f 
Alirtnctiain v Barrow: Enfield v Baths 

v* DrtriVord.TeH<,^,1 *JnttDd-' TrowUridB* 

.■■.SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland DMI- 
slon: Bed worth v AlvechUrch; Bridgend 
v Veiling borough: Cambridge City v 
Barry'. Xlddermlitster v Endow Town; 
MjLWn. Knynos v Banbury. Southem: 

<^?d9wr:- Caraorbuiy v wo&ldstooe: Crawley v Chelmsford s 
°2*5"<»£5 v WWling United; KUUngdon V 
feWSr*1-: •HouI??l*w y.Farcham Town: 
Salisbury v Basingstoke: Too bridge v 

on^ll blnSV” Witney'.Town- 

FhOTBAU. cOHBINATTOH: Cwstel BanNaad fO Bnrnl,!ff1 "■ 
v 1’ulhatn; Ipawidi v AraSnali .Cheflsey v Grays 

Ortrat v Oxford united <3,0t: Swto^m I?** • Wood- 
v Bristol Rovers (2.0Y\ TraaSumv tfart°y 

• fecowp minsiON: Bramley v Black- 
paw ooroogn. . 

wood Town; 
Frodtegham; 

Rugby Union 
■'•'COUNTY COLTS MATCH 

3“2.i^“o5 *** ’ftSKS ___ w . Bridlington 
: Cuiaborodsh 

T*wai ntexborough v Long L 
SghX- ““3*™-!. Wvwne* 
. IRK 
Ard 

ApfHebyv 
_ , <■ ■ Brtgg 
Eatanrsbep- 
■ - Boston: 

ston: Old,Malt 

““Ing v Arnold: sutton v Helper. 
KBSH^5?Srt,l8! Hc@,°*s*r GotdCun: 

Weetmfastara v 

old S3SSSSES.0,1 * 
weetehn league; Premier dlvteian: 

School._ Woodford Green. 3.30). 

Badminton 
, WimhladOQ uumamdAt: 

Cross-country - ' ; 
m aoiDion and,-.? 

’ races. JUnnttHH 
grouaw. «.*o 

OTNta MATCH * Soutiiend V public 

„ Soutliai 
Bnanml * 
'Bedford 1 

. School Wanderers. 

Hockey * 
■ " INTEftNA1 

crusaders v aaUv- gMdgwaier v Us. 
v DWDlcry T Da^jUi: Dovtzea 

•S.-JOl: Unrtold-v BUaor.... - J Clsojdowtt: I^lmpuai v Promt; Man.. 
; Wellington t-UmgtH 

Brio port,. 

Ponln. 
NORTHERN PREMIER UiACUC > 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier <Dvl- -- .. 
snnr Bltluw-s storuord v Tooting and Mentsftam: Wei ton Rsocra v____ 
Mlvcham: io.-than Wood .t stalnea _ northern, league- nmiMh>m - 
Town: Bromley v 'Wa«mm««w CmWI! North Shteid* ^ v° xSr H*,’ 

llayes v Croydon: Kitchin Ashlngton t WUStr.. to.v . *•**' 
Town v BUlnuay Town; Suuon Xfalied 
v fllougn Town; WotOng - - - - 

Rugby Union. 
TOUR MATCH • Woitte b v Austra¬ 

lians tat Carom.2.30). 

CovanUT 12.4A 1 „ 
Vale or Unr': (Sam: 
super-Mare: 
Northampton . ... 
Ebbw vale v Ahoravob 

wmaiy.. Bay. __ _ 
-dSKS; r ss: 
- — ■ corei. 

Hoati rumting 

•cSS&S??to “ro-d 101 
Snooker 

^*12? Vorid Cup {. 

. JravrichjJ Group "tT“fi’.4S>: ‘“HSS? nlf*tel5 
y CathbrldBeshlre lal St 

; .SodO* 'Z-iS': Gronp j: Buck.- pP.cs 
inpnamehirr v OxfonteMiv fat Slouoh 1: —' 
Sarray Hampshire- fat SwWIm. 33>r.. 

.tut To Isa 

rifnUiriX , championship: Ea„f; 

-ReriAmlsh 
Alt»n»1 . South I2.13i r Gronp l 
raghamshire- y Oxfontehlre fat SI 

ralays^t 

_ Open - isnmrteidpe urr* fi-Bajjas ■ra»;0WBt?‘ 
Lacrosse 

Broughton Nn , 

rASBSTtfJSIBf’V 5 
x 1 QifiHenfeans v:-Exeter : a 
v AhAmmfi - RlmiPMra.. .. 5 

groan wandoM 
panelH (3.151? 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Cumbria 
v Yorfcituro fat Kendal. sjoi -dS? 
ham « Cheshire <al Oartlngtom; Lan¬ 
cashire v Northumberland iat FyMo 
2.30l. 
„ CLUB MATC 
Bedford v jv 

'CHES : -Bath, v- Nrath ; 
i-aterloo ; Blactheath v 

8?S"“ coSsSSr-V"0*# Tjncasliiro v Yortshire ' 

Scotdah: Manchester v 
- Metro Police y Abortillcry; 

v Cardiff : -Moseley »■ Btrav-' 
Ingham .<3.3Ol. j New bride* y Glanm a«md': w3S*“* cJ5S!?!r (3.13). 

rirfflaEUSri WiaWMfr 

Mmepi. 

BasketbaJL. 
•rr-n"^1 Wui»a* : First dMbriani 
Tga bnghion v BtmdertaiMt- ' 

jKgJSjnBK7JBBC 
nr| 
Ice Hockey • 

"■ '■'il*h leadue. . .. 
w 

■* 
J 

PT-T- 
: . "Jg»Vs*5 
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Golf 

Kyaer i^up sponsors 
cannot afford 

By. John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 

sponsors Thesextet 
1 -;f■$ tot; played 

?v the dream of 
itronage :: Walwyii 
sponsorship and. because of - th? ' Fulte-Walwyn,- ihe Lamboum. 
lay? of dimudsbing returns, theyT gainer, 4ud the ;■sort 'Ot day ¬ 

men dream 
ruoners and" 

•'Si io ,**>-* • 3 
i- . _ -- i 

m 

■vfiumrawrng tneir support Their , >■ tuey ujuju ,nu w*. - -- ■-••• 
lint with/golf wili ra future be ^nger afford. , - -. • £ ..\ saddled Gaflaher, 
witfi the VGA championship over PGA official saicT that Sun- Washington- Heights, ■CprrJb 
the spring bank holiday weekend. Alliance's decision bad been fare- Prince and' Lbcyfir to win at' 

The arrival of a new chief-seen aBd be *Mt confident that a Kempton parte, .and ’Glen Berg 
general-manager two years aso sponsor would fill the; gap. and Beacon •'Stare."hr the Devon ; 
fwced. thecomnaiw to taken ^ did not see hnw an event which and Exeter ' meeting. The - six 
more hard-headed^new ofTthefr ™ this country such^grtat horses backed in'a.£l accumulator.- 
SSmlSent tiS - SS? $ . 35?. M "“ton* V**o*-i# P«d oddstf 3,875-1. . 
chairman, Lord Aldington. During ™S*? c°nld fail to attract -com- •. Thiiee of Walwyn’s Kempton 
recession Sun Alliance have had m®cral support. / • _ ' wimierv "GaHahert '.Washington __ ' 2ua ,5. 
to reassess their promotional We might hope, too; with tiie Heights and Corrib Prince were' FuUke Walwyn: Six winners Baronet. 
Involvement. The Ryder Cup was “atnnng sMlI* of ■ Ballesteros, .ridden by BUI 3 Sun* ■ who was out of six. ■ ■ Baron 
vulnerable■ to coat cutting. LAng«, Faldo, Iyle awl others^to . celebrating lasjij'd birthday. public 

^though ^cfae company -'have* a** me Americans more of a ran Walwyn, whojwffl be 71 next Fruition’s front-running ..tactics to Brat 
paid the PGA about £250^000 dor- for mar money in futtre. ■ * week, trains Queen Elizabeth, the looked like succeeding ..as she shire, s 
mg their 10-year Ryder -Cup inter- . f ’n2,«^ra^Jrf Qasea Mother's hones andremmi- enjoyed a Ott lead at the Bushes Here s 
east, tbeyhave not. had a generous ™e PGA’ championship, which- "ber, ha^ng eight winners in one - from Mis# Marfcey- But Etty, hard Swann eJ 
return. The match is played every Save them value for money 7 jm day at three meetings 3E veafcs aziL- driven by JOhn Reid, lengthening be bad 
other year alternately here and in plenty at Gamon this ^ear witt the r-nie roval Trainer-also had -fnur her stride meeting the rising him. Jo 
the Umted states and only when fiunyb BaMo on an exciting gfound and ran on strongly to- ing had 
it is in dlls country could they last-day. ?ut that event a^ne sets; score . by- threequarters of a1 an art 

“ JSPfe!*> *So Rfcba&. ™ - * length. - Cambrii 

Fine Sun has the ability to shine Zino taps 
at the expense of all his rivals > ws one 
By Michael Seely Hello Sunshine is sure to give her class field at Newcastle earlier iJ 

thp main ntrraerton the supporters a run for their money, this week. Philip Mitchell's iour- 
sea£o ^NewmSS ^hls° after- The best bet at Newmarket must year-old should not be capable of rpCAfVPC 
nSn0!# the £15000 Si Maria be Bodham, in the Dnningham coping with those as Celtic Ryde 1 VJvl TW 
H^ndiao which is rS nvlrl Handicap. John Dunlop's horses and Bird’s Nest: ' „ c..--!.--, 

r5St£& CDrrcspondent of Baffin, who gave his stable light work of the 71b penalty he be capable of giving the weight Fari*> tJct ^ . ,, , 
companion. Little Wolf, such a has Incurred for lus 15-Ieogth toi Beechey Bank in the Hampton Zvno landed the odds in saw 
hard race iu the St Simon Stakes Court Handicap. style in the Crirenum de Mai son 

By Micbael Seely Hello Sunshine is sure to give her 
The main attraction of the supporters a run for their money. 

season at NnSSriS this after- S«J«* Newmartet nriisi 

clais field at Newcastle earlier 
this week. Philip Mlrchell’s four- 

noon Is the £15,000 Xla Maria 
Handicap, which is run over a 
mile and a quarter. This competi¬ 
tive race looks to be at the mercy 

The best bet at Newmarket must year-old should not be capable of 
be Bodham, in the Dnningham coping with those as Celtic Ryde 
Handicap. John Dunlop's horses and Bird’s Nest: 
are carrying _ all before them at With Josh Gifford’s stable in 

at Newbury last Saturday. bl“X fTS®*-J5!!2K-ilL ?.„£}? Peter tasternvs talented novice v-njiy= -f*v w» 
nirk ■Hniilnp»rtrrh,< rhr^P vear. hajld at fining improving handp Clayside has Beacon Llaht and t0 ***• weight all round and 

o“w”d£S&?MOr^Sd“f Boi6am ls a ArriHce V 1. t“ helps oUleel to race on sroand 
the tuuidinpner tad hS the confldwt choice. Sandown Handicap Pattern Chase, which was much heavier than he 

rp of *hic «w hefftrp him At KemptOQ Pafk $ National Anagloes Daughter ran too badlv likes, 
buf cMdiLlci^S are a nonnr. Hunt meeting, tte Hasten Diet at Ascm on Wednesday to be' ex- The son of Wdsh Pageant was 
iously rareuable SudeilSras Ws Hurdle is a fasd^ting affair, pected to defy top weight in hdd up close belling the leaders 
handicaps are concerned and Fine Kempton l«t Bcunw| Djy this high cUa contest. S!!Ll?0fe<WltaS.S!“!1,glr*e 

i Beechey Bank in the Hampton > Zino landed the odds In smart 
iurt Handicap. { style in the Crirerium de Maisons- 
Peter Easterby’s talented novice ^«j«e toda7ot 

to give weight all round and 

Sun is taken to beat Baffin and Celtic Ryde brat Butis Nest tar 
his high class ‘contest. until moving out to challenge the 

At Wethert,. Neville Crump’. £«“ %*• «V*S!f. '$&■ two and a half lengths, with RJcbdee is also’a confident seJec- I entering the final furlong. Zino. 

public since finishing runner-up 
Fruition’s front-running ..tactics to Braughiag in the Cambridge- 

^— ■■ KSMSSffUR aw**js=a ^ 
f%^n?iS3s “jssaMs: ^ ^«“the *— -z,no- ^ ^ 

been specify prepared in 

Pigeon's Chase, Raemac won the second „ z,n°, ™hot «?ve Francois 
t March, 0f his two races over fences at Bounn his .fourth consecutive 
Fine run stratford-on-Avon by the length success in this event, appreciated 
►a Racket 0f a street last week, but Richdee tii? straight course and wlU proh- 

1s a better class horse. - 3bI-v be trained for the 2,000 

llswonfc's At Worcester, Easterby’s Night Gl{i^cawl„ 
gaUopln& Nurae. who. finished a gallant ®*JES 

ssTrama ss£-ajs-f«£ir“= srjse-.Aitaas 
once every, four years. — (£138,000). to which most be added 

The Ryder Cud is almost too some invisible expenses, 
g for sponsorship: It has such I.should like to darlfs big for 

an aura 
lonsorshlp. it has such i.shoul 
lat the name of a span- reference “"“if1 IsJrJrrDream by three lengths lathe: fisr ground unsuitable ".and.she really l alist-wbo snowed ms nest torm , to his tieak 

^eet T?I^^oa of the'Waterloo novices- needs a longer trip than this one j when beating Tender Heart In the Ta_ , ^ftarv est and overlooked at worst. It .seemed -to suggest to Lord-^nnamr rnflea: sh« win now inhn Smith’s Magnet Cud at York Ra Tapu s victory b^a5SnSI*°f°JETd^tr o ATdi^Ed rh?r IfiSSST «rriS TETSSImF*- Md“i-5i^™rtnfles: ae ^Uf now JolST Sfi5?s Magnet Cup at York 

s§pSas38- MSB? ggg&sm 
vesta§ay &af there a f^e Profes^rPIum stili appeared - an boor later when the un- place. Fine Sun may represent the yesieroay mar mere was a nne songttt - in interfere in--team ,+n -in n,uiin Wiwi mnr I hw each ww her in an ooen race. 

patronage and selection. 

-toe of.dtoti ridden by score .by. tnreequarters ot a SmbSshlre aDd a mfle md a sha^ bends at .Kemptoi In ijtrle Owl. ln the Cbel^m to reappear at the CapanneDe, 

— --J-- . .. , tail ^&Km.«Id - Ttojaiycn. tatBUHp.... ^““ibouITjgll^, 2%’§2 

.1^ ^"^T^^TPre^m bythree lengths in tie. tor ground unsuitable ”.and she reaUy. allst-who showed his best form iK hack to hie oeak again. 
vision of the-'Waterloo novices needs a longer trip.than this one when beating Tender Heart In the Tapu’s victory over Broad- Hurdle* At Market Rasen last Honeyland looked likely to rake 

&ulfSuvM^fou?yra?-Sld b^t SS^SiASSS bS^SS second^place when he came with 
mencan Charles S. Bird XlEjucbo- -be. rented-to stuil. - last July. Sally Hall * rour-year-oia Freij!hr Forward tr beat a hi Eh- Muddle bv eight leneihs a strong run to join Zino and 
vns Fort Devon and Faulobn. The Blewbuiy trainer . said, showed himself to be at ins peak rwaraer ^ J ^ ^ TeleDhone Man enterlnc the final 
'alwyn .rates GaHaher a bright “ This has'been my worst year when bearing Seven Hearts by one furlong. He led Paul Kelleway’s 
lasing prospect-.-. since I began in 1961,-'but Etty’s and a half lengths at York, but -w-y . • . . colt for 100 yards but did. not 
Washington 'iHeigbts may' f»ire:' victory >has certainly brightened unfortunately he hung to the left I A1*AS)TP6 HllTATPCf show the same determination in 
ien'^ bft.lud^'.far the_Elrbri^ic.. matters .’I'.... in, the dosing stages and was quite 1/Ull \>x'Cd.LvJ> llX'Ld.'Co^l the closing stages and had to 
an dicap Chase, for the front ran- Another -33-1 victory came half rightly disqualified from first senJe for third place, 
hg BrofesSrPium stfli appeared-an boor later when the un- place. Fine Sun may represent the Two Iocs from Frankie Dunr’s stayers. Star Moss and Shanga- Rollins proved a disappoim- 
i he.in command when, falling ^considered Dudley Wood one. btn ncbwqr l»t in uopen race. Fterty House scries ^ovided .„nrTT. . mem. finishing six lengths behind 

AuiiAiuR ui Luc- umerjoo nonces a “Vr w“1* 
hurdle, carries the colours of- and -a-quarter miles. She will now 
'American Charles S. Bird nCjurbo- he retired to stud." . 
owns Fort Devon and Fainoou. - The Blewbury trainer said, 

John Smith’s Magnet Cup at York 
last July. Sally Hall’s four-year-old 
showed himself to be at bis peak 

“ Th& has1 been my worst vear when heating Seven Hearts by one 
since I began in 1961, but Etty’s and a half lengths at York, but 

MWfrUU IV DCdL 1/lOllftC 

The contrasting fortunes • 
of two Open champions 
jnsL °a4^ jrs st ’jagjygar*-^ 
played ooe of the best rounds of it didn’t carry the water ” he said. J. p ‘ “ 
his life after returning a 697 four From the resultant penalty drop »NfilWlCMll«# T£SnMH •• 
under par, to gam the lead in the Graham failed to dear the water , 15 i M»oinhah honi 
New South Wales Open at the again and had to take another 1 K 

-to be'in command when falling - considered Dudley Wood came best each way bet in an open race. Fttzroy House stables provided 
at the^tfaird last, leaving Washing- --irith a strong-run to beat Corked . Newmarket also features the most interest at the morning ses- 
ton. Heights to beat OrangeTag ip the Soham House Stakes. The Suffolk Nursery. Like all two-year- si on on the fourth day of New- 
and Bamberis Security.' winner1 was a belated wedding old handicaps, this is a tricky market’s autumn sales. 

Whfle Fulke'Walwyn was ede- present -for ’-. owner Bobby affair. Hello Sunshine won a sell- Top of the batch, was Lauchen- 
B.I. lfr jiAnawntAAei n A SM«v rorft flf VfirV flTlfl IllTIffa U’ho 14.000 IHlinPRK 

Freight Forwarder beat a high- Muddle by eight lengths 

Durr creates interest 
Two lots from Frankie Durr’s stayers. Star Moss and Shasga- 

Fttzroy House stables provided rnnzo. 

brating- bis six National Hunt MCA!pine, now honeymooning in ing race decisively at York and Junga, who fetched 14,000 guineas were, acting for Stan Mcllor’s 
winners his nephew. Fulke John- Sooth Africa. Dudley Wood was on fixe evidence of this form is when, bought by an Irish breeder, owner, Simon Tindall, a Hay- 

“.son Houghton, added to ..the a second . Me Alpine family improving. Jack Holt has elected Edward Flannery for his Egmonc marker publisher who has Krug 
-fantfiy—total by ’saddling Etty. a success-- as, . earlier,. Lord to put op Nick VigorS’s talented Stud, This Hotfoot filly is a half with the Lam bourn trainer. No-lJ- 

l .33-1 chance, to win the1 Dticuess McAIpjhe’s colours had been apprentice, Steve Dawson, on sister to five winners, including Turn will run on the flat next 
■ ’Stakes, for three-year-old maiden carriedrto victory 6y Preparation board the cole and will be carrying- Rocket Symphony and she is from year,, and then be switched to 

fillies; at Newmarket. ■ i - in the Potter Trophy Handicap, only a featherweight on his rack, the same family ss the smart hurdling. 

No-U-Tmu, an.oght-lenfith win- 2ie In toirtb ptart, rfter 
?frnno dioring up promisingly on the out- 
S^SBSA^^^jSS Side or®' SWySSsfirom home. 

In the Potter Trophy Handicap. 

Will: Win. 62.70: otacM, 41p. 21b. 
SIP. DUat- F: £17.85. CSF: 6.4.31. 
JR Houahtorr. u Dkfcoi. *J, II. 

ly as the smart hurdling. 

P pujuei -l 
Telephone Man .... M Phlllpporen 2 
Honeyland . V Hoad 3 

PAPI-Min-UEL- Win. l.aon-: Places. 
1.20. 3.*>0. l.f». Dual F: 32.70. F 
uouun, 21. iu lO ran. 

* gam:tne lean m tne oranam bubo to clear me water I , , - A U„„,uu.u u.ueu... « .houmiopn _ « u*wi. -41.. *>■ 
WaJes Open at the again and had to take anoih^. [11(£2^)i^dbnham HANDICAr is «p. 

Lakes course here today. drop. 
At the end of yesterday’s open- While all the attention / vias 

lag round Rogers had'shared the focused on the overnight leaders, 
lead -with Sam Torrance, of Scot- Peter Senior, from (Queensland, 
Sand, Jack Newton, of Australia, crept into second place on-five- 
and Danny HepJer, of the United under-par 141 after-- his tbree- 

iventigbt leaders, 
rom Queensland, 

and Danny HepJer, of the United. ier-par 141 after- his thcee- 

Desay'Ash CMrs \TsnUUil. 6-8-1' ' 3.13 f3.351 SOHAM HOUSM STAKC 
-4» “ D mkq i5-2- f»v> -1 ' .tfi-yio: a.823: ln»V • 

*1 Kntalt' Q Starkey fM> ,2 DUDLEY woODl-ro c. by Oac For 
. Tr»o Mallow P Wiiawi A8-1)- .3 D AU^Aflllrmaer uR.i jXcAlpine) . 

TOTKi Win. 32p: placas, 16r»13p, ’ 8-9 -777A KJiabcrlnr 'JO-11 
19p. Dual F: 4Sd. cfcF: £1.29. Corked.G Baxter i5-i JifavV 
M Blaailiord. . at lam bo ora. V. -. Flnrt Mint .... P Perkin* 1,33-15 

Kempton Park NH from Sandown 
f Television (1TV) 130. 2.00 and 2.30 races} 

i.0 MTTLEWOR.TH CHASE (Handicap: £2,S70: 2itaj 

States. Rogers repeated his first under-par score of 70. Senior, a 
rohnd score--of fiS to total 136. 22-year-old Brisbane professional. 

fflobt- -Watch • tl6-ll 4ih. 3 -i«n. 

Xhe4t&& i- 
Ccxksd .... G Baxter iS-1 iffavV 2 
PlrM Mint .... P Parkin* (.33-11 3 

TQTE: - Win. .•88.57: pbro*: £2.S3. 

103 40144-1 Team, l Kennard 10-11-6 ..■■■■■■■ 
to* 1304/03- SnowtblD Sailor (Dl. R TUmoU, 9-11-5 

' 105'- 3203K- In dec! lion. M H F^ulorby. 7-11-1 . 
106 1/W123- Btdofort .(CO|. S Metlois 8-10.13 . 
107-- 133MO- Ralliesnrnti. F Winter. 8-10-6 . 
108 . 333-032 cmnwiyi, A Jarvis, 6-10-1 . 

eight under par. 
While Rogers, was establishing a 

who . won . the 1979 
Australian. Open, was 

three-stroke lead bn the field, the mornings’ first group had had 
United. Slates Oran chamoion. three birdies in an unblemished 

... R Unlev 
.. A Turn ell 
— A Brown 
.. P Blacker 

. J Francome 
T Carmoitt 

. T Carberry 
Smith Ecclea 

. . A Webber 
..... R Rowe 
i-1 Oaksnme. 

ion three birdies in an unblemished - „ -- . i - L'Thoma* (2s-ir ■ i 3.45 (S.56) md lodge tnwi 
Ion-r T-rviinW ■ . MurtwmhrUM . ... R Fox (33-1) .2 'Dlv I: 2-y-o maiden*: £5.867: 60 
ond ■ -T7 .-«*wd walk .b Wabotcr 116-11 .3 , MUSIC. Lover, b c. by <5av Fan- 
ind- LEADING SCORES (AuStralttcn unless TOTE: win. £2.35-Dlocra .63jj. 38p.. danao—tnJb*.Clover rv Benrensi 
„r^ 'stated: 138: W. Bojm (IB) joYlVi. f7g-,5a. SQ. Dual OpF: 9-0. — V.- J Mercer. (8-11 1 
ICr. J41'P St-nlor 71. 78. 143: R Da via 7*. M7..ia.^5 Marka. at. Uunboyra. ll. DMilt Lustra L Ptoaott 6-4 fmv) 2 
OUt 69: t BaU 70. 73; G Hohnen .72. 7l\ -alv-bd. Prrditx** 15^2 lav. H.R, Micro . Prevail .P. £Mcry-(6-l> 3 
’ - n 2mln i6 9A^-' TOTE.- Win £1.09; pUc«: SWo. 1*P. 

_ PUIap/To Post. • . ; -i On Tinei ncr. Si Srt r> 

Umted Slates Open champion. ^ birdies in an. onblemis 
David- Graham, ntissed his second . round- 
36-hole cut in a week. Still mind- i^adinc scorbs (Austraim m 
fid of a disastroos round jester- xSi^p senior7i B> 
day, Graham played himself out 69; t Bau 70. 73- » aojmeB .ia. 
of the tournament, taking a 10 JJ«W %. ^ s“ 

130 SANDOWN PATTERN CHASE (iHaodicap: £5,189 : 2m) 
201 1122-03 Anas!°9* Dauiktar (□)■ W DlpkRL 8-12-0 .... T Cai 

4ra 34143-4 Harry Houpnr (CO). Mr* D OugMon. 11-10-0 5 Smllh EcCIo» 
406 22/1004- Sir Gayle. C Mackenzie. 8-10-0 .. P Leach 
_ 6-4 Royal Judgeirrm. 7-2 Bvechey Bank, 9-2 Colonel Christy, .o-i just Able. 
8-1 Harry Houpur. 12-1 Sir Gaylv. 

3.0 TOLL HOUSE HtTRDLE (3-y-o: £2369: 2m) 
503 2110 Rival <D). T KlrihlU. 11-5 ..  C. Braun 
503 1 Merchandiser (Dl, N CaSClCV. 11-1 . R Unlev 
•i04 Settled Boy. R voorsnuv. 10-12.  P Rowell 
506 Hot Wind, G Balding. 10-12 . 8 Roillv 
SOB Kinnisger, M Francis. 10-13...j Francnmr 
504 . 32 Nutty Sleek. R llirnnll. 10-12 . A Turnetl 
510 OO Oporation Cyril. W GUCSt. 10-12 . J BarlOW 
511 2 Palatlnaie, D Nicholson. 10-12 .S Smith Ecries 
513 snail We Toll. D Kent. 10-12 . P Haynes 
514 o Superior Saint. R Hannon. 10-12 . — 
515 Venja. A Moore. 10-12 . n Moore 4 
516 Voice nr progrou. P. Bailey, 10-12 .. B R Davies 
517 O' Corvlllla, M Ballon. 10-8 . B de Haan 
618 22 Martolll. R SltlVlh. 10-8 .. R G Hughes 
514 3 Monza, P Cundell. 10-8 . R Strange 7 
520 Nevor Enough, A Ingham. 10-8 ..Steve Knight 

QE me louraKonenc, wok a iu k ■«-h W- t o.wa 
the par five 11th - hole in his 76.' 68;:DwJ‘<£l^‘ ol.' ^TS^s'^Tor- 

201 1122-03 AnaeloVL — --- ----- . _ 
inj 211114- Clavelde (Dl. M H Euttrby. 7-11-5 . A Brown _ • • 

sg£ 2K8E w. p 2S35U’ 3-30 ESHER HURDLE (Novices: £1,631: 24m) 
206 314310- Friendly Alliance IP). F Winter. 8-10-10.J Francome 601 - SHK-pilt Golden River, R ILraril. &-11-8 . 

iio-p Money Talks. L. Kotutard. 8-10-7.-.R Ltnley 603. 22000-0 Another Ora eon, D Nicholson. 5-11-0 .... 

_ 9-4 Merchandiser. 7-2 Palatinate, 9-3 Nutty Slack, 6-1 Rival. 8-1 Monza. 
10-1 Manrlll. Hoi Wind. 14-1 others. 

seven-over 153, missing the cut £Gbi ti 'virs coombesiNz-. 33. 
by two stroke. _ Godwii n^^a/raf^Stuh ihd7^^ 

Graham, who has described Us j hay 76.. 73; 1 w» 
present Stay in Australia as “ four ifff- ^'n^y nthu£d?fmn^n!t'lSl 
of the toughest weeks at my m BHnbtidne 78. 74. 165: t Poweri 
life " last v^kmissed the second- ^bti. : Thonu“ **’ 
round cut at. the Westlake* Classic ■ __, ■ • _' 
in Adelaide and bad yet to have. 
a round below par. • James leads ' 

Rogers said afterward* : " I "**us 
don’t think I miss-hit a shot.” His - Rio de • Janeiro. Oct 30.<r-Mark 
round included six - birdies. He .Tames, of Britain, had a 64. four 

3.15 13.03) POTTER TROPHY if AND I- 
- - CAP 4B-y-o: -£2.936: Sr> - . 
PREPARATION, ch, t. by OR-Your.'•i 
- • Mazt-^-Rs<UllJh Raddlsh iLon4 

McAUHnor. 7-9--' ■ . 
> i D McKay >4-1 JMI .1 

Soanlah Fuiy. J Low* (15-11 3 
Kind Mule- : W R Swtntourn 18-1)3 

,'V.TOlE: Win, 44p; placaa. -17k' Spn. 
aio. Si.saTz Dual f: £6,70. c®F: 
'£6^33. R Sraytlr/** Eewmv! 1*J: nk1. 
Blue Cloud. <35-l>-4tb. 31 ran. Zmln 
3^ls«c. 

-•TOTE: Win £1.09; rtaraa:a4p. 14n. ^06 314310- Friendly Alllanca H».JF Winter. 8-10-10.J Francome 601 
18o. Dual P: 65p. CSF: £167. so7 «iiio-d Monny Talks, l Kann*rd. 8-10-7 .-.R Unlay 60& 

■ 2-1 Clayside. 3-1 Anagioga Dangbtar, 9-3 Artinca. 5-1 Btactm Light. 7-1 ^04 

1T.&44C. IBU- Super mn. j . * . TMfcg* aiS 

*'VDivC^f^y.5fS3.^7D:% *T"tE8 2.0 HOLSTEN DIAT PILS HURDLE f£S,986 : 2m) 
ONE DEORdK. b f. by Crocmar— 301 230120- Birds Hast (CD). HlbrnalT. 11-11-1 . 

RhyQim tG Greenwood). B-ll 302. 2/22110- CeKIc Ryda (CO), P Cundell. 6-11-i ..... 

.. A Holder T 
SiS _ Arabian MusH:. j GlrconlT 6-I J-0 7.,.'.9 RoS 
oOB pi bo 0-0 Downpayment, M Bolton. 7-11-0 . 
610 OFpObp- Duka WlUUin. R Voorsoav. 7-H-O.R Rowel! 

_QgQu30- fighting Imp. P Cundell. 6-11-0.R Stroupe T . 
*13 2/00324- Jarvis Bay. f winter. 5-11-0.-.j Francome 
JJ5 _ Lat* Night Extra. V Bailey. 5-11-0  . A 1%'ebb 
616 33023-3 LalUl Hill Fly*r, A Pill. 5-11-0 . B Uniat' . * D i ONE DEORdK. b f. by Croooui-— 301 230120- Birds Nan (CD). R Tumen. 11-11-1 .. A TurneU 616 33023^ L0IU1 Hill Flyar. A Pill. 5-11-0 . .. 

^“'y. ^ ! 2 Rhyitm iG^ Gre«iwSad)T B-ll Soa 2/22-no- CtWc Ryda (COl, P Cundell. 6-11-1 .J .Francome .618 2/22300- My snip. J Old. 7-ll-D ... c M 
Maalc- - W RSwUMhitb fML.1 . PBMai 7^1) -1 305 1/31330- Halgnlln (D). D EleswDrtb, 6-11-1 . S Jobar 620 Pride ot Kelts, li O’Neill, S-11-0 ..... 

Vfln, 44p; tdacas. 17p.’ 3Qp. whichcamb* •.. J Mlithki ISO-I)1 *2 504 Ooooo-o Hay -Rida (D). W Guest. &10-11 .. J Barlow 621 o-Op3rp prJaca Hardier, w Perrin, fi-ll-0 .Mr 
£l:S5- - Dual F: £6,70. CSF; gig Blonde.' ... J Erid (11-2) •3. • 306 -04001-0 Hill if Wane (CD). A Jarvis. 5-10-11 .T CarroDdy 622 0-00002 Rock burton, A Moore, 6-11-0 . 

I. R SnAut. * Essoin!-IV: A*. tOTb" \ia^ ii 07“ S2^; 307 1010.21 Ra Tapu (CD). P Witohall. 4-10-9.RG Hughes 62a 0/00000- Reman BHiro. J GU/ord. 5-lim 
Cloud. 7J5-1> -4tb.( 21 ran. Imln .r.er7isv 'llpT^ d“i 7Ft PtwSi*r or 7-4 Hafgtilln. 5-3 Caldc Ryde. 9-2 Birds Nest. 6-1 Ra TapO, 8-1 RIU of ^6 024211 Lynwood Lady (D) F Muggrndge. 4-10-13 .. R Ml 

.«■»*. i^-iHaymS, SS iiM 

don’t think I miss-hit a shot.” His • Rio de ■ Janeiro. Oct 3Q.\—Mark. ettv. b f. by. Routo—-W. -1 
round included six birdies. Be .Tames, of Britain, had a 64, four - ■. l£o*?? 
came to grief only at the seventh -. under par. to take .the lead after- Pmiuon p Robinsau . 
when his six-iron off the tee rolled the first round of a $44,000 golf miss Markay .... S SpKm 

■ • ■ ■ V . . . ■ *SF9*& irilh „any oOim-i ._52b- CSF: 

3.45 12.BIT DUCHEBB STAKBS DlvlneD-n5xb "o-flSI^norauti 
^(3-y.o auto JHSfiL 

when his six-iron off the tee rolled - the first round of a $44,000 golf 
into a bunker and he made a poor tournament here. Eduardo. Rom- 
fecovery to take three putts. - ero, of Argentina, was in second 

2-30 HAMPTON COURT CHASE (Handicap: £3,283 : 3m) 
5 (paid an first leg)• 401 fll320- Rays1 Judgamsal (CO). J Gifford, 8-12-0.. R d; £3.15 (paid on first leg). 401 

: 'Winner Takes All. ECy and 402 
.over. .£126.66_i paid on first 405 

kovii juggniwn ii-uj. j uuroru. o-“-v ..........1, n.-c 
Just Able. J Thorne. 8-11-1 . 4 Francome 
Cola—I Christy. H O'Nem. 6-10-1 .. O 
Bseebay Bank, R lurneli. 7-10-0.A TurneU 

635 
Rowe 

618 2/22300- My Snip. J Old. 7-11-0 ... C McHtAlrick T 
95? _ Pride or Kelts. H O'Neill, S-11-0 .... V G Graces/ 

9*2fi3L Prises Harillor. W Perrin. 6-11-0 .Mr C Brunt 4 
622 0-00002 Rockbarton, A Moore. 6-11-0 . G Moore 4 
624 0/00000- Roman Bistro. J ClT/ord. 5-11-0 . G Enright 
626 024211 Lynwood Lady (D). F Muggrndgr. 4-10-13 .. R Muggerltfge 7 
CGB 04 Army Scout. D Underwood. J-lfra .J Redmond 4 
*9? OO Don Sabreur. D Pc arm an. 4-10-8 . — 

• • o Proserpina. P 61 Taylor. J-1M .S KelohUev 4 
9?? a3?2?'0 5®XolyBr- S Woodman. 4-10-8 . Is’ Smith 635 0033- Rising Past (B). D FKworth. 4-10-B .C Brown 
657 _P Royal Boulevard. G Klndersley. 4-10-8 . A Webber o,° S?7,I Bouiayard. G Kindersley. 4-10-8 . A Webber 
638 21- Sir Dorn, G Balding. 4-10-8 . B ReUlV 
O ,*•& Golden River, 4-1 Jarrij 3*y.. o-l FighUno Imp. 7-1 Rlsmg Fast. 
8-1 My Snip. Another Dhigon,-10-1 Arabian Music. Leith HXU Flyer, 14-1 others. 

recovery to take three putts. - ero, of Argentina, was in second xt _ _ w. l • ltitt“ 
Graham, just as yesterday, had place on 6s ; Phil Hanctick^of the JVcilipCOHXpfiK 

begun well and was one under... United- States, and Horaeki i.o <i.a-, Waterloo hurdle <otv 
Wetherby programme I Worcester programme j Newmarket programme 

After slight deliberation he decided and Country Club. Last week:- S'**!*4 Pr*S^>* 
to use a three-wood as he was 220 James won a "153,000 event in Sao “**»• 5 's 
yards from the front of the green. Paulo.—AP. . --asi ^rtnsi^ wuri^spirpiaeos. itra. sad. 

_ _ . • ■ - 16p.. Dual Fj 23.89. C@i. ^.S8. P 
■ VJ>lwyn at Lxmbcmm- 31. ‘J; lurabarry 

[Television (BBC' 1) : 1.0, .1.30 and 2A races] . 

1.0 LAMBERT & BUTLER PREMIER CHASE 
’ ‘ (Qualifier ': £2;i97: 2Jm 100yd| . 

a MB’ ' Wayward-Lad. M 4Jicklnson.-6-Tl-13-Earn«hAw 

Snooker Ice skating *. ; 
' 1"( Hwid^a31 : 

Davis is thorn Britisll pair 

the Canadians .. SiS# 
from mishap 

play-off for England at about Ottawa, Oct 30.—The ups' and c°Sf(* **}««». b 
midnight on Thursday, Sieve downs of figure skating caught up .H°*t Rrady . ® 
Davis was back again yesterday with the Japanese and United Wiawn. .;..-c 
afternoon to rescue the side States entries in the skate Canada M"Thlinl*. ®'vr6 
against Canada . in. the semi-final dance - competition yesterday. . tote: vvm. is 
round of the world team chain- Norfko Sato and Tadayuki Taka- r*uai f: £4^94 
pionship, sponsored, by Stele Ex- hashl had to withdraw because of 7x2-“ iff1rS 

WwhltigtoB Height*^ br 
notpura-—Bxvelin 6-, 

ran. NR:jSnc^w..r H Jg 
1^0 -fl.3l/ WPIRBRIGHT CHASE | 17 
_ (Hajidlcap; £3.345: 2mj •' -. 

I- Warn'd'Ud, M 4) cmmon.-Ml-li-Euiuhtw 
h- Autumn, Clow. G RlriuLnU, 8-11-7 .. R Barry SDup .Llihl, W Gorman. 8-11-7,.. Stringer 4 

IQkerl (B), R SrthMI. 6-11-7 ___DlSriUi 11 lUiur Kiion t»), w atrnw. o-iJ-7 ...... ulocttijh g 0033 
12 3u-ut Kudos, J eitmdoB,-6-11-7 Tuck 

1.15 ALBION HURsDLE (Selling handicap: £490: 
2m) 

5 O-pOO Novui King (COB). M Tblo. 5-11-8 C SmlOi 
4 o-4«b cwynfl Nl. K Bridgwowr. 5-11-7 .... Suthcra 
5 o-opO Rem Rum. A Buuon. 5-11-6 .. Mra S picken 7 
6 oo-Su My Birth day (D). D Roderick. 6-11-6 .... — 
7 0-000 Singing Oulu, p Clrralsy. *-11-5 Mr Clevelnr 4 
8 0033 Brahma and LJszt (D), W Charles. 6-11-5 

. Tele vs ion: (/TV): 1.45, 2J5 and 2.45 race* 
1.15 ROYSTON STAKES (£2,S59: 7f) 

__old Rowley. Mrs J Pitman. 3-9-4 .... 
T3? 0*RSS? Chip (D) R KbpLl*cr. 5-9-4 . 
II 0400 Walko&y. R Shcalhpr. 3-9-4 . 

i -..gg 9 -oroo vaudavma Quaei. iB). r jutxaa, .4-11-* i3 M3*p Rn«i :::::::::::::::'5 ‘isvis- * 

<9^-. 1 Prim^MToke’i.'j bm', 9-U.^Tr. I ■ I Gill IO. OOOO- North Londa*. K Brldowalar. B-ll-3 Mo rah rad IS 003331 »^rtillS>,31,PKhUre J( □ >r'C? L^*° 2.'8-Q '.‘.V5 
(M3w Maatsr WIpar, J- Je/rcreon. 6-11-4, .. Doughty n 002-0 Sbounmor. R Hold«r._ 5-11-1 . RIcIuutI* 16 • Bold Hawk. G Harwood. 3-7-11 ...A^cinrk 5 14 

4_Wbyward-Ud. "5-1 Autiunh Glow, T-X Maalar Piper, 13 °*^°° X»»5cen. W GUy_._ 4-10-10 . . . . Clay 18 Hmry Ha»tl«*. G Harwood. 2-7-11  .E Johnson 1 

ASMOiiEbrnra skeoaucts chase LRtti^i'RSSr»AL.HSS ^dSSl&u'-Kaffi: 
(Handicap<: £2338: 2m 50yd) uitia Tyrant, a-i KWd«n. ltvi Gwynft. m. ia-i other*, ■ ao-i outer*. . 

145 “““ OF THE MIDLANDS CHASE (Dir 1: 1.45 JENNINGS THE BOOKMAKERS ZETLAND STAKES 

. "1-4 Wbyward-lAd. 5-1 Autumn Glow, 7-1 -MhHr Plpor, 
16-1 ootora.: 

:::::a^sSi t s 
-...R Cothfana 11 
.J Mercer n 

.■.GGDufneK 6 
::::.AflcSSf*5 iS 

Lambaum- 4l. II. Professor Ptnm ind 
. CBto 3-1 it fiiv. G Arrowsralth llO-l) 
4thi.7 ran. . » • 
2iO /2.1I BOURNE LEtSURB CHASE 
:• rlMovlca*: £2.407- 5m) ■ • , * 

>4 Dictanan I 
.. RAwUni'f 
1-5 C Grant 

novices : £960 ; 2m) а. . 00-42 SUHUkt Lad <Cn>, R BetboL 7-10-4 Dtckman HOVlCeS . L3DU . 
б. 042-1 every ..Extra, ft Partdna. 7-10*4 a... Haw kin*' a 0412 Spinning Balm, Mr* M Babbaga. 7-11-7. 
6 Donys SmJtft. e-10-3 C Grant _ . * jtir N Babbaga 7 
7 P22-4 RaldU. D_G*ndoUa.7-K>-2 ........ ...Barton 5 04/3- BudMbdry, T Foretor. 8-11-2.H Da vie* 
8 C30-0 Banuow Bmza (CD), M NkUOhton. 9-10-0 8 00/3- Clouuamon, n Nfcholaon, 6-11-3 - ■ Beudamor* 
_ ' _ ■__ _ . . _ PiraloH 9 303-0 CVpD. A JarvU. 7-11-2. 

,2 S1LD>’ 1 9-104> . : uoro- ?!ra>pr».’b-11-2’ M'rkiiwjobS1 ? <» 
, 10 12-00 Bulg*dan. H Wharton. 7-10-0 --- Doughty u Op32- Faxwall. Mn S Pearson. 7-11-3 .... G Jones io 
i jy. Ralhaorroan.- 5-2 Llult Bay. 4-1 Xing Wraael. 7-1 15. /oo-o Go Golly, F.SmiUt. 6-11-3 ...... McKevltt 7 Ja 

RWrtWtt uia. 10-1 Ovay Extra. 13-1 Why So. 16-1.others, zo f-ora Muterioj. Mrs M Rimall, 6-11-a .. Morshcad 13 
3 . , -21 0323- Metro land*. J Edward*. 6-11-3 — 14 

]' '2.0 CHARLIE HALL PATTERN CHASE (£4,659 : is 3020- ^«%farl5W^i.T'%^\*:L:.fBKl jl 
Jr 3m lOOvdl S9 oo-oo Mlebalbam Lad, G Klndcrstey. 5-11-0 .... — 17 
1 , m I, _ _ 7-4 Mastersop. 9-4 Clomtamon. 5-1 Sptantns Saint. 6-1 ' 
- 1. S522 £S£TcraiJ.®A^&4l1V-;S-iQ'ii«^‘u53S »9-W».T3r<fMrol«da. ia-l cypo. atKlSiera. Cr 

‘o' -OlOi .• Cay-^aturaV B OTGratly. ‘6 I 2.15 A.T.V. TODAY CHASE (£1.688: 21m) 2.1 

pionship, sponsored, by State Ex- hashl had to withdraw because of 
press, at the Hexagon Theatre, a practice accident to Sato’s right 
Reading. Canada had qualified for - ankle and the American pair, of 

.. 1100-30) 5 
■ TOTE: Win...19jv place*. 13».-75|»< 
Dual. F: S»: 941 CSrT^£2.14. -P. jVal- 
wyn-u* Lamboura. 121. l'J Muioful 
113-IT 4th. 7 ran, NR: Square Boor*. 

Reading. MJMM tor tfcTMS'pCT. ^»d 
the semi-final by defrating the Carol Fox and Richard DaHey i^a*. e . to sW-toi . . 
Republic of Ireland A—2 on Wed- dropped to second place’behind- _J^y. s.Ahnnoa i. 
nesday night. w»-_v— , \n.i_ eu*» -c _is_»* -« 

7-c MuteraoP. 9-4 Clounamon. 5-1 Spbintnu Saint. 6-1 
■dgabury. 8-1 Mttrotand*. 13-1 Cypo. 20-1 others. 

(2-y-o : £6,544 : l^m) 
3. _031 Queen'* Home. H Cecil. «>-4‘...t. pjooott in 
a •Dn»b»e._G Prttriiard-Gortton. 9-1.G DuW»kt 5 S4 2951? i®31 Band. v» Harwood. 9-1 ...C Starkey o 

03014 Sagamora. F Durr, v-i . . 2 
OO A vomits, 1 Walker. 8-1J .•.. ...S» Cglaubmin 12 

0 Charm!ng Charles. P Keilen-ay. 8-n ..P yosw li 
iS Crusader Carilo,' I Balding. 8-11 .J MaftMaa 5 
14 223 Incandesce. P COlc, 8-11 .J Held * 

0 Massimo, l, Cumanl. 8-11 ...R Guest 1 
Paternostor Row.-B -Hobbs. _8-ll .G Baxter 15 

IS OOOO Red >-antattle. P Mitchell. 8-11 .•..JR MrOhin 51 
_2 E.,.“b Ciaaa. J HIndies'. 8-0 ....S CauJben 4 

17 OOO Mls« Somersault. J Hind ley. 8-8 .M MiU* 7 
Home. 7-2 Big Trouble. 9-3 Sawnaro. 5-1 Jats Band, 10-1 

Cnuadte- Castle. 16-1 Club Claw. Incandesce. 35-1 others.' 

Karen. ‘Barber and. Nicky Slater, of . I 
b^anJl wffi* Great Britain when they fell late ■WLy • ■ f - 

Cliff^Thorburn mving Canada the in their performance. . .. eafSsEaMi Qi 
. Wien tt.«s-<>«r tte Bria* 

S t’SSttSEf T*S££. 2.15A.T.V. TODAY CHASE (£1,688: 21m) 
7 :. (-110 Misty Rosea/, W OrawfortL 6-11-10 ."."Doughty- ® i*ONO Gambling Princa (C). Mrs G- Jones. 

15 1^1 rwSS; N . -V. 5. Hiwtto * Night Naraa (D). M H Easterby. 

_ _ ijnii«iin n. jy, u, is ran. * _ _ _ _ _ _ 
SSjlffl “3 a«2 ICK.I^.^I-1, 4lh. . Malor, fl-lRoman Con. ’io-l" Wby Forget. M»1 oUtsra. no 0^41 ^ 

SvSrSirtra compulsoiY dances’, they 3.0 to. octo«er chase tNovicrar. 2.30 ' HAIG WHISKY HURDLE • (Qualifier: 12 & 
"3VU iayior. Shrewd and. caicutat- nsrfnrmnl whit, rhp A mprlcan fi»S8. 3zn) , r- r i a . 7_,\ . 1-3 Night Nun 
me. not England ahead at the performed American CRm|E Mb»is,.]i l tsM* * .novices. £L514., 2m) ili m! 

,14 320-0 .way F#nn». w A sisptHCMKm. 5-lj-T - ■ Lamb 
■■Ski Richdee. 9-4 Raemac. 4-1 Gay Return. 6-1 Milan I 
Malor. 8-1 Roman Con. 10-1 Why Forger, 14-1 ottwra. 10 00-41 Pax. R W 

11 up-01 Rlcbmada 

A.T.V. TODAY CHASE (£1,688 : 2Jm) 2.15 SUFFOLK HANDICAP (2-y-o : £4,298 : 6f) 
20f* Gambling Princa (C). Mr. G-Jonra. a^ll^ | *■'tWWW.f 8 

S400- Hmmmll Abbmr. R Artnytage. lO-ll-12H ^ ®.T. .■.".".■.■.'.VpG A 

32*0 Night Marra (D). M H Easterby. %U^i2 i| |8^ KiSS^-S. »£’l!:k" "dwmw JS . 

00-41 Pax. R Harlan. 0-11-4.TwVlnvd 595392 Chart Toppcr.^F Durr. 8-5 .G .Baxtar 11 

y Brava 
“ 4-lD-lO 
ie 1.10-1) 

won the Hr«- eam* ft-nm Cnon^’ Karamysheva and Rostislav Sinit- ^ totei wiu «6p: oteces, i5f. ^ap, 
w-on the first game from Spencer, cvn of the Soviet Union with 1011 tiuar F: £5/78. osj/; gr.95. 
ahradatSfcUfiiISnwnrtMvriw points, Nancy Berghoff and. Jim ctoi)r§^la4-5 rav. Fun ^uhon il53> [ 13 
SmShA Bowser of the United States were «h; . 
portion^T v.’i?Vset4dnebtt? fourth with 99.1 points and the 3.30 j<3.3C> watbudo hurdle 
posinon ne was seeking to take British pair of Wendy Session* toiv-ii: .Nodru; ci.oeo: an»» 

« J!<L s.c^S. won™, finh wia 
A break of 32 and a 77 dear- S7m7m ' . „ .. J Francome ao-D 1 

ance by Davis enabled him to T11® *>€St' ®f„ Canadian - s smmPEociw 1S-2 tavy 2 
brush Stevens aside in the first entries whs Kelly Johnson ud ^ nsb 
frame. The Canadian had both fflflfc1 
feet firmly planted in the second Points, followed by Petra Born -winter, .at Lamboum. «. 101. Demaro* 
frame and had a chance of win- Rainer S^oenbora of comb^Rtn*. 
ning it but missed the blue after West Germany on 93-9, ermso MisaK^^W-ao. 7V^»tE:'W;«h- 
the tost red Da« cloied » jg^gb 

wS^muh. ful] eT emtmsfc™. 4“*S*,,H«S « ^^■ffSeSSKS-.'JeSSr 
»on w^t ahead of David Taylor, 0°^.°^ ror..", ,,. 
whose sharp rally towards the Krmofics-Btnder lAoMriai, 1-2: 3. t W CCuffvV 

6 . 20-4 Cash la’Hand. W-A SiephBn«m, s-u-u umoi 
5 . Foggy Diwit, G Richards. 6-U-O .... R Barry I 
9 ■__.Holm Audraa. J Towmon. 4-14-0 .... Crank 

11 04-04 Kings Fort. D McCttt. 5-11-0 ..Dpufthty 

-novices: £L514:. 2rn) • - W^8ffe^4-lMa5'trr8ocS3<,2l^i1oSSSbUn9 PrtT,C®' 12’X S-a Day. 4-1 ««IIW Porlloq. 9-2 BoldFon.- 6-1 Pt-rynt? Hia.l 
3 f-44a Master Tsrdcal, R FUbar. 5-11H) -- D Cool dins ' 88C“> oU,“r*' Barbaroaa. 10-1 Bateraoona. 14-1 Borosrd Sunloy. 16-1 Migurim. 3t 

■f ffi 2.45SR KEN PATTERN HURDLE <£2,555: 2.45 TIA MARIA AUTUMN HANDICAP (£12,460 : lim) 
6 20-4 Cara ra-Hand. W A Ste*,«nw». Lamb . 2Jm) ; 1 ,,2400 SI* Mils Bottom. H Wrago. 3-10-0 ... 7.L 

O Crank 1 11 "■ Stand Easy (D), T Wardla. 4-11-6 M Williams ? SSI1??? 5'^r C Brillaln^S-U.IJ 

h . Ncp^.h-p.JM,iu4aafltt | fgz ^V^%Mj£r:Sa::.!r.!S | gs S'S Be^Bn» Ta:* 
19 000-0 Victory Man). J' Dixon. 5-11-0 .. Mr Hudson J Broadhoatb. D Nlrijo Hon. 4-10-11 Scn^temora ot-aaoo Funn* XaHna (C-tn t rumani -I_a- G ' 

si ~t.ii eff i| ”S 
23 AroMe Slogan, R PdWsi. 4-10-10 .. Rutland 7 11' Stormy Mm. D Nicholson. 4-10-11 Carvtn .9-4 Baffin. 7-3. Barunot. 7-1 Fine Sun. 8-1 Big Pal. 10-1 Govenunen 
as Barrier Reef, T Tate. 4-10-10 ....... Mr T Tale 19 0 Svalbard. A Jarvll. 4-10-11 ..Burke 13-1 Von Erlach. 14-1 Silver Season, lb-1 Funny Spring. Kir 

Tax Havas, N Bycraft, 6-11-0 ........ 
Toctett* Mill. P Cadwr. 6-11-0 .... C Tinkler 

■■fsm. J-Dixon. 5-11-0 .. Mr Hudson 4 19 000-0 Victory Mom 

6-2 Dov. 4-1 Seller PoriJon. 9-3 Bold Fort.' 6-1 Pmatt H1H. 8-1 Svlwn 
Barbaroaa. 10-1 Bnlcanoona. iu-1 Boratanl Sunloy. lo-i Migudmi. 20-x Down, 

112400 Six Mile Bottom. H Wragg, 3-10-f).;.L Plgpett S 
001200 silver Season l»). C Bril lain.-3-9-13.E Johnson 5 
304422 Boronnt <C. D), C Bonstoad. 9-9-R ..............B Ronea 8 
043208 Fine Sun (D). MIM S • Hall. 4-9-T...M BlrSt 2 

4-132 aainn (D). V Hem. 3-8-12 . J MOTcer ll 
041000 Laaka Floko JC-D B). C Bfinaln, 4-8-8 . S Cautheti 2 
320005 l^fonlaine (d). t Brittain. 4.s-d .SCbnUien .2 
300000 Von Erlach F- Durr. 3-8-8.G SlBlKoy 9 

Wetorby 

SINGAPORE: MCG 301 for 2 dec 2. SO: l. f ear la** lr 
jTJ Pocock R6 not oat. N Briers 6o1. Orupromise ito-li: 
SUiMpura 130. MCC won by 81 runs. 7ao-iT. 20 ran 

PERTH: Now south vales 21S »G 1 , i. , u„. 

The Ust red and clrared lo -jaMMMaWiWjgp 

W&uk, full of enthusiasm, aWMTrCBSBt:URE 
»on w^t ahead of David Taylor, ' i. ^ hoiTus * xar, ..t"- 
Si orK kol,/ Wethethy ■ 
f™,“Hir TraTB^ peipea nim ijapan,. 2.4. i.o- 2/ Bold iiiuaion (ao-i): 2. Tha 
to recover lost ground ; but, with ■_;_ cjirtonira ic-l . nri: 3. immoral 
only two bails left, he was still ‘ ' ; i9-irr2e ran.- ' . 

ta- ™a'DS *e For the record s. frame by portmg the pink with A lutiwuiu Broih*r 533-11. 7 pan. 
® fluke shot. Taylor then domi- ,2.0? VroMky t IQ-IJ: .2, 

Cricket ■ .SSWrafk'£R. 
™>rd With breaks Of 67 . . • it> ran. NR: Mandy'a TUnv. 

and 33. Singapore: mcc 301 fbr 2 dee 2.so: i^ Furl*** imp fii-8 favn 2. 

or assrs ■j.’0'1'1 5i hissent from the Canadians perth: New south waiw sifi.10 1 , Q- , -^1 Un. Eubv 
because the referee reversed bia 5s,: 6oii \ib^^t s.imw'o-i*.s 
decision in the thini frame after Melbourne: Tasmania 21s - rp r8,V ,,. « 
he had ranalhed Taylor for wbat &.791’ v,aort* 8 no w“-' itSC*,-lisSTT^Wmdt' Grtl^6r4 
?.e was a foul stroke on »t>. zh ran.' r 
P® red- Taylor protested that he 

anh the referee, wHI ■ Devon & Ex^fiT 
J™ COWidting the marker at the NANI Ijatwni: Second round Iradara: WO'Wlfa liMMI 
tahie, changed his decision and K „”ari^7CI; -TP- J?,.9Jiri'i22t ; i.is 1. *uc«ay i3-i favi ; a. Branra 
dfdflred if a luaitini 1- efrAlro iUS' - 71, 70. M2. T- Nsjujlllll. 60,- . 3. Dromolind Hill 16 

? legitfnrate stroke. 74; n ozm 70- 72: M Kimmoso. 74. ran. IW: Wlniertand, Creole Clare. 
On Thursday night Davis took S?- = ■ JfA, 7tin- TT?*PhS’ ?h’ _i.es*i. wp p-roon ui'^i: 31 Hvrorc 

the top of the group ■?£; **"*• N faUo- 73' a0*li- 
bating Dpnis^ Taylor 70jf24 *' . . m tT-i., ».-Bri^ 

after Taylor him- JilliPch'IdMOm Beacon <20-iV: S. Samuel Pcpys 
self had beaten Davis 2—1 to • (lOJJ: Richmede 5-4 nv i* ran. 
flllirfi (ho wgtfi, at 1— 1 fnr AMSTERDAM: lnlBrnaUonal Horse _ Cajrtiln Mac (6-211 2. Rlbot 
Northwn S—3 IO show; world Cup. firm qualifying <.6^4 favj; 3, Shiny Future (6-1/. 

ThT311 lpEl“a- round: T. H Simon (AmuIiiTcSK 8 ran.. NR: Fylon. Spout Wood. . 
mere was an extraordinary turn stone. m» faults, 31.89 kc: 2. g win- _ 3.1a: 1.. Beacon -nm«_ 15-21 -.z.- 

Ot events in tMt matrh nfter the fan® tWG|. Goldlia. 35.89: 3. C Button Boy .(16-1)! J. Money Mad 
lntrani «4ra c matcn “ter 5)e Cuyer (France). Kaola d'Escla. 36.55: : i9-l), Wnc^ Miil 2-1 rtv-10 ran. 

Wth Spencer unexpectedly U. H Noaren (Nclheriandsi. Opstalan NRi.MlsiQc oStfl.' 
“Bens Z-i to level B- ».»: e »eh«--ogJsSi.■’.&&> 

Arctic Slogan, R Pcridns. 4-10-10 .. Rutland 7 It ' 2Wrff?L.sFr|n?i_P N'choijon. 4-10-11 Cw-vin ' 
Barrier Reef, T Tala. 4-10-10_Mr T Tale 19 O Svalbard. A Jarvis. 4-10-11 .Burke J3; 
Cragg-Mbmeii T m 4-10-10 ..Jlmbroqk. 7-2 Stand Easy. *-1 Another Generation, sm 
Dawn Diver- H Owp. 4-10-10 ... . HawfcJn* 8-1 Broadhoath. 1Z-1 Concaonan. 16-1 others. 

-General. Rule, O Vanghan-Jonrs. 4-10-10 3 1 

La Pori. B-wntesop. 4-10-10 .pSX5 3.1SMITCHELLS AND SUTLERS BREWERY 1 

££^7. S»io :::.^ro^S .CHASE (-Handicap : £2.449 : 3m) % 
Treasure* Jubilee, MTS -C L-Jonas. 4-lOri.O^^ 1 1172- Political Pop. M W Dlcldnson. 7_11'1^rai„e A S 

Vlmyc Pet. T Bam a* 4-10-10' .- BaroS 6' M-3n Pilot Offlcar. Mra M RlmtH. 6-10-12 fl*Wrad* * 

inrTrn rfiTDTV TT f-17anrlf»n ■ M1?7. 3t/3-0 Coolatbrtcy_(D.>. H_?m1tjoes. 10-10-2 Slilhem }4 

211420 Govummoni Program ID, B). "Thomson" Jonti.""3-8-1 
G Dtrffield IO 

01-2300 Funny Sort no (C-D). L Cumanl. 6-8-1 .TT |m 12 
410020 Big ftel (D), G Harwood. 6-8-0 .. O Baxter l 
000000 King’s Glory (C), P Mitchell. 3-7-11 .B Crosaloy 3 4 

9-4 BafftD. 7-2,Baronot. 7.1 Fine Sun. 8-1 Big Pal. 10-1 Government Program. 
-1 Von Erlach, l-j-l silver - Season, lb-i Funny Spring, King's Glory. 

.34 La Fori. B• WlBcbtsOP, 4-10^10 ...... Plmlott 3.J 
S5 Marabou, T ftmm. 4-10-10 ---S Chariton 
39 . Rosa Trout. J -Blunden. 4-10-10 ...-.Conroy 4 
41 Treasure* Jflblleo, MTS -C L-Jones. 4-10^10^ ^ 1 

43 bo Vlmy* Pot, T Bamos. 4-10-10' Bam as 6 
3-1 Secondary intage. 4-1 Gcou IN eager. 8-1 AHtcn GDaed. 2 

13-2 Master Tercel. 8-1 Cash hi Hand. TodsetU) MID. 10-1 2 
Roeemary TU«. 14-1 Fog ay Dawn. 16-1 others. J? 

SurVe 13-1 Von Erlach. 1-J-l Silver - Season. 16-1 Funny Spring, King's Gtoryl 
-atlon. Lefontame. 20 others. 

3.15 BALATON LODGE STAKES (2-y-o maiden fillies : £3,640: 7f) 
ERY 1 _ Apricot Roto. H Cecil. -8-11 -.N Day 3 16 

2 O Atlantic Link. P Mltchall. 8-11 ....'.R McGhRin 2 
5 Basia. C Pritchard-Gordon. 8-11 .G buffield j 
4 _D Blakssware, U Cumanl. 8-11 .R Guest 28 

Hey 4 5 422240 Blakasware County. M Jartv*. 8-11 .B Raymond 
n.'r»di 6 O Bluo Fandango. M SmyiV. B-ll ... P Waldron lit 
3avl« Z OOO Boniokina. Mrs R Lomax. S-ll . W Newncs 3 
•on 7 B 2 Brandon Crookr P Colo. B-H .M Malham 5 26 
rvlll 4 IO •___3 Chalon. H Cecil. 8-11 . ....L Plop oil 25 
-shead -11 300330 Channlng Girl, C Brinaln. 8-11 .P Bradwoil 5 1R 
jihrm 14 Eanora shore. J Tree, g-ii ... Ravstput K» 

0420- Padski (CD), R Holltnahaad. 8-11-7 - . Aatbury 25 r-o03 Major Murphy. R Frost. 7-10-0_Mr Frost 7 Brother.033-11, 7 ran. 2 0420- PadsJtl (CD). R Holllnahead.. 8-11-7 -. Aatbury 25 f-pC3 Major Murphy, r Frost. 7-10-0 .... Mr FTost 7 . -r -..ta ... --—-- 
2.0? .1. Vronsky 110-11: .2. 3 ,1-032 - Stay Quiet (CD). G Richard*. S-ll-6 Doughty 3T 043 f- Burra tor (COB). K .Lewis. 12-10-0-Hyett S3 Lneinsbl. R Momnshoad. S-li .. s Perk* 9 

Mountain- Hays '7-fl: Z. Enuruld J 410-0 Fo&oiMd .(CO), P CnrUs. 10-11-4 29 0-000 Don Enrico. A Taylor. 9-10-0 .— __ wm?’18 11    ... * uB n?SJS? 
Emperor fid-11. Mr Snow (5-1 lav).; . . ■/ *• , D jraidnson 4 7-4 Political Pen. 9-4 Ts Jotw. 5-1 Silent Bum. 8-1 So 00 mV’m? mVj« n5^®a.ii .m 1i 
16 raa. NR: Maralir;* Time. ^  _ cS.rira ^lft (B)^ ^ PD,ir IO-! Pilot Officer. 14-1 others- ■ §g 00003 S,yUv”y C«s1"’ F Du'2%-1 i - IIJ11."." ' P ltoblS 3? 
—a Fearte” J 1*~? *KL-.3i 7 ?oTa^t Cao^TOO (C), J BlV/deUT S-ll-O.Tuck _ 31 0 Not At Home. W Hem. 8-11 .-J M9TCbr'17 

@ssrs^01j- 3- wure“- -gg JnJt-M5^E.0FT^ !raMANDS (mSE(Div « £ ^ 
11 5bfo ■ teu^ JUSr. T . . Barnes IT : novices : £960 : 2m) o R-Olbnn ^R^c. Cb Humer. _8.11_ ...... •-—W R Sunnburn Si 
Id OCpO- JickciiMiei (p) * J SpcviTlnQ. XCM.I>i5 - . Dlrlto OfOp. Bookmalror. W Turner. 6-11-2 .-.-----a- — Jg Scrumpiioui,6 f Balding'. 8-11 ..j Kiauhlns 2f» 

A §ojm‘ a~*icy0 0a DlckmaQ 10 POO/P- Dod Domintgao. p sVieppard. 9-11-3 ....... „ Soa Harrlar. W Horn. 4-11 ....J Soagriv© K 
^7- 3««1 . Beaufrtm fo), r .Croat, a-icvo . _ - „_ Mr weale 7 4a * Trailing Rose. G Pmchard-Gordon. 8-11 ....M Rimhior 3 3 

18 Jrooo. Heperul BJOO«. AAVatSon. 8-10-0 1.C jSwJ mSo Fr« DrSf‘d o2SlXl £ll‘-| ;:.Uc™U 
19 2313- Dorothy Kata. 3 Norton. 4-10-0...- Graham }g O/Cpo- Landslide B Palilno. 8-11-2 ...... Ondv SS1Lrt«i?SM'r,1C^1 CW,S,M’ 121 SmiflUKiWto. 16-1 Manal, EUtera 
20 600-0 Another Den*tap, F Muegravv. 7-10-0 .. — . 23 50 Miss Lapracnamt, F Roberta7 7-ii»3 Newih 7 snore- -0 outers. 

Qufc,1 <£S oi ^ 3.4S.DULLINGHAM HANDICAP (3yo: £2,603' Um) 
12.1 emlnfnce. 16-1 other*. W -f^t ^iTbV*T Fo^t^jj-ll”'0."H^DiriS £ • OglO LbhaMtegft, IJ Wragis g-12 .CL ftSSSS ll 

3 in nnUMSHiW mmiH.K fMnirirP«; £69(1; f? pimIIo. j Thome. 5-U-o ........ p Hobte t mnnnn AhmI. ^Riiudlw^^llriiMln. A-v RraSwSfl^S H 

OO Fuddled. B Hills. B-j I . 
2 Hoarleut), G Harwood. 8-11 

Jalaln. r j u'lliums. 8-11 .... 
O Lady Saxon. R Simpson. 8-11 

.. .S Catlthen R 
....G btarvev io 
■ - - -E Johnson 13 
._ B Jaoo 10 

Lady Tycoon. G.. Harwood. 8-11 .G Baxter IO 
Lnriirskl. R Holllnshoad. S-ll .-S Perks 9 
Manal, Thomson Jones. 8-11 ... .B Reuse 24 - 

- 3-30: 1^ Sandal 
dtin 115-2i; 
fav). 24 rati. 

French; Lord ..(6r« 

KAMI I Japan V: Second round leader*: 
Devon# Exeter 

: 1.15 i. uicaksy t3-l favi.: 2. Brando 
fl4-lv;. 3. Dromoland Hin v.6-l>: 16 
ran. NR: Wfeueiland, Greek Gian. 

1.45*1. No Pardon Lll^H 3i Herore 

: "B^eS IT: novices: £960 : 2m) 
5 OfOP- rioobmalfer. W Turner. .. 

Dlckmao 10 pOO/p- Don Dontatgue. P Sheppard. 9-11-3 

OO Mavotrmeon. R Armstrong 8-11 .M Batutor U 
My My MaHo, B Swift. B-ll . M Thomas 4 

00003 Nauve Guest. F Dun-. 8-11 . P Robinson 37 
0 Not At Home. W Hem. 8-11 ...'.J Mercer'17 
0 PaUamore, E Eldin. 8-11 .................. A Mac lay 8 7 

OO Prlnrasa Mona. C.Bcnsload. 8-11 ..-.G Sexton 25 
O Ragtbne Rose, G Humer. 8*11 .W R SwinbUrii 21 

Rove* Celestes. B Hills. 8-11 -r......B Hlda 11 
Scrumptious, f Balding. 8-11 .J Matthias 2f> 

. Soa Harrier. W Horn. 8-11 _- - - ■ —...J SOOgrave 2fl 
Trailing Rose. G Pmchard-Gordon. 8-11 ...-M Rinuner 3 ■> 

V—   * “ --- - 
_a.43:,l, Ciptiln Mac (5-3); 2. Rlboi 
Fblr <6-1 fwj: 3, Shiny Future i6-l). *3 

3.40 HOJRNSHAW HURDLE (Novices: £690: S | 
24m). , 6-4 Slate Run. 4-1 Easier Carnival. 11-2 Falher Gleb. ? 

'3 0421 WlBieri'lma.0 .Richards.'4-n^) .... Doughty W»r|p*rt*n aoWl1- ®‘1 Fr»c SroP- 1<>-1 Blscllo. 13-1 9 
4 -Angelo Selrinl. M H Eajterbi', 0-10-12 . ctners. 13 

• *. - Diinon V _ _ _ _; 
: T 03-3. ciaatit, S Norton6-10-12 . Graham 4.15 CITIZENS OF BIRMINGHAM HURDLE 1R 

R 0-000 "c on rack,-W A S tip h prison. 5-10-12 .. Lamb rntTSl!*. Clisi“i™\ is 

00310 LbJiehhaalh. H Vt'raeg. 8-12 .G Btarirsy 1 
3221 Reoaln (□). J Dunlop. 8-9 ..L PlgnOtt 1] 

030000 Golden Brigadier, C Briluin. S-7 . P Bradwstl 5 
241310- Wrong Pain (0J.P Cole. 8-7 .M Malhim 5 

41431 Bodham (D). J. Dunlop. 8^ .- -.G Raxier 
133100 Glide path. J Winter. 8-3 ...- .A KlbiberTov 
400000 Comlahman (C-D), R HoUlnsheae. 8-1 ._.-Paul Edderv 3 
3G023X The Small Miracle to). J Etherington. 7-B.-1 U>we 
010444 Slandoo Rotit. P Kellewoy. 7-7 ..P Roblnaon 
210024 Cardinal Palace, R D Peacock. 7-7.-B Cross I py A 

8 ran. NR: Fylon. Spout Wood; 
3.15: l.-. -Beacon Tima i5-2 

Button .Bov .(16-1)! 3. Money 
: 19-1). Prlncetv Mam 2-1 V»v - 1C 

JS 0440- ■ Julard, J Urfflh. 5-10-12 
King Appolto 

9-1). .Prtncaiy Marl: 2-1 fty.-10 ran. I 2n 0212- Morning Choer, 
IR:. Mister Oral. I 22. ' 40 RlhW* Rmiaan. 

Hawkings (Handicap: £1,187: 2m) it 
. 1 100°- -nc. osutemuo. ^ 

tah. WO-12 ...... Blatkburo 7 2.40-00 Sir Tlios (CD). W day. 7-11-7 ....Clay 
'■ 4. ’+ 031-0 Prince 8a!, A Jarvis. 5-11-4.: Burke TLT- 
tr. T_7sU._7-10t12 .. Mr T. Tate h 2420 Kinibury (O). D NlOtObon, 6-11-1 Scudamorr 

00600 ComlabBian fC-D), R HoUlnsheae. 8-1 .... 
mms The Small Miracle (B). J Ethertnotcn. 7-B 
10444 Stendon Rock. P Kellewoy. 7-7... 

.I Pignott 1J 
P BradweD 5 3 

..M Malhim 3 4 

....-G Raxier " 
■- A Kbnberlev 5 

■Paul Eddorv 3 v 
.......J L»«re 6 
... .P_Roblna«n R 

300 Fttzroy. M Snurly. 7-7 
R D Pea«cJ£. 7-7 .B Crosslnr 3 

- .. -M 71100144 10 
15-8 Regain. 3-1 LakenhHlh. 9-2 wrong Pago. 5-1 Bodham. 10-1 Comlah- 
m. IS-l atandsn Rock. 30 oLiters. 

r 3.45:. 1, Original Stag (S-V«J -• 2S_3- Ringed out. i Barron. 5-10-12 .. s cmanion g 0220- Whisky Go Go (CD),' r Morris. '5.’iFml’ ' Rv Mlrhapl ’c^aIv 

■Sffi.’.W'gii Si fej™ If SSS ■■ , m* US rsSS.?:Scmre. I.« 0^-5 am. UI HeB» Sunsto,^ 2.45 
o-rii.a,.wo-*J £»?=“ 7 r«o. '« u. ». *,.. a a—. uh^MS Fl» sun. J.15 .CU.,. 3M BOTH.Mt to WUI, nKomntonfel. 

;r— TT 3. ■« m cmudM. ^10-7 .--“i™. ’3 ,S' B MM M 14sXffi?s Home. 5-15 Chart Topper. 2^5 Voa 
□ Tlie champion jockey, LtSter M 0342- Rnd Tha Sun, C Gray. 4.10-7 Hancieit 7 js 01- Co Mamnar (D), r Pursier, 6-10-fi •. H Daslo a« inTai«« »iB Rranrfnn R«v-b 
Piecott. -Tirfii- receive a bronze' 54 3 - Jimmy Martin, m DiektA*on. 4-io-7 ■ ■ Plaloit is iwsoo Laauriato (B>, i w/rdie. 4-io-5 .J M williams Erlach. 3.15 Chalon. 3.4S Stand on Kock. 
n^aix, WI41 receive a 55 doo-o _ Kuredit Sunshine. T) Yeoman.. 4-10-7 ......— 1703/0-0 Raya) Commotion jo), Mra W Sykes, h.io-3 
statuette, sculptured by Jean Wal- -« 000-0 n« Excuse*, n erwnp. 4-10-7__ Hawkins _ _ •- Mer*he«d „ , -- , . 
wyo, and a. 4eque for* £i,oop .> S.. : "cfe’S I? °22& ^3.r gsgUL l Kemuton Park selections 

40 RihW* Router. W -C Watts: 8-10-12 Pepper 7 \ 7 33/no- 
3- Ringed Out. 1 Barron. 5-10-12 .. S Chariton 

&, Newmarket selections 

5 , “mml runuiiy murpny F Tvftxa 
I and pur England 3—2 ahead. 10. sj Heir 

offaH'^NAL ROUND. England lead 38 W' 
—i1 iEnglish names firati-. m ■ 

oo-Ticer lost 10 C Thorbum 2—0 I pnnw 
1 : „ S Davis beat Araitft 

V'cSaf?"* ^ CoSiwtaF r 

SnbdSntt t^sr. 
WW- 

10. J Heins tNetherlands 1. Lamuny. 
38.55. 

53 -(302 Darurat- (B). M CamSCho. 4-10-7 

» G Gray 1 
6-10-12 •. p 
G Dairies 7 
5-10-12 ia 

Mr Dun - 5 
— Barnes 

8 0220- Whisky Go Co (CD), R Morris. 5-lO-H 

paris: Grand Pri* touroamon.: B W 
Coil (dod fU5i iwi d siegier tUS) • of titis season s Amoco 
t—2. 4—6 6—^: s smith ms' boat iockey^j aserwfatiftn championsiup, 
J Fra irer iGB) 7—fii P Ponca _» Mnvnnlrv<i, fntiav 
tFrance 1 bear t Cnunoau tFrancgj .at flewi?antet WO3/- 

Kempton Park selections 
•« . anr /» *i nnavti 4Sf «“jna raoiioiun, n 

7-4 Angelo SaJvin). *-l Jimmy Mart la. 5-j Wlnicrtlmc. 
15-2 I Am Humbert. ■ 8-1 Clearit. 10-1 Dergrct, 12-1 Find -9 001, p Meadow Brii 
Tho Sun. 16-1 olhert. 

(O), M Cousins, 8-10-0 Hansen 
dga (D), J O’Donoghue, 7-10-0 

Squash rackets SHfc® -Wetherby sdoations 

jfe^.WKS! zSEBY“8iMl5,.o7B5ii.,,r " K W i uJ. uo Kami 
,^fi •.jOSt Io Dnrnls Taylor 3—1 Weal Germany O: Scotland 3. NIucrlA -. ._ _____ gntw-tallv wnwim-ndwl. 

DariT^?1 1^-74. 28-—601. Playoff: 0: Ireland 3. Zimbabwe o: Australia 3. BUNKERED FOR FIRST-• TtMR. " rcST. i An T:mmv Maetia 
beat Tailor 70—04/ Ncthcriandi O. ncwhuabl: 1.10 Magician. ytuci. 4.40 Jimmy rnarau. 

131 2400- KandacomM. R Hartnp. B-10-o 

l.o’Tsani61 Clayside. 2.0 Celtic Ryde. 2.30 Royal Judgement. 
3.0 Palatinate. 330 My Snip. 

BUNKERED FOR FIRST.- TfMR 
Ncwnur&oL: 1-10 MegicJan. 

' Wetherbyselections Worcestersetectkms .... 
d By Michael Seely- 38 o-200 HoQ*° Breaker icd). w chanas. 7j^Pj[JariII T By Michael Seely ■ 

-1.0 Wavward Lad. 1^0 RatiiEonnan. 2.0 RICHDEE is Z9 oop/o Ksnoan Grom, l Bridge. 5-10-0 Mr Rdwi"? 7 l.‘l5 Pem Pent. 1.45 'Spinning .Saint ^2.15 Night Nurse. 2.45 JIM- 

-esESSSS91*10 ^ as ass* r*“3 J 
t 



cxjf iL:!£M£2iiL 

• . . THESE «r» they which FlFATUC 
«me otil of ihf grrai mbulailon. UHAltw 
and hare washed their rohrs. 3M»TH.—On 27ih, October, imi - 
nnd mud* them white ti\ me nejceiulu- at Haiti*? Hospital' ' 
?'%0f “* i^mb- ■—«evolaUon ggjjUQ W 

=r- =- = £1 ttSfc.-T3B.*aS 

BERTHS 

IRDEU_On 17th October, al .JHHgfJV, crematottum. 
Crawley General Hospital. 10 On •'01 h October at 
Danlela and Eric—a son iGrtg- M«T Alton Rtotre 
ory Alexander Caspar!. .... c!5Z?A,r3V,0,,,Pr «* lit* Ulr juan 

BIRTHS 

CARPEL I..—On 17th October, ol 

EDQE.—On October =Ti at Vnl- f Wdartck Vigcre and Ethel *£££ 
ycraliy Gollogo Hospital. in Ann £!?*"■ «"* much lovod ^ 
tnco Dlrkitu>) and- Jeremy—3 Or«n Edmond Allen virmra 
daonhfer iRotnUly Glare mckfiisi. OTHiailoa at GuUdfortl &ZSS: 

ELLIOTT.—On October 27Ui. ITOt, torliun. on SO. tSSSLig18"*: 
at st. Thomas s Hosoltaf. Lon- 3 p.m, r,OBamwn-. at 
don to Sara (nee Scout an«L WILLIAMS—On Octobor sn.t, 
Robori—a son. 19pi_- norothv . ««2£Pa 
ILLACHER.—nn' 2.-,nf OFlsIvr wlf„ «i» .iH ■f™ia I Dolly I, GALLAGHER.—on' 23rrf October. wu„ 0r joRn 
at NoltbiBhaia 'CHy Hospital, to Aiiinhur of the m 
Rachel t nee to belli sSS James Henry Erfldno c2i£,-Mr-5al>*r* I 

„ —* son (Beniamin .Charles». head Fiuuira? £2^?“- 01 Aiken-1 
HARPER.—On October 9M. l*J8l. Wood—, 

iLtS£/*JWS,d ‘2 **** ArthUJ‘ Samoel Fh n ' J^1, Fellddn. wire gf Rodney Harper Chartered _"*-Sc-- 
.—a son (James Lnioj. BoodWI viST"L*S F-R-S.C.. 

HAZELL.—fin October 36th. at LoSon w1?nra'.«Sf HTielStopa. 
Guildford, to Ann »nee Juppi Baih dcart v°‘. A®4 sSm?,Uno ®* 
and-Tony — a daughter <Laicy Phyllis BC?nh<JOV2? RSfe®* °r 
Annl. a sister for Kato. raUjer of David and 

HAZELL.—On October 36th. at 
Guildford, is And >nce Juppi 

. and -Tony .— a daughter < Ldcy 
Ann*, a sister ior Kato, 

■ JONES.—On 7th October. At Klng- 
sion Hospital, lo Rosemary n»c 
Herbert > and Cled—a ■ son 
(Thomas Edward». brother for 
Maithow». 

MEGGY,—On SRlh October, at The 
• Princess Elizabeth ■ Hospital. 

Guernsey. u» Diana inee Penny 

andra^CUroi"-" daUBntor 1 «■*- 
MORCan,—On Qctolnr 30th. to 
• Rose and Richard—a con. 
Moss—On. 38th October at Wnt- 

, ’ tnlnsier to Rouono vne* 
Houston) and Peter—a son. 

Noble.—On October 30 th. at 
‘ Oiuens Park Hospital. Bitckburn. - 

to Jane f nee Dixon i and Andrew 
—a daughter tKatie Janet. 

RICHARDS.—On October 30th to 
Rosabel and Geoff, a son— 
i James Edward/, a. brother for 
Rebecca. 

TEE.—On October 28th.. «t Cam- 
brtdflo. Jo Loul« (twe- Thriort 
and Richard—<a daughter (Row- , 

a lAMer for Charles- 
• TM.RAN U, —On Z3rd Octobor. 

rather of David and 
Christopher. and much lov5d 
SMjJSST. Funeral Wednesday. 
4th- November. at 3.15 p.i5r»i 

Nt.3tKrncs Ghnrch- TNemBarhet, 

ESP.tiarv'* s. 

Road. Oieltcnham. > 
VrYLLYS.—On JOih October at 

J^wor Meadow collage: Tarrant 
J^unwilon. BtandforcL' Donee. 
Eorofty Mund. mart tovrfSJ 

vtfo of Hugh, and dear 
mother or Catherine and' Gerard, 
cremation private, no flowers. 

HOLIDAYS AMD VILLAS 

THE UPS and downs 

OF A SMALL WORLD 

CHALET SKIING PARTY 

IJP awominodaoon standard 

S2T5LfipS!iJ!.w#_fha,0» jois more private showers. 

.,IS, S*°*S£ *f r^prti—Kc’ve 
Ma*4 Arabba and L3 Vina, the 
RSlSSl'S’ ''engm and St 
Moritz/ Ponpratna hi Switter- 
ujin. 

DOWN prices I MOM prices 
down on'ust scar—now from 
£149 lor 1 week and £189 for 
a... threc-turamrs -board and 
unlimited wine l 

'For the lowdown on all Iho . 
-WS and DOWNS, ring-up or 

slope down lor. our new 
brochure.. . . 

S^IALL WORLD. 

. 6 Garrick Sij London WC2 - 

Tel: 01-836 7836 '24. hr 
brochuro sendee 01-2*0 0d79> 

•ABTA ATOL 4693 . AltO. 

TAKE A BREAK- " 
where your money can go ap#i 

THE TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBER 31 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 

DISCOUNTS DEC 12 26 

MERISEL £169 

VAL D’lSERE £159 

fully inclusive of 
- Air travrl 

• Rooms with private bathrooms' 
• 3 meals a day 
« English cooked breakfast 
• Superb food and Into wins 
• serelcos or tmr club da 
• guid# 
• Disromiied »M NUlpmcm hire 

Capture the dob spirit 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
20 Kensington Church St.,' 

London W8. 
01-938 1851 

ATOL 137SB j 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SPECIAL OFFER 
velvet pile Mprvaioh broad- 
wm ip run colour range aL 

-iS.65 sq j-d gs.d. VAT. Mas- . 
*lvc stori or Win Ohs, cords, 
(wist pUes, velvet piles nnd 

Irtun £3.9S K yd e*d, 

^h'hol’r PLANNING AND ' 
FITTING SERVICE 

307 HAVERSTOCK hhj. 
LONDON, SW3 

01-T94 0159 
5R4-6 FULHAM. ROAD/ 
PARSONS GREEN,-3V6 

_ ^ 01-089 saarf 
™nB.S5.* t^rgsm. tadewndent . 
supplier .of plain carpeting.- 

tot xm- 
ootamable. Tickets for .gpuruna 
•vents theatre, ate.. mSSSo, 

■ Coirvni Garden. England v Hun-J 

Hass a aon (Ganl). memory ■ of Charles Grabbaiu 
-COLOEN WEDDING 

. WEIR.: ROXBURGH. — On 31 a 
October, 1931. at Si George's , 
Hanover .Square, Forbes Spottls- Hanovcr Square. Forbes-Spottls- 
wpOde lo Evelyn Marlon, now 
at Baguio, near FaunlleltW. 

DEATHS 
ALHERY.—On October 39th. 1981. 

at- borne. ■ Una Gvryime, aged 94 
years, wife or (he lalo Sir Bronson 
Aibory. toother or Afolra. Donald. 
Shelia and Allan. Funeral semes 

- ■« St Mary's Church. . Stoke 
-Abbott. Dorset, oo Wednesday. 
November 4th at 2.50 040. 

. BARCLAY.—On fOlh Octobor. 
'' peacefully, after a short lancjs. 

Thvodore Dadd, or Hlgham. 
Bury St Edmonds. In hi* 76th 

. year. Funeral et Bigbum Church. 
■ £.30 p.m,. Friday. 6th Novem¬ 

ber. Family flowers only. 
Memorial service In London to 
be arranged later. _; • 

. BOWKGR, RONALD SCOTT LAW¬ 
RENCE. m_a.. o.B3.—ai win¬ 
chester. on 39th October. 1981. 
after a short flincse. Private 
nneral, followed by cremation. 
A memorial service In Winches¬ 
ter Cathedral wUl Jw arranged 
later. 

BRACE.—On October 29Uto 1981.. 
.snddonly. Brace Brace, of Water 
.Gardens. W.2. beloved father or 
Hm-voy. Sally end Pater. -Funeral 

. Service at Bush by Cemetery. 
COCHAR.—Qn October a"9Ui. 19S1. 

oearreruUy. in hofpttaJ; end of 8 
Neal Ave.. Ashtou-under-Cyne. 
Eleanora- jane', dear vue sf the. 
rale Dr. William S. corhar. be¬ 
loved aunt of Malcolm and Mary 
Rough ley, Graeme and Anne 
Wallace and John and'-Warms 

• Wallace. . Service at Christ Sattrch. Ashton, on Wedmrtday, 
ovrmber .4th. at 1.15 p.m.. 

i followed by committal at Dukln- ■ 
.field - crematorium- Family 
newer* only.olcase. dpiutUoiu In 

• lieu If do tired, to Christ Church. 
' .C/a Mr.'A. D. Doughty. 34 Har- 

bolovcd - husband of the late 
Agnes Grabham 'late of Barracks 
Cranbrook, Kent ■ and father .of 
VMM* ‘ who died 1st November 
1960/ An. my love. KIP- ’ 

PALLICCIA, AUZON MARY.—In 
fond memory, died 51st October. 
i960, widow of Commends rare 
rpq^eppe M. PnlllCCta. 

REDDY.—Shun died on 51st Octo¬ 
ber 1990. many loving -mnnortoi 
from' bis vrifn Clrlle nod ddl- 
dreu Mlya and Jason. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

UNWANTED — LOST 

WORLD WIDE BUSI- . 
NESS AND HOLIDAY 

TRAVEL 
Complete comprehensive serv¬ 
ices lb: 
•'Air Travel lo aU destination* 
• Inclusive package holidays ' 
• -Hotel Bootings . “ 
• Business House Travel 
• Group Trawl 

RAJ AN TRAVELS 

IATA A ABTA 
Late bookings welcome. 

SUMMER 82 

FOUSADA YOUR WAY 
THROUGH PORTUGAL 

■nils winter do a low of Portu¬ 
gal's Pousadaa—select high 
standard government-ran bolds 
ana tnn* i often coavertcd 
rastlra.or palaces la spsctaca-' 
lar countryside I, From £i is 5 
nights w E146 t nights. * 
omipi* sharing car. unlimited 
mOflage and (nrlndlng break cast. 
Scheduled flights by TAP Air 
Portugal from Heathrow add 
Manchester. 
For bookings or rroe colour 
brochure for November 1981- 
March 1983 : 

AIR PORTUGAL. 
38-44 Gillingham Strret< 

Ipndon SWlV'UW* 
- 01-630 5566 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY, J'BURC’, 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI.) DAR, W. 
AFRICA^ • CAIRO, ' ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAX.-. SEYi. MlD« 

-EAST/FAR ■ EAST. TOKYO, 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA, 
Mill EUROPE. • 

' AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD« 
_31T crand Bid us.. , 

ffi'WWnaS*. 
Group and lata hooking, 

welcome. 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

Vl?fp. RSCORDSM .rraiu only 
£119. Fully guaranteed and 
London1* lmvest wlccucm. Rent/ 
buy. Tone T.V.. 97 Lower Sioane 
Straet, S.W.I.. 153 Fulham Road. 
S.W.3. 01-756 0953. 

BRAUN ELECTRIC BAT7UCAR.’— 
Hardy used. '£550.'—From a 
IU573 I 60731: 

HAMlEyS.—Largest * ever Cata¬ 
logue. 570 pages. Toys. Gamvs. 
Sports.. tjQp. CoUrcv or write; 

. Bamleys. Kcgeiu SL; Loudon Wl. 

rentals 

ABBEY ROAD, N.W.G. 

*2r'fTSSa££iJn 
dnubto bedrooms. - t^gn 
iSL.StmSSl Spacious I ounce/ 
ftowi fufly fltttd LUcben. 
uvtstw equipped 'ttirqughnin. 
£“ C-H. 13 mins. ' Regents 
™*. Sail company executive 
or dlflgtng. 

El50 P.W. 
PHONE; 508 U74. 

CONVERTED COACH 

HOUSE 

Harts’Bucks barrier. 1 hour 
central Loudon. CH. ruujr lum. 
3/4 bod*, a reccpc with gallery. 
To let fpr 3 months or'longer% 

Telephone 01-637 0181 
Ex 56 (any weekday) 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 

Bright. .Magant spaeteba luxury 

flat. Double bed* lo unde/diner, 

ball, kitchen,' 'bath... C.H, 

£110 p.W. 

OKU,:' 435 61501 

!HOME&GARPEtt 

The sign of a book lover. 
IfttL Bookmarker will instantly idemify your books 
yffi with your own personal seal. 
ZCi / YM Even paperbacks will return to theirshdvesl 

The Boolt marker Bill stamp up You may choose ^EsLibris..:1 
'lit HI, B to 3 iniiials in fh? cenire and "Slotcn from.. ,n "The house 

ANTIQUES AND 
' COLLECTABLES ■ 

HnsUKB IVORY. 6 niece*. Offers 
, -over CDQ each. Cheltenham 28856 
I. »ncr 5 am. 
UNUSUAL jvorv and ebony chess 

sets. 01-821 8445 before^ 1 a. m. 

■ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

- £173 . BW. KNICNTSBRIDGE Db- 
UBhUul one bedroom flat, beauu- 

!■' foily znodemtsod' and Mralshcd 
-to a very high standard- C.H. 
C.H.W. and colour TV Incl.. fall 
gorumgg.- Artiom and • Co. 

AILLEADINGMAiCB 
OF BATHROOM SUIIK 

IN 46 COLOURS 
FROM WfflTETO MACK 

A* huge Savings. Professional 
atrenBon and gutdaneft g/vat 
‘to yaw requirements. Phone 
John or Howard Birch: 0T-22& 
3657 or W-2267220, fortieths, 
or pay us a visit at 143-147 

any wording (up to 42 letters & of..." or invent your own 
Space;> in the outer ring of the special wording, 

diameter seal... » ■■ ■ ■ ; 

iff*3*!-' . ■' T ' 

-I 
' The Bookmarker is a 
' wonderful present. It costs 

only £y.95. and makes a 
handsome business gift. 

AylaofonL and N1, MravFri. JL3O-SJJ0 pjn. 
SMC. 9J0-2JS p-m. (Bad. Bank 

HokJ.' 

- IN IATU Rg.—Pnrtahl.e Electro ole 
OrBBXH^ Jdoai gifts, .Srioctlon 
at Chapoeti of Bond SL 
01-491'2777. Also showroom at 
MUlon-Keyuss. 0908 663566. 
4ALL4SM UPRIGHT by 5chled- 
maycr at Stuttgart. Roctmdltioned mayor at Stuttgart. RocondltU 
tv c»Lahushed . company, t 
etwnlsed. beauttfutiy decdr 

ONE BED LUX APARTMENT Nock 
10 mins from city. £75 Weekly. 
Ring tag 7141. , ... 

etMtUaed. .buuUTullv decurated ■ ... FLAX SHARING 

' ^boFSil-^zS%^me- flboca ---s-b-:-^-w' 
S1?onTton5dU,b2i?Sml KSSraST "liSSFfSLf eutt PSg5“ 

tsrggbsrrtSinBz 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 Sooth Road. ShefTeJd. 
S6 3TA. Ttl.: 0732- 335592 
5^391 -or TeL: 01-250 155S„ 

EU9SRTON.—On.. October 39th. 
1981.. Deareluily. at Eaton-Gar- Stns NUr-lnq Home, Hove. 

ussev. Olive ■ Lydia- Eldcrtcm. 
" ony, much lavod mother or 
Dap-Mi and Xetth and BfOitd- 
triothrr of Rofler and Jacqueline. 
Funeral service. Golden Orwra 
Cremaiortnni. Wndunsdny. Nov¬ 
ember 4 th- at' 12750 P-m. 
Flowrrs id 15 Wtva Street. WC1- 

HAV/KES.—On October <39lh at 
Mount venfon -Hosowal. Prarossor 

.Leonard KawkM. fSs. -aacd 90. 

- GIVE A-CHILD A' ' 
CHANCEI 

Children, especially those 
who are handicapped, need a' 
permanent family of Ur air dwn 
for lovo and security. 
' Your donation can give a 
child the chance -of a lifetime! 

Raymond GoWnum.' British. 
Agendas for 

' ADOPTION & 
FOSTERING . 

11 . Southwark ' SI-. SE1 IRQ 

"i THE AMERICAN 
. CHILD— 

IS HE A MONSTER ? 
Find our by spending next 
summer aa a camp counsellor 
In an American summer .camp 
leeching sports, arts or crofls- 
FREE return flight. 'FREE 
board, pocket money and 2 

Rd^ffir^CToydS. SSflrats 1ST ■ 
-THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers bedroom and full ase of hiSo . 

A retailers .of fine pianos. Hire <uSa p.w Td. n(yT 4545 
with onaon: to buy. -Free arodlt. N.w.1s >c flat avaii&bia a/3 

JkSliSiA^lL £2 
- -:--J_U P.w.—764 7145. 

: . S.W.14-—own'room In hramy Flat 
WANTED 

ATOL 1170. 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

board, pocket money and 2 
week* (Tec 'time. Writs NOW 
to CAMP AMERICA. DCt>L 
THX 57 Queen'* Oato. Tendon 
SW7 or call 01vfi69 3223> • 

■ Leonard KawkM. fits, -aned 90. _:_:_1_ 
raw* loved -husband of BUda WOMEN DRIVERS Special Uoyd's 
and father of. Brian.- Cremation Insurance. North ways 885 utia. 

- Prtvato. No- flowera. by request. CARPETS A. RUGS repaired. Sea 
HORNBY.—On- • • -27m October, . service* oday. MSI. Margaret Grace, aged BO. VICTORIA.—Delightful 1 bed flat. 

ughter of tha titc ' Sir william see Rentals. __ 
Henry and Lady'Kora by.- and bo- volunteer for overseas. 
loved stent" or ajturtle. Sendee Grad, willing to woric at anything 
Chelsea Old Church. Old Church : loglttmata- In Third World. - No 

.- St.. S.W.5. Wednesday. Novum- eommitmenta.—031-345- 2537. 
ber 4th.. 12.50. followed by DEVON.—win.an- -n*t. Rent/c»re- 
crcmatton. Flowers and enquiries ako. Sun prof, culo.—Se* u.K. 

..to J. H. Kenytm Ltd.. 49 Mar- Hols.. 
■ loafl Bd.. W.8. .' CHARITABLE TRUST - SCHOOL 
Kamm.—On 30th October, at borne. - *egks - boneftieior to-help It over 

-aftor a long, dines*. Margaret a temporary financial dunculw. 
- Annie.,'bqlovpd wife of Edward. Replies treated-In strictest cooTl- 

Fujraral private. No nowers dence-,—Box No. -1205 G. • The 
please, bat donation* may bo Times. 

te. No flowers 
o nations may bo 

Replica tree ted-In strictest confi¬ 
dence-,—Box No. -1205 G. - The 
Unit. 

,-KmL to Muscular Dystrophy GREAT VIDEO MOVIKS at DOmna. 
Cnpup. S3 Macaulay 'Road. 6* New Bond St.. London. W.l. 
"t_ --: EKChpnne or buy.'Plus' suitorb 

ttlewOod 
le. forme 

Exchange or buy. ' Plus' superb 
selection of video recorders, Call 

629°T7Tafl Mt' Wa^ ?n -01- , 
EBD A NEW CARPET T-^-SM 

ran ond-Rosto and davoted-grand¬ 
father . or David. Penny and 
Calum. Funeral Service at Whrrt- 

p.m... to which au ■ friends are 
wgrtniy Invnnd.- Flowers may be 

KbXii. SlZ^V 
MILLS.—On. October 29th. at her 

bomb!'Field Dainnfl, Holt Nor- 
' S1\,.'fQyc®- m»Kto„bmovim wife 

of Malar General Graham Mills, 
mother - of Richard. Peter and 
David, aimer of Doctor Ruth 
Ransom and devoted grandmother 
or Alice. Simon. Amanda, and 
Sarah. Cremation for the family. Sarah. Cremation for the family, , 
at St.' Faith CTedwtorlum. Nor¬ 
wich- at 11,00 a.m.. Wednesday.' 
Nowmbtr 4th; Family flowers I 

. only, but donation*, tf desired, i 
* 2? G^wn Caring Committee, c/o 

-. Th^ Surgery.' 'Biakohey. . Holt. 
' Norfolk. 
MORH1MIH 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

THE CHRISTMAS CARDS 
THAT HELP FIGHT 

/ . ' CANCER. ’ " 
Whet better time than' 
Christmas lo think of helping 
our vital .research tnlo that 
great hiunin problem—cancer. 
You can help, by baying and 
giving onr beautiful Christmas 
Cards and oHts. ■ - • .1 
Send for our 33 page catalogue 
tun stamp needed) to: 

. IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND.CARDS LTD. 

Room CM3. FREEPOST. 
PO BOX. Aft-- 

BURTON-ON-TRENT OK14 1BR 

UELOISA TRAVEL . .. 
65 Old Campion St- - • 

London. Wl 
01-454 2673/2574-/a676 

Air Agt Open -Seta 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 
SKINT! _ 

French Alps from only £59.93 
Jet night or lanrry coach 
travel Choice of - top resorts. 

" First Class accanuuodatlnn riflht 
on the slopes. Our.own reps 
and ski guides. 
“ Outstanding value ’* — Tha 
Times. 

Ski Snowball 
Dept Tl. 2BO Fulham Rd. SW6 
Tat. 01-552 1191 124 hotiraj 
... ATOL 1502 

f £ £ SAVERS^ ■ 
•Up_to 60% savings to 
AUSTRALIA- NZ. BANGKOK. . 
HONG KONG: SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR.. JO'BURG. 

•MIDDLE EAST... CANADA, 
.USA. GREECE .'Ana'EUROPE.' T 

- AUSTRALIA TRAVEL- . - 
CENTRE. 

■3 Hosarth Plate tRohd) '' ' 
London SW6." 

TeL: 01-370 405B 16 lines) 
Airline Agents - 

SKIING. WHY PAY MORE 7. When 
Ten [role ran oiler you Inc- holy 
To Austria*from, a* 'little «■ 699 
catering rram bealnnar to expert 

-pins superb aiun-iU. 01-302 
6426 ABTA. 

TIERS ON . FUGMTS/riOLS | 

FLY FLAMINGO-TRAVEL, - 
76 Shatleobtny Ava.. W.l. 

01-459-7751/2. 
Open S^tunleys.' 
» • . . ■ 

GENEVA & ZURICH. 
.. v'ocr./Nov. 

FROM £69 RTN. 
Christmas .... from £79 rtn. 
Ski flights tram £64 rati. 

+ fuel surcharge- 

FALCON CTTY BREAKS 

Tel :0J-351 3037 

ABTA ’ .ATOL 13S7BC - 

SKI* SKI * SKI * SKT • 
HOLS FROM GATWICK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM. 
1 WK £79, -2 ,WKS £109 

S.W.14^—own room to hraary Flat 
■ for female <aoe». £100 ptojn. 
ewf.—TO. 878 2956. 

PERSON share large house. S.W.ll. 
£120 p.c,m. e*cl.—228 0579. • 

SW13—-em-to Share comfortabl* flat 
B mins • tube. Own room, ch. 
£28 BW.,, incL .673-1380- ■ - - i 

t PROFEMIONAL seeks roams. W/ 
>,S.W.'KU. 222 9000. day. 
*W5^—Prof person* own room. lux¬ 

ury mtoed house,' riC99 p.cjn. 
rxclSQg-'toft«r 4), ' 

ALLEN BARDEN 
SWEEPERS 
COLLECT LEAVES 
r^^FAST 

that’snot attt 

. sSB^ssss&rss 
BATTERSEA.—Lttsjiry house to .28*166.00 BottimadelsWBJlBt lbr • 

^2?' atOfiWBftxIkrainantenmtBftre.Afai 

£27.7S p.w^ 624 0877, 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS* -' ' • Hertford St-. Wl. 01-499 
01-741 4471 (24 hrs). ATOL 45D. 

. animals; And birds 

STAFFORDSHIRE BULL TERRIHR8. 
I K.C- rug. 9 wksl old. Brindie. 

privately reared.. 037 984-475 

- >' SERVICES 

• MAKEf ’WRITING YOUR ‘- 
:-HOBBY. THIS WINTER , 

Learn arttola or story writing* 
from the - only jonmallsue ‘ ' 

. School found *3 a under the 
patranaga of the- Press. High'- 

. est quality correspondence 
coaching. v 

'Free. M»K Mram- Th« London 
School of Jonmaham ITi: 19 

• Hertford St-. Wl. 01-499 0230. 

• handsome business gift. 

Ac,k“' Bookmarker. 36 Sowbvnr 
LondonNWU 6RL? 

Bookmarker TS. .56 Soulhway. London Null 6RL. 
Tel: 01-458 3024. * ICO. ftcil. No. 980082. I 
Ploase send me.Bookmarker*. T enclose Chrque.'PO/ V 
Money Order for £. include £9.95 for each Book- 1 
marker ordered inclusive of p.p. 

I Centre Inlilalt * — - Outer Ring Wording {up u az lotter* I 
and spaces). | 

Ii 
pirasn allow la days for drlivriy as each die has lo be 

] engineered indlvldually. ■ 

■— === -=- -*-■-a- 

THE Plffi WAREHOESE 
A wide range of old 
and new pine 

furniture at reason¬ 
able prices. 

OPEN: ■ 
MON-SAT 
9.00-7-30 

SUN 10.00-6.00 . 

162 Wandsworth 
Bridge Road, 
SW6 

Tel: 01-736 2753 

' MOTOR CARS 

COLE GT1 1980 
Bloch, -good "condition, many 
ultra*.' T owner. .26.000 miles. fev • . • « • * 

finVSGHEDOUB 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
' Seat* 'available- for nre-Xraa 

travel:- o/w rtn 
1. Syd-'Melb £385 £574-688 

.2. Auckland £<140 £661-764 
S -H ootd-UwAroriil tool Anck- 
land AND Sydney, free stone _ 
LAj’HaWBli/Ffll: from £767 » i 

«S«Y W SEATS M DEC I ’ * 

REHO'TRAVEL ; ‘ 
"rLS-Hoii Oxford st.. wa 
Tel: 01-404 4944/405 8956 

• r - ABTA-..,, 

WHIN IN LONDON 

EXECUTIVES ♦ IN 
-730 '4469. | 
(NATIONAL 

ROLLS R0YCE-& BENTLEY 

.'*1975 ROLLS ROYCE !. 
SBver Shadow.. 47.000 miles. 
Caribbean bine, with cream 
interior: ‘'Rons cm'gas •. or . 
petrol,' Alt extras. -• Exertion t 
'condition. £14.000. 0573 * 
61473. Office. . 0373 61327. 

lawfl * a EtjI SorUink bronze unit seating - 
* Comfortable, weisatile, seating 

>»*■ v><: •. units, arrange as you like. 

• ^il e^iiir liiT SatWitiunmoauB 

£l9-95^M^ 
PicmsPnce £39.95 ~**C3p 

“N**™6*1 «»-»aKg ;jhl mnsiUNOrartQiiincaEMijcmMKuiai 
OVER 100 BRANCHES for your nearest-ring TELEDATA01-200 0200 

£89 ONE-WAY end return Itrty. 
Palma. Split- and Garrrianyj-— 
Bins MlUray . Alt' 01-651'1525. 

' 'SkTverBi£r ■ 

. Self-ratering, chalet, elecpa 8. 
Central position. • Avstlabla 
Xmaa and" January ■ from £2'JO 

•p-w. tart-'' .Also fully-caiered 
chalet a-vailabla. 

Call Beaconsfield 2950 

. HoteL, Kanalnglon.. W8..Trt: 01- , 
937 <801 or 090£3 2B95. 1 

FIND FRIENDSHIP.'JOVE and UfTbC- 
tton.—Dateline Comptdar Dating. 
Dept. -T.l. -25 Abbigtloa Road.'. 
London. W.8. 0*1-958 lO!lk . - 

CARPETS AMD RUCS of 'quality, 
•-■repaired by semt-retirrd expert 

Mnit compnOUve. Advice and 
eallmaleg free. Paryonaf aervlcr 
01-549 *978 _ahyUnie.” - -. • - - 

OSCAR Wilde/.Dylan,Thomas a, - 
others In your home. X hr. pro. 
«*rrorroan£cs. -Bacenant .revlrer#'. . 
*• Funmr. enjoyable."' Times. 
24i3.8X.'- "Ooto.Oscnr*P Oscare- 
SuradJrd 24.3^81 aoiree*. 
etc. Phone 01-485 i906?68-iT* : ' 

SECRETARIAL 

rffi^.Ad&cr*gd _ YOU DESERVE THE 
o. Personal sorrier * ., , ‘ »j 

n»- A- A" .- BEST SERVICE - 

Fufigr.- enjoyable."' TIrhea. [ 
4.3,81.' *'C«_.OacnrfP Oscar a-1 
tfcdard 24.3JB1 Pftrafa; soirees. ( 
ic. Phono 01-485 290fl?684T- :[' 

| LOWEST lAIR FARES. Air AOMIt*. 
Buckingham Travel.' 01-930 B50U 

HdNG KONG 7 •SYDNfeYT ' GT 
Air Agio. 01-734 5018 / 3213. 

JO'BURG. 9fUS8Ufl7i DUPfcAN. 
GT Air Aflls.- Q1-7S4 5018/4508. 

BUROPBAN FLIGHTS^-—tUTOCheciL. 
01-642 4613 (Mr AgUJ. 

BUROPB. JO'BURG-OR U4LA. Visa 
Travel, 01-543 0061. (.Air Agio.} I 

. RENTALS' _ 

■country ■ uri "in 'London. 
Partly 'furnished bbuse of jute! 
characier-tn ham of 1.041 acre, 
Wimbledon Common enty »tx 
ratio*' from- Wart'iBnd. 3-dble. 
bedroom*,.2 recept.. diatng, Idt.. 

cT 
■ «aff aocommodatfoiL' Nffl. 945 

•i -*o took' far The. _ 

IDRAKfe1 personnel 
■. v . ad* 

“ .’te flib -pdp*r »m wtrt . 

BOMB £89, Jo'hurn C390, re to. - 
. Reef C0272J' 423593/4 (ABTA). 

OJUUSGH. WBiiAM GRAHAM — BURTON-ON-TRENT OEX4- 1BR * . ' 
Otl October a&ST: ape^fm. ' of IMPERIAL CANCER -*-|-. — 

|S^ir FIGBT ^“rfliNCER ^-SSRS.lD^lrASSf 
BrtWl. broth or of- Marforta 

--Morrison and rathor of pisattelh 
. laXvo Broom. Horn felt -thanks to 
ara/r et St Andrews Hospital. 
Northampton, and Northampton 

:• General Hospital- Enoutrio* io: 
AJto BonhamI jh JMIW. Northamo- 
ton 0604 34368. 

O'SULLIVAN. MICHAEL LAUR¬ 
ENCE.—Ac King's College Has- 

- Pitot, an .Oct. .30- peacefully. 
after a tragic Accident, aged 24: 

PARSONS-On October'28th. sud¬ 
denly'. In Madrid. Jenifer Par- 

I *-bad. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

GReSCE. CYPRUS. CAR1BBGAN.- DlAl^A-FUGFTT to-Malaga or Tsnc- 
Wlnter/summer lvfll/2. brochore rife 01-754 6156. -ATOL 1479. 
avalloblt*. Urc-t-cc Express raaett ... 
£25 single. Aloco* Tours 01-267 ~ * , _ - - * r— * 
2W2. ABTA ATOL 577. fTG—Une. JtloIJdgy 80ok- 

LATIN AMERICA BARGAIN FARES. T®JiftJ}?5kJ2H£ 
,A new sarvlre by Fcrer Travel.. Ajnoc/Acceaa/VUA.- - s Uxbridge 

Uic? lonn-Ktabiijibfld • Wfjr » End -38700 ABTA. 

01’4" ^ 
SKI SUNBURST. ■ superb value 'ftt?*}?™ 01-741-4686 

car ore d chdiat siding holidays in tjOfJfOL 4528 AXTOi. 
Vcrtter or McriboV. Prices from t<AfJA £550 mure con- 
a* little *9 £122 for l week. with opdonal stopover,' 
Including sir fare. For a brochure f?29^ona.-way. • TEatlftodera Oi¬ 

ls bath*), report) Interior doc. __ 

■ * 'COVEiNT garden 
•I * «. . _ J. . B 

.Tha Best - Permanent and 
Temporary; Secretarial Oppor¬ 
tunities in Publishing- Current : 

1 Affair*; • .jAdvbraatos -. and-' the 
Media.- Business World and 
Non Commercial, 

covarr garden bureau 
• • • -. 65'Fteet St.. B.C.4 ■ 

: OX-363 7696’- • 

OlL*W» Contgi Leaver "with good' 
aecreurtal training needed, - to 
wist redl&r secretary la. TMd- 

U tog Dtrtsioru-ThI* 1* an axcaOeol, 
opportunity for a bright secret- 

" *ry J0. lMttj\_att aspects of oince 

__ PERFECT Winter Break. Privacy at Ktot hSa.42' hU'.A- 
Mathews,'" Funeral "ai” Hglg ‘i£ Pevoril Point. Idyllic seafront flat ufu uJud 

- isa^v^JsS. -S ag.-BS-B7BVn.4B 
Enqnlrtv» to 'Rowland nFVnN' vlmn- flat" Roiu/caretrtn SKI TtgivM. comfortable 3 room 

-JSESE?’ Cr°ydDn- ™- 684 for Drar—Jtor'tVtoa C^Th^ flat, excellent poslUon, £105/ 
ROSTRON.-On 28Ui October. S,BfW' BaX 04,54 G' TI|C £180 p.w 0462 750251. 

Elsie Charlotte rnac Cherry- Times.. . . MAGIC \ MAGIC CARPET. Seat*. 
Garrard) widow of the Rev- f. ■*—'■*— —■ — - Weekly departure?. I tiro a-ih out 

- Rostrou.Doacvfnlty, ant’d 92,. at _ __^l 1 Nov. and mm raid Dec. Man- 
Rirtloy Room - Branucy. doarty SHORT X^ETS ch ester/Funchal £103. Manches- 
loved - aunt or Sdsan Shorting. to* Karo £90. GalwicX/FUncha] 
Potor. Mary • ana' Patience Aon- --*~ - mo. GarwJdr-'Fnro £r?o. No Its. 
ton and beloved areal aunt and 
arenhoreai aunt. Ttmural s«rrica 
at Bran ley Parish ^Church, at 
3.15 on Tuesday. 3rd November. 
Flowers, to Gorrlnges, 65 Hare 
Lane. Farncortiba. 

fully Aflrt.a tong Uiness. Colonel 

ssrusss *85*35 vaiis —^—-———■ s'rfSK 

nor Folkestone. _on Tuesday. NO NSED To STANDBY.—USA. a?!StSiS1,lhtp'in?i20'%TiE^J1iSPS 
ovember 3rd « 3.50 p.m. No Canada. Laihv America'. Africa. ftSJSm' ^ /sJa,rYi* 

Howars- but ir Paired, donation* Australia; -. Middle East. Late aStt’lS&i/al"aS?01‘ 
to. the Earl Halg^Pounv .AdocbI bookings, one way short nays.— mnuii. 
njnd e/o, Mr L..B1 Hnnnisett. 6 Fast Travel- 01-485 9305. Air 5Kj.„5i^?S!S,Z“£FL.sS" 
CUff Rpad. HittJig. JCoiil. Agotrt*. 3RTVUh>»K1o!ISm^ 

SHORT LETS 

SUPERIOR . FIATS 'AND HOUSES’ 
available and -required '-tor diplo¬ 
mats.. erecuLlvCe. Lwdg or sfiort 

is areas. Lipfrtond- and* 

5l,b^s W1- 
including sir tare. For a brochure oneway. • irauiuaers ui- decSraf^d. carMiA 
call 01-&29 3515. 01-727 1261. , W Wl. Ucnnred. AlT Agent*.- * SSbed. £220 
01-727 81*66 (24 Hr*. I or Writ* NAIROBI. JOIBURO. ALL.AFRICA. OzSot 20S1 ’ - • 
194 Camden .HU1 Hoad. London. * Never jmowinmy “ndere°‘a— -aaxi ... 
W.E. Sunburst HuUdays Ltd.. Econalr, 2 Albion Bid as.". Alders- - > 
ATOL 11748. gels SIm_ ECLA 7DT. 01-606 : : : 7 7T^~ 

SKI Ttgnbs.. cooaforuble 2 room 7968/9207. Atr Aflto. Tip .884977 CADOGAN SQ. Beautiful furnished 
nat. excellent position. £105/ TRAVEL FOCUS.—4-or business . double bed Bat.- C.H. LoRO/sbon 
£180 p.w. 0462 750231. travel and holiday booktogs please let. £550 pm. Phone Mrs Smart 

magic I MAGIC CARPET. Seats. dial 100. oak Jot Prenrone 5700 499 7781. ^ 

■Crone ‘ CoriOU RacrultmenE Cqn- 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

SUMMER' WORK ABROAD. W 

£180 p.w. 0462 730231: travel and holiday booxtogs pleaso let. £550 pm. Phone Mrs Smart. 
AGiC i MAGIC CARPET. Seats. dial 100. ear Jot Freefone 5700 499 7781. ^ 
Weakly dopartures throadhoul lABTAt. __ . _ . ■ .- ' ■ • 
NOV. and until mid Oft. Man- NO NEED TO STANDBY—-USA. .77-- .-■■*.. . —. 
chaster/Funchal £105. Manches- • Canada. Latin America.- Africa. t*Y*u*J f°rntehedflal. in.. Kraitng- 
ter« Fare £90. GatwicX/Funchal Australia. - Middle East. Lata • ^ ana' ^ 
£110. Garartck/Faro £70. No Us. bookings, one way short stays.— ■ SaltahleComMny weccnayei,'£8p 
NK» Buts, No From*. No Sup- Fast T&vgl. 01-485 9305. Alp *-7—573 2056. - ■ - : 
plcmenist bun tours ^ of Witney. A a is • _ ' BAYSWAiJR furn -flaL 3 tads, 2, 
bitordihlre. TO; WUuey 10993.1 CARIBBEAN PARADISE, The un- boto», C;H.. C.B.W.. K12CT p.w. 

bookings, oui 
Fast TSveL 
Ante _ - 

01-485 9305. Air I 
nlomrntst bun tours ^ or Witney. Ante • _ ’ i“r?- -'tat. 3 am 
bvtordihire. TO; WUuey 10993/ CARIBBEAN PARADISE, The un- C-H- M.W., £120 
71141 ABTA. - . , Known Island—Zetland PlanlaHon. —737 2929. 0233 210379. 

FABULOUS long weekend In Men*- Nevis. Brochure. Resort Villas AMERICAN, and European Exec. 
. prea. Novcmber-7-io.,Hota. hotf- uu._ 01-882 otoi. atol 893. Staff requires fura./itofurn. flat/ 

board, return flight £125. Time- SKI; FRANCE.. The best in self house up to £305 p.w. or-would 
share Index. TaT: 01-831 8644. catering from. ,£55 by car. £109 pay substantial prarntum.—-Crouch. 
>W cost jaughau] nights. You by air. Holiday Villas. Tot: Ol- a Lee* 493 09417 
™,l* It —- multiple stopovers. 680 5300 <24-hW 1 ABTA ATOL J»LALA ESTATES. 262.3087. ■ We 
Unusual routing .cheapest ways 7 jv3B. have a-Luoe selemlonvif rta*IT 
—-we'll Jlnd It. TraJIFlnders. 46 CLUBA1R Business ft Leisure. K01I- hraSe^L^ndotTshOrt/ 
Earte Ceurf Hd.. timdon W8. 937 .days. Aust. Ir. £295.o/w. from long jets. Open today lO.OO'lloo. 

Nevis. Brochure, Rnaort Villas AMERICAN. and 
UU.. 01-883 0103. ATOL 843, I Staff requires. f 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPECIAL OFFER 
PaVCSTAL DnaSCB- - 

: ■ - 
*t T- 5fl'C300 . ' 

-aUNBN.SMGS RD.,’FULHAM 
[ lhiuiud; a.w.u. 01-737 4isa 

. MON. TO FRI.'11-6 p.m. . 
. SATURDAYS 13-6 pan. - 

FOOD & WINE 

SOUTH AFJUGAN 
SHERRY i , 

CM-OO- per* dozen -bottlas or' 
S2&44 par - assorted : dozen 
bdUte*. ■ ■ 

' MymsrFng (Paid Esrtra Diy) . 
Ranasans -<Pal« Dm) *- - - 

.On;must {iladiHOT*[>yJ 
Golden Acre (Rich Garden] 

"* Jrt *ir^* 
fiflt hr ^taoL and taauJcfe- 

''JMhri KDttpt [w4t Mev±ol! 

.:". ./Ui\ - - ” - 
*X2 Slatlori SL Lyrolnglon, 

• • ' UauipaWre SO4 2BA. .-'i 

" u LEGAL NOTTCfeS * ' 

•: No'. 0QS201 uf-1981 
IB-'.-th*. High'*'Court - of Justice, 
CRancery Dlvts|0B_ Groop A. Mr. 
Registrar. Brodbore In The , Metier 
oTffRAJAWELLA PHODIiCE HOuD- 
INGS HMfrrp' and la the-Mailer 

•of THE COMPANIES 'ACT,. 1948 
. . Notice to: hereby gH’ett 4hat ■- 
PETrrjON waa PB the 35th Septem- 
bnr 1981 - ureseniBtt " to-’ '- llei" 

.Majesty!* High Court • of JusUro 
for Ihv cOnl) riuettan M- the, REDUC¬ 
TION of -the 'CAPITAL • Of 'ifhe- 
above-named • Cern'ddfty fton# 
£650.000 to £512.600. - 

SCENTED CYCLAMEN | 
For toe ton 13. years (ve-havK 
offered this deUBtuim Winter 
flowering Indoor Ml plant that 
produces brautlftil scented 
blooms in bright, .pastel colours. 

■For a mnitud .period we now 
present a balanced selection of 
both seemed varieties and . 

- oxhlblHun types In our'Band' 
Box colour selection- A superb 
colour range-grown In coll pals 
far you Rl por - on now' for 
Winter flowering. Special post 

^prices .. for Inugmilate 

fO^£3*>: 20—£8.80; SO— 
£16.00; 'fOO—£29.00. 

+ FIRE FLAME 

POLYANTHUS ■ 
A lovely selection Of hot fiery 
colours are produced . by ibis 
strain • xo brighten up dreary 
cheerless wlmer gar dens. Ideal., 
for open beds, window boxes, 
planting on graves ele. Brilliant 
ftery colours in an shad*-* of 

-,QW•■ deilghtfolly perfumed. 
- CfeU pot orown plants 

■to—F3.es: 20—£6.65; SO- 
£-14.65: 100—£26.00 carr. paid. 
OUR GUARANTEE: Everythlhg 
supplied under refund or 
replacement assurance If not 
deughtod on receipt. Callers wel¬ 
come. -open 7 days a Week. 
Request ' Oardenmanta * for all 

lSSt»bd. 

1 Nr. Ashford. Kant.. 
Tel : 033374 256. 

-LONDON FLATS 

.west Kensington: 

| Britain^ leadin ^DISCOUNT I 
Suppliers for I 

^ k. Tv P e*f ri I c ra, Co I ra lot on J 
Pholotop'eni I 

£49.000 
Tel: 386 2336 

PROPERTY TO LET 

•r'A«'slga 
■ *' 1»BU=JRH 

LOW COST jonghaul nigbts. You by air. Holiday 
name, It — multiple stopovers. 680 6300 <24-W 
Unusual routing .cheaoesi ways 7 1-/8B. 
—wc'jl 4lnd Ji. Troll finders. 46 CLUBAlR Business 
Earis Courf Hd.. London wa. 9ST . days- Aust. Ir. I 

- MM. Llcensod Air Agents ' £499 rciom. En 
EUROPE, EUROPE. EUROPE- Tol..01-439.7053 

Cheap flights. Also .Far. East .and VERB TOR. Chaiot 
Australia. Please call Julia's peopicr - requirnd. 
Jourrtova. 01-636 6211/3. 01- 8174' betwoon 6p 

680 6300 <24-hW i ABTA ATOL J>LAZA 
■ jv3B. have 

CLUBAlR Business ft leisure. KOI!- hou* 
..days. Aust. Ir. £395.o/w. from long 

Journeys. 01-636 621 
637 8382/4. Air A0to. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

309 Brompion Rd.. uindoo-gf'S 
. rfDY. 01-581 4861 lAIOL 12321- 

USA also. ’ Savo Before Travel. 
93_Regent St.. W.l. OT-437 

. ■ 2?S!.- A¥al- Ir. C395.o/w. hum long Jet*. Open today io.<X>l.eo 
Tni"ni^.Y7vr«.v/1f8 a^rr0 ,€25' — Sooertor WecuaS^fueur" Tol..Ol*4o^* 7055/0,• ATOL yla29. Uhod flat. anperb American 
^ ep?- • £^en' ' 1 upltor?- ere- 

Tol.. 01-736 bathroom. 3 beds, an entertain- 

- ffl£u.“1!S',0,'»25S! 7Ba S? 

Tyrall Golf -and Beech anb. 7BO ui-2A3 8070 
Jamaica. Lovely position, rtoew SWJS&JET/HOTELSUISSE. Low 
8. staff of 4. 2wKs. £552 p p. Tares dally lo Switzerland. 01-930 
in<9. flights, tax! transfer, luamy u5tf. 
vma and satt^caU TOP yv)a. latin. America's best lab 
01-684 aSCL. (.ABTA. ATOL Alritoos. dally nights. 01-930 
1544. > 1-S42. • 

EXPLORE AFRICA.—A HU land- LOW FARES worldwide. - U5.A.. 
BUSS wiSSned^h? time “nd S. Amarica. Far East. S. AJrtca. 
man. 16 end as.wccfc expeditious —Txayrelc. 48Marearotii Stree,t. 

- -■"‘‘“••T--- 6U77/II9 39oi::<&x*«Sr" SSSS^SBr 
IjEtMiairJo^irtowi^jetJio Be amcmbec Costs so Rrie. means Ai^tto.^wio^e^faitay ^01-930 paWis.^amsteroam, Brussels, 

(» National GaBaXLohdan.- . so much (and ywigei extra adramacss SSSuerB1sf AsF"Siton«‘^f«irts SSmSK- 

Natnaal Art-CottwfiaasFtunf made and the gnelyTttktoi aodfflusiraled - SjgF SSf^aSS^-BSwi^ao" “o^iSKpanTt. Lond“ 
surett did. . annuaJ report). ' . . Jamaica. Lovely position, sloera sWlSSJET/ifOTELSUISSE. Low 

ForasiitUeasf?ftjwryw<affbe Wile for details. • "' " &JVLSL iiiSl.dal,y lo Sw'tarim^,■ 0l"wo 
a Member of our Fund, oiircohiri- National Art-Collections Fimd «» and yvu, utw . mwocaisjwt, wb 
butionaamemben is to aid-anti nbet ifisSwCEJSSS™ • 6ai1- *«"*■ ATOL fUg.08- ‘Wu. 01JH0 
flveiy effort loieep all fonns of an - Goklea Cross House explore africa^-a lan d- uw «jjg ^ridwide. _ u^a.. 
treasures in our erttufidferies and XDincannttoSirertJLoiKioaW^ mSf. i6I^iSIwkL 
museums. iSSS effl? rullv inr. Efieminter W.l. Ol-fiflO U938 I Air Agenlsl. 

And ngtonlf in Loudon. 

We have helped practical# 
ewiy museum in the comitiy 
to buy something important lo. 
them. They are aSvtiyWinp. 

Ne Geyffcnt Sribo iy. 
But tbe Government 

lecognise (he value of our work 
by allowing gifts of coy amouni 
freeofcaptaUrsnsfeto.Our f 
levenue Rems ptady from your 
stdscrfptKfflS, bequests and 

Guyana. KtitJ alV CarUibKm dnsta- [uhturnishuo. (°Lfa^rr ‘ i- 
M.HOM! TBJ'! m-OW 0731 |I^^<S25S'^fiaK JSt.- Hammersmith. Iirimac. coodUlan. 

*re?T,. END' Art Gallery. Seeks ra- 
• cepttonist/iotcphonisL Typing ed- 

vayttfle, ring oi-bot S9&: 

TEMPTING TIMES 
...- ■:- , _|_' ■ | '- . 

• TEMPORARY 
y. SECRETARIES 

. If you have- shorthend/audlo 
exB*rtsnce and good opoad* 
100/60. W». hare toioreatbip 
mrart arid long term appolnt- 

Wfc- 
pnone Claim- wunams. . 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

And'noUcs 4a .furtherrtrivon »ai . 
the »al<l PeilOon is 'dlrecLM- lufihd 1-—=-*-' — ■ ■  --—•. 

^ofgro .the. WmiauraMe Mr WETHERB-Y CARDENS. a#3. 
Jusriev VtobIolt »t too Roval Coum Unfurnished duplex, 1/2 receoL. 
u/ ;^“SP^V,L6*Mgti''-wca - -S/4 bed., large utefion and bath., 
on Monday th« 9Ih,November-1981. and utility room. 2 natloi. I 
_ ANY. CREDITOR' or .SH4«£HOl-.. BeautUui ortra™,awrtvn*. £220 J 
DBR of the said Company desiring .o.w. 01-499 2753/372A. 1 

Arrttttect-,' dertgited ‘ kit./diner SLa/rmilSp1®* Cr?}5SiL5E,,,>«r-, 
2 beda._l_recvp. arcblrrcttoe-1 780 Ol^fe “if0"' * 

' P*!rw «f*,«V«»- wflh. fireplace .oi-w. iai m.v*#«“}"“1a0“S' 

Phones. £110 p.w. saH ~ 0460 PART-TIME VACANCIES *’ •8tfU*sun*- the said company 

HAMPSTEAD "'NW6—-Brand' - new -~ . --; 7TT7- 
■ apartment, ttowkjpmeat. Stodlo __'■ -- ' • FlJUTATinHif.. 

1 . m?. itodib - flats. 1 bed flats. rt$*- Stmtare ^PnbUshora. " * *"VvAlHIHAL . 
ftrara £40 aw. . e/phocoi, T*l„ - -W.Cq if ptup FlertbI», Short- .... . . ----1— 
mild. Capitol Apt*. 486 si'll. . hand Typing. Ring 01-657 7631 _ ■ > 

CHELSEA VILLAGE- Luxury Rat -of .tsteiwtoa-Si, , • • FOR DETAILS of advertising ui 
choumer, '* double bedroom,- —- • 7n* - Times' • new ■: Thursday 
recept. Itfu. port era. 622-5825. -_- - . . >... .-Goinses Page (with editorial} 

DEB of the said Company desiring 
to Oppose lha making of, an Older, 
ror the cnnflrmatlon of tha said 
rpdnciipo .of capital should appear, 
at the -thn« of hearing hi p&dson .or 
by {touratel tot (hat.-.purpose; - 
t A copy- of toe said peThtoa-win 
be furnished- to any such, person 
requiring "the -same- by tha under**- 
mentioned - Solicitors' on payment 
of the.-regulated charge for tha 
urns.. - T.' 

'Deled tol* 3lot day of: Octobor 
1981... . ._ 

' ' HERBERT SMITH..* CO-. 
_ . Waning House. 

'..! 5S-a7 Cannon Street. ; 
London. EC4 

.Solknora. nir the said Company 

. EDUCATWNAL' 

p.w. 01-499 2753/3724. This ingenious -device will In 
.* ---4. ——v - - „ second* t up the- most stubborn 

- n _ T_1_r.' * - IroreR car. lock at I he pnai ol a 
COUNTKT PROPEKTY • switch.' The' heatliw roil can be 

Inserted into top keyhole and will 
-— —:—- even heat the- lock- tumbler-.. 

BOURNEMOUTH. — Lux_ fiat. J Powered by.2-y l'- volt 1 non 1 
beds. 2 baths. 1 on suite. 2 botiorios with' small torch iglu In 
showers, eatra ctknn.'S tollaia. head. Pocket alvei 

. Commote borne incl. 'curtains. £2.45- -1- bop P&P. Two for £5.50 
carps.-etc. £|0.000.—*286 687T. Post lac. 
--; ■'-'*" — ' Ocspaicnad wUWa 10 days. 
" LONDON AND SUBUBEAN new concept cbepi. t/-ib44i 

.. 14. Si. Oeorges Street. 
- . " ■ -•—.-"r .. tyinehgsier, Hants. — • 

LONDON AND SUBUBEAN 

WANDSWORTH 
COMMON 

W.'?ay0li*fl042t domestic w catebing ' FSE%S 

‘ssrznSBsnaffss . ■ ■ sas^ws -SBSSs 
from £1 «25 fully Inc. Eneountor w.i. ui-reiu ukub mir Hgenisi. —L *1,—r h7ni. r.f,... VSA* 
o.x-rland Lid.. 2TI old Brampton TUNIS!*.—Foacinaunq land or palm £■-. CrS^^0 

' Road. 5W5. 01-570 6S1d. Ihj®* and golden Peaches, sun- I Tcpviipn HOUSE IN CMlftuuritf ' 
Valcxander oUcrs Malaga.’ shine and blue sea.—TttaJatoa 5”,*WCk«*—• 

Palma. Gcrutut. Allcanie. Faro Travel Bureau. 01*373* 4411. . J 6,?ind, "dnsoan. 

£020.000 - - 

01-67S Olio 

Palma. Ocrona. Alicante, Fare 
from ■Etoth*. Ul-W 4252. 
ABTA* ATOL 2TBBO. . 

RAVEL* IR INThrtCONTlNBNILL 

. tovirinp auBiCBss .and Manage- Ul-tt/5 UILu 
lAfliu Courecs; GCE Level:' edu- 
catiooal Courses .and ^Student- -■ 

|®W^t^aS?ra«toSSb,tJg2 GEORGIAN HOUSE In 
Stolla Scrtvonal* on 0i-37B ««si.. ■ lailMton .netuaro. 5 storeys. ,3 

MR. f. A. M. ABLE-LABEL 
SIMILAR TYPEFACE 

6, MY MAX NO’. OF LINES 
1 1 AM SELF-ADHESIVE 

NO DAMPING 

rR*V£LJ%IR _ IWTfcfCCONTlNBM te-L fOR SALE . 
Low cost Travel. Esl. l‘/7i. 372 • 
EM I on Rd.. N.W.I.- TO: Ol-AWl---' 

Bonded “low ^uofengs^weJcoms JOHN SUTCUW*. Thosa who re- 
SSSSr Europe. wSr Gbtamwi member him and those who hare 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS- Dove never heard of him. wilt onjoy 
SKymJEfr..t5S £50 P^t°Dn-P . teJM! 

me. ferry and car Insurance. „ H1®?*® ** NrW 
Hotels or sclf-catBrtiw tn luxury . ^tggra at- ^f1-7®- 

• ISSe.^TTH1 TUDe Dorw,,? "SSSkSSfsJi'WS?. HnW 

SASen^'StoWlHH]0£»?-T^“ U.S.A.. frost free 
- MSto& N?ro Wo-bW JA. fridg^oraare. Mta.. 

, 5 raceptHms. andiron? tjOQQ Labels Printed^ 

!YiBWS5,!,ii1bWR SZE19mmx40mm ’g 
_ heating Ifirouahom. furnished house* .for -laud dels 

needno nrganriy and aiso iraU- 

weicoma JOHN suTCUHi. pre who re mayfairU» £?Wt' o MKCECLANEOIK FINANCIAL 
imined member him and those who hare • Jw and 2 .. r “. . “*’*** n 
- Dove "hvw hear-J of Mm* wilt enjoy SSL.4 rtnS *">;£ '— -------^_- 

■ - ®DJ ^ OV- ***' ^ warwcsshtre , . -. 
harjuu at £JT6 W AMtRICAH Bxanmva ssrks tuxury , , -COVNTY COUNCIL Buaoes. Word 

AMCBICAN lsclT Clean ran ore/ M «■ up w 1350T», - 28 onobgr 1981 £4.0m ‘ hMteUItoVi—.j 
cookers. Sal* bargain*. H. 4 C. y™'-- JJgL PbUI'o* S'iS.ffif J»7 ®Olfor<1- ■san 1200. „ _ * ,83o 2Z4Q. . . Applies ti*5h» E4.0m, Total ouutand- . 

frioidaire, U.S.A-. frost free aa.om. ... . ■ • 
iridge-trotasr*. bargain*.. 44c>' ' R®4,TS™ 2S« taa,r“IB - ■ ■ ' _' . 
off V. h, ft c ttiSeo’tsoO- , F,<iua%2?tod - ^----—1—— • 

CHANCERY. CARPETS. Wilton and 55,.J.‘Ju" g. P.m..v ■ HERTFORDSHIRE 1W 
Berbers at trade prices and oew s-jjc^i-jman, hpo'n . coiSmr mintti ' rM‘* 1 
under. 97-po CliritcawoU Road. J!2i. JWEr. lutftr Illku_, OA -OrTrifu, 1 QH1 r-t ftm niili'l ■ 3Fl^tad 

LEARN TO COOK—U weeks, car-" 
ttfleato. Jan.. ' ArrU ■ -Sept.'" 
Adreneed only.—l Bwert Race, 
Oxford. - • . 

OXFORD '* -COUNTY ^Secretarial 
. Cauege. Threo-ierm,couraa, tan- SMLWord processug- Collage 

JSfW11*ura '^roughoin- ftwMftaoTO bM*3h UB3 [rSn 
pplfrzLnai Tor JIpxiIiIb roam plan- nauUvnuMbiML^i 

serewraft.-' "8'w' s.-t"sss«£ S 

er■ ™ ■ aaJsss js£j®.ib 
vlefp rio KiMDirw H Mr W TYll _ BBUIOU1B £1*1.001. -’* 

helped to eepthis 
inJBritaiii, 

HOLIDAYS 
FerThaGoIGsgCmyar JanrfcioLazir. 

SPAIN. POflTUCALS. FLORIDA 
tada^|anr«aNne*Pa^srtB&flE* and 
HigMsfaire UHL MIL. red atom 

3m li for Isrgs cnitw tenure TOffOST 
V E0WSUID5 DfWESTMHWra 

(OBflt Tl lOTPiesMiJtaKl. 
HOTIIW. fcSASfcex. 

1hLOI-«847TI/DVS(Knp 
JZWrafljamrlnaMraeel 

flBft **14 AniL87BB 

OLD yorx Flagstones, crazy . . 
’ paving, cobble sett?. Hr: Nation¬ 

wide deliveries. H. ft K. Tel. _ 
Larne* 1024 *1731 452. Wilts. 

TICKETS.—Enqla nd v Hungary. 
Policy. Gats. etc.—Hatfield L 
fO70T21 86iW9 day. Poller* Bar re 
(07071 43030 eves./w.ends. • 

CROFTS V PORT. 1383. $ bottlBO.' m 
1966. 1 case £160.-^1-886 5 

VOGUE*. The Twenties, ten VbluMas. 2 
rod. doth' tjaui«L *snll« g*i« 5 
muon, ravers tnrludfld. Offvra • 
invite.—TO: 02L 7044 996. a 

MINX JACKETS fTOta £440. waw 2 
oihars. Rena Fore. 18 Hanover = 
8!. W.l 01-639 9563-• - J » 

PEAT FUEL.—wa. can «anwe to • 
your door PX mainland. Please • 
wnto for detolls, came ai phi. a 
Srpi -16 A. Pun ton. Bri da water. Y 
Somerset, TAT 8BQ. * 

WANTED 

WANTED 
Chateau Purus 1961 

AR sizes . 
AJso 

Cognac 1790-1805 

■i4re*B'TWta.- 

MOTORCARS ; 

ALFAROMEd 
GTV 2000 T REG 

Pin* -green, sun. roof, srerao. 
re-Sprayed..-1st class ' condition-. - 
35.000 miles. '' • 4 -■ ' 

-*•r* : -Otido '. 
Wstoay. Kaidrnhead •! tOteto} 
«130T ■ day or Wlnkflaid Row 
<024*47) 2879 Cares). 

1. 

river views 
‘ Mau. Miner's Court. 

4 beoiooms. 9 bathroom*, large 
sunroom with terrace, stud?. 

•JSSHlfft dhuiifl room, titled 
kitchen, cloakroom. sociQdDd. 
wallofl garden, gas C.H. aid 
DVSfiC. 

' £135,000 

Cali 741 OKI 
or 072 885 3576 .. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY ■ 

HOUSEBOAT 
CHEYNE WALK 

Large living room. Bed 
room with panoramic 
view over Thames. Suit 
couple. Freehold £22,000 
Call 352 0718 after 7 pm 

j*» totiMh. toram IfimfiMBfS 
tami*. nan, b-uta, racoqh. Data cato- 
CWO gnta; UI orads A doato el ^>4 
ratniipasnb or as to kodM xn reraki LT ody. 

ABLE LABEL DEPT. StasglepiW UA> 
Earls Barton, Northampton HW R3 

TheFold-Away... 
^ - ' _ Case Rest 

•V-' an Fastened 

's?*-. ..fieirtsurn 
*.^-V _. youneedi*. 

'Bease vwi !* 
' FREE BROCHURE-i 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBER 311981 

Television and radio; Saturday and Sunday Edited by Peter Davalle 

p&a OnEv4rsky:Healtti choreas; 9.05 BeHerSadrn&iton; feveT doubles O’); 9.30 Swap *'* iO.IO'Opwri OnMnHy: Healttfc ctioicaa-, 835 Sesama Street with Tjw Muppots.0.35 Joe BO; 
Shop: tile special guest is-Points of.View presenter . ., stormy weather; 10.35 TheQpfiri ; -/ TheitOfy Of a boy secret agent and a secret 
Barry Took; 12115 Grandstand: the Une-up is>— XWversJty Qeneral Assembly' 1981V. fomtute.(r) 10.00 ClappMbMrd: History of the 
1<L20 FoottJaH Focus (BobWUaofl); 1230 Racing - ' i-TrsatsmiSkm'ends at l 1-25; ’Alai 0 — cartoon jam (part one): 1030Tisw8s: Frantic 

- 'from: Wetherby; 1.10:Darts: Wflnmau British Gold Cup r SaturdajbGffnema: The Ship ttiat-DM. entertainment for children. 12.15 World of Sport 
- (men s singles): T^O Wottwrbyracingrt-40'More ' E- of Shanty (1956) Nautical drama. It s, The flne-up is: 1220 On the Ball (fan St John). 12.45 

■ darts; t^ Wetherbyrirancr; 2.10 International : i the stefr of A,crew of a-motor flunboat' Athletics (tfm New York marathon in which 16,000 
Snookor:! Second swrt-flnatof.the State Express . ( fwho.stUWthsiwar, reunite, to purchase peotde.took part. It was run last Sunday, and won 
Work! TearmCiassic, from Reading, it'aa niue-frarpej «the wpisel-end use it for smuggfingr again by Alberto Salzar). 1.15 News. 1.20 The ITV 
session; 220 More darls; 3.00Mpre snook er.43.45 iWhat*t;#t8ra8« bit Otari .adventure,. Sic. From Kempt on. the 120,2.00 and 2.30. and 

< Half-time:scores; 3.55Bugbjr League: Widnes versus ^gradually becomes something'-much/. .. from Newmarket, the 1.45,2.15 and 245. At 3.00 ' 
-. Carflsfo in. the second round pf,fhe John Player .... .^ndrejjnpleaSarlt. ^jirringRicfiard , BasebaB (The World Series; New York Yankees 
.-..Trophy., fnorp Nauoh too [Park, Widnes. It's the home. -MA-— ------ -- 

loam that hptts.1^;Challenge Cup. CarfisTe'are' ' u 
’ league newttsmers..;. ; ‘ 

of Shanfo' (1956) Nautical drama. It s, The flne-upis: 1220 On the Ball (fan St John). 12.45 
the stofy bflacrew of remoter gunboat' Athletics (the New York marathon in which 16,000 
_whe,.sRe» ths war, reunite, to purchase . . people took part. IT was run last Sunday, and won 
pthe vgsselva'nd use it for smuggling: again by Alberto Salzar). 1.15 News. 1.20 The ITV 
;iWhat[«tE^%aB« bit Otari .adventure,.r Sic-From Kempt on, the 120,2.00 and 220. and 
^gradually bqdwes something-much/. . fromNewnjarket, the 1.45,2.15 and 245. At 3.00, ' 
^noreunpleaSadt. Starring Ricliard .- BasebaB (The World Series; New York Yankees 
.Attedxmwgb. George BdkW; BifiOwap, varcos the(Los Angelas Dodgers). 3.45 ResuHe 
VirginiaiflcKefPa; Roland Culver;and* service. Half-time scores and other sports reports. 
BernardUfc f ■ S" ' -v'-- ■ 

■' 4-QO RugbyLaaguarpiay continues ijnffl’ 4.35. :J 

425 Fmnl Score; ail the pesotte that are to hand. - 
-■■5.-10 King Fir.western series. Howjn some.murder 

: .xases; the facta may cloud the fruth'. WKb , 
DavidCarratfina: '• ; 3_~' 

6.CO Nbwk: with Jan'Leerhirig. And'weather.' ' [ 
SlTo^Sportsround-up. 

: 6,15 Larry Grayson's Generation"Game: Family 
couples in friendly competition.,With Isla St, 

.‘•/Clair. " ' • ' 
7,10 Jufiet Brave: A man from his wjfe’aipast, just 

- out of jail, threatens a newly-elected deputy 
. . mayor with scandal arid even ruin. Wjth Derek. 

Newark,and Vicky Ogden; - ■ ,. 
. 8.00. Hike Yarwoodln Persons: “Barry .Norman"' 

interviews the Whitehall Greats. And there's a 
.. . Danny La Rue impersonation that ends in an. 

■ impersonation of Mrs Thatcher.. 
8.30 Flamingo Road: Sam .(John Beck), has a 

secret ‘ 

6.00 Flamingo Road: continued. 
9.20 News: with Jan Learning. And sports round- 

up./ ‘ " 
925 Parkinson. He has three guests,tonight:" Dave 

Allen (returning to the West End stage on 
November'10)rToyah Wfllcox and Peter " 

- •. SkeDetn.. , { 
1025 Mated of the Diay: Action from two pf the 

.' day s Football League matches. Also, reports 
on Fitel and Second Division games in the - 
North and Midlands. And there's the October 

'. -.Goal.of the Month competition. • ». 
1125 .House Cafis: American-made hospital-comedy 

. series. A rock star; who.is a patient at the 
_'.. hospital, tries to talk'A'nn (Lyrr Redgrave) into 

"■ going with-him on a road tour. 
1220 Weather forecaat; ‘ 

MC4 VAR1AT10KS;—-B8C.Cimm/Wahw: 8.S0-S.30 am '' 
Ooofcwjadc. 6.10-6.15 pm Si*ortp Nava Wales. 12.CO midniahl 
WMUter tor Wales; Ooam. SooUant: <556.10 pm Scarebomrf (ij. , 
S.IOA.15 Sooroboaitl CS)--1035-1 l^tSSponscene-Irani ScoHand. 
1200 nkMeM Nawe. Qom. Nafflarn Ireland: 3L00-SSS pm ■ 
Rahcross from BoyiTa Quarry. ktaSusk. SJXMS.10 Scoreboard. 8.10- 
8.1S Nows..1200-midnlgMNawa. Cloae. En^aod: 6.108.15 pmr , 
(Soufh-Wad onfyj Saturday SpoitiofR. 12JJ5 am Cloke. 

f4.0trFim.-i1 *ShJpthat'Dtedo^ : 
icontilfoed). ' -. - / 
ponai SnOofcer; MprsTive 

4:00 World pf Sport Wresting (continued). 
420 Results, including Classified Pools Check. 
5,05 Worzrri Gumntidg*: Start of a new series of 

cpVfkagja-pl Uwsed^;pWffl?. .• adventures faivolvlng the scarecrow (Jon 
f^al'oi™ State Express WoridT T Pertwee). Tonight:'he is given a '‘mother' 

: | ,^am C 
7.10 NOws: i 

.225 WX« 
-f commer 

- ■* ‘ fetevBc 

/ . Chofce); 
8;oOTbeShi 

sic, from Readtng._/ 
Jan Learning. . 

See... ^Experts : 
db the week's* 

\ programmes,(wp.:-j. 

’Tfie £*i van Inheritance:. - 
Second tm?n this series aboute 

■pftSssrit' ay Japan aritf-what lt ^r; 
owe^ to 1e nation's past - 
Include: nterviewa. with the ■. 

1 famous m director Kurosawa. Cai' 
great-ac lirer of theSamuraO.:- - 
wtthaut >r.dames:Clavelf'(he 
.wroteith best-seller ShogunJ^/ 

. .and" witt he writer Tuklo--:-1 rj: 
. Mlshima rho committed ritual/ 
.suicide I 1970. ■ ,:-'- 

. (Beryl Reid). . - 
5.55 - News from TIN.... 
SAO The Pyramid Game: A race against the clock 

for- £1,000. WKH Jrti Gascome and Qvis 
. Tarrant as star guests. 

6.10 Game for a Laugh: .Ordinary people do - ' 
extraordinary thingSi to. the studio au<Senc8>'s 

• denght. .: ' • 
725 Punddmc Intuition and memory game. With 

, Mfflicent Martin and Bemie Winters as guests 
The "Punchliners" include Tony Blackburn, 
Katie Boyle, Windsor Davies. Nerya Hughes 

7-40 Vegas: A threat to the 8fe of. an entertainer. 
a.40 The Stanley Baxter Series: Includes a spy 
-- adventure spoof with Baxter as Sidney 

: Qreenslraet anri’Mariene Dietrich and a afc8 
. . on BBC Tefoviskui'a Come Dancing. 

World Te 
Reading. 
Tlie final 
Highlight 

9.10 News and sports round-up. 
9.25 Film: Hard Contact (1969). Thriller. James 

Coburn plays the enigmatic American whose 
code prohibits him from emotional 
entanglemenls. He seems Ideal for a special 
job —; the killing of three man. What makes it 
a tricky, assignment is that ona of them was 

*' . himself a'professloriaf killer. Co-starring Lee 
- Remick. Lilli Palmer; Sterling Hayden, Karen 

Black. Burgess Meredith and Claude Dauphin. 
Directed by S. Lee- Pogosfin. 

1120 Johnny Carson’s -Tonight Show: Chat and - 
music gxiw. seen on .American television 

. jesriler this week. His guests are Sammy Davis 
Junior and another popular American r 
comedian, Alan King. 

.1205' Police Surgeon: WhBe on his way to a trial te 
' give evidence about a pay-off scandal, a key 

- witness disappears. What makes it worse Is 
that he was in the care of Dr Simon Locke 

■ (Sam'Grbom).(r); ’ '■ 
.1235 Close: A reading from Lord WiiTis, appropriate 

. to the end of'lhe night's viewing. 

Radio4 
«J0 News. - 

- 4^2 Fwndng Todpy- 
6M Youm FattWuHy. 
49S Weather. 
7J0D NSW*. 
7.10 Today’t Papers. 

. 7.1S On your Farm. 
7 AS Yours FaltMuSy. 
7JS0 It's a Bargain. 
755 Weather. 
&00 Newt. 
8.10 Today's Papers. 
8.15 Sport on-4. 
8JD Yesterday in Parliament. 
253 Breakaway, mdudfng the nm 

■t9.00imftis.05. 
9.50 News Stand. 

IOjOS The We*k in WMmimtsr. 
KUO XWy Servlca.t 
10L45 Pick of tha Wsakf 
11-35 From our Own Correspondent 
124)0 News. 
1202 Money Box. 
1227 The News Quiz, f 
1255 Weather. 

IjOO News. 
1.10 Any Questions? 
200 News. 
2J06 WMta Ltataner*' Questions. 
230 Pbr. “Boot. Boot.' WaHop, 

WsJtop. Not" by A) Hunterf 
3jOO MadktineNcw. 
230 ProHe. A pmonal portrait. 
340 Inquire WfthJn.| - 

. AM Cat on the Car. A look at 
Britain's most famous cars: the 
Jaguar. 

430 Does he take Sugar? 
’ 5X0 People and Places (2) Sand- 

Hekla. Port TataoL 
225 Week Ending.t 
255. Weather. 
KOONawa. 
215 Desert Wand Diacs.t CaMaway: 

Ote Earl of UchflaW. 
2S5 Slop the Week. 
7.35 Baker's Doean.t 
230 Play: Derek Jacobi. Patricia 

GaBmara and Ian Hogg In "The 
Hessian” by Howwd Fast? 

258 Weather. 
10X10 Newal 
1215 HaHowe'en at Hadley. From the 

haunted gatiary at Hag lay HaJL 

11-00 Ughton our Darkness. 
11.15 Rags to Ftichss. Arms Gregg 

follows two young fashion 
designers' bid tor fame. 

. 1145 2.600.000 Green Botties Wine 
connoisseur. Andrew Jones, 
tells of Ms guest to find the 
world's targe at and oldest 
reflection of white wines. 

1200 News. 
VHF 225W«ather Forecast 
135Programme News. 5JKf 
Programme News. 

Radio 3 
745 Weather. 
830'News. 
205 Aubsde. Concert: Vaughan 

Wfflbms. Pujol. Seymour Smith, 
Offenbach; records.? 

200 News. 
205 Record Review introduced by 

Paul Vaughan.f 
10.15 Sterio Release. New record: 

Brefiams, Clarinet Quintet t 
1130 Robert Mayer concert. Second 

of six concerts, direct from tha 
Royal Festival Halt, London: 
BBss. Beethoven, Debussy, 
Penderecki, Mussorgsky.f 

12.15 Bandstand. Brass Band rscftaL 
The Bodmin Band play music by 
Edward Gregson.t 

1X» News. 
1.05 Early Music Forum, f 
200 Play It Again. Selection ol recanf 

musk; broadcasts,f 
5XJ0 Jazz Record Requests with 

Peter Clayton.? 
245 Critics' Forum. A weekly 

discussion of cinema, theatre, 
books broadcasting and the 
visual arts. 

235 Schubert vtofln Sonatas. Recital: 
the Sonatina in A minor CD.385). 

7-00 Ascanlo In Alba. Opera In two 
acts by Mozart {sung in Italian;. 
raconls).t 

225 interval Reading. 
235 Ascanio In Alba: Act 2 

1200 Various Stages. " Way Up- 
atream": Ronald Hayman exam¬ 
ines fhe bfrth of a new comedy 
by Alan AycktXMjm. 

1045 Schubert Violin Sonatinas: the 
second of two this evening: 
Sonatina In D major CD.3&4). 

11.00 News. 
ltXH-11,15 

Mozart on racantt 

Radio 2_ 
5.00 Tory Brandon, f 730 David 
Jacobs, f 930 Slava Jones' Open 
House. 111.00 Tha Kenny Everett 
Shew.f 1.00 The News Huddlktea. 1.30 
Sport on 2: Rugby Union: Football; 
Radng. 8.00 Country Style. 730 Jam 
Score.1730 Big Band Special, f 200 

Country Greats in Concert.? 1200 
Nordring 81.f 11.10 Paler Marshall.? 
12.00 Newsroom and Weather. 230- 
54)0 You and the Night and the Music. 

_Radio 1_ 

5.00 As Radio 2. 7.00 Playground. 
200 Tony Blackburn. 1200 Peter 
Powell. 12.00 My Top 12.1.00 Adrian 
Juste, f 2.00 A King in New York, f 
2.05 Paul Gambaccmt. ? 4.00 Walters' 
Weekly. + 200 Rock On. f 6.30 In 
Concert f 7.30 Close, f 
VHF 1 and 2:5.00am WHh Radio 2 
1.00pm With Radio 1 730-S.OQam 
With RacflQ 2. 

World Service 

B8C World Senrica can ba racaNad In 
Woatam Errape on mednm wave (648 Utt. 
483cn) at the toHoertne Umax (GlfT):— 

7.45Matawk UK. 8.00 World New 200 
Reflections. 215 Peebles- Choice 230 A 
Tnt ot Hunri. hisft Slyw 200 world News. 
B OB Revtow ol Bis Br&tth Piaes. 0.15 The 
World Today. 930 Financial Now*. 0.40 Look 
Ahead. 0.49 Science tn Actton 1215 About 
BrtBtn. 10.30 TTBrty MnuM TheSlre. 11.00 
World Nmh. 11.00 Nows about Brain. 11.15 
New Ideas. 11.25 The Week m WaJos. 1130 
Meridian. 12.00 Radio Nenreioel. 12.15 
Anyaitng does. 12.45 Spona Roundup 1.00 
World News. 1.09 ComnenUKy. I.IS Narwotk 
UK. 1.30 Gotden Treasury. 1.45 From the 
Pramanade Concerts. 2.15 Brttaln'B DaAy 
Newspaper*. 230 A Taste of Huntri, Iritn 
Style. 3.00 Radio NmwaaL 215 Satiatin' 
Special. 400 World New*. 4.09 Commentary. 
4.15 Saturday Special 200 News Summary. 
202 Saturday Special. 200 World New* 
209 Commentary. 215 Oood Book*. 9.15 
The Watt. .030 People and PoWcs. 10.00 
World New*. 1209 Fiom Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent. 1030 New idee*. 10 40 Reflection*. 
1245 Stxvts Roundup. 11-00 World New*. 
11.09 Commentary. 11.15 lotieffaS*. 11.30 
Meridian. 1200 World New* 12.00 Ncwa 
about Britain. 12.15 Radio Newuml. 12JO 
Play ol the Week. 130 Baker's Halt Dozen 
2.00 World New*. 2.09 Review oI the British 
Prase. 2.15 Good Books. 2.30 Sport* Rene*. 
3-00 World News. 3.00 Newe about Brlatn. 
215 From Our Own Correspondent 3.30 A 
Taste ol tfcuvd. Iran Style. 4.00 Newadask. 
245 Letter from America. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

i«IaU 
As London except: Starts 210 am Joe 
BO. 035-1030 A fomstfli DAthalch. 
.740-840 Hawafl Fhra-0.835 FBn: 
BuMtt (Steve McQueen, Jacqueline 
Bbract Robert Vaughan). Stytish police 
thriller with sptendki ear chase. 1130 
Ratiectioiu. 1135 Cutting:, the Ayr ■ 
tnteniadofud Curling Ctwmpk»shta. 
1230 am Closedown. 

1 * ^i*•* 'yV-'"' 

. , -»* : ■ ■ 
-SV - 

' ’-"Ir*iff''i 

Juc& Dench in A Fine Romance. 
Sunday (ITV, 10.00 pm) 

. • Most Iridependefrt Television ha 
- hour comedy series are awful. TYia 

. is why they appear so rarely'In 
Choice. A FINE ROMANCE^ 
(tomorrow, (tv. .10.00 pm) Is the. 
shining exception if this estabftshin 
episode, is anything to ^o by: ’ 
.Everything delighls, notably Bob 
Larbey1^ script (he co-authored Thi 
Good Life, and R shows) and Jucfl 
Danch's and Michael Williams's - 

. underplaying as the rueful lovers. 
(She: Do you wear false teeth? He: 
No — why? She: When you kissed 
me just now. I heard a clicking 
noise). As well as charting the 
couple's unorthodox progress to th 
bedroom. Mr Larbey has written a 
cocktail party se<^uencfe which'-(as 
directed by James CeUan-Jones) 
has as many. good, jokes as it has 
wicked-sausages. - 

• DID YOU SEE.... ? (tonight. 
BBC 2; 7.25)' is bqck. And very 

CHOICE 
welcome Jt is, too..K's the only 
chance, on either channel, for _ 
viewers to match their opinions. is broadened by an examination c 
against the views of the experts. the artistry of the three men—•_ 
Wliat. l wonder, wfli the director of Towles, Pinter, Reisz — who 
the lambasted Borgias have to' say? shaped the film after making othe 
The director ot Brideshead Revisited distinguished contributions to the 
ought to feel far less apprehensive, cinema. 
He, loo,appears fen tonight's 
proorainme. • The weekend radio liighfights:' 
• SUTHSTLAND AND FAVAROTT1 Angela Rlppon, Leo McKern and 
IN RECfTAL (tomorrow, BBC 2, SuSan p?f?t®,?*or,1,{n„tt’e haunted 

Hie "quality*' TTV spot left vacant by 
Ihe departure of the ChurchRI 
series, h's 'a thinkinfl'man'aguideto. 
both book and film of The French 
lieutenant's Woman. But its canvas 
is broadened by an examination of 
the artistry of the three men —■_ 
Fowies, Pinter, Refer — who 
shaped the film after making other 

10.10 pm) is an edited version of 
the concert we saw on Christmas 

y 1979. It was an operatic 
~casfon of some magnitude. Even 

• The weekend radio liighfights:' 
Angela Rippon, Leo McKern and - 
Susan Penhafigon &i the haunted 
gallery of Hagfoy HaH tonight (Radfo 
4,10.15) —An anatomy of the 
Playwright Alan Ayckbourn (tonight. 
Radio 3,10 pm)... The Bach St ~ ' 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 12.15 pm 
World of Sport 7.404^40 Ctiarito’s 
Angels: Angels on a Rofl. 035 FHm: 
Butittr (Stove McQueen. Robert 
Vaughn). Stylish potice thrffler wtth 
splendid car cheae. 1135 Hammer . 
House of Honor Thirteenth Reunion; 
1235 am Closedown. 

As London except Starts S.OOem-IO.OO 
Thunderbirda: 7v40pra-Sj4O Lou Qnmt 
Nfghtslde. 935 FHm: Butfltt (Steve 
McQueen. Robert Vaughn). Stytish 
poGce thrflar with sptandkf car chese. 
1135 News. 1130 Parte Rtz Boys. 
1235am Weather followed by Signs of 
Hope. 

hom.lt should be no less of a stay— Oomorrow. Rarfio 
t-home inducement for operegoers. %■ Shaw a 

Candida, with Tony Britton, Sarah 
THE SOUTH BANK SHOW Kesteiman and Nikotaa Grace 

□night, ITV, 10.30) returns to fill (tomorrow. Capital Radio,. B.00 pm). 

Radio 4 

BBC 
9.00 Mr.Bwiiu for the little .ones; 9.15 The Sunday 
Gang: a visit to Iona: 935 Nai Zinttegi Naya Jeevaru 
lor Asian viewers; 10.05 Languager for Ufa: - 
Btfinguafism in Britain's schools:.1030 Dtaabled: - 
Aspects of Physical Handicap. A film from Cafifomia 

-1035 See Hwwrl:. For those with impaired hearing; 
1130 Ensonble: French course; lesson four; 11.45 
What's Your Poison?: Hints tor drinkers; 12.14 Day 
One: Reigous affairs magazine; 1.00 Fanning; 135 
Embroidery: threads and textures^); 1.50 News; 
135Tflm: Robbery Under Arms (1957) Adventure 
yam, set in-1 Bth century Australia, with Peter. Ftncb 
as a notorious bushranger. Ronald Lewis and David 
McCatium are also in his gang. Directed-by Jack Lee; 
330 Tom and Jerry cartoon. 

340 Bonanza: old western series; 4.25 Mickey 

430 Great Journeys of the World; MicbaeTPaJIn 
rides from Euston to Kyle of Lochalsh; 5.50 

6X)0 Great Expectations: Episode 12; Pip, learning 
to be a gentleman, has been told to look hard 
at a woman working at the home 'of Jaggers 
the lawyer. 

63Q Ptay it Safe!: Fire risks in the home. WHh 
Jimmy Saviie. .'-/ 

640 Songs of Praise: from the priory church o< 
Carlmei in Cumbria. 

7.15 To the Manor Bom: Audrey, angry over her 
. Roils repairs, fakes to horseback. 

745 Mastermind: Subjects Include the air war in 
; Europe lrom.1937 to.1945. 

8.15 Bergerac: Drama about a Jersey cocaine 
smuggler. With John Nettles, Prunella Scales. 

9.10 DaOas: Determined to snatch his son from 
Clayton Fartow's ranch, J.R Ewing cons his 
mother into tettfng him accompany her there. 

10,00 News: with Kenneth Kendall. And weather 

10.10 Carry Me Away: Religion should be fun, says 
Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh, India's most 
notorious guru. To prove it, he takes over a 
London hotel, arid a thousand of his disciples 
have a good time there. 

1045 Barbara Mandrel!: Her guests tonight are 
Charlie Pride and Hoyt Axton. 11.25 The 
Setr-HHp Society: A film about two workers 
co-operatives Bootstrap Enterprises fin east 
London) and Ciydegtaze and Randolph 
Leisurewear (in Scotland). 

1130 Weather forecast 

BBC 1 VAMATIOHS: BBCCYMRU/WM^t.00-1^ P« 
WWa. 1453.1 DR's a Knockout 3.19*20 
Rhaghn Hjnwl Gwynliyii 52S-5JS0 tomorrw i Work) 10.45-11 J 5 
TraTrtao. H-IS-mnConJefenR'R«»ftrWMl Cywia414S-_ , 
Iti-Ofl an SMUWu SocJcry 12.05 Nawti. SCOTLAND 1.00-133 pa 
Unteant rS^SOAflonda- 10.121240 Sin^um. 
Dark Virata. 11.15-1 l^40 Setf-Ho)p Society 11X0 N««. NORTHEM. 
WBJU« 11 JO pm N«-a ENGLAND 115S pn CkJ38.. 

ITV/LONDON I 

4.00 Intemabonal 

game.at Cardiff 
5.00. News Review: 

m 

M 

9X)6 The Questers: -The war against corrosion (r); 
930 FR for Living: Getting the best out of your body; 
10.00 Morning Worship: from Our Lady and St 
Benedict, Woolen Wawen, Warwickshire: 11.0 
Gettteg One the eld.eriy, mentally infirm and what fe ‘ ' 
heing done-tor them jn London's East End; 1130 
Stingray: Drama about frozen oceans (r); 12.00 
Weekend World: The BL crisis; 1X» Police 5: wifli. 
Shaw Tayipr; 1.15 Cartoons; 1.30 Sldit: Part '2 of 
this film aboid blacks who are sent to Borstal; 2.00 
Roots: Comedy aeries about the Sofomona .fomBy; 
230 The Big htirtch: Action from three of. 
yesterday's lop League games; 330 Dear Enemy: 
First episode in a new series about an upper-class' 
young woman (Venessa McBride) who rpns ah 
orphanage; 

4:00 Credo: An hrestigation Into why so many 
Roman Catholics get into trouble. They ' 
appear to be over-represented among the 
nation's convicted prisoners,- drug addicts and 
prostitutes. 

430 FHm: A French Mistress (I960) Comedy 
about a pretty young French-mistress at an 

• Engfish public school for boys. With Agnes- . 
. Laurent, Cedi Parker, Ian Barmen; ' ' 

6.15 Cartoons; 630 News from. ITN-_ 
6.40 Reports Action: The programme fort 

encourages us to think more about helping* . 
people who desperately; need our aid. Bob 
Greaves and Judy Finnigan wrll be asking tor 
cash to hefo the disabled, premature babies 
and the menially handicapped. 

7.15 Magnum: Drama about the suidde of a movie 
star. 

8.15 Beiwon:. Comedy about-a black butler.' 

8.45 News from ITN. i 

t g.oo The Profeestonate: Drama about a suburtyi 
siege which follows the abduction of a vialtyig 
Israeli minister at a first-night performance.^ 
There's an exciting helicopter and hovercr* 
pursuft With Gordon Jackson, Lewis Coliint 

.- and Martin Shaw Cr). I 

10.00 A Fine Romanes: First fri a new comedy | 
series co-starring Jucfi Dench and her reaWifc 
husband Michael Wffliams. With Susan. I 
Penhafigon and Richard Warick (see Chotcel 

m-io The South Bank Sftow:TheFtem* - I 
Lieutenant’s^ Woman. The Mehryn-Br^o 

' show returns with a three-sided feature abounl 
the new film that has filled acres ofnew^pm 
space. There are'mterviews with John Fowfora 

who wrote the book;'Harold Pinter, who • | 
adapted it as a film and wftii Karel Rrta, the 
director. Clips, too, from the film Itself arxL 
from previous Pinter and Raise fftms including 
Accident, and, Saturday .Night and Sunday 
Morning. 

. -J1.30 The Palace Preaentfii.vrith Cteol-aine, Ginger 
Rogers and Jack Jones. . 

1230 Close.. . . . . L’.:_ 

8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Sunday. 
830 Week's Good Cause. 
835 Wealhar. 
800 News. 
9.10- Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Latter from America 
830 Morning Service. 

10.15 The Archers: Omnibus edition. 
11.15 Weekend. 
12.00 Earihsearch.f- 
1230 The Food Proorammo. 
1235 Weather. 
1XU The World This weekend. 
2.00 News. 

-232 Gardeners' Question Time. - 
230 Pteyf "Attics and CeUara" by 

Valerie Windsor. 

432 origins (lest in series) Archae- 
ol<W DO) 'The Lunt". 

430 The Living World. 
5.00 News. 
5.05 Down Your Way: Drotiwlch Spa, 

'“"Worcostarshlra,' 
535 Waalflsr. 
630 News. . 
6.15 Transatlantic Quiz (series) 

Round 4. 
448 Are tha Report* ot Darwin's 

. Death Exaggerated? 
730 Bookshelf. ■ 
8.00 Mwic to Rsmambert Northern 

- S*B6 SL Haydn. 
. ' Mendetwctw. Dvorak, Mozart ■ 
9-00 News. -• -. 

, 9.02 KaUer's Casttef ‘Drarraflzation 
• Cronln e ribvoi ta five 
-parts (4). \ 

As London except Starts 9XW Farming 
Today. 9.30-10.00 The Questars. •• 
1130-12.00 Gardening-Today: 1,00 
.University Challenge. 130 
-Thunderbtads. 230-330 Star Soccer. 
4.30 Film: Flrechasers (Chad Everett, 
Anjanette Comer). A Are insurance 
investigator tries to track down an 
arsonist. 6.20630 Cartoon. 1130 

■Strumpet CHy (Cyril Cusack. Peter 
OTode)J4ew series. 1230 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except: Starts 03S mm- 
1000 Joe SO. 740 pm640 Streets of 
San Francisco. 9.25 FDm: Bullitt (Steve 
McQueen, Robert Vaughan. Jscqueflne 
BhseO stytish pofice ttvffier with 
splendid car chase. 11.30 Star Parade: 
Battamy Brothers. 1230am The - 
Htatisd (Edward Woodward). A man 
obsessed with guns holds a woman 
captive in her office. 1.15 Cosedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts 9.00 am 
Cartoon. 9.10 Moby Dick. 940-1030 
Thundarbtrds. 12.13 pm42-1S News. 
5.40 News. 5.42-6.10 Pyramid Game. 
7X06.40 The Streets of San 
Frandsco: Thirty Yaar Pin. 935 FHm: 
The Anderson Tapes (Seen Connery, 
Oyan Cannon. Martin Balsam). Drama 
of a gang of robbers under survelllanc- 
e. 11.15 The Monte Carlo Show: Char. 
12.15 am Three'* Company. 1230 
Closedown. 

ANGUA 

As London except: Starts 93O-10LOO 
Sesame Street. 1130 Johnny Carson's 
Tonight Show. 1235 The Amazing 
Years ot Cinema: Tha Western* 12.35 
At the end of tha day. 

936 Weather. 
1030 Nawa. 
10.15 Priasttands Prograssf (7) The 

uhast that came to Oimer. 
1130 Before the Endteg of ihaDayt 
11-15 tnalde Parliament 
12.00 -News -— Weather, 
am ^fPSI-Mpm Programme News 
4.c» Study on 4. 

__Radio 3_ 
735 Weather. 
630 News.' 
835 Dvorak's Chamber Music 
. .. (series). Recital on records-t 
930 News. 
8-05 Your Concert Choice. Record 

requests: Bafie, Rawsthome, 
Satie orch, Debussy. Berttar.f 

1030 Music Weakly-t 
1130 Chicago Symptxxiy Orchestra. 

Concert. Part 1: Brahms orch. 
Schoenberg-T 

12-05 Words (series). Talk by John 
wain (2). 

12.10 Concert. Part 2: Johann 
StrauGs.t 

1245 Paler Hurford Organ redial: 
Qach.f 

1-00 String Quartet Recital: Schu¬ 
mann. Mozart, t 

ZOO Bach. SL Matthew Passion. A 
concert recorded yesterday In 
the Queen Elizabeth Hall, 
London (Part U.f 

330 Learning to Love Architects. 
Colin Amery reports on tha 
ideas of RIBA's new President, 
Owen Luder, and discusses the 
role of the architect In society.t 

4.15 Bach: SL Matthew Pairaiofi Part 
2)-t - 

63S Schubert on reoord.f 

SCOTTISH 
As London except: Starts 9.10am 
Friends of my Friends. 935-1030 A 
kunadh Duthalch. 935pm FUm: Bullitt 
(Steve McQueen, Robert Vaughn, 
Jacqueline Blsoetf). Stylish police 
thriller with splendid car chase. 1130 
Late Call. 1135 Curling. 1230 
Closedown. 

WESTWARD 
As London except Starts 9.25 am 
Look and See. 930 Stingray. 935- 
1030 Gus Hooeybun's Birthdays. 
12.12 pm-12.15 News. 541 News. 
5,43-6.10 The Pyramid Game. 7.40- 
&40 Charlie's Angels: Angels on a Roll. 
93S FUm: Bullitt (Robert Vaughan. 
Steve McQueen) Stylish police thriller 
with splendid car chase. 11.25 Hammer 
House of Horror Thirteenth Reunion. 
1235 am Faith tor Lite. 1231 
Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London Except: Starts 9.10 am 
Paint Along .with Nancy. 935-1030 The 
Flying Kiwi. 740-840 pm Vegas: 
Nightmare Came True. 935 Film; 8ulTHt 
(Sieve McQueen. Jacqueline Blsset. 
Robert Vaughn). Stylish police thrtflar 
with splendid car chase. 11.30 
Closedown. 

6.45 The Private Papers or Henry 
Ryecrott by George Qfssing. 
Abridged reading In four parts 
(3) ■'Autumn”. 

T.15 Thea Musgrave. Concert.f 
745 Risky. c3y. Play by Ron 

Hutchinson.t 
930 Three Chairs Festival 1981. A 

performance of Mahler's Sym¬ 
phony No. 2.f 

1035 Wanda Landowska. Harpischord 
recital; Couperin; record. 

1045 Bernardino. A short story by 
Ana Maria Matule. 

1130 News. 
11.06-11.15 

Victoria de Los Angelas arr. 
Canlaloube; record.? 
VHF only. 655-735 am Open 
University. 

Radio 2 

5-OOam Tony Bran don.f 730 Nick 
Page.f 930 David Jacobs. 1130 
Desmond Camnglon.f 12.00 Paul 
Daniels, t 130pm Doddy's Diflerent 
Show-1 2.00 Benny Green. | 330 
Two's Besl.t 4.00 Sing Something 
Shnple.t 4.30 String Sound.f 5-00 
Comedy Classics: "The Navy Lark". 

5.30 Char&e Chester. 630 Acker's 
'Alf 'Our. 7.00 Brain of Sport I98T. 
730 Glamorous Nights. • .8.30 . . 

Sunday Half-Hour. 8.00 Your 100 
Best Tunes. 10.00 Pop Over Europe- 
11,05 Peter Marshall.f 12.00 News 
and Weather. 2.00-5.00am You and 
ihe Night end the Music. - 

Radio 1— 
830am Tony Blackburn. 10.00 Noel 

Edmonds. 130pm Jimmy Savfle. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: Starts 9.00 am 
Mutnbty. 9.10-10.00 Chips. 935 Film: 
Bulfltt (Stove McQueen, JooqueSne 
BisseL Robert Vaughn;. Stylish police 
thriller with splendid car chase. 1135 
Hammer House of Horror Children ot 
the Fufl Moon (Christopher Cazenove. 
Celia Gregory, Diana Dors). Alarming 
events of a night spent at a lonely 
house In the forest. 1235 am 
Closedown. 

HTVWEST 
As London except: Starts 9.10am 
Target Bowls. 9.35-10.00 The Further 
Adventures of Oliver Twist 539-540 
News. 7.40-840 Hawaii Flve-0.11.20 
Lou Grant (Edward Asner). 12.20am 
Closedowns 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except 5.05-5.35pm Ras 
Sgwar. 

As London except Starts 9.10 am 
Paint Along with Nancy. 935-10.00 
Welcome Back, Kotter. 1130 Portrait 
ot a Legend: Andy WIDiams. 1130 
Closedown. 

3.00 Studio B15: Ring 01-580 4411 
5.00 Top 40.? 7.00 Alexis Korner.t 
830 Sounds of Jazz.j 10.00 Close. 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00am With 
Rad« "2. 530pm Wilh Radio 1.10.00- 
530am Wflh Radio 2. 

_World Service 
BBC WoiM Sanriea can be racofmd tn 
Wextam Europe on medium wave 648 kHz 
(4e3<nl at Ihe (oflowtng times GMT:— G DO 
Newsdcsk 7.00 WixM News 7.09 Nuns KWul 
Braan. 7. is Ft am ■our own CornKpcndeoi 7 JO 
CXEOcal Record Review 7.45 Leave a id 
P*m*i 800 Wald News 8.00 Reflector; 
8.15 The Pieasue s Vours 0.00 Worth Mews 
0.09 Renew ol the Bnnyi Pi ess 9V1S Peocta 
and PcMica 9 <5 Eporls Rwnew 10.15 The 
W4U 10 30 Sunday Services 1100 WcxM 
News 11 09 News aboui Bman 11.15 Lenn 
horn Ameiea 11.30 Ptay ol lt« Week. 13 30 
Bator* Hon Daren TOO World News 109 
Commentary 1.15 Good Books 1.30 Ctasaeat 
Shed Slones. 1.45 The Sandy Jones RaaucsJ 
Shw 2.30 FranJi Muir Goes kito . . 3.00 
Radn Newned 3 IS Ftan ihe Piomenedo 
Concerts. 4 00 Worth News 4.09 CommenMiy 
4.15 Fiom our own Conaapandeni 4DJ5 
Fnan&ji' Renew 4.45 Lrtka bam Amenca 
500 World New-i 5 09 Merton a.OO Wcrtd 
News. a. 09 Commenurv 8.15 Letter Bov 9.15 
The Pleasiffe s Yovrs 10 00 Wc»w News 10 09 
Science *1 Actoi 10 40 Reflectors 10.45 
Srnnscar 11.00 woru News 11.00 
Commentary 11.15 loner bom Amenca. 11.30 1 
Firm tho Promcruda Cartcere. T2.00 World 
News. 12.09 Nows JbOul Brram 12.15 Ftrte 
«cwsren 12.30 RcbghMS Savice 1.00 II Muse 
ana Sweei Poeav Agree. 1.45 CUaucai Short 
Stores 2.00 World News 2.00 Renew ol ihe 
BrrtaJi Pi era. 2.15 The WalL- 2.30 Wuthenng 
Heights. 3P0 VVorW News 3.09 News Atoll 
Brtuxi 3.15 Brian's Daily Newaapefs 3 30 
Anyuwyj G<ms. 4.00 NewsdesK 5.45 Sr* Heh 
Writers 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Thundeibircte. 2.25-3.30 Match lime. 
4.30-630 FHm: Bhowanj Junction (Ava 
Gardener, Stewart Granger) love and 
political Intrigue serin strife-tom Intfifl 
hi pre-independence pays. 7-15 Bless 
me Father. 745-845 Magnum. 11.30 - 

Strumpet City (Cyril Cusack. Paler 
OTooie) 1230 am Clotedown. 

As London except: Starts 930 am- 
.10.00 Getting On 1130 The Questora 
11.3CM2.00 CUfton House Mystery 
1.00 pm University Challenge 1.30 
Farm and Country News 230430 
Bless Me Father 4306.15 Film: Great 
St Trinfans Train Robbery (Frankie 
Howard, Dora Bryai) 1130 
International Darts 1230 Faith For Lite 
12.06 am Closedown. . . 

As London except Starts 930 am- 
10.00 Die Queslora. 11.00 This is Your 
Right. 1135 Aap Kaa Hak. 1130- 
12.00 Down to Earth. 130 pm 
lUniversity CtttBenge. 130 

As London except: 9.05 am Stingray 
930-1030 The Questors1133-12.00 
Mork and Mindy 130 pm Chips 1.55 
Farm-Progress 230330 Cartoon 430 
Palmerstown 535 News 6.00630 
How's Your Faiher? 1130 Monte Carlo 
Show: Nana Mouskouri 1230' am 
Weather fbdowed by Signs of Hope. 

ANGUA, 
As London except: Starts 9.30-1030 
Paint Along with Nancy. If30-1230 
The Questars. 130 Flying Kiwi. 1.30 
Wsaltier. 135 Farming Diary. 2.05 
Laurel and Hardy* 2-303.30 Match of 
the week. 430 Incretfble Hulk. 5.30 
How's Your Faiher? 6.006.30 Portrait 
ot a Village: Bsninglon, Herts. 7.15 
DJfTrenl Strokes. 7.45-845 Magnum. 
1130 Going Out: New series on school 
leavers. 1230 In Concert: Blues Band. 
1230 Bible for Today. 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 1.58 pm 
Weather ZOO-2,30 Bless Me Faiher 
4.30-6.15 Him: Great St Trinlan's Train 
Robbery (Frankie Howard, Dora Bryan) 
11.30 International Darts 

HTVWEST 
As London except: Starts 9.00-10.00 
pesame Street 7130-12.00The 
Questors. 1.00 pm University 
Challenge. 130 West Country Farming. 
230-2.30 Mork and Mindy. 4.306.30 
Film: Captains ot the Clouds (James 
Cagney. Dennis Morgan) A pilot on 
court marshall comes through with 
flying colours. 8.15-8.45 Jim Davidson. 
11.30 The‘Ante Room. ' 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
AS HTV West except: 3.30 pro-4.00 
Cymorih. 4.004.30 Dear Enemy. 

_BORDER_ 
As London except: Starts 9.30 um- 
10.00 The Questors. 11.30-12.00 
Gardening Today. 130 pm University 
Challenge. 130 Farming Oullook. 2.00 
Border Diary. 235-2.30 wild. Wild 
World ot Animals. 430 FHm: Brigand ot 
Kandahar (Ronald Lewis. Yvonne 
Remain) British outpost on the North- 
West Frontier sutler from a shortage or 
men and lood. 6.00-6.30 Muppet Show: 
Ltberaco. 7.15 Ditferenl Strokes. 745- 
8.45 Magnum. 11.30 Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except: 9.05 am Credo. 

9.30 The Questors. 10.00 Clegg's 
People. 1035 Watioo Waltoo 10.35- 
11.00 Flying Kiwi. 11.30-1230 Talking 
Bikes IV. 1.00 pm Farming Outlook. 
1.30 Ona m a Hundred. 2.00 Cartoon. 
2.1 S Glen Michael Cavalcade. 3.00- 
330 University Challenge. 4.00 
Scotsport. 5.30 Bless me Father. 6.00- 
630 House Group. 10.00-10.30 Soap. 
11.30 Late Call. 1135 Johnny 
Carson's Tonight Show. 12.25 am 
Closedown. 
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By Michael Coleman 

It will be a weekend fraught 
with tension for the 70,000 men 
and women eager to run in the 
Gillette London Marathon next 
May 9. A' foot put wrong-in the . 
run-up to the neighbourhood! 
pillar box or inability-to fjJJ inH 
t!:e entry form correctly will 
bar them from the race. 

Only 14,000 are being allowed 
to toe the line in Greenwich 
?ark in six months’ time for the 
advance on London—double the 
number of this year’s starters— 
and 2,000 of these will be from 
overseas. Hence the anxiety not 
to be among the unlucky 58,000.' 

Entry forms have been going 
nut for months from County 
Hall but with the strictest 
embargo on their return: no 
entry may arrive back bearing 
a postmark earlier than Novem¬ 
ber 2, that is, Monday. 

Thousands of would-be mara¬ 
thoners will be hovering with 
their 4m by 9in envelopes (the 
site is obligatory to avoid foul¬ 
ing up the computer) outside 
post boxes today waiting until 
after the last collection. 

For the First 8.000 posted — 
Judged from time and date of 
posting- and not from delivery 
—will be admitted to. the race. 
The remaining 4.000 will be 
picked by a lottery, commenc- 
ine on Thursday at County 
Hall. 

In a letter to all aspirants, 
Chris Brasher, race director, 
says : “ You will help us greatly 
by entering exactly, as instruc¬ 
ted and by refraining from writ¬ 
ing or telephoning tis. And 
please no stories about the 
babv/dog/cat eating your entry 
Form. This year we came to the 
conclusion that Britain’s babies 
barf forsaken their normal diet 
and taken exclusively to a lik¬ 
ing for marathon entry forms.” 

For the first London Mara¬ 
thon last March 29 when an- 
early postal delivery was vital, 
entrants living. .dose to .the 
capital had a distinct advan¬ 
tage. -This time Bolton will 
have equal status with Barnes. 

The demand to join the 
London , race compares with 
that; to join the CND. But one 
without entry worries this 
weekend is Brasher himself, 
whose brainchild the race is. 
After his sub tbree-hour run 
last March he vowed to- retire. 
"Til be running on May 9", he i 
told me yesterday. I 

SACKETT, John. Confidential Personal Report. 
Distribution C1GS; AG; ACGSQR; CO QRI 
Hussars; HM; HE. Classification: Secret until 
next Thursday Nov 5 81. 

' This‘.officer has bad another promising year, 
but he continues to dissipate his formidable 
energies from military matters by'his literary, 
academic,, political, and musical activities. For 
instance, in the first debate of term at the Oxford 
Union the other day, Hackett came within a 
whisker of persuading the wet undergraduates 
to vote in favour of increased defence expendi¬ 
ture and- an independent nuclear deterrent.. 

He is working on a-second book of popular 
strategic ami minatory prediction about The 
Third World War to make our flesh creep. It is 

A disciple of more 

than one talent 
believed.that the former officer in the Red Army 
who .writes under the pseudonym of Victor 
Suvorov is helping him with his intimations of 
Armageddon. Hackett says in that donnish voice: 
•‘ Due to hand it in by th* end of th’ year. Way 
behind ; as one always is. Can’t review till then.” 

■* Dammit ”, says Literary Editor. 
Hackett’s address as President of Classical- 

Association about tactical aspects, of the Epic 

Hero is remembered, with awe as being both 
scholarly and witty, and, presumably, militant 
the bee's knees.' In spite, of precedents fron 
Caesar, J. to Wavep, Archie and Fergusson 
Bernard, a general should not be too literate. 

.Do not be misled by this picture of countrifiei 
and literary officer at rest, taken by Denni 
Waugh. When the S1TREP demands, Hackett i 
a hard-headed killing-machine. He has just sho 
a mink that was causing havoc among thetroc 
in the ' river running through his mill nes 
Cheltenham. If he. concentrates on his pi> 
fessional duties, he should do better .next yea 
But, in any case, happy birthday oa Thursda 
Shaw. • ' " 

Philip Howai 

Today’s events 

Exhibitions 
Japanese prints from Craven 

Mora Bequest,- Manchester City 
Art Gallery. 10 to 6 ; sculpture for 
the blind, Tate GaUcry, 10 to 6 ; 
work by Harold Jones, Langton 
Gallery, 3 Langton Street, Chelsea, 
10 to 6 ; Harry Turner, 19H—1979, 
Wolverhampton Art Gallery, 10. 

" Traces of Man ”, photographs 
by Ken .Blalrd of South uo»as. 

The Forester’s Arms, Shepherd 
Street, St Leonards-on-Sea, 11 to 
6'; Ocean Fenny Post and maritime 
mail. Postal Museum, 51 Great 
Pulteney ■ Street, Bath. 11 to 5 ; 
antique medical and surgical 
instruments, Albemarle Street, 10 
to 1, last day; Wandsworth aa It 
used to be, 45. East Hill, Wands¬ 
worth, 2 to 5. 

Talks, lectures 
Van Dyck,' by Roy Battlock, 

National Gallery, 12; Bacon’s 
** Three Figures and Portrait ”, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,668 

2-30 f George Braque, 3. by 
Lawrence Bradbury', Tate GaLlerv ; 
holy relics oF Middle Ages, 11.30, 
and architecture of the British 
Museum, 2.30. British Museum ; 
Victorian needlework, by Imogen 
Stewart, 12; Victorian painting, 
by Geoffrey Opmr 3, Victoria .and 
Albert Museum; garden birds 
(.film). Natural History Museum, 
Kensington, 3. 

Shows 
Championship show of rabbits, 

guinea pigs, fancy ’ rats, mice, 
children’s pets, Alexandra Palace. 
9 to -5 ; performing Arts book fair. 
National Theatre Foyer. South 
Bank, 10 to 8 ; custom car show. 
Grand Hall, Olympia, 10 io 7. 

Poetry 
Festival of Scottish Poetry; 

Talks and readings throughout the 
day at National Poetry Centre, 
Earls Court. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Weather The Ponnd 

For children - • - 
“ Hallowe’en horrors illustra¬ 

ted lecture with participation, for 
accompanied children over 10. by 
Eric Maple, Lyric Studio. King 
Street, Hammersmith, 230 to 4. 

Fireworks 
Greenwich, Woolwich Garrison, 
Stadium Road, 5; Havering. Old 
Church Park,. Romford, 7.30: 
Wimbledon Part. Reveistoke Road, 
6.30 and 830; Small Heath Park, 
Birmingham, 7.15, and Somerfield 
Park, Birmingham, 7.15; Chester 
Zoo, 6.30; fireworks fair. Bean- 
lieu, 10 to 6. 

Tomorrow 

ACROSS 

: 1 Costume man altered is perfect 
(10). 

6 Mary’s brother Charles, or her 
pet (4). 

9 Rackstnaw was, to his credit, 
despite temptations (10). 

10 Gamble that calls for some 
circumspection (4). 

12 Thinking of French revol¬ 
utionary aim (12). 

15 Worrying saints — -in terrible 
fluster (9). 

17 Bring me a dram back of the 
creature associated with clan 

(5)- 
18 Bolt I have shortened for 

inside of rocket (5). . 

19 Sbacldeton’s ship in French 
river (9). 

20 Violas cultivated here, in more 
ways than one (12). 

24 She was a writer, and attached 
to a Poie^4). 

25 tjmd fish — be watched play 

from below (10).. 
26 Doctor-with partners-in play 

was attractive (4), 

27 Edward in a bathysphere, a 
Hong way from the surface (4- 
6). 

DOWN 
1 This ball of thread sounds like 

this (4). 
2 Forever Amber? (2,2). 
3 Open, St. Andrew’s etc (12). 
4. Td act badly in rising as leader 

of insurgents (5). 
S Became more broad-minded hi' 

proverbial fashion (9). ' 
7 Fixing toga with two pins,' 

perhaps (10). 
8'Out of date spinal anaesthetic? 

(4.6). 
11 Hardy mayor here — one who 

threw the spanner? (12). 
13 Stmt away radio sets to be 

fixed—about 100 (10). J 
14 Origin of article in- part of 

. France (10)- 
16 Unrewarding activity for poet? 

(4,5). ' ’ r_. - 
21 Fine chap often useful m 

. tricky situations (5). 
22 A lot of money for 6 — what 

saucel (4). 
23 Oath found in odd parts of 

Engiand<4). 

A prize of The Times Adas of die World (compnjhensioe aGtion) toiUbcgiven 
for the first correct notation opened next puinday. _ Enmes stunddbe 
_to: The Times. 
London WC999YT. The winner 
The winner of last Saturday’s companion 
Oadbg, Leks 

Name 

Address.. 

Solution to Ptszzfe No 15,662 Solution bo’Puzzle No 15.667 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales attend English Heritage 
concert, Blenheim Palace, 630.. 

Veteran car run from London 
to Brighton: Starts from Serpen¬ 
tine Row, Hyde : Park, s am : 
finish at Madeira Drive, Brighton. 

Exhibitions- ' 
Cradle, of Mankind, photographs 

of Lake Turk ana by A! onamed 
Amin, Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington, - 2 to- 5 ; Anastasia 
Yannisi, MaB Galleries, The MaH, 
10 to 5 i “ Confetti War ” aerial 
propaganda -leaflet as » weapon. 
Imperial War Museum. 2 to 8.50; 

The Art of Radio Times ", 1923 
to 1981, Victoria and -Albert 
Museum, 230 to- 530. 

Robert Doisneau : Lire on the 
streets of Paris, Stde Gallery, 
Newcastle upon1 Tyne, n to -4; 
paintings by Jiilary Robinson, 
embroidery by Sue Ran^eiev, floe 
bindings and study drawings by 
Ivor Robinson, Present* GMIery,- 
Cropredy, near Banbury, 10 to 5; 
British sculpture, pan ] - toni-SQ, 
Whitechapel Art Gallery White¬ 
chapel High Street, li to’-6. ■- - 

Talks 
Copley’s “ The Death Qf Major 

Peirson”, 2.30 to 2.4;, twestieth- 
century movements—introduction, 
by Laurence Bradbury,.--Tate 

’ Gallery, 3 ; Lord Burlington's villa 
at. Chiswick,. by Stephen Joses, 
330, woodwork study collection, 
by Sarah Bowies, 3.30, Victoria 
add Albert Museum; Twentieth- 
century prophets and pioneers— 
George Bell, St Aodrew-by-tbe- 
Wardrobe, 330. 

Music 
John Mills guitar trio Renais¬ 

sance to! ragtime, Christchurch, 
Southgate, 8.15; Gainsborough 
Piano Trio, Lauderdale; House. 
Highgaie, 8. 

Walks 
Regent’s. Canal to Paddington, 

meet Camden Town station, 230; 
Hampstead village and the Heath, 
meet Hampstead station*. ' 11; 
Tudor and Stuart’s London, meet 
Westminster station, 2 ; ,old Bast 
End, meet Aldgate station, H- 

yigfl for dteannanirdt r Lord 
Brockway and Lord Mori,Baker, 
veteran peace cafafalgnprs, share 
joint birthday In cau>c of unclear 
disarmament, St Margartt’S, West¬ 
minster, 1 to 2. 

Service for dk*ble<f people, 
relations and “^nds, Bristol 
Cathedral,10; prttcher. Dean of 
BristoL. . 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 3 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Ireland Pt ' 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands 
Portugal Esc 

Bank 
boys 
1.67 

30.70 
7930 
230 
832 

3038 
434 

116.00 
1-22 

2265.00 
454.00 

Gld 4.76 
126.00 

Sooth Africa Rd 1.81 
Spain Pta 185.00 
Sweden Kr 10.69 
Switzerland Fr 338 
OS $ 130 

B««b 
- sells 

1.60 
28.60 
7530 

- Ml 
8.07 

30.2S 
4-10 

309.00 
1.17 

2165.00 
428.00 

432 
JLW.OO 

1.65 
177.00 
10.15 

. -336 
■ L83 

Rates. - far. man - agnomination ben* 
not« oiUy._o* wjBpUcd yefcierday bv 
Barclays Bank •“'Tmamastonll jjfiL 

Loudon : The FT Index ;rose'0.8 
to 4683. ' ' ‘ ;. • 

New York i‘ The Dow Jones 
industrial average closed np 19.60 
at 852.55. • 

The papers 

In the garden 
If you wanr wallflowers, f< - forget- 

me-nots, Canterbury bells, Jooc- 
gloves or sweet-williams to flower 
next spring plant them soon while 
the sod is still fairly warm. Press 
on .wtfii bblba; the ‘sooner th^y 
are in tjm gromwTthe better. 

Irises are gpott value, 
the-cheapest^bulbs in the 

,^_.or_s. Tpib? flower in' early 
Jane, with the sweet wfljiams, arid 
are superb for cutting. Irises plan- - 
ted fa a.'warm sunny border ana 

yen plenty Of water in dry. spells 
_i suymer ^should, increase ..gen¬ 
erously over'the years. ' 

A good time Jaow to boy ros 
trees, - shrubs and • berbace' 
plants from nurseries - and - gar. 
centres. The sooner they- 
planted the-better.- - '• * 

' " ^3 

The Daily Mail says tn an. 
editorial today that liquidation of 
some, or even aH of BL, is not 
the worst industrial calamity. 

* More damaging still would be 
lUModac,. bmme. fudged. By 

BL*S management or by the 
Government. * An agreement for 
the hundredth time to pay out 
money not earned in production 
woold be another twist “ in the 
spiralling current which has been 
carrying British industry down 
Urn phteholi ”, -the paper says. 

In Germany Die Zeit said 
yesterday that British unemploy¬ 
ment, recession and high interest 
rates on growing state debts had 
pushed the British Government, 
like BL, into a quicksand in which 
they-were in danger of sinking. 

The Frankfurter AHgemetne 
Zeitimg. said, of the Soviet -sob- 
marine -that rao aground on the 
Swedish coast: “It was not to- 
the Swedes’ credit that it was a 
fisherman, rather than their navy, 
who found-the Soviet submarine.” 

The -New. York Times said 
yesterday that the greatest cost of 
Mr. Reagan’s victory on Awaca 
would be the political damage ft, 
Israel. Even if the President • was 
right about Saudi Arabia’s desire 
to .-make peace,' .-would also 
require difficult . Israeli conces¬ 
sions. “ Those concessions- cannot 
came Cram ah Israel turned re¬ 
sentful and mistrusting.” 

General situation: A po¬ 
rous W flow' covers -ie 
rous W flow covers ie 
British Ides, with froral 
troughs approaching W aas 
later. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnighf - • • 

Roads 

Sporting fiatees f 

Football: League progrumn^. 
Rugby Union t Wales B v Ais- 

trailans, -Cardiff, 2.30. .'-Couniyq 
champiortsfaip : Lancarizire v North- 
.umbertand, FyMe, 230Cumbria 
v Yorkshire, Kendai,. 230 ; Dur- 
' am v Cheshire, Darting ton, 3.0. 

Racing : Flat . meeting,. New¬ 
market. LIS. NBC -at Xearjjton 
Park, i. Wetherby,.. 1 and 
cester, 1J5. « 

Snooker: World -team era*, 
Reading.. t.‘ 

Hockey : England v. Spain, Wah- 
rington. ‘ 

Tomorrow 
Rugby League: Second round ( 

Jblm Playw Trophy and first an 
second division matches. 
" Hockey': England fSpai) 
Preston. 

Sport oil TV ’> ■. ‘*. 
BBC. It 12.15, . Grandsgp: 

1230, football focus; \U.L 
raring; 1.10, darts ; 130, 
1.40, darts; 130,- racing; 
snooker.; 230, darts;.3, snook 
3.45,. half-time scores;. j3S»'ri 
league; 4.35, final scores. « 
Matrh of the Day. 

BBC 2; 4.40,- snooker; ^ 
snooks-; 1L35, -snooker, 

. ITV: 12.15, World of 5^ 
1230, On the Ball; .12.45#- 
letics; 130, racing.; 3; ba*&; 
3j45, half-time scores; 4, rest- 
ling ; 4.50, results. ■ 

London and South-east: A40, 
Western Avenue : Between Banger 
Lane and start of M40'two otrt of 
fflree westbound lanes closed daily,. 
Earls- Court : La« day of Motor- 
fair, congestion Kfcriy. Football at 
Fu^ni flighbnry. West Ham and 
Brentfwd, all routes busy. Bonflrd 
procesfJnns: Traffic delays on 

i ®2116/B2112 

•TjimOTrow: Veto-an-..car run 
arts from Hyde .Park at 7 am. 
tavelting. vi* . Westminster aiyf 

to Britton; through 
i I3 „ should take A23. at Hionu 
i- on Heath Road. . 

''All,8'•Norwich:.- Re- 
mrfacang between Thetford and 
Mlveraone.may cause delays. AS: 

[Delays; af Atherstone, Warvdcjs- 
Ismre, temporary diversions. My; 
One fang open ojdy each’way. from 

7 (Whittington) to fnne- 
Stoti 8 (Strenshdm) ; care needed.; 
■Mo*: Between junctions. 2 (MS9 

i»“ercfaaiige>- end 4 (M42 toter. 
section), east of Cov^etary,. there 
are slight delays .because of fan«» 
closures. M50 : From% junction 1 

-SE, Cortral S. SW EogHuriUn 
Jn ptee* early, awl btn.fari^it iotenalWInd 
-ft'r SU‘"1nA or SUMS; BMtemp 
■OL ICOr/. 

East Awfta, E Mtttmb: Smur bwb. 
satteted ihuHK; wind W, taUlro SVlresh 
or £tnwg; max temp 12C <54F). 

& Central N, HE Estate, Bw*r£M«- 
todeer Sony Internals, steiM 

showers; wind- W, backing. SW. sbg to 
setem goJe; max temp 10C (50F). 

W Mflaods. S Wales: Sunny Hals, 
occasional showers, possibly, more yunged 
rain later; wind W, backing -SWiroog. 
locally gale; max temp UC (520. 

Clmmil Idaris: Cloudy, rain- ocktate 
at times; wind .W, backing SW, 4 or 
strong; max temp 14C (57F). ’ ‘ 

" Wetes.-MW England, Lake Ksh. isle 
af Man, S WSeotbnd. eiasomr. 3Ht. H . 
belaud: Suwy laterals, ■ occasional Jostery, 
stienrers, possibly more prolonged n’later; 
Wind W, backlog SW, strong- to' see gale; : 
max temp IOC (50F). • ' . 

Aberdeen, central Highlands. attend:-‘ 
BrIgM iatemls, blustery showen^sslbb 
more perststtnt rain at Orst, wfod- Jack- - 
loi S*. setroBg to gale; nobt- vp 9C~ 
(48F). 
Hroy nra. ME Srotiaad, 0*: Rain 

becoming showery wttb' brloht Inter?; wfaif- 
W. fresh or strong; max temp 8C IO; 

ShcttsmJ: Rather cloudy, oceaslorohowers, ■ 
then more persistent rain; wtod. freshj " 
max tenra 7C (45F). - -.- - -. * 

Potteoh ter temarrow and WwatilConUni^ '- 
fng. cfewgeahle hi the N but .£? eas Hill 

**** First Published 

Mitterrand’s sudden 
retreat on arts tax 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, Oct 30 * : 

The derision by Presides member. obedi«idyioe-tite. llnj. 
Mitterrand, announced yester- The finance ^5' 

day, to exempt all art objects yesterday-TOOTung^adSi^S 
from the scope of the new an - 
Socialist wealth tax, now under Assembly *, few ' 

discussion in the National voted me exemotinn'- rir^^ • 
Assembly, h.H uadoabt^ly oously 

tome as a .'Orpnse, even a the works dfErt.shotddwTSe " 
shock, to m^ny of his sup¬ 
porters in and out of Parlia¬ 
ment. 

M Laurent Fabius, the 
Minister for the Budget, M 
Christiao Pictret, the Rappor¬ 
teur of the 29S2 Budget Bill 
and M Pierre Joxe, the chair- 

exported and that taxes 
by auction or ait 
should be doubled ... - 

The Opposition had 'ffield’ 
day condemning this “iidtSri 

men, M Jean Royer,-compered- 
*-- —«he presidential deoaon tp 

mah of the Socialist ParJlamen- 5f,ct£tl.Lou*s XF to.tke effect.^ 
t.try proup, had categcrically «*at The right to stake laws ’4 
opposed, in ihe committee staqe beljnigs to us-alone, agdivided 
end in debate of the whole and lndependew". 
Assembly, all Opposition when the opposition proposed ^ 
amendments to do this. “at hi«onc Imose* be. «empt j 

It shows chat the Republican j’ ,a:J,oc^llsr ?*PQty 'Sttggev- 
tnonarchv, installed bv General w- ■ sn®Y th*T the 

ioct — j_i- ‘ “ - —’ le Gaule ir» 1962 and consoli¬ 
dated by his two successors, did 
iot come to an end in May 
1981, as many idealists of the 

Opposition table an amendment 
stating ihat w historic: houses ■ 
with cellars filled with rare j 

vintages and walls hinig; with..!* 
old masters be exempt from the 
fair 71 vrn^tec _ — " -71 Socialist Party fondly believed ; tax ” Crnrtc " - 

?„d .hat Parliament has .at ^: 
been restored to its full prerog¬ 
atives. 

Despite the verbal activism 
and extremism of the Socialist 
Party and the socialist parlia¬ 
mentary group, the seat of 
power is soil firmly entrenched 
in the Elys4e Palace and when 
orders come from on high. 

--1-; nm LUC 
Communists abstained in pro-- 
test. 

“ Have you ever tried to make 
an empty sack stand upright ?•!*■ 
M Parfair Janv a Communist- 
Party spokesman, asked M 
Fabius in yesterday*^ debate.-*. 
“ Well, the wealth tax is turn- \ 
ing into an empty sack.* 

Ford seeks plant pacts 
Continued from page 1 
that must be satisfied before 
the wage increases become 
payable : 
L The need for optimum em¬ 
ployment mobility and flexi¬ 
bility; 
2. Employee cooperation on 
new technology and works 
systems; 
3. Avoidance of inefficient 
restrictions and demarcation, 
between jobs; 
4. Full overtime flexibility; 
5. Avoidance of lost time during 
working hours. 

If a package along these 
ambitious lines is agreed, the 
company says it will pay wage 
increases ranging from £4 a 
week for the main group of 
21,600 production-line workers 
presently earning £97-52 for 40 
hours on days (plus an extra 
50p on the £6 weekly attend¬ 
ance bonus), to £5.16 a week 
for top-paid craftsmen, cur¬ 
rently’£114 on days, with a 56p 
increase in attendance bonus to 
£7.65. 

Ford has rejected aH the 
other parts of the union -claim 
including arguments for a 35- 
hour week, and Mr Roots 
insisted that the offer, tabled 
yesterday would be paid ^pro¬ 
vided you are able to accept the 
principle that there must be 
real efficiency unproven!etits to 
pay for that offer, achieved by^ j 
the implementation of - an 
efficiency agreement in each 
plant. I mean real effidehey.** 

Reminding his employees 'of -H 
the production figures for rival:; 
firms, he added: “It is these 
competitors who present us 
with the most critical challenge 
to the company’s survival and 
the survival of your jobs, a 
challenge which we are now 
tackling.” 

Describing the company’s 
offer as “ contemptuous * Mr 
Ronald Todd, the chief union 
negotiator, gave warning that 
unless Ford raised its offer, 
negotiations . “ would.: not get 
off the ground 

become drier, apart from drizzle-ar wine, 
coaster rather wlrrij but ..teuamr wnv.’ 
especially In S. ... L-" ' 

SEA PASSAEESi S (Hrtb StO. Mitt V* 
Ooeer, EostUb Qmud E: ynnf ttbecartas- 
SW, strong to gale, decreasing tmmfcrote 
W fre*' for a time; sea .rou? or eq 
nwgb. St fieoroe’s Ocartfl, -IriAea: Wind' 
W. baaing SW,. uroaj; to 9. locally 
severe gale; Sea.roo^ or w^'roir.- . 

Around Britain 
Rain 

b—Woe do; bo—btoe ssy & cloud; c—doudR 
t-OfoaAs . I—tog; d—drizzle; h—toll 
bj—gibt; r—rein; s—snow Or—thunder- 
Uaroi; p—-rtovera: pn—periodical rain «hh 
-.Wind speed In ao>k 

10.14 -aw 

First qnrttr; Iteymber 5 
■TOMORROW. .. 

‘London 

6 in to 6 .. _ ^ _ 
i. 94 per-oat. Rala:' 24hr to 6 nm 

• Tonp; 
min, 

OJlSTo. 
mean 
falling. 
1.000 milObars 

6 am.to 6 m. 12C (S4FI; 
am 8C I46FJ. Humidity: 

level, 6 . pro. 1004. .8 mlilUmrs; 

-29.53)0. 

Scarborough 
8ndlingt£m 
Crwtvr 
Lowestoft 
Ciactoa 
Margate 
Foftestooe 
Hastings 
Eastbourne 
Wdnhlng 
Littlebaptoa 
Bognor Regis 
Shan kite 
Botmemoulh 
Poole 
S manage 
Weymouth 
Exmoutb 
Telgnmoiith 
Torquay. 
Falmouth 
Penzance 
Jersey 
Isles of Scffly 
Ilfracombe 
Teoby 
Anglesey 
Cofvjjm fay 
Southport 1 
Bladipool I 
Mortmain be 
Douglas 
EsWatemuir 

. Prestwick 
Mbotdecb 
Tlree ; 
Stornoway ■ 
Lerwick 
Wick 
Kiatoss - 
Dyce. I 
Leathers l 

48 Rain pm 
48 Rain pm 
50 Rain pm 
50 Rain pm 
52 Ram pm 
54 Sun iots 
54 Rain pro 
55 Rain pm 
55. Rain pn) 
54 Rain pm 
54 Rain pm ; 
54 Ram pm 
54 Rain 
54 . Ram pm 
54 Ram pm 
55 RaJnpm 
55 Rain pm ■*. 

55 Shower, 
55 Drla pro 
55 Rate 
55 Ral> 
55 Rain 
55 Rain 
55 Rain 
55 Rain 
54 Ram 
|2 Rain pm 

50 2*m pm 

|aK ?5 Rain 

J® Ctoiidy 
*8 • Shaasr. 
50 Shwr pm 
*8 Shwr am 
46 Hail 
46 Shiwrr^ 
48 Sunny 
50 Sunny 
48 Sunny 

M 

Today High tides 

Lighfipgop-tme 
— 5.6 pm to 6,24»|r 

Brtotot 5-16 pn W 6.33 am _ 
5J5pm w6.49aa. juuuuua. 1 1 uibw sj pra mu-nvam.: 

-(Tewloesbuiy). eastwards-iaside I "»»dipte 5.9 pm u 6.38 am 
"lane closed. • : j Pccance 5.3d, pm to 6.42 ara 

A nlo mobile Infonnatxou 
Association. 

from 

Anniversaries 

Auction viewing \ 
Phillips,. Blenheim-StreetFu¬ 
ture, carpets, dbjets 4’( ifiiie. 
English paintings - (to 
Sotheby’s, • • Belgravia r 
paintings and drawings 
to 1960, 10 to 4.30./ 

Rea^ogiboati 

The main reading n 
British Library and • 
paper' library at-£alin» 
closed for twa 
Mandsy. 

-^62®;. Termeer at DeKt 

I/SS. /Martin Ltuher posted hia 55 
tteses on the cbarch door at 
Wittenberg,; 1SI7. • ! ; . 
Tomorrow 

Crane -was .born . in » 

?Slvr!hi *1*^hi 1871. The' 
tot of Scotland began trading, | 

Temperature? at midday, 
f, fair; r, rain;.5, sun. 

C F 
fattest 
Hnuhttlaro 
Kachpoel 
Bristol ■ 
fanliff - 
Edhttmrgb 
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